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IN GOD'S KEEPING
In our Father's gracious keeping
All is well, whatever betide.
Though brief shadows cross our pathway,

Fleeting clouds His sunshine hide,
Yet we know that He is working
All together for our bliss,
And the testings of the moment
Should convince us, we are His.
Disappointments, how they rankle!
How the thwarted flesh rebels!
Not perceiving God's direction,
How His promptings it repels!
We pursue our inclinations,
And, frustrated, soon protest,
Till we learn, through full submission,
That our Father's way is best.
He knows best in every issue,
Trains us trials to endure,
Teaches us to grow in patience,
That in grace we may mature,
Brings our wills into subjection
By obedience to His own,
Till we answer, "Abba, Father,
Not our wills, but Thine, be done."
He will never let us suffer
Greater griefs than we can bear,
And to each a gracious sequel
For our comfort will prepare.
Come what may, then, let us trust Him,
On His constant care rely,
For will He, Who gave us Jesus,
Any blessing now deny?
J.H.E.
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EDITORIAL

At this season of the year, so many are making new
year resolutions. Yet how few of them are kept! They
only serve to point up our human frailties and failures,
in most cases. And yet there is a way to change our
lives. Are we taking advantage of it, or are we relying
too much on our own strength and wisdom?
Paul tells us in 2 Timothy 1:14 that the way to guard

the ideal thing committed to us is through the holy
Spirit, and that that Spirit is making its home in us.
Yet often so many of us seem prone to ignore that
presence instead of relying on it to guide us and help us.
Let us never be ashamed to pray for guidance, for it is
available to us if we but seek it. And let us not be
ashamed to let our joy in the Lord show a little. For
we can so often be a testimony for Him by so doing.
"Be rejoicing in the Lord always! Again, I will de
clare, be rejoicing!" says Paul in Philippians 4:4. And
truly we have so very much to rejoice about, do we not?
"For God did not appoint us to indignation, but to the
procuring of salvation through our Lord Jesus Christ,
"Who died for our sakes
" (1 Thessalonians 5:9).
And "if God is for us, who is against us?" (Romans
8:31), and "neither death nor life, nor messengers, nor
sovereignties, nor the present, nor what is impending,
nor powers, nor height, nor depth, nor any other crea
tion, will be able to separate us from the love of God
in Christ Jesus, our Lord." (Romans 8:38-39). Thus
we know that He will not forsake us, so that we have no
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"Herald the Word!"

business worrying about present conditions nor about
the future. For we can simply rest calmly in the many
assurances of His loving care which we find in His
Word, and seek to serve Him in every way we can.
To witness for His truth to our fellow believers is an
activity which we may enjoy. But to witness for Him
to those with whom we may come in contact who do not
know Him as their Saviour is an activity which none
of us should be neglecting.
The time remaining for
such activities may be shorter than we think.
Paul
told Timothy in 2 Timothy 4:2 to "Herald the Word."
And what is the theme of the Word? The way of sal
vation!
"if you should ever be avowing with your
mouth the declaration that Jesus is Lord, and should be
believing in your heart that God rouses Him from among
the dead, you shall be saved" (Eomans 10:9). Let us
not only rejoice in our own salvation, but seek to share
it with our friends and acquaintances!
We have reprinted our tract, Be Conciliated to God,
so if you have ordered and been disappointed, please
re-order. We have also printed more copies of Walking
Together in Love, since the first printing was quickly
exhausted, and we feel that this admonition regarding
our relationship with other believers is an important one,
which is sometimes overlooked in our zeal to help others
see some of the truths which seem so clear and are so
precious to us.
We have also reprinted Bro. Mealand's potent paper
entitled When God is All in All, in a new four page
format.
It sets forth in vivid, convincing language,
God's marvelous ultimate. To quote just a line or two:
"... so lofty a goal is not the fruition of an afterthought.
Rather it is the joyous outcome of God's wise and
wondrous forethought... Was it not for this Christ
suffered and bled and died?" Let us know how many
copies you can distribute.
e.o.k.

Rooted and Grounded in Love

GOD CHOOSES US IN CHRIST

"Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ, Who blesses us with every spiritual bless
ing among the celestials, in Christ, according

as He chooses us in Him before the disruption
of the world, we to be holy and flawless in His
sight."
(Eph. 1:3, 4).

God's glory is the universal goal.
From the tiniest
insect in its aimless-seeming way, to the most sovereign
sun star in its parabolic path, all have one common aim,
one pure purpose to perform. Men may deem the one a
foolish, fruitless wandering; they cannot see the star's
objective; but God has harnessed both to His chariot of
glory. The earth is His most fruitful field. Mankind is
the creature fittest to display His varied excellence.
God's goal is not gained until He receives the heart
felt adoration of all His creatures. Great as are His
efforts on our behalf, they are but the means to make
Him known. Ephesians does not find its climax in the
mystery itself, but in a prayer for its appreciation
(3:18, 19). Even before the secret was made known
the apostle could say, "If I...should be perceiving all
secrets... yet have no love, I am nothing" (1 Cor. 13:2).
Nothing has any vital value unless it leads to love. It is
the glory of God's wisdom that all things in the uni
verse, including sin and hate, shall be lured into the
livery of love. Hence a knowledge of the secret is not
sufficient or satisfactory to God unless it includes a
heart-hungry occupation and enjoyment of the surpass
ing love of Christ, which transcends all knowledge.
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We were Chosen
CHOSEN

BEFORE

THE

DISRUPTION

Christ is the Chosen of God (Luke 23:35). He is
God's Elect. In this sense, all others belong to the nonelect. This does not by any means imply that all but
Him are damned. On the contrary, if Christ had not
been chosen, no one would be saved. Election is never
an end in itself. It should not be made a means of
condemnation, for it is always an avenue of blessing.
One is chosen and anointed to save all. Some are chosen
in Him to reach the rest. God's great purpose to clasp all
creation to His heart is carried out by a series of elec
tions. Christ is chosen as Mediator, and, in Him, some
are called out to convey His blessings to the earth,
others to channel them to the celestials.
Let us rid our hearts of the destructive delusion that
election is the only portal to salvation. Let us purge our
spirits of the insane reasoning which deduces the eternal
damnation of the non-elect from the fact that they are
not chosen. The alternative of election is not eternal
perdition. Christ was chosen to save, not to condemn.
Others are selected for a like purpose, for fellowship in
worldwide blessing.
He who, with Pharisaic pride, plumes himself that
he belongs to the elect, who looks down from his superior
station upon the non-elect, who calmly surveys their
luckless state and consigns them all without a pang to
eternal torment, may well beware lest he has been
selected by himself. God's elect have no place for pride,
but are submerged in humility by the operation of His
grace. A sense of his own sin and insufficiency con
strains the believer and softens his attitude toward the
sinner. The true attitude of God's elect is an exultant
consciousness that their blessing is to be the means of
blessing to others. Associated with Christ, they have
their part in God's great purpose, until creation reaches
its predestined goal.
Election is a dignity and an honor.

It places Christ

to Save others
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at the head of all creation. It sets His saints at the sum
mit of all God's works. It is far more than salvation.
Indeed, in Christ, its chief exponent, salvation is not for
Himself at all, but for others. He needed none. This is
the true connection of salvation with election. It is not
that the elect are merely saved, but that they have the
exultant privilege of association with God's Chosen One
in making known His salvation to His creatures.
The wide divergence between salvation and election
is strikingly evident in the case of Judas. He was one
of the twelve. These were selected from the disciples, so,
in a superior sense, they were the elect (Luke 6:13).
Our Lord did not blunder in His choice of Judas. Long
before His betrayal, He asked them pointedly, "Do not
I choose you, the twelve, and one of you is an adver
sary 1" (John 6:70). It was necessary that He should be
betrayed by a friend, hence it was essential that one
should be chosen to act the part. For a time this choice
gave him the high honor of close communion with Christ
and His apostles. But it was not, in this case, accom
panied by salvation.
THE DISRUPTION

We have already seen something of the scope in space
occupied by the Ephesian epistle (Eph. 1:3). It is not
confined to the earth, as previous revelation, but explores
the limits of the universe. It also breaks all bounds as
to time. All of God's previous dealings were connected
with the eonian times and the scenes of sin. Paul alone
takes us back before the eons and leads us on beyond
their close. He alone deals with God's activities before
the disruption and beyond the consummation (Eph. 1:
4; 1 Cor. 15:24).
The word "disruption" is usually translated "foun
dation." As there is another word, themelios, for foun
dation, the vocabulary method demands that we distin
guish between them. In the sublinear of the Concor-
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God did not Create a Chaos

dant Greek Text we have the elements of this word. Its
literal meaning is DOWN-CASTing. Kata means down,
bole, cast. We have almost the same word in English in
catabolism, the series of changes by which living matter
breaks down within an organism. Moreover, the verb,
kataballo, is translated cast down twice in the Authorized Version (2 Cor. 4:9; Rev. 12:10). In the former
passage the meaning is fixed by the contrast. We can
hardly say "founded, but not destroyed." It means to
cast down, not found.
This term is not connected with creation, but redemp
tion. It is the earliest date on the calendar of sin.
Adam's offense in Eden is by no means the beginning of
evil in the world. Long before the restoration of the
earth for his habitation, there had been a catastrophe
which can only be accounted for by a disruption of
some sort. Perhaps we have a record of it in the second
sentence of Genesis, which should read, "and the earth
became a chaos and vacant." It certainly was not so in
the beginning. God did not create it a chaos (Isa. 45:
18). It became so because of the entrance of sin and
evil.
It may be profitable to pause here to point out the
tendency of our translators to bow to the accepted dicta
of science. There is every effort in the opening verses
of Genesis to countenance the idea that creation began
in chaos. Not only is it suggested that the creation
originally was waste and barren, despite the definite
denial of Isaiah (Isa. 45:18), but the words tohu va-bohu,
rendered without form and void, are utterly misleading.
How can the earth be ''without form"? As a material
substance it must have some shape. Why translate the
same word (tohu) vain in Isaiah 45:18?
It always
refers to a chaos. And how can the earth be void? If it
were it would not be!
This word (bohu) refers to
vacantness. The earth became a chaos and vacant, not
without form and void.

The Blood of Christ will Prevail
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This is most suggestive.
There must have been a
time anterior to this when it was not a chaos and vacant,
but fertile and productive. All of God's creations are
perfect and mature. Adam was not created an infant.
He was full-grown, with every faculty developed when he
rose from the ground. So the earth was created for
habitation, but the even course of events was shattered
by the entrance of sin and the consequent disruption,
which called for the restoration recorded in the succeed
ing verses of the first of Genesis.
That the disruption has to do with sin, and not with
creation or foundation, is apparent from the passages in
which it appears.
The Lamb was foreknown before
(1 Pet. 1:20) and slain from the disruption (Rev. 13:8).
Now there is nothing sinful in founding a world. There
is no need for a sacrifice. The disruption is the signal
for the reign of sin and, in God's purpose, doomed to
death the sacrificial lamb. Even before, in anticipation
of this catastrophe, the Lamb was foreknown, for God
provides for all apparent emergencies before they appear.
The disruption is put in opposition to the repudiation
of sin at the conclusion of the eons (Heb. 9:26). The
necessity for the suffering of Christ began with the
entrance of sin. To connect it with God's work in found
ing the earth borders on blasphemy. A sacrifice has
been needed ever since the disruption. The power of the
blood of Christ will prevail until sin is repudiated. This
is at the conclusion of the eons. Without being dogmatic,
we infer from this that these are the two boundary mon
uments of the eonian times. Sin's entrance at the disrup
tion and its exit at its repudiation, mark the commence
ment and consummation of the eons. The eonian times
are in the service of sin. Before the eons sin was absent,
beyond them, it will be repudiated.
With this background we should be able to extract
some of the sweet preciousness of being chosen in Christ
before the disruption of the world. Not merely a long
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Sin is a Background

while ago. Not merely when His purpose was freshly
formed. It was before sin entered. God's love and
election were ours, not merely before we had offended
Him, but before there was any barrier between Him and
His creatures. Now we are enmeshed in sin.
How
marvelous it is to look back to God's choice of us in
Christ, before a single failure or offense could come
between!
God's love and choice of us is not only
superior, but anterior to sin! We are found in His heart
before evil had invaded the universe!

If we were chosen before sin came on the scene, why
then did God allow its intrusion, and why did we need to
be drawn into its terrible toils? In order that His love
would not be wasted with its own outflow, but receive an
affectionate response. Creatures of Adam's race cannot
appreciate good apart from evil. All that God's love
could lavish on them would fail to reveal His heart
unless it be displayed on a black background. But sin
is not first or last in God's purpose. It is only a brief
parenthesis in His dealings with creation. Through it
the Creator is transfigured into the Saviour, the Redeem
er, the Reconciler.
HOLY

AND

FLAWLESS

We were chosen, not to be innocent merely, but to be
holy and flawless. Holiness repels sin and flawlessness
displaces imperfection. One who has never known a
scratch cannot begin to realize the joyous satisfaction of
perfect freedom from every flaw. Only those seared by
sin can exult in holiness. So we can readily read be
tween the lines and see that our election by God before
sin's disruption involved far more than the creation
perfectness of Adam. It calls for a knowledge of good
which can come only through the perception of evil. It
demands deliverance from sin. It destines us to domi
nance over sin. In this sense, the elect only are holy, for

to Display God's Glory
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they alone repudiate sin during the eons and repel it
while in its presence.

What a blessed prospect is ours! Sick of sin, full of
flaws, all that we do tainted, all that we are blighted, our
very best unsatisfactory in the light of God's presence—
how awful and terrible if we must continue forever in
such a plight without hope! Many of us are calloused by
continual contact with evil, and sensitive spirits find
surcease in God's grace, but what a relief will come to
all in that happy day when His primeval purpose con

cerning us is realized! We shall not be afraid of sin. It
will flee from us! We will not be ashamed of our imper
fections. All our blemishes will have disappeared, our
flaws will all have vanished!
The supreme sweetness of God's choice does not lie
alone in likeness to Him. It is blessedness, indeed, to get,
yet it is far more blessed to give. God gives, and so do
those whom He selects. Christ is the supreme example.
He chose twelve to aid in dispensing blessing in the King
dom. Many more are selected in Israel, who will deal
out blessing in the future. Paul was chosen to reach the
members of His body, and these, as we have seen, had
been chosen before the disruption, for the most glorious
and far-reaching beneficence it is possible to conceive.
And then—how comforting it is even now!—then we
shall look back and thank our God, not only for His
choice before the disruption, but for sin and evil, and
for our sorrow and shame, which will give flavor to our
flawlessness, and beauty to our holiness. Without the
night we would not enjoy the day. Without the dark
ness there is no light visible. The disruption will enable
God's creatures to enjoy His beneficence and love. And,
above all, it will bring Him the praise, the adoration, the
overflowing love from surcharged hearts, which would
have lain dormant and dead without its provocation.
Let us thank God for the disruption and His choice of us
before it came about!
a.e.k.

Concordant Studies

THE FAITH OF JESUS CHRIST

Here is a subject worthy of our careful consideration.
It is crucial to our spiritual well-being since it is vitally
joined to our redemption and deliverance which are to
be found in the Lord Jesus Christ. The faith of Jesus
Christ is being unwittingly denied by sincere and wellmeaning believers. After having been well-grounded in

this subject as it is revealed in His "Word and reflected
in this study, may we no longer be found in that rapidly
growing company of believers who are unenlightened
because they are uninstructed.
JESUS

THE

AUTHOR AND

FINISHER OF

FAITH

"Looking unto Jesus the author and finisher of [our]
faith" (aphorontes eis ton tes pisteos archegon kai

teleioten lesoun, Hebrews 12:2, AV). The world should
stand in awe of this supreme example of trust and should
be amazed at this supreme Exemplar of faith and faith
fulness.
All others pale like candlelight in the presence of the
unobstructed sun when compared with the One Who
never faltered in His unquestioned obedience to God and
His implicit confidence in God. This One could always
say, "What is pleasing to Him am I doing always"
(John 8:29).

He believed in God when " 'neath the Father's awful
frown," His soul was made an offering for sin. He be
lieved in God when the face of the Father was turned
from His only-begotten Son. He believed in God when

Inaugurator and Perfecter of Faith
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fire from above entered into His bones as it pleased the
Father to bruise Him (Lamentations 1:13; Isaiah 53:112). He believed in God when His exodus was but a
matter of moments, entrusting His cause to the One Who
judges rightly, committing His spirit to His Father
(Luke 23:46).
OUR QUOTATION POSES SOME PROBLEMS

Our quotation from Hebrews 12:2 will prompt us to
ask some questions. Jesus Christ had faith* In whom
would He have it? And why? What does "author"
(archegon) mean? To what does " perfecter " (teleioten)
of faith refer?
Whose faith needs to be perfected?
What does all this have to do with the believer? And
the unbeliever?
How can faith be perfected?
Is it
quantity or quality that needs to be perfected?
Let us see whether, for anguished hearts and perplexed
minds, we can find the answers to these questions by a
thorough submission to the facts as found in God's Word.
He does not propound questions and then mock our
search for answers. What God propounds He is able
and willing to expound for those who are Berean in

disposition (Acts 17:11).
MEANING AND

USAGE

OF

THE

WORD AUTHOR

The English word "author" represents archegos in
Greek, which is made up of two elements: arch and egos,
or ORiGiN-LEADer (Keyword Concordance p. 155, In
augurator). As the originator is both first as to time
and highest in authority, it denotes chief as to position,
and begin or commence as to time (c/ p. 27, begin). The
word that best seems to combine the dual thoughts of
begin and chief leader is our word Inaugurator. We will
give the four passages where the word is found in the
New Testament, and the way it is translated in our
venerable King James or Authorized Version.
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A Righteousness of God
archegos®

Acts 3:15

killed the Prince of life, whom

5:31
Heb. 2:10
12:2

(to be) a Prince and a Saviour, for to
to make the captain of their salvation
Jesus the author and finisher of (our)
faith

In the Concordant Literal New Testament (CV)
Hebrews 12:2 begins with the words, "looking off to the
Inaugurator and Perfecter of faith, Jesus..."
SOURCE OF OUR FAITH IS FROM GOD THROUGH HIS WORD

Scripture teaches that every good and every perfect
gift is from above, and comes down from the Father
(James 1:17); that a man can receive nothing except it
be given him out of heaven (John 3:27); that all is out
of Him (Romans 11:36).
In obtaining our salvation, the faith that we exercise
is made possible by hearing the good tidings, yet the
tidings through a declaration of Christ (he de akoe dia
rhematos Christou, Romans 10:17).
Here a word of caution is necessary. Where there
is no obedience there is no biblical hearing. To believe
God's words is to obey them (hup-akouein, under-hear,
i.e. to hear, and to remain under, God's Word). For
Paul, the nature of faith is that of obedience; for him,
faith means to give heed to the gospel (Romans 10:16).
Therefore genuine faith (pistis) appears to be genuine
obedience (hupakoe). For John, as for Paul, to give
credence to or to believe the proclamation of Jesus, and
to believe in Jesus Who is being proclaimed, is the same
thing.
NOT THE AMOUNT BUT THE OBJECT OF FAITH SAVES

One could have faith that the seven seas would be
*Wigram's The Englishman's Greek Concordance of the
New Testament, [latest reprint of the] Ninth Edition, 1903,
(henceforth referred to as "Wigram's Concordance"), p. 84.

through Jesus Christ's Faith
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taxed to contain, yet it would in no wise avail for
salvation if placed in anyone but Jesus Christ (Acts
4:12). One could have faith no larger than a grain of
mustard seed and, placing it in Christ Jesus the Lord,
be instantly delivered, as Paul was, from a death of such
proportions, and receive from God a salvation of such
proportions (2 Cor. 1:10; Heb. 2:3). Salvation from
inception to consummation is wholly the work of God.
This leaves no room for human works, fleshly boasting,
or anything else (c/ 1 Corinthians 1:26-31).
WHERE DO WE FIND DELIVERANCE?

The deliverance is m Christ Jesus. The righteousness
of God has been manifested through Jesus Christ's faith
for all, and upon all who believe (Romans 3:21-26).
This crucial and precious truth has been hidden from us
by some translators who, apparently, did not believe that
He had faith. For centuries He Who alone should have
had the first place in all things has been forced to share
it with those who think that God's hands are effectually
tied when it comes to salvation, unless they help Him out.
Perhaps this is why Euskin wrote, "The reason that
preaching is commonly so ineffective is that it more often
calls on men to work for God than to behold God working
for men."
GOD IS THE JUSTIFIER OF THE ONE WHO IS OF
THE FAITH OF JESUS

"But now the righteousness of God without the law
is manifested, being witnessed by the law and the proph
ets ; Even the righteousness of God which is by faith of
Jesus Christ* unto all and upon all them that believe:
for there is no difference" (dikaiosune de theou dia
pisteos Iesou Christou, Romans 3:21, 22, AV).
That there was here something beyond the compre* Italics in this and other quotations are ours. The Greek
equivalent of such italicized words follows in parentheses.
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God is the Justifier of the one

hension of the translators, as rendered in the Authorized
Version, is seen in the fact that they inserted "which
is," made the preposition dia read "by" while making
it read through in other places.
That there was here something beyond the compre
hension of the editors of the marginal notes is seen in the
fact that they placed in the margin the words "through
faith in," thus altering the thought implied in the
translators' "by faith of." But this does not settle
the problem; it merely roils already muddy water. Just
what did God say? And mean? And what exactly did
Paul write?
JUST WHAT DID GOD SAY ?

In the original text it is plain to see that God says
that He is just and the Justifier of the one who is out of
the faith of Jesus (ek pisteos lesou, Romans 3:26). This
plainly says that God is just and will be justifying any
one who is out of the faith of Jesus. Let us look into
this with a desire to accept whatever God says on the
subject. The broader context will be of help.
The structure of the Roman letter shows that these
verses are part of a section running from 3:21 to 4:25.
This section treats of individual justification. God tells
us that we are justified gratuitously in His grace (3:24).
In keeping with the tenor of this section God tells us
that we are justified through Jesus Christ's faith (3:22),
i.e. out of the faith of Jesus (3:26).
A translation of the text which is truer to the thought
of the Original will shed light on our problem.
"Yet
now, apart from law, a righteousness of God is manifest
(being attested by the law and the prophets), yet a
righteousness of God through Jesus Christ's faith, for
all, and on all who are believing, for there is no distinc
tion, for all sinned and are wanting [deficient, short] of
the glory of God" (Romans 3:21-23, CV).
Hence the source of the righteousness is God, the

who is of the Faith of Jesus
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ground of the righteousness is blood, and the channel of
the righteousness is faith—the faith of Jesus Christ.

The recipient of the righteousness is the one who be
lieves into Christ.
But this implies no merit on the
part of the one believing, nor in the faith itself, but
rather in the Object of the trust. Here again, it is a
question of God's many-splendored thing versus religion's
many-splintered thing. Paul is fearfully misunderstood
and shamefully mutilated by some scholars, and especial
ly here. David Cox, in Jung and St Paul, states the
matter concisely and cogently.
" 'Justification by Faith'

is,

in many ways,

a misleading

name: because it begins to describe that to which it refers it can
easily be supposed that it is an adequate description of it,
whereas, as a description, it is altogether inadequate.
Every
word gives rise to difficulties.

It is not clear what 'Justification'

is, nor in what sense we are to understand 'faith,' nor what is
the precise relation meant by 'by'; St Paul uses 'through faith'
and 'by faith' indifferently, and the eleventh article of the
Church of England has 'per* in the Latin and 'by' in the English.
We can begin, however, with the assertions that whatever it

may be, Justification is not something which men achieve, and
that whatever the relation between faith and Justification faith
is not the source and cause of Justification.
St Paul never
writes that faith Justifies, and the whole drift of his argument
is based on the assumption that it is God, and only God, who
Justifies men.
God Justifies, and He Justifies by or through
Jesus Christ, His death and resurrection. However we are to
understand 'by faith' all efficacy and initiative must be left with
God."*

THROUGH FAITH IN OR THROUGH FAITH OF: WHICH?

The righteousness that makes us acceptable before God
is nothing less than His own righteousness. It is made
available through but one channel, the faith of Jesus.
God says that He is the Justifier of the one who is of the
faith of Jesus. It is ours to search out the matter and
to see how we may obtain the faith of Jesus so that God
*Jung and St Paul, A Study of the Doctrine of Justification
by Faith and its Relation to the Concept of Individuation (New
York: Association Press, 1959), p. 81.
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Out of His Faith for our Faith

may declare us justified and thus clothe us with His own
righteousness.
That this righteousness of God's is for our faith is
plainly stated in Eomans: For in it [the evangel] God's
righteousness is being revealed out of faith for faith,
according as it is written: Now the just one by faith shall
he living (ho de dikaios eh pisteos zesetai). It is out of
[His]faith for [our] faith (ek pisteos eis pistin, 1:17).
Being justified gratuitously in His grace, through the
deliverance which is in Christ Jesus
Where, then, is
boasting? It is debarred! Through what law?
Of
works? No! But through faith's law (Romans 3:2427, CV).
Romans 3:22 and 3:26 are not the only witnessses to
the fact that Jesus Christ had faith and that it vitally
affects our salvation. Though these two verses should be
enough, yet there is more.

Repetition on God's part
does not make any one thing any more certain. God
repeats things because our dull faculties and unintelli
gent hearts are often tardy to be believing on all the
evidence which His lavish grace dispenses to us (cf
Luke 24:25-27, 44-46).
GALATIANS JOINS ITS WITNESS TO THAT OF ROMANS

Galatians joins its witness to this truth of the impor
tance of His faith in these words:

With Christ have I been crucified,
yet I am living; no longer I,
but living in me is Christ.
Now that which I am now living in flesh, I am living
in faith that is of the Son of God, Who loves me, and
gives Himself up for me (en pistei zo te tou huiou tou
theou, 2:20, CV). In the Original Paul begins the first
sentence with Christ and ends it with Christ, around the
statement, no longer I; thus from center to circumfer
ence all is Christ and Christ is all.
In this same Galatian letter we have another refer-

Promise out of Jesus Christ's Faith
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ence to His faith in these words. "But the scripture
locks up all together under sin, that the promise out of
Jesus Christ's faith may be given to those who are be
lieving" (ek pisteos Iesou Christou, 3:22, CV). Byreading through to verse 26 we find where our faith
enters into the transaction (cf 2:16 and its treatment
later in this study).
EPHESIANS JOINS ROMANS AND GALATIANS

Ephesians informs us that it is Christ "in Whom we
have boldness and access with confidence, through His
faith" (dia Us pisteos autou, 3:12, CV).
PHILIPPIANS JOINS ITS WITNESS TO THAT OF

ROMANS,

GALATIANS

AND

EPHESIANS

Philippians joins its witness when Paul affirms that
his chief aim is that he be found in Him, not having my
righteousness, which is out of law, but that which is
through the faith of Christ, the righteousness which is
out of God on this faith (alia ten dia pisteos Christou,
ten ek theou dikaiosunen epi te pistei, 3:9, CV).
QUESTION: HOW DO I ATTAIN TO

THE FAITH OF JESUS?

Perhaps the attentive reader would like to ask this
question:
If God's righteousness is made available
through the faith of Jesus, and I become the righteous
ness of God by accepting Christ and the work He ac
complished on my behalf, why doesn't God say so in a
verse that puts together all these: my faith, Jesus' faith,
God's righteousness?
It should not surprise us to learn that there is such a
verse. He Who is all-knowing knew that there would be
those of us who would ask such a question and would be
in need of just such a verse. So He placed it in the
epistle of spiritual mathematics. This letter is Galatians.
The spiritual mathematics may be stated like
this:
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Justified out of the Faith of Christ
Christ plus something equals Nothing
Christ plus nothing equals Everything
THE SUM OF THE WHOLE MATTER IN ONE VERSE

Galatians 2:16 will repay many careful readings.
Not that there is something hidden in it, or that there is
some esoteric meaning in it for which we must diligently
search, but rather something that our veiled eyes have
for so long failed to see.
Here we have a summing up of all the things asked in
our questions under "Our Quotation Poses Some Prob
lems." The answer given here by Paul should call forth
from our hearts nothing but praise to Him Who alone
should receive our heartfelt homage and intelligent wor
ship.
Having perceived that a man is not being justified out
of works of law, unless [justified] through the faith of
Christ Jesus (dia pisteos Christou Iesou) we also believe
in Christ Jesus that we may be justified out of the faith
of Christ {eh pisteos Christou) and not out of works of
law, seeing that out of works of law shall no flesh at all
be justified (Galatians 2:16, CV).
READ IT, REVEL IN IT, REJOICE IN ITS TRUTH

This verse tells us to believe into Christ Jesus that we
may be justified out of the faith of Christ. This verse
tells us that when we do believe into Him we are justified,
not by our faith, but out of His faith.
This faith that we place in Him has nothing to do with
quantity; it is the quality of the faith that is important,
and God has taken care of that. It is perfect! It came
through hearing the Word of God and the Word is
perfect. The Word is a gift from God, and every gift
of God's is perfect (James 1:17). The faith with which
we believe into Christ comes from God Who dispenses
perfect gifts. His perfect Word generates our initial
faith with which we obtain perfect salvation from God.

God's Righteousness Available for all
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IS IT SO MUCH FAITH FOR SO MUCH SALVATION ?

Let us take time to be very clear at this point about
something that is very important. For example: Abra
ham's faith did not call forth God's promise; rather,
God's promise called forth Abraham's faith. Abraham's
faith did not create the promise he accepted; rather, God
created the promise which Abraham's faith accepted.
Faith comes out of hearing God's declaration.
His
declaration is to be found in the evangel of God. In this
gospel God declares what He has done for all men
collectively that He beseeches each man individually to
appropriate. What God has done for all men is the
gospel; what is on all those who believe is salvation
(Eomans 3:22).
His good tidings do not save until
they are accepted. If the good news of God's grace is
foolishness to you, if the gospel is covered, in those who
are perishing is it covered. So says Paul at 2 Corin
thians 4:3, 4.
When we place our faith into Christ we place our faith
in God and our Saviour, Jesus Christ (Titus 2:14).
When we put our trust in Christ it is not a question of
so much faith for so much salvation. If it were, some of
us in our fear and trembling would have received but a
meager salvation at the cross. No! God planned much
more wisely than man thinks.
We believe into Christ with an initial faith that is
sufficient, of which He is the Author or Beginner or
Inaugurator (Hebrews 12:2).
The very moment we
trust Him, accept Him, receive Him, something quite
stupendous takes place. Christ then becomes the Finisher
or Perfecter of the faith which He began or inaugurated.
He presents our initial faith to the Father with our
yearning for salvation. Christ's perfect faith procures

for us a perfect salvation. This perfect salvation is now
ours, not through our initial faith but through Christ's
perfect faith.
What does through Christ and to the Father mean?
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Righteousness on all Believers

At John 3:16, do the words "in Him" refer to the Son or
to God? At 1 Peter 1:21 we find: "...who through
Him [the Son] are believing in God...so that your
faith and expectation is to be in God."
Luke adds to Peter's statement by recording the
following correlative sentiments: "...bringing the evan
gel to you to turn you back from these vain things to
the living God" (Acts 14:15).
Again, in the record of Paul and Silas and their
experience in the prison at Philippi, Luke records that
they [Paul and Silas] say, "Believe on the Lord Jesus,"
with the result that they "believed God" (Acts 16:31-34).
In Paul's commission are the words he makes known in
his defense before Agrippa, Pestus and Bernice in at
tendance: "...to open their eyes, to turn them about
from darkness to light and from the authority of Satan
to God" (Acts 26:18).
So we can see that it is Jesus Christ Who leads us to
the origin of all, that our faith and confidence should be
in God. Did He not say to Thomas (John 14:5-7), "No
one is coming to the Father except through Me"?

In
this manner is Christ said to be the Origin-Leader or
Inaugurator.
WHAT, THEN, SHALL WE DECLARE TO THESE THINGS?

"What, then, shall we declare to these things? If God
is for us, who is against us ? Surely, He Who spares not
His own Son, but gives Him up for us all, how shall He
not, together with Him, also, be graciously granting us
all?
"Who will be indicting God's chosen ones? God, the
Justifier? Who is the Condemner? Christ Jesus, the
One dying, yet rather being roused, Who is also at God's
right hand, Who is pleading also for our sakes?" (Bomans 8:31-34).

In all our dealings we have to do with but One, even
God, as He mediates His grace through His Mediator, a

Initial Faith Lays Hold of Christ
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Man, Christ Jesus (1 Timothy 2:5). God cannot layany charge against any one whom He has justified.
Christ Jesus will not condemn, for He manifested His
attitude toward us by dying on our behalf, pleading also
for our sakes. What, then, shall be separating or put
ting a space between us and the love of God in Christ
Jesus ? The magnificent answer—nothing !
WE PUT OUR FAITH INTO CHRIST:

WE ARE JUSTIFIED BY HIS FAITH

Let us quote Galatians 2:16 again, it is so tremendous:
Having perceived that a man is not being justified out
of works of law, unless [justified] through the faith of
Christ Jesus, we also believe in Christ Jesus (eis Christon
Iesoun) that we may be justified out of the faith of
Christ and not out of works of law, seeing that out of
works of law shall no flesh at all be justified.
We are told to believe in (literally into [eis]) Christ
Jesus that we may be justified out of His faith. Thus
the Inaugurator of faith is also the Perfecter of faith.
Go back and read it again. Eevel in it! Believe what
it says! What a glorious provision on the part of God
in anticipation of our many weaknesses! How wonderful
the redemption and the deliverance which are ours in
Him and through His faith!
Just think of it. Our initial faith lays hold of Christ.
His perfect faith lays hold of God on our behalf, and
through His faith we obtain God's righteousness. This
makes us out to be right in God's sight since He has
made Christ to be our Righteousness (1 Corinthians
1:30).
EVERYTHING

IS

UNTO

HIM

"God," says Eichard Hooker, in his Discourses on
Justification, "doth justify the believing man, yet not
for the worthiness of his belief but for the worthiness of
Him which is believed" (Chapter 33).
Our repose rests in reliance on the One in Whom we
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We do not Rely on our Faith

have placed our confidence. "The virtue of Faith lies
in the virtue of its Object/' We who believe rely not
on our faith but rely on His faithfulness, His grace, His
merit, His saving power, His love.
We are justified in God's grace (Eomans 3:24).
We are justified through Jesus Christ's faith (Eomans
3:22).

We are justified in His blood (Romans 5:9).
We are justified because of His resurrection (Romans
4:25).
We are justified in His name (1 Corinthians 6:11).
His faith, His blood, His death, His resurrection, His
Name. Underline Godl Underline Jesus Christ! Un
derline His!
Faith is not our Saviour, Christ is! Faith is not our
Peace, He is! Faith is reliance upon God's Word, that
He accepts those who accept His Son as Saviour.

Do not analyze the adequacy of your initial faith but
rather rely on the adequacy of the One in Whom you
have placed your faith. Do not ask, Did I rely enough?,
but, Is Christ Jesus enough for me to rely on? Thus
faith forgets itself as the believer is taken up with the
Object of faith, our Lord and Saviour, Who is sur
passingly great and in Whom all can rely with utmost
confidence. There is no merit in our faith; all the merit
is in Christ. Faith is the means to an end, not the end
itself. God, through Christ Jesus, is the end.
Let us restate this tremendous truth in yet another
way. Faith does not make Christ die; faith accepts the
proclamation of God that Christ died. Faith does not
make Christ alive from the dead; faith accepts God's
declaration that He raised Him from the dead. Faith
does not create the facts it accepts; faith accepts the
facts God created for the exercise of faith.
God's choice of us is one of the most delectable and
delightful thoughts on which the mind of man can
meditate (John 15:16; Ephesians 1:4). It is not our

but on His Faithfulness and Love
choice of Him but His choice of us.
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He set the seal of

His love on us ere we were ever created. All His wooings, all His beseechings through His ambassadors, are
designed to bring us to the place where we believe this
of Him. God's peace garrisons the heart and the ap
prehensions of all who do believe this of Him (Philippians 4:7).
This is not a doctrine to prove but a
teaching to trust. The proof comes with the trust in
God's declaration that it is so, with accepting the fact
that we are accepted by Him.
GRASP THE RICHES

OF THESE TRUTHS

Thank God that the safeguarding of those who belong
to Him is not a problem with which they have to
wrestle. For what says His Word ?
His power is now garrisoning us (1 Peter 1:5). He is
able to guard that which He has committed to us
against that day (2 Timothy 1:12). He is able to keep
us and to present us flawless before His presence (Jude
24). He will perform until the day of Jesus Christ that
good work which He began in us when we trusted Him
for salvation (Philippians 1:6). He is able to save to
the uttermost those coming to God through Him (He
brews 7:25).
In God's sight we are now guiltless, flawless, blame
less ! If you are a believer, may this simple study help
you to grasp the riches that you now have in Christ
Jesus. If you are not a believer, may the reading of
this cause you to accept Him now and become conciliated
to God (2 Corinthians 5:20).
The poet grasped these truths and expressed them
thus:
"By inbred sin and practice far—
How very far from God!

Yet now by grace brought nigh to Him,
Through faith in Christ's own blood.
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Missionary News
So near, so very near to God,
I cannot nearer be;
For in the person of His Son,
I am as near as He.
So dear, so very dear to God,
More dear I cannot be;
The love wherewith He loves the Son —
Such is His love for me!"
F.N.P.

MISSIONARY REPORT
In a long letter, Bro. Oblenda makes the following remark:
"How can the Pagan world believe that Christianity is the
true religion when we are horribly divided, backbiting, debat
ing, and quarreling with each other?" And indeed this is true.
That is why we have felt it so important to stress the true ba
sis of fellowship, and to circulate widely such messages as that
contained in our tract, "Walking Together in Love."
Bro.
Oblenda is sharing the help we have been able to send from
the Mission Fund, with several other pastors who minister in
adjacent areas.
Bro. Iype writes from India: "I am very glad to let you
know that the work in villages is becoming more active and
fruitful and many are strenuously drawn to Christ.
We go
in search of villages and go to the heart of it finding out every
nook and corner where people reside and we feel and experi
ence the mighty hand that keeps us from danger and fears."
Also from India, Bro. Raju writes: "... we in Andhra State
were terribly hit by a most horrible cyclone for twelve hours
The havoc is indescribable,
Many villages were washed
off.
People and cattle died in hundreds as the houses were
completely collapsed by strong wind and heavy rain
All
roofs gone!
Our garden of vegetables was entirely destroyed.
All crops, paddy, banana, sugar cane were destroyed. We now
live in a roofless hut but we must thank God even for this
as many are houseless."
Of course we immediately sent an emergency remittance
from the Mission Fund to help with a new roof. However the
hand of God was evident even in this disaster, as Bro. Raju
states that the school and prayer shed were not damaged,
even though all other buildings nearby were damaged or
destroyed, including the temples of the Hindu gods.
So he
is praising the Lord for this witness, which, he says, surprised
the Hindus very much. Let us pray with him that this may
be used of the Lord to show them the impotence of their
false gods.
e.o.k.

Notes on Isaiah

THE NATIONS' IDOLS
(45:16-47:15)

At the commencement of the final section of Isaiah (see
40:12-31) the nations were confronted with the great
ness of Ieue, and to their idols was denied the least
comparison with Him. There was still the need for the
prophet to enlarge his statements, for is not Cyrus being
named as the one who is to liberate Israel from the
deportation? Had not Ieue told Israel that they are to
be deported to Babylon? It must be made clear beyond
peradventure that the liberation from Babylon will not
be due to the Persian alueim, even as the will of a
conqueror is not the initial cause of the deportation.
THE DEITY OF GOD

The deity of God, that is, His supremacy and His
absoluteness in respect of responsibility and actuality in
the matter of all origins, needs always to be affirmed,
and so too does the denial of Persian philosophy around
their own objects of worship. That which has already
been said on this score (see 45:6-7) may well be elabo
rated. More must be told of the glory of Ieue, showing
it to have actual dominance in and from the very
earliest circumstances in the earth. It has, of course,
been fully shown that the alueim of Persia cannot bring
to pass such a result as the liberation of Israel from
their deportation to Babylon, which Ieue was to bring
upon them.

The fact that Cyrus should be named in connection
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The Light of the Knowledge of God

with Israel's release must be kept in its correct per
spective, and so the exclusive glory may well be told
concerning Ieue. He is the only Alueim, yet the nations
and peoples are most dull in discernment, and obstinately
refuse to receive such knowledge.
Even today, the
present arrogance of the nations is certainly not new;
far from it. It has been modified during some of the
centuries AD by the values coming to them from their
having been grafted into the good olive tree.
The
nations are now ready to be hewn out, for they see little
value in God's kindness to them in grafting them into
Israel's olive tree, from whence comes the light of the
knowledge of God (Rom. 11:16-24).

Ieue brought His people under the might of the
nations, and thus apparently under their alueim, in
order to instruct and to discipline His own. At the
same time, it afforded the opportunity for the world
ruler of the nations to gain firsthand experience—to
learn that Ieue had His servants who would resist all
attempts to compel obeisance to a foreign alueim. Daniel
was most noble and notable in his refusal to render
homage to anyone other than Ieue.
The nations were now to encounter the position that,
whereas Israel, though facing the deportation, would be
saved out of it, others would be left to the impotence of
their idols, and to the confoundings inherent in their
teachings. To show this in advance to the nations surely
must be a final aspect of the contrast with Israel's
Alueim. It should also emphasize the disturbance that
will be overtaking the nations despite their own alueim.
They are like the turbulence of the sea, ever restless,
without stability and incapable of directing themselves
into the glory which glorifies God.
The distinctions of the Persian religion did not ex
clude it from the scriptural correction which classed it
with all idolatry. That Ieue is able to use Cyrus to re
lease Israel from Babylon's further detaining, does not

The Imagined Wisdom of the Persians
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give any consent to Persian ditheism and its religion.
Like every people other than Israel, Persia is not in
formed concerning the Creator and His universe. Al
ready to Cyrus it has been said that leue forms light
and creates darkness, as well as good and evil (45:7).
These assertions cut right into the imagined wisdom of
the Persians, and there is still more of which they are
to be informed. This will become evident as we proceed
into the details, for truly leue is not in any struggle
with good and evil.
16

SHAME AND CONFUSION

(=20)

They are ashamed and even confounded,
All of them together.

And they go into confounding, artificers of forms.

Idolators and idols class themselves together. The two
agree in the shame and the confounding. It is quite
impossible to separate them.
The idolators have but
made forms, and thus they remain, for no amount of
worship will ever raise their status to aught else. Wor
ship may be said to be an innate element in the human
makeup, but it must be directed by God's Word, other
wise it descends to the depths, by the influence of sin,
i.e. that which misses the mark.
20

IGNORANCE

(=16)

Convene and come!

Close yourselves and arrive, delivered of the nations!
They do not know, those carrying the wood, their carving,
And praying to an al who is not a saviour.

The idol is an ignorant conception, and it must always
remain so. Though the worshiper has carved the wood
and imparted to it a shape, yet he must still carry it, for
it cannot move! Even after prayers are said to it, the
idol still has no power to save. And what it was in the
past, so will it ever be.
Because Ieue's glory is bestowed on Israel, despite the
threatened deportation which overhangs them, the
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Israel's Eonian Salvation

prophet does look forward to a prospect for the nations
which will eventuate for them. In anticipation of that
time for Israel, the forward look is into the far future,
where it sees leue's glory actually operative in Israel.
Then will the delivered of the nations be called to con
vene and come before leue. Here, in pity for the igno
rance which has come to possess the nations, leue looks
upon them. They will be called and are to come to
gether so as to arrive before Him. They are not to be
left wholly to their follies, but will be turned to enjoy
from Israel's table the provisions of leue.
17

ISRAEL SAVED

(=21)

Israel is saved by leue, with a salvation eonian.
They shall not be ashamed nor confounded for future eons.

Israel possesses a future thoroughly different from
that of the idolators. Israel is for salvation, whereas for
the other nations, there is no direct salvation.
For
Israel, there is an eonian salvation, extending for all
future eons, right on into the new earth. Thus will they
be without shame or confounding. This is the glory that
will characterize Israel's future as Ieue's people. Israel
will evangelize the nations, under Jesus Christ, Who
will lead on until His God and Father shall be All in all
His creatures (1 Cor. 15:28). The complementary verse
(21) sets this forth from its standpoint in the prophets,
when Messiah reigns on earth in the next eon.
Yet
much greater glory needs to be added ere the wider
result can come into view. This glory is reached and
revealed in the ministry coming through Paul, which
has the context of the consummation.
21

THE SAVIOUR

(=17)

Tell, and bring them close.

Indeed, they shall consult together.
Who announced this from aforetime? Hitherto, Who told it?
Not I, leue? And no one else is Alueim, apart from Me.
An Al, just, and a Saviour. And none is there, except Me.

God is Just and a Saviour
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That which was being announced by Isaiah as a future
prospect for the idolators, could well have become an
immediate prospect for them. Yet their adherence to
idols keeps them from it, and so the matter is being
viewed as to past failure, for their idols had not pre
dicted correctly the course of events!
Thus are the
nations invited to consult leue, and to see that He Who
had announced it to Israel before it came, He alone
could deliver. No other alueim could do this, or could
save them. On such ground does leue appeal to all the
nations to face Him and be saved. This will occur in
the coming Kingdom of Messiah, not before.

In all this there is the utmost evidence that leue
alone is Al, the One Who is Just and a Saviour. There
is none other than He. Here is given the knowledge
concerning the position when the current administration
of God shall have concluded, and Israel will have become
established. So inclined to retrograde is human under
standing that it will be necessary to point them to the
Scriptures which their fathers had heard for many,
many centuries. All this will be fruit from the present
apostasy, when gathered in the future.
18-

EARTH'S FORMATION

(=22-)

For thus says leue, Creator of the heavens;
He is the Alueim, and Former of the earth, and its Maker,
And He, He established it. He did not create it a chaos.
He formed it to be indwelt.

In order to augment what is said in verse 7, leue goes
back right to the beginning. He reveals a fact of major
importance in the history of the earth: that He did not
create the earth a chaos. This is a formidable challenge
to Persian notions (not to mention those of the present
day), for to the Persians it showed that leue, in His
ways, can bring darkness and light as He may need, and
so plan to reveal Himself.
The earth was formed and established fit to be indwelt
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Primeval Earth was Fit to be Indwelt

in that first eon, yet it did not receive human inhabitants
before it became a chaos and vacant. This is implied
in the first few words of divine revelation: "Created by
Alueim... the earth. And the earth became a chaos and
vacant." The verb here is eie. The ei are the signs of
the causative, cause to be, that is, become.
Circum
stances became such that a change from the primeval
came to be, and darkness was made to cover the chaos.
The details given beginning at Genesis 1:3, then, tell of
Alueim in His adjusting of the earth to fit it to receive
the human race, and not of its original creation.
22-

A CALL TO THE EARTH

(=18-)

Face to Me and be saved, all the limits of the earth,

Since Ieue claims to be the Creator and Former of the
earth ere any ruin overtook it, then the present ruin,
now ensuing because of the wickedness and sin of hu
manity, requires a further restoration. This is to be to
the very limits of the earth as is indicated by the first
line of verse 22-. To this end will the fourth eon mount
up, giving way in turn to the following eon and its new
earth. We must here warn ourselves that this is not
yet looking at universal reconciliation, even though it is
vastly different from present day circumstances and
theology.
-18

IEUE: NONE ELSE

(=-22)

"I am Ieue, and there is none else.

The great truth that Ieue is the Creator and no one
else, is here affirmed to idolators. It is stressed to the
utmost exclusiveness, so that they are shown to be most
confounded in their ideas. No laws or principles can
have given rise to the earth, for they are equally like
the idol, having to be made or formulated, along with
the necessary energy now coming to be inherent in them.
Is it not passing strange that the creature can become
so crass as to entertain ideas contrary to those of his
Creator?

God Reveals Himself in Light
-22

AL: NONE ELSE

33
(=-18)

For I am Al, and there is none else.

Whether regarded by His name, Ieue, or by the title
of His activity, Al, the position is the same; that of
exclusiveness.
Should Al depute any authority to a
creature, then such authority must refer back to Al.
Whatsoever the question or matter may be, to Him must

all ability, as well as authority, be referred. Indeed,
this is the basic glory of the Deity, and no analysis can
remove it. The creature must bow to and acknowledge
the words: none else.
Even so, does not this very
acknowledgement afford the fullest assurance to the
creature ? The Scriptures say this is so.
19-

HIS SPEAKING IS NOT CONCEALED

(=23)

Not in concealment do I speak,
In a place of the earth that is dark.

Alueim does not reveal Himself in darkness, but in
light. This simple statement tells the position around
God's Word. Though He committed His oracles to Israel,
yet those oracles are nonetheless His revelation, for He
did not speak in concealment. Moreover, the prophet
always made his words public.
That nation was illumined by His revelation, and it
was in a land especially prepared for them to receive
His revelation. It was Ieue's special message to them
through the law, which was justice and rectitude for
them. Through this people He will yet reach all others,
even as He restored all the earth following the disruption
(Gen. 1:2).
23

SWEARING BY HIMSELF

(=19-)

By Myself I swear.

From My mouth fares forth righteousness,
And My word shall not be recalled.
For to Me shall bow every knee,
And every tongue shall acclaim to Alueim."

Agreeable to what Ieue has spoken in the past, this
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Every Tongue should be Acclaiming

parallel is needed for the future, and for the whole
earth. This fact is stated here, backed up by the point
that, as God could not swear by anyone higher, He
swore by Himself: that to Him every knee shall bow
and every tongue acclaim. Very few, even of His own,
believe this yet, notwithstanding the fact that it rests
on His solemn oath, the most inevitable and infallible
seal that can possibly be put upon the future. Perhaps
we should not press this as a statement of the reconcilia
tion of the universe (Phil. 2:10, 11), though it certainly
is speaking of the terrestrial aspect of that vast glory,
when the evangel of God will, indeed, bring the highest
value to the acclaiming, and this will become the pat
tern for the universe.
-19

SEED OF JACOB

(24-25)

I did not say to the seed of Jacob, 'Seek Me in a chaos!1
I, I, Ieue, am speaking righteousness,
Telling that which is upright.

Ieue did not invite Jacob's seed into a chaos, though,
because of the significance of that name (Heel), there
was a good measure of reason to have done so, for their
behavior had much agreement with it. On His side,
Ieue told them what was upright, yet they traversed
the opposite pathway.
Amidst his speakings to Jacob's seed, and in order
to show the possible extent of the desolation of their
land toward which they, in their follies, had been mov
ing, there was given to Jeremiah a vision of the earth—
a chaos and vacant, light absent, mountains quaking,
with no human, and all flyers of the heavens flitted away
(see Jer. 4:19-27). Serious and disconsolating as these
details are, they are the prelude to show that Israel's
land shall not finish in such a condition, though to be

sure they were deliberately heading toward that course.
Jeremiah's references to darkness and chaos, as those of
the present chapter of Isaiah, give much emphasis to

In the Lord let him be Boasting
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that which has been said in the comment regarding
matters around Cyrus (45:7). leue is able to direct
the man to release His people, even as also He was able
to have avoided wholly the evil which came upon them,
if that had been in the spiritual interests of Jacob's seed.
24-25

THE SEED OF ISRAEL

(=19)

24 "Yea, in leue," He says to me,
"Is righteousness and strength.
Unto Him shall come all ashamed,
Who are hot against Him."
25 In leue shall they be just,
And in Alueim all the seed of Israel shall boast.

Though leue spoke to the seed of Jacob, it was because
He desired the seed of Israel. The seed of Jacob became
hot against leue, even as were the nations. Still shall it
be that all the ashamed shall come to Him, yet first to
come shall be the seed of Israel.
To Isaiah is it told by leue that righteousness and
strength are in Him. This is assuring to the prophet,
amidst all the rebuking he had to undertake against

them. Yet in leue, the seed of Israel shall be just and
they shall boast in Him, even as did their father Abra
ham. This points to the times when Messiah is in Israel.
Such features as righteousness and its glory, the na
tions also lack. They will not attain them apart from
leue, for this is also the truth today; the nations have
lost that modicum of reliance on God which the evangel
of God generated in them.
TESTING GOD

The centuries before Messiah were filled with the
history of humanity's follies and endeavors to appease
or palliate God, or to deny His deity or His existence.
The Scriptures describe for us such a situation. And
this is a contrast needed by the Scriptures, for the
creature knows not the Subjector.
Isaiah began his prophecy by a call for the heavens
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and the earth to hear his words. So too did Moses in
his song (Deut. 32:1). He was rehearsing to the people
whom he had led from Egypt many matters that would
overtake them in their waywardness; in effect, Moses
was bidding adieu to them ere they entered the land of
Canaan. For both Moses and Isaiah it was a strange
witness to Ieue's people whom they served. But now,
in these verses of Isaiah, we have the counterpart to
both occasions; there is a call for the jubilation of the
heavens and the earth at what is to emerge for this

people out of the ways of leue. Creation is yet to see
the glory which leue will achieve for His people, in
spite of their tardiness to hearken and to give heed.
The present-day outlook of science or of philosophy is
to deny the invisible or that which is not demonstrable
by experiment. But Deity does not submit to weighing
and analysis. Testing of Him must ever be as to His
invisible attributes displayed in His creation, or the
glory of His righteousness and love displayed in His
Son. Eefuse these methods of testing, and stark un
belief is all that is left.
At present the nations seem bent on a denial of glory
to God, but it will rather become a turning back to
Babylon, a reviving of that city against which leue has
already operated twice.
The third occasion will be
final. Then will Jerusalem come to be the city of leue.
{To he continued)

e.h.c.

God's Love Changes Lives is a new 6-page leaflet, reprinted
from our July, 1969, issue. It approaches the subject from the
skeptical viewpoint of a modern young person of college age.
If you are dealing with some of these, this leaflet should be
helpful.
Here are such challenging statements as "does all
this sound like doubletalk to you? Does this seem to insult
your intelligence and make wisdom stupidity? Does this seem
to present power as weakness?
Does this demolish your
world of values and rearrange your list of priorities?
If it
does, this is understandable, but the fact remains that God
has done something for you that can mean your freedom
from sin, that can set forces in motion which are capable of
making you over entirely...." Price one cent each,
e.o.k.

Contributed Exposition

STARTLING "NOTS" IN PAUL'S
PRESENTATION OF THE EVANGEL

It is an essential element in God's methods of instruc
tion that we, His pupils, should learn by contrasts. We
are so constructed that we cannot understand or know
even the most fundamental facts concerning Him, His
purpose, or even life itself, in any other way.
For instance, we cannot know what light is until we
have experienced darkness. We cannot appreciate good
until we have tasted evil. We cannot know joy except
through sorrow.
We cannot have any idea of what
freedom is brought by grace until we have felt the
restrictions imposed by law. And so we could go on,
extending the list of contrasts.
Now all these facts can be expressed in another way,
that is, by prefacing each with the word "Not." For
example,
Not without darkness can we appreciate light.
Not without evil can we know good.
Not without sorrow can we estimate joy.
Not without law can we discover grace.
Not without sin can we understand the meaning of
righteousness.
Not without death can we comprehend life.
Not without hate can we recognize love.
All the latter things we would just take for granted,
without knowing what they were, unless we experienced
the former.
Straightway, then, we see the importance of those
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Important Truth Learned by Contrast

things that we normally abhor. Do we think that our
loving heavenly Father would permit any of them if
they were not absolutely essential to our ultimate wellbeing—if, in fact, He could teach us all that He wants
us to know of Himself in any other way? If we could
only recognize this at all times, we would accept them
more graciously from His hands.
The word "Not" thus plays a very important part in
our thinking, and in our education; and when we come
to examine the Word of God, we find that, small though
this word "Not" is, and indeed often almost insignifi
cant, yet it plays a supremely important and essential
part in bringing many of the most vital and fundamental

issues to our notice. Nowhere is this more evident than
in the writings of the apostle Paul.
For example, in the first eight chapters of his letter
to the Eomans, which contain many of the basic facts
concerning our salvation and justification, the word
"Not" occurs at least thirty times, and passages with
this word can actually be used as a basis on which to
build all the fabric of the apostle's argument. This is
what we now propose to do. But before we examine
Eomans, let us first turn to the beginning of his Galatian
epistle.
The opening verses read, "Paul, an apostle (not from
men, neither through a man, but through Jesus Christ
and God, the Father, Who rouses Him from among the
dead), and all the brethren with me, to the ecclesias of
Galatia."
Here we find Paul desiring to establish the origin of
his commission as an apostle, namely, that it is a Divine
sending-forth. To do this, he first cuts out all possible
human sources. It was not a man, who stopped him on
the Damascus road.
It was no human being, who
described him as "a choice instrument of Mine, to bear
My name before both the nations and kings, besides the
sons of Israel" (Acts 9:15).
It was no man, who

Through a Revelation of Jesus Christ
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severed him at Antioch for the work for which he was
called, but the holy Spirit of God (Acts 13:2). No,''not
from men, neither through a man" was he sent forth,
"but through Jesus Christ and God, the Father."
Later in this same first chapter of Galatians, the
apostle has something to say about the message, or
evangel, which forms the substance of his commission, for
in verse 11 he says, "I am making known to you, breth
ren, as to the evangel which is being brought by me, that
it is not in accord with man. For neither did I accept it
from a man, nor was I taught it, but it came through a
revelation of Jesus Christ."
Here again we find Paul, having already emphasized
the Divine source of his commission by contrasting it
with entrustments of lesser origin, now stresses the Di
vine source of his evangel by contrasting it with messages
born of, or passed on by, humans.
In the particular context of the Galatian epistle, Paul
is stressing that he did not receive his commission or his
evangel from Peter, and it is most important that we
should recognize that the evangel of the Kingdom, as
committed to Peter, is quite different and distinct from
the evangel of grace as entrusted to Paul. The evangel
which he proclaims is indeed a Divine message, preached
by a Divinely appointed minister as the result of Divine
revelations direct to that minister. Not from a man, nor
through a man—not even from Peter!

Now let us turn back to Eomans and see what Paul
has to say about this special evangel. In the early verses,
he refers to it as "the evangel of God... concerning His
Son," and in chapter 1, verse 16, he tells us what it is.
"It is God's power for salvation to everyone who is be
lieving."
In this opening statement of the evangel,
Paul brings out five great features of its operation, five
being the number of grace.
First, its origin is in God. It depends solely and en
tirely upon God for its success. It is God's power, and
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Five Features of the Evangel of God

His power alone, which achieves the objective.
Second, the evangel demands the exercise of power to
effect its accomplishment. Salvation is not just a matter
of God saying that we are justified. This is an evangel
of power—God's mighty power—displayed first in the
rousing of Christ from among the dead (essential because
of our justification), and now operating in our mortal
bodies, exercising all the time a vivifying influence, as
we read in Eomans 8:11.
Third, it is an evangel of salvation. God does not de
sire the death of the wicked. On the contrary, His aim
is to destroy death altogether. But salvation is rather
more than deliverance from death—it is also a deliver
ance from the power of sin, hence the power that has to
be exercised to effect this salvation.
Fourth, to everyone. Paul's evangel is comprehensive.
It is not for the few but for the many. "For even as,
in Adam, all are dying, thus also, in Christ, shall all be
vivified" (1 Cor. 15:22). "The grace of God and the
gratuity in grace...to the many superabounds" (Eom.
5:15).
Fifth, who is believing. The evangel demands faith on
the part of the recipient. This is, in fact, the only thing
required of him, but it implies no merit on his part.
Faith is something which he acquires from God, not
something which he attains of himself. There is abso
lutely nothing which he can contribute towards his
salvation—the epistle develops to prove this beyond
doubt.
The five points in this opening statement of the
evangel may be summarized thus:
1. Origin

God.

2. Means

Power.

3. End

Salvation.

4. Scope

Everyone.

5. Requirement .... Faith.

of which Paul is not Ashamed
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If we want a complete summary of the evangel, we
must add two more points, making seven in all, and
slightly rearrange them, thus:
1. Origin
2. Sphere
3. Basis
4.
5.
6.

7.

God.
Concerning His Son.
God's own righteousness.
Means
Power.
End
Salvation.
Scope
Everyone.
Eequirement .... Faith.

This evangel, which Paul was commissioned to preach,
is the only one for today. It is the only evangel which
can give permanent satisfaction, because it is God's
power for salvation.
But did you notice that Paul
prefaced this statement of the evangel in Romans 1:16
by a sentence beginning with the word, "Not"? "For
not ashamed am I of the evangel," he said.
There is no need for Paul to be ashamed of this evan
gel. Nothing else can take its place. Nothing else but
God's own power can turn men to Him. But men do not
easily accept this. They do not like to admit their own
helplessness in the matter.
Their natural sinfulness
tends to make them ashamed of the very things of God
which, did they but know it, mean everything to them.
This natural tendency of sin's flesh, to be ashamed of
that which emanates from God, has to be guarded against
even by believers. Remember Paul's last letter to Timo
thy, to whom he committed the continuance of the
preaching of the evangel. "You may not be ashamed,
then, of the testimony of our Lord, nor yet of me, His
prisoner... I am not ashamed, for I am aware Whom I
have believed, and I am persuaded that He is able to
guard what is committed to me, for that day" (2 Tim.
1:8,12).
Now this evangel, this good news of salvation, is based
upon an acceptance of God's righteousness, for in it,
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Man's Unrighteousness Portrayed

says Paul, "a righteousness which is of God is being
revealed" (Eom. 1:17). But, again, God's righteous
ness cannot be appreciated at all unless it is set against
something opposite. And so we have, in the remainder
of the first chapter of Eomans, a vivid portrayal of man's
unrighteousness.
Let us be quite clear on this point. The description
of humanity in this chapter is a terrible indictment in
deed. It is a shocking account of depraved human prac
tices, but it is not exaggerated. It is true, and it is
necessary that the unrighteousness and depravity of
men should be displayed in all their revolting details in
order that, by contrast, the righteousness of God should
shine forth in all the greater spendor against this somber
background. But let us always remember that it is the
righteousness of God to which our minds are being
directed. The unrighteousness of men is something that
has to be brought out first so that the real subject will be
appreciated.
In verse 18, therefore, instead of God's power for
salvation, we find that it is God's indignation which is
being revealed—revealed from heaven on all the irrever
ence and injustice of men. Now, what is God's great
quarrel with mankind? What is it that He has against
them? In brief, the answer is that, "knowing God, not
as God do they glorify or thank Him" (verse 21).
Do they know God? Not perhaps in the way that we
know God, but Paul makes it quite clear that no one can
plead ignorance of the presence of a Supreme Being. He
has given innumerable evidences of His existence. His
achievements in creation alone are sufficient to make them
defenseless.
His power operating in nature year by
year—sustaining, renewing, multiplying, bringing forth
life in endless variety—all these and many more things
are sufficient proof of His divinity.
Instead of glorifying God, and thanking Him for
everything they receive of His hands, men ignore Him,

God's Righteousness Propounded
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and take it all as a matter of course. And "according
as they do not test God to have Him in recognition,"
so God removes all check on them, and "gives them over
to a disqualified mind," so that they become even worse,
doing that "which is not befitting" (verse 28).
Proceeding, then, into the second chapter of Romans,
we find the apostle establishing a number of principles,
all reflecting and enhancing, in some facet or other,
God's righteousness. Let us note one or two, which are
introduced with "Not" clauses, in each case putting
God's methods in opposition to men's.
For instance, verse 11 places it on record that "there
is not partiality with God."
Men are often partial,
making unjust decisions to favor one at the expense of
another. If we are to have any respect at all for God's
righteousness, we must accept the fact that He is not
partial.
Again, in verse 12, "not the listeners to law are just
with God, but the doers of law shall be justified." This
is a great statement. It is not enough for anyone merely
to have heard the law; it must be carried out in every
jot and tittle, to the last iota and serif, for one to be
just with God. Remember that, in the law as given to
Israel through Moses, there was a clause that ran,
"Accursed is everyone who is not remaining in all things
which are written in the scroll of the law to do them"
(Gal. 3:10; Deut. 27:26). No member of Adam's race
has ever succeeded in accomplishing this. God's righ
teousness demands an one-hundred-percent standard of
perfection.

At the end of the second chapter, we have three
startling "nots" (Verse 28). "For not that which is
apparent is the Jew, nor yet that which is apparent in
flesh is circumcision; but that which is hidden is the
Jew, and circumcision is of the heart, in spirit, not in
letter, whose applause is not of men, but of God."

Not that

which

is

apparent... but that

which is
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Real Obedience is in Spirit

hidden.
This surely reminds us of God's words to
Samuel, when David was about to be chosen for anoint
ing as king: "For the Lord seeth not as man seeth, for
man looketh on the outward appearance, but the Lord
looketh on the heart" (1 Sam. 16:7).
Not in letter, but in spirit. Obeying a literal com
mandment, keeping to prescribed forms, is not enough;
God demands obedience to be real, in spirit and in
heart.
Applause not to be of men, but of God. The whole of
this section of the epistle is dealing largely with the
position of the Jew, whose name means "praise" or
"acclaim.'' "Judah, you your brothers will acclaim,"
prophesied Jacob, when blessing his children. (Gen.
49:8, CV) Praise, however, must be of God to have any
value. Men often praise and acclaim the wrong things—
things that God detests.
And so we could go on in detail through this letter,
but let us pass on quickly to verse 10 of chapter 8, and
here we find God's judgment of humanity summed up
in another three startling "nots." "Not one is just,
not even one. Not one is understanding. Not one is
seeking out God."

One can well imagine that, when Paul wrote this
section of Eomans, he had in mind the beginning of the
fourteenth Psalm. "The fool hath said in his heart,
There is no God. They are corrupt, they have done
abominable works, there is none that doeth good. The
Lord looked down from heaven upon the children of
men, to see if there were any that did understand and
seek God. They are all gone aside, they are all together
become filthy: there is none that doeth good, no, not
one."
Later, in verse 23, Paul puts the matter in another
way: "All sinned and are wanting of the glory of God."
But there is not a bit of use for the apostle to assess
humanity in this way unless he can point to one who is

Good or Evil, God is never Unjust
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not thus contaminated. It is not enough for Paul to
say that all are unjust, unless he can indicate at least
one who is just. Otherwise, we have no standard by
which we can measure man's injustice.
Fortunately,
he has no difficulty in finding such a One. That One is
God. In verse 26, God is declared to be "just and the
Justifier of the one who is of the faith of Jesus."
Here is a positive statement that God is just, but
notice how Paul has previously expressed the same truth
negatively, and how much emphasis is added thereby.
Going back to verses 5 and 6 of this third chapter, we
read, "Not that God... is unjust!'' No, not that! All
humanity is unjust, but not God!

"Now if our injustice is commending God's righteous
ness," Paul writes, "what shall we declare? Not that
God Who is bringing on indignation is unjust! (As a
man am I saying it)
May it not be coming to that!
Else how shall God be judging the world ?"
There must never be the slightest hint or suggestion
that God is ever unjust. Whatever calamities, or ap
parent calamities, may come—whatever hardships we,
or humanity, may be called upon to endure—they must
be faced in the full admission that God cannot be unjust in
His dealings. If He were ever shown to be unjust, we
could have no confidence in His ability to judge the
world. God does not always do good, as so many people
think; He sometimes does evil, as He did when He
destroyed Sodom.
There are quite a number of
references in Scripture to God doing evil, particularly
in the book of Jeremiah. The greatest evil that God
ever did was to put His own Son on a cross! Yet, good
or evil, God always does right; He is never unjust, and
when He does evil, it is always that good may be the
eventual outcome, and far outweigh the evil.
And so Paul forces us to the inescapable conclusion
that no one can attain to righteousness of himself. All
have sinned and are wanting or deficient of the glory
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Obituary

of God. Not one is just, not even one.
becomes subject to the just verdict of a
mouth becomes barred before Him.
the Jew is no better than the Greek,
law shall no flesh at all be justified.

The entire world
just God. Every
In this respect,
for by works of
j.h.e.

(To he continued)
W. L. RODRIGUEZ
We have just received word in a letter from his son Carlito,
that Bro. Rodriguez, our missionary for many years in the
southern Philippines, passed away at 4 o'clock on the morning
of November 10th, 1969.
Death occurred as a result of an
illness contracted during a missionary journey which he and
his son had made to the island of Palawan. And we are sure
that he would not have stayed away from this island even had
he known that it would be his last journey, for he had written
that he was so anxious to present the way of salvation to the
pagan people there. And he was granted this privilege, even
being able to form a group there as he had hoped to do.
His son, who performed the burial ceremony, says that he
emphasized the fact of the resurrection on this occasion. He
had previously asked his father if he feared death, and his
reply was "I have nothing to fear, knowing that the Lord
liveth and I shall see His face."
We do not have too much information about his family, for
his letters always concerned his one uppermost thought—his
service for his Lord. We believe that he was probably about
80 years of age, and that he is survived by his wife Maximina
and several other sons.
During his earlier years,

he had served in a number of
capacities, such as Director of the Philippine Evangelical
Mission.
He was affiliated at one time with the Church of
God, and had also been Director of the East Visayan Mission
of the Seventh Day Adventists from 1914 to 1921.
He had
received training at the Adventist Theological School. Because
of these associations, he was quite well known in the Philip
pines, hence in a position to introduce the truth of universal
reconciliation which he loved so well, in many circles there.
The first tract which he translated and issued in the native
language, Bisayan, was The True Basis of Fellowship, followed
by various tracts on universal reconciliation. For this purpose,
we were privileged to supply, through the Concordant Mission
Fund, a typewriter and mimeograph.
Although plagued with much illness during the last portion
of his life he never faltered in his zeal for his Lord, and re
joiced in his illnesses as opportunities to read and study the
Word of God.
e.o.k.
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GOD'S APPOINTMENT

"Abraham, who is father of us all, according as
it is written that, A father of many nations have
I appointed you • "

(Rom. 4:17)

Timothy seemed a little unhappy that morning as his
mother and grandmother called him in to hear another

lesson from the Sacred Scriptures. Perhaps it was be
cause it was such a bright cheerful day, and there were
so many games and adventures outside which he had
to miss. Lois and Eunice understood, but they didn't
say anything about it and just began to talk about
Abram, the man of faith.
"When Abram was ninety-nine years old," Eunice

said, "and he still had no son, God told him that He
would make him a father of many many nations of
people!"
Already Timothy's face brightened up, and he almost
gasped with interest. He had never known anyone that
old, and he knew that old people didn't have babies.
God was certainly making some big promises to Abram.
Eunice continued, "God told Abram, 'I will make
you exceedingly fruitful, and from you I will make
nations and kings.'
And so his name was changed
from Abram which meant 'high father' to Abraham
which meant 'high father of a throng'."
"That didn't seem like a very good name for this
man, did it?" Lois asked. "He wasn't even a father,
let alone being the father of a large throng of people."
"But," Timothy said, "if God gave him the name
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Become Acquainted with God's Word

Abraham then God must have decided to make him into
an Abraham."
"That's right, Timothy," his grandmother replied,
"when God appoints someone to be something it's going
to happen. It may be a long time before it is all finished
and there may be many difficult days and years in be
tween, but after God's appointments have been ful
filled, we'll see that it was all worthwhile."
Timothy couldn't help but wonder what God had
appointed for him.
One thing seemed certain, and
that was that God wanted Timothy to become acquainted
with His Word. The time it took for this wasn't always
easy to give, but Timothy knew that in the end it would
all be worthwhile.
Eunice seemed to understand her son's thoughts, and
she said, "God gave Abram the name Abraham long
before he became the father of many nations. In fact,
Abraham died before this became true, but today there
are many nations which have descended from him.
God always keeps His appointments."
That was a divine promise Timothy would never for
get.

D.H.

NOTICE

In checking the contents

came

across

a few

copies

of boxes in our warehouse, we

of

"Studies in

the

Scriptures/'

which we had thought to be out of print, in mislabeled boxes.

This was a 160 page booklet compiled especially to help the
so-called

International

Bible

Students.

helpful for Jehovah's Witnesses.

It

might

still

be

Will those who have ordered

and been disappointed please re-order, as we do not have a
record of these orders.

e.o.k.

In behalf of all the missionaries, we thank all those who

have contributed to their support and their work, through the
Concordant Mission Fund.
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WHEN GOD IS ALL IN ALL

Impearled within the precious Word of truth,
In characters of grace and love divine,

There shines the purpose of the all-wise God—
His fair design for all the realms of space.
For all is of Him, and to Him returns again,
A stream which seeks the sea that gave it birth,
And e'en as fullness, crowns its. winding course,

Shall love eiicrown the pilgrim i)ath of life.

Adown the ages good and ill portray
The mystery of life, its light and shade.
We see the interplay of forces strong,
The power of virtue and the grip of vice;

And so profoundly does tie mystery move,

We almost weep, and wonder still with awe.
One thought alone, God's own imprimatur,
Upbears us in the labyrinth of life:
The thought of His control and regnant will.
Dread evil's God's prerogative, and tho'
Its reign seems long, 'tis but a passing phase,
A cloud upon the azure of His sky,
Since there is yet to dawn God's cloudless day—
Creation's fairest morn, the tribute to
The rare success and majesty of God.
And so the ages run their course sublime,
With stately sweep and grand unerring aim.

To human minds who> do but^dimiy see,

There seems no purpose, no one at the belm.
The great, wide world appeareth like the wild ;

Rough sea, iritti craft forlorn, propelled with pain.
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The Ruby Wounds of Calvary

A skein of tangled threads, and complex schemes,
Is all that meets the untaught mind and eye;
And man is merely taken up with man,
Nor sees beyond the dark the Helmsman calm,
The God of peace Who wisely orders all.
In varied mood the question's flung afar,
"And does God care about this whirling globe,
Which now is marred by myriad crying needs,
So keenly felt, misunderstood, unmet ?"
He careth still for this benighted world,
And whispers even now to ears of faith,
His loving solace, strength, and guidance sure.
In Christ He vested powers unfathomed yet,
That all might find in Him the Lord of life.
We know that God is mindful of His own,
Yet this sweet care is but the fringe of love,
Which takes the universe within its pale.
The ruby wounds of Calvary bespeak
The peace He made, the sacrifice for all.

'Twas there He gave His best and waits to prove
Its worth when love achieves His heart's desire.
With God there's forethought deep, and perfect poise,
Combined with power to carry out His will;
And tho' we see no interwoven thread,
Displaying Him with purpose clear to all,
Yet, stage by stage the vast unfolding moves
Along, and waits on God at every step.
For He's in all that moves the minds of men,
And in their epoch-making works His will.
His program glimpses all the range of life,
In varied phase of failure and success,
Yet ever moving onward to the goal.
The world is sick: Messiah is not near
To heal its fever and allay its fear.
But when He comes, he'll gird with zeal and truth,
And robe of justice, sheen of righteousness.
His sway will stir the hearts of men, and stretch

Love Supreme
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Full far beyond His fair millennial reign.
For so embracive is Messiah's realm,
That all things are subdued to Him, the Son,
Whose glorious scepter gleams with grace divine,
Impelling all to heart acknowledgment
Of His supremacy as Lord of all.
And then, the wonder of His grace appears
At high floodtide, for lo, the Son Himself
Is subject unto God, and all exult
In so august an ultimate of love.
Tis then our God is AH in all, and He
Attains His goal, His purpose high and great.
Then Love's supreme, and what a radiant scene
Of light resplendent, happiness is full,
And joyful lips acclaim the Father's meed.
William Mealand

WRONG APPROACH?
I am thinking of a brother in the Lord who always radiates
a joy which is unmistakable, even in the face of adversity.
We know that Paul was a man who did this also, for we read
in Acts 16:25 that he and Silas were singing hymns to the
Lord in jail, with their feet in the stocks. But how about us?
It seems to me that we have so very much to be thankful for,
that, like Paul, we should be unable to contain it.
And,
if we let our joy in the Lord show a bit so that others will
know that we have something which they do not have—
something they would like to have, rather than merely trying
to convince them of what we believe to be the truth, could we
not then be used much more effectively to give glory and
honor to Him?

Since our fellowship is based not on doctrine but rather on
our conduct, let us not be prone to shun those who may not
see eye to eye with us, for if we carry this too far, we will not
be able to enjoy fellowship with any of our fellow believers.
All those who invoke the name of the Lord (Rom. 10:13) are
our brethren in the Lord, so that, if their conduct is above
reproach, there should be no reason why we may not have
fellowship with them.
e.o.k.

Rooted and Grounded in Love

THE GLORY OF HIS GRACE

God, Who blesses us with every spiritual blessing among
the celestials, Who chooses us in Him before the disrup
tion, is "in love designating us beforehand for the place

of a son for Him through Christ Jesus; in accord with

the delight of His will, for the laud of the glory of His
grace, which graces us in the Beloved" (Eph. 1:5, 6).
In this rich revelation we find the basis of all our blessing
in the love and will of God. His love predestined us to
sonship, His will is to display that love by an exhibition
of His grace, possible only through the disruption and
the entrance of sin. We were in the Son of His love in
the beginning, according to His purpose: we are in the

Beloved through the grace glorious which now graces us
in Him.
IN LOVE

God begins all in love. The very universe was created
in the Son of His love (Col. 1:13-16). If the eyes of our
hearts were open to this great truth, we could not help

seeing that His goal must consist in the display of His
affection. We would not be blinded by the intermediate
processes, but recognize that these are the necessary
background for its revelation. God is love, hence He
must commence and consummate all in love, even though
the path between is wet witii weeping and hard with
hatred and dumb with dread and death. Love is the
root and love is the fruit of God's whole purpose. Let
us, who are privileged to enjoy a taste of its entrancing
sweetness before the goal is. gained, look back to its in
ception, and fix our hearts firmly in that primeval plan.

Predestination is not Election
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All this is Godlike. It transcends our human ways
and thoughts; Man knows little of what he is about, and
he does not understand, far less control, the process. The
future is hid in darkness. Whence he comes or whither
he goes he knows not, neither does he know the way.
But, with God, the end was the beginning. The final
outcome determined the commencement and the course
of its accomplishment. If He is to end in being beloved
by all His creatures, He must begin in love. The sub
stratum of every step He takes, no: matter how it may
appear on the surface, is love. It is not simply the silver
lining of the cloud, the ameliorating circumstances which
attend evil, but the burden of woe is itself imposed by
love, for a time, in order to procure its own appreciation,
when it is removed.
PREDESTINATION

Let us not confuse predestination with election. God's
election or choice, one of the most precious pearls in the
Scriptures, has been foully soiled in the mire of human
theology. It has been divorced from service and asso
ciated with salvation. From a means of blessing to those
outside its range, it has been made a curse. Theology
leaves the "non-elect" to hopeless, endless retribution.
Scripture makes them the beneficiaries of the blessings
bestowed on the elect. Theology, as a rule, knows no
distinctions between the various classes of the elect.
In the Scriptures there are at least five distinct spheres
where God's choice has been exercised, so that all the
elect are also nonelect with reference to some other
service. Thus it comes to be that, if all the nonelect are

damned, as theology teaches, then all are doubly damned,

and none are saved!
Predestination deals with a distinct aspect of God's
choice. It designates beforehand the destiny of God's

creatures during the eonian times. It assigns them their
proper relationship to God and His Christ. It defines
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the exact place accorded them in the process of redemp
tion. The Greek word is a compound of pro, before, and
horizo, SEEize. From the latter word we have our word
horizon, the line which defines the boundary between
earth and sky. Its force is to designate, define. This is
the form from which the word aorist (a-horizo) comes.
It suggests the opposite of the definiteness associated with
predestination.
SONSHIP

In the evangelical effort to emphasize the necessity of
the new birth we have lost the much greater truth of
sonship. It is only as we see that the birth from above is
an earthly thing, confined to the Kingdom proclamation,
concerned with the nation of Israel, and foreign to the
truth for today, that we are prepared to enjoy the much
higher honor of sonship. We are too much given to
illogical ''reasoning" and spoil many a figure of speech
by smothering its point in false inferences. The new
birth is a figure of the inception of life. Sonship is a
figure of investiture with the honors and dignities of
maturity.

In ancient times sonship was a recognized social insti
tution and was never confounded with birth. Girls as
well as boys were born, but they never were given the
place of honor. A man may have had many boys, but
only one could attain to the dignity of his father. He
was usually the eldest, though this was not always the
case. But real sonship comes before us clearly only in
case a man had no children. If he had wealth and honor,
he must choose someone to be his heir. A slave was often
chosen for sonship. Such a case is portrayed in "Ben-

Hur." This is the place that love has given us. We are
designated for the place of a son through Christ Jesus.
When the one thus chosen came of age there was
usually a magnificent ceremony and entertainment to
celebrate the event. And this is what we are awaiting.
Nor are we alone in our expectancy. The whole creation

Children are not Sons
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is looking for the day when we will openly assume the
place of sonship. "The premonition of the creation is
awaiting the unveiling of the sons of God" (Eom. 8:19).
"The entire creation is groaning and travailing together
until now. Yet not only so, but we ourselves also, who
have the firstfruit of the spirit, we ourselves also, are
groaning in ourselves, awaiting the sonship, the deliver
ance of our body" (Eom. 8:22, 23). We shall have the
thrice-blessed place of being delivered and by our de
liverance delivering the groaning creation.
Throughout Scripture the word son is used in a much
higher sense than child. Those who are led by the Spirit
of God, these are the sons of Gtid. Only in the measure

in which this is true of us today can we claim to be sons.
In the resurrection we will always be utterly under the
control of His Spirit. This will conform us to His char
acter, it will make us true representatives of His glories.
Then He will be truly displayed in us and through us.
And this is the object of sonship and predestination. It
is not simply negative salvation from sin but positive
possession of flawless holiness and high honors which will
reveal the glory of His grace to the celestial hosts.
In the Scriptures "son" is an index of character.
Paul did not call Elymas a "child of the devil" (Acts
13:10, AV), but "son of the Adversary." We are not
"children of light, and the children of the day" (1 Thess.
5:5, AV). We are "sons of the light and sons of the
day" (CV). We were "sons of stubbornness" (Eph.
2:2; 5:6; Col. 3:6), not"children of disobedience" (AV).
We are not "children of Abraham" (Gal. 3:7, AV), but
'' sons of Abraham'' (CV). It is a pity that most versions
should have obscured the great truth of sonship by such
frequent perversions. Hundreds of times we read of
the "children of Israel." It should be the "sons of
Israel." Those who use these translations are at their
mercy. It is practically impossible for them to appre
hend and enjoy the great truth of sonship, for the pas-
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sages in which it is especially displayed have been de
graded to the lower relationship of children.
THE DELIGHT

OF

HIS WILL

The word "will" has been hardened by opposition.
It suggests stern inexorable adamantine determination.
But, before there was aught to clash with it, God's will
had no such iron aspect. Then it was immersed in love.
Its decrees were its delight. As the servant of love it
determined that its master should not only be known,
but should receive the heartfelt adoration of all who
were the objects of its affection. God's will does not
delight in its power or inevitability, but in the fruit of
His favor. It seeks the laud of the glory of His grace,
which graces us in the Beloved (Eph. 1:6).
No epistle is so full of grace as Ephesians. It not
only begins and ends with grace, as most of Paul's

epistles do, but strains the capacity of human speech to
express its lavishness. Romans presents salvation through
grace (Eom. 3:24; 4:16; 11:6). Ephesians goes further,
and presses salvation in or for grace (Eph. 2:5, 8). This
is not in the past for the sinner, as most versions suggest,
but the grace which is the result of being saved. It is
the vast storehouse of grace on which we may draw at
any time. The forgiveness of our offenses is in accord
with the riches of His grace (Eph. 1:7). Our future will
display its transcendent Wealth (Eph. 2:7). Thus the
eons will be dazzled with its glory.
The grace glorious has two distinct aspects, deliverance

and dominion. From the lowest place in the universe,
the saints are taken and raised to the highest in this
administration of God's grace. Sinners from the depths
and darkness of divine displeasure are exalted to the

highest pinnacle of His favor. From being a curse to
themselves and all who came near them, they are trans
formed into a blessing to the utmost bounds of God's
creation.
"
;;

Devotional Studies

THOUGHTS ON ROMANS 11:33

"0 the depths of the riches and the wisdom and the
knowledge of God!" What do these words convey to
us? Surely there is nothing here of self, all is of God.
Today knowledge, man's variety, is worshiped more
than God. Apparently we have forgotten Paul's words
in Colossians 2:3 that all the treasures of wisdom and
knowledge are concealed in Christ. Here is the true source
of both wisdom and knowledge.
Since God has revealed Himself to us in various ways,
we need to grow in the realization of Him. This is not
a fast process. We must first see ourselves from His
viewpoint, we must recognize our need, a need that only
He can meet through Christ and His shed blood. This
is the only starting point.
Only when we realize our need and His provision for
it, are we prepared for the further realization of God.
We will acknowledge Him as the Creator of all, not just
of a part. The world prefers evolution, but God tells
us differently. We must choose between man's theories
and God's declarations.
Since God has called us, we
actually have no choice. When we prayerfully study
His Word, His indwelling spirit will vitalize our think
ing. As soon as we realize that God chose us before
history began and that we are to be used for the laud
of His glory, it naturally follows that the men who
either ignore or deny Him are, in reality, being used by
Him. They would be the first to deny this, for it has
no place in their thinking. They fail to realize that it
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is God who is operating the universe in accord with the
counsel of His will (Eph. 1:11).
We are also told, God is working all together for the
good of those who love Him. This could not be if God
was not in control. He is our Subjector as well as our
Creator. The climax of His revelation to us shows Him
as a loving Father Who loved us first. This brings Him
close to our hearts and our lives.
In His wisdom He has chosen some for a special
purpose. Let us be thankful for this but not proud.
It is all in grace and by grace. It is all of God. The
glory, the praise, the honor will be His. We are the
blessed recipients of His grace, unearned and, too often,
unknown.
In His marvelous love and wisdom, God sent the Son
of His love to Calvary. This was not because of our
merits; rather it was because of our demerits. He made
Him Who knew no sin a sin offering that we might become
God's righteousness in Him. God considers the blood shed
at the Cross to be all that is needed for a permanent
reconciliation between Him and His creatures.
God has also revealed that His Christ will ultimately
accomplish the purpose for which He was sent, to make
God All in all. Here is a fact that can sustain us, a
fact that we may believe with assurance because it is all
of God. We can neither hasten it nor delay it. In His
due time it will come to pass, for He has spoken.
These are some of the depths of the riches and the
wisdom and the knowledge of God which Paul has
penned as words of faith. If Romans 11:33 is to have
real meaning for us we must feed on these words, we
must continually pray for a spirit of wisdom and under
standing so as to grow in the realization of God and
His will (Eph. 1:17; Col. 1:9-11).
Only then we may have real peace of mind, for our
reliance is on God and His promises, not on man's
theories. We will know that God has a plan and a pur-
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pose and the ability to bring the universe to a consum
mation. We will see that the depths of God will reach
to the lowest, that His riches we cannot measure, that
His wisdom is far above and beyond ours, and His
knowledge glorious beyond compare.
One word of caution: to really delve into the ramifi
cations of this verse you must prayerfully turn to the
"Word. Man's wisdom will not help you; instead it will
cause confusion. Only His Word will avail you. Al
ways remember that the faith that you have is toward
God; each one's faith is personal, between himself and
God. We want to be sure that our faith is in harmony
with the Word. We will grow spiritually only when we
continually nourish ourselves by means of the words of
faith and Paul's ideal teaching (1 Tim. 4:6).
Then
Romans 11:33 will bring us great joy and peace because
it will help us grow in our realization of Him and His
love.

s.b.m.
FELLOWSHIP GATHERINGS IN MICHIGAN

The following dates and locations are scheduled for monthly
Fellowship meetings in Michigan:

March 21, Clio
April 25, Grand Rapids

August 29, Sandusky
September 26, Grand Rapids

May 23, Sandusky

October 24, Clio

June 27, Clio

November 27-29, Baldwin

July 24-Aug. 2, Baldwin

December 28-30,' Clio Winter

Summer Fellowship

Fellowship

In case of any changes and for further details write to Dean
Hough, Box 84, Baldwin, MI 49304, Pastor B. A. Baker 949

Norwich S.W., Grand Rapids, MI 49503, Clyde Severn,' 5414
E. Vienna Rd., Clio, MI 48420

Drive, Sandusky, MI 48471.
STUDIES

'

or John Thompson, 64 Sylvan

IN PAUL'S

EPISTLES

A series of expository studies on Paul's epistles in loose-leaf

form has been commenced with a consideration of the first

three verses of 1 Thessalonians.
These are issued by Grace
and Truth Chapel, Baldwin, MI 49304j and may be had without
cost by request.

The Word was toward Ood

ASPECTS OP LOGOS
"In the beginning was the word, and the word
was toward God, and God was the word. This
was in the beginning toward God. All came
into being through it, and apart from it not even
one thing came into being which has come into
being. In it was life, and the life was the light
of men. And the light is appearing in the dark
ness, and the darkness grasped it not.
"There came to be a man, commissioned by
God. His name was John. This one came for a
testimony, that he should be testifying con
cerning the light, that all should be believing
through it. Not he was the light, but he came
that he should be testifying concerning the light.
It was the true light—which is enlightening
every man—coming into the world." (John 1:1-9)

Question: Why does the CV use the pronoun "it"
when referring to "the word" in John 1:1-9?

Answer:

You will find "it" in the sublinear of the

1926 Complete Edition, and "him" in the sublinear of
the 1930 Complete Edition, while the latest reprint of
the Concordant Greek Text has "same" in John 1:3,
4.
This personal pronoun "It" is capitalized in the
English column of the first (1926) and second (1930)
edition; the Concordant Greek Text, of course, has
no such English column.
As to the end of verse 7, both the 1926 and the 1930
editions have "it" in the sublinear and "It" in the
English column.
The Concordant Greek Text has
SAME.

Christ Jesus, the Logos
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Verse 9 has no auto; the Greek verb form en stands
for "it was" which means "this was."
Referring to John 1:3, our Concordant Commentary
says on page 140, "Tyndale, the first translator of our

English Bible, used the pronoun 'it'...nor did he ever
change it in his revisions."
As the bread of the communion stands for the Lord's
body, so the word or Word took the place of God. The
God of the Old Testament spoke; it was an oral revela
tion, or Expression, or Word. As at Sinai, His voice
was heard, but He was hidden; [thus] the Logos, or
Saying, or Expression, or Word, brings before us the
revelation of God through sound... (Concordant Com
mentary, page 140).

To the best of our knowledge, A.E.K. has never
claimed that the Logos in the introductory verses of
John 1 is identical with Christ Jesus... in the form of
God before He emptied Himself. Both in his Lexical
Concordance (p. 194) and his Keyword Concordance
(p. 331) he says that the Logos, or Word [word] in
John 1:1 is the oral expression [Expression] of God, in
contrast with the Image, or visible expression. [Words
in square brackets are spelled as found in the Keyword
Concordance.]

Let us paraphrase verse 4: In the oral Expression
of God was life, [i.e. in the divine declarations of the
Old Testament was life], and the life was the light of
men. And verse 5: And the light [of these divine
declarations] is appearing in the darkness —
No one would want to paraphrase these two verses in

this way: In the glorified Christ Jesus [in the form of
God] was life, and this life was the light of men. And
the light of the glorified Christ Jesus [before the Word
became flesh] is appearing in the darkness
We believe that A.E.K. felt that the Greek logos in
the introductory verses of John 1 did duty for two
aspects of this term, the spoken or written divine
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declarations, and the One Who occasionally spoke to
Adam, Abraham, and many others. We believe this
was the reason why he capitalized the "It" in the
English column of the 1926 and 1930 editions. How
ever, referring to John 1:6, A.E.K. explains in the
Concordant Commentary on page 140: "The opening
paragraph is a summary of the Hebrew revelation. The
law and the prophets were until John; he, too, belonged
to that period, and concluded the testimony of the
Coming One."

h.h.r.
POTENCIANO C. CARINO

"I have prayed to God, that if it is His will that I... go to
rest, I'm ready to go, but if He has still work for me to do,
He will... spare my life."
These were the words of Bro.
Carino, our missionary in the northern Philippines, after a heart
attack which he suffered in 1966.

Although he was spared to

accomplish a great deal more for the Lord and Saviour he loved

so much, at that time, his work is now finished, for he was
called to rest at his home in Binalonan, Pangasinan, on Jan. 2nd.
Bro. Carino was fearless in his heralding of the truth of
universal reconciliation, and often affirmed it in debates with

others. He had lived in the United States for about ten years
in his younger days, and was ordained a Pentecostal minister in
Oregon. He published many tracts in the Ilcano dialect.
He was in the habit of visiting the National Prison whenever
he was in the vicinity of Manila, often taking some of his chil
dren along to sing for the prisoners. He travelled all over the
northern part of the Philippines taking his sound system along,
so that he could minister in the public places. He was always
ready to testify for His Lord. He tells of one time when he was
called to the stage for he knew not what, and then at this short
notice, was asked to take the affirmative in a debate regarding
the Pre-existence of Christ. He was also in the habit of holding
Seminars at regular intervals at his home, both for ministers,
and for up to 200 people.
Our dear brother was buried January 11th, the services being
conducted by some of his associates.
He is survived by his
wife Feliciana, and several children. Two daughters, Priscilla
and Rebecca, live in the United States.
We were glad to be able to send something from the Con
cordant Mission Fund, to help with the funeral expenses. Good
night, dear brother, until we meet in the morning!
e.o.k*

Contributed Exposition

STARTLING "NOTS" IN PAUL'S
PRESENTATION OP THE EVANGEL
PART TWO

Paul forces us to the inescapable conclusion that no one
can attain to righteousness of himself. All have sinned
and are wanting or deficient of the glory of God. Not one
is just, not even one. The entire world becomes subject to
the just verdict of a just God. Every mouth becomes
barred before Him. In this respect, the Jew is no better
than the Greek, for by works of law shall no flesh at all
be justified.
At this point we reach a deadlock.

We have all read

of deadlocks in human negotiations, but never in the
whole field of human argument has such an impasse as
this been reached! Humanly speaking, there is no way
out, no solution. Man cannot climb out of the quick

sands of his own depravity; the more he struggles to do
so, the deeper he sinks. And God cannot be compro
mised !
Since we left verse 18 of chapter 1, there has been
no indication of an evangel.
On the contrary, it has
been a picture of gloom.
But in verse 21, with the
words, "Yet now—," the evangel bursts through in full
splendor.
The impasse is shattered, the deadlock
broken. Yet it is done by God alone. Had man been
able to achieve anything, he would have demonstrated
his ability by keeping law. Adam broke the very first
command of God.
The Jew consistently broke God's
perfect law.
The nations, having no such law, never-
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theless broke the law written in their hearts. By works
of law could no flesh at all be justified, for through law
came only a recognition of sin.
"Yet now—," and here the evangel breaks in, "Yet
now, apart from law, a righteousness of God is manifest
(being attested by the law and the prophets), yet a
righteousness of God through Jesus Christ's faith, for
all, and on all who are believing, for there is no dis
tinction, for all sinned and are wanting of the glory of
God. Being justified gratuitously in His grace, through
the deliverance which is in Christ Jesus—."
"Being justified gratuitously"—without a cause, with
out any reason at all to be found in us, that we should
be accounted righteous—"in His grace."
This is a
brilliant shaft of sunlight, shining about the impenetra
ble darkness of human depravity and sin.
But how is this done? How can God display His
grace seeing that He must above all things be just?
This is the burning question. He cannot condone sins.
He cannot ignore them, or pretend that they do not
exist. No, before He can begin to manifest His grace,
He must find some way of settling for sins. This He
does through His Anointed.
The judgment of sins inevitably involves death. "In
the day you eat from it, to die shall you be dying"
(Gen. 2:17, CV). Thus early in man's career was this
principle brought out. '' The soul that is sinning, it shall
die" (Ezek. 18:4, 20). From Adam onwards, not one
member of his seed had escaped the consequence of
sinning, "for even as in Adam all are dying..." (1 Cor.
15:22). God could not avert that consequence, and be
true to Himself. So He provided a far grander solution.
He sent for Christ, His Anointed—He Who was be
fore all, and in Whom, and through Whom, all had been
created; Who had never sinned and Whom death there
fore could never claim—God sent Him to take upon
Himself the penalty for all sins, whether past, present

Thus also the Grace
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or future, in one sublime sacrificial death. In this way,
God provided a deliverance, and the gateway to that
deliverance is in having faith like that of Jesus, a
faith which puts its whole trust in God to the total
exclusion of self.

In this way, God's justice is vindicated, and it be
comes possible for Him to be the Justifier of all who are
of the faith of Jesus. As we have intimated earlier, it
is supremely important that we recognize that God is
just when He justifies. There could be no lasting satis
faction in the thought of justification if we felt that
God, in justifying us, was in some way condoning
something that offended strict justice. A justification
that "glossed over" acts of unrighteousness, as though
they did not exist, would, in fact, be no justification at all.
But this justification by faith removes from us all
fear of God's indignation; on the contrary, we may in
stead be having peace toward Him, and access into this
grace in which we stand, and a certain glorying in
expectation of the glory of God—a complete reversal of
our former state.
We are now in the fifth chapter of Romans, and let us

note two most important "Nots" in verses 15 and 16.
"But not as the offense, thus also the grace. For if,
by the offense of the one, the many died, much rather
the grace of God and the gratuity in grace, which is of
the One Man, Jesus Christ, to the many superabounds.
And not as through one act of sinning is the gratuity.
For, indeed, the judgment is out of one into condemna
tion, yet the grace is out of many offenses into a just
award. For if, by the offense of the one, death reigns
through the one, much rather, those obtaining the super
abundance of grace and the gratuity of righteousness
shall be reigning in life through the One, Jesus Christ.77
These scriptures emphasize the superiority of God7s
solution over anything that man could devise. If man
dispensed grace at all, he would measure it out accord-
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ing to the size of the offense, and merely to cover it; and
grace bestowed upon Adam would certainly not reach
out to cover the offenses of such as Judas and Nero, for
example. But with God, not as the offense thus also the
grace, and not as through one act of sinning is the
gratuity. This gift of God, coming through the obedi
ence of His Son, Jesus Christ, which found its full ex
pression in Calvary, extends to obliterate all offenses and
all sinning.
In the sixth and seventh chapters of Romans, there
are quite a number of "Nots" worthy of our attention,
but let us turn to the eighth chapter, and here the re
sults of justification are to be seen in some of the most

beautiful * 'Nots" in Scripture.
"Nothing [that is, not one thing], consequently, is
now condemnation to those in Christ Jesus." In the
early chapters of Romans, everything is condemnation
to us, as part of mankind in general.
But now all
condemnation has been removed. Not one thing remains
to condemn us.
Again, in verse 1, and still speaking of " those in
Christ Jesus," uNot according to flesh are they walking,
but according to spirit." Humanity, in the beginning
of the epistle, is walking according to flesh, being sub
ject to the law of sin and death. "We, in contrast, if we
are in Christ Jesus, are walking according to spirit,
being freed by that spirit from the law of sin and
death. Verse 4 continues the thought by saying "that
the just requirement of the law may be fulfilled in us,
who are not walking in accord with flesh, but in accord
with spirit."
Notice how, in each case, the thought is strengthened
by contrasting our present condition with our former
one; this is done by the use of a clause containing the
word, "Not."
Verse 8. "Those who are in flesh are not able to
please God. Yet you are not in flesh, but in spirit, if so

The Spirit of Sonship
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be that God's Spirit is making its home in you." The
great truth of the indwelling of God's Spirit is brought
to our attention, and made all the more forceful by
contrast with our former condition in flesh. We are no
longer in flesh, but in spirit if so be that God's Spirit
is making its home in us, and this great and wonderful
fact leads on to the idea of sonship.
Verse 15. "For you did not get slavery's spirit to
fear again"—that spirit which we had when we were
slaves to the law of sin and death—"You did not get
slavery's spirit to fear again, but you got the spirit of
sonship, in which we are crying, 'Abba, Father'."
With sonship comes the promise of the enjoyment of
an allotment, and with this promise comes expectation—
an expectation in which the whole creation unconscious
ly has a part. What a wonderful wealth of thought lies
behind verse 20! "For to vanity was the creation sub
jected, not voluntarily"—not of its own free will—"but
because of Him Who subjects it, in expectation that the
creation itself, also, shall be freed from the slavery of
corruption into the glorious freedom of the children of
God." 0, how we can rejoice in the knowledge that
this freedom, which we now enjoy in faith, will be shared
by God's whole creation in His own time!
Finally, we come to verses 28 to 39, too familiar to
need quoting in full, but beginning, "Now we are aware
that God is working all together for the good of those
who are loving God." In these verses, we have three
of the most lovely "Nots" in the whole of the Scriptures.
Two of these "Nots" are actually expressed, and the
third is implied.
The two that are expressed are in verse 32, but let
us read verse 31 for connection. "What, then, shall we
declare to these things ? If God is for us, who is against
us ? Surely, He Who spares not His own Son, but gives
Him up for us all, how shall He not, together with
Him also, be graciously granting us all?"
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Who Spares not His own Son,

Dear Keader, if you can plumb the depths of meaning
behind the phrase, "He Who spares not His own Son,"
you may perhaps be able to measure the capacity of
God's giving. There was not one thing that God held
back from the sufferings of His Son, when He gave Him
for you and for us. From the humbleness of His birth,
through all the humiliations of His ministry, to the bit
terness of the cross, not one thing was held back. Think
of all that He had to endure—the loss of the glory
which He had with the Father before the world came
into being (John 17:5) through the emptying of Him
self (Phil. 2:7) and the taking of the form of a slave;
the unbelief of the majority of those He came to serve;
the railings of the crowds, the revilings of the Phari
sees; the treacherous kiss of one of His disciples, the
desertion of the rest; the mockery of two trials which
were not true trials at all; the scourgings, the stripping,
the crown of thorns, the spitting, the agony of the cruci
fixion. But none of these things caused Him so much
anguish as the lack of communion with God during
those three hours of darkness, when, as a sin offering,
He, Who knew no sin, carried the sins of the whole
world.
Think of these things, and then consider how much
this passage would lose if that phrase, "He Who spares
not His own Son," were left out—if the text simply
read, "What, then, shall we declare to these things?
If God is for us, Who is against us? Surely, He Who
gives up His own Son for us all, will, together with Him
also, be graciously granting us all?"
Here, we have left out both "Nots," and the thought
is immeasurably weakened. We have reduced it to the
level of human giving. Have you ever known of any
body giving "all"? Many people have been noted for
their goodness in giving, but none of Adam's sons has
ever given all. He cannot! By his very nature, he must
retain something for himself. But God gives all, and the
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proof of this lies in the fact that He spares not His own
Son, His dearest, His greatest, His complete Treasure.
For God created nothing outside of His Son. All is
created in Him and through Him, and has its cohesion
in Him (Col. 1:16, 17). In giving Christ, God gives
all, for if He loses His Son, He loses all. And Christ
gives all, and the proof of this lies in the fact that He
was willing to suffer all for our sakes. But the paradox
of God's giving is this, that in giving all He gains all
for Himself; and the paradox of Christ's giving is that,
in giving, He gains all for the Father.
In view of all this, "What shall be separating us from
the love of God in Christ Jesus? Affliction, or distress,
or persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or danger, or
sword ? According as it is written, * On Thy account we
are being put to death the whole day, we are reckoned
as sheep for the slaughter'."
Here we have seven points listed—seven factors com
mon to humanity, any, or all, of which may affect us
while still in the flesh, and might, by their very nature,
cause us to think that in some way God was letting us
slip out of His affection. But, no! The apostle counters
any such suggestion by a very positive statement, "Nay!
in all these we are more than conquering through Him
Who loves us."
And then Paul goes on to widen the whole scope of
the question by enumerating ten further points which go
far beyond the trials of the flesh, which include all the
forces of opposition that might conceivably arise in any
part of God's universe, either now or in the future, and
declares concerning them, "For I am persuaded that
neither death nor life, nor messengers, nor sovereignties,
nor the present, nor what is impending, nor powers, nor
height, nor depth, nor any other creation"—NOT one
of these things—"will be able to separate us from the
love of God in Christ Jesus, our Lord."
This is the most powerful "Not" of all—a "Not" split
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Obituary

up into ten parts. Not one thing in the whole of crea
tion will ever be able to separate us from the love of our
wonderful God and Father.

May He give us the faith to believe, and all joy and

peace in believing!

j.h.e.

GOD IS MOLDING
God is molding like a potter,

Vessels to His own desire,
But the products of His fingers
Must be hardened in the fire.
Or, as metals rare and precious

In the furnace are refined,
So from us the dross is melted,
Leaving only gold behind.
J.H.E.

HORACE RICHARD NOBLE

The Class at Beeston, Nottingham, England, has recently lost

a valued member in Brother H. R. Noble, who passed away on
December 20th, 1969, a few days after his 73rd birthday.
A native of Lincoln, he came to Beeston as a young man, and
for a time was a Methodist Local Preacher and the leader of a
Young Men's Bible Class. Later he came to appreciate the wide
scope of God's salvation, and acknowledged the truth of uni
versal reconciliation, which he was led to see through his read
ing of the Concordant Version of the Scriptures.
For many years he was Secretary-Treasurer of the Beeston
Class of concordant believers, and often spoke at local United
Gatherings.
He was married at Christmas, 1918, and celebrated his golden
wedding last year. To his widow, our sister in the Lord, and to
his son and daughter-in-law, we extend our sympathy as we
thank our heavenly Father for every remembrance of him.
Our brother was cremated at Nottingham on December 24th.,
at a service attended by friends from Beeston, Kirkby, Mans
field and Sheffield.
j.h.e.

Notes on Isaiah

THE IDOLS OF BABYLON
(ISAIAH 46:1-13)

The theme against the alueim of the nations continues,
but now it is made particular as to Babylon. For one
thing, that city is the instigator of idolatry, so that, if
the leaders are denounced, then, in the indictment, all
others are included, for they too belong to the type.
The angle of comment differs somewhat from that of the
preceding chapter, for, though speaking concerning Bab
ylon 's alueim, it is directed so as to stress to Jacob's sons
the glory of their own Alueim, Who is the living God,
revealing Himself to them.

Despite the dominance to which Babylon will come,
Ieue knows full well the utter inability of their alueim
to bring it about, except as it is Ieue's will in order to
discipline His people. The names attached to Babylon's
alueim are misnomers, and are most misleading, for they
are found to be entirely untrue when they are examined.
The idolators may, in their own fancies, as we will see in
the first verse, style their alueim disintegrate and
PRODUCEr, yet these values are most inaccurate descrip
tions, and they are certainly no criterion for Jacob's
sons to go by. In fact, it is Ieue Who will use Babylon
as He wills, for He assigned the office to Babylon's king,
so as to discipline His people and cure them of their
attraction to the alueim of the nations.
The problem of idolatry became the major one among
the nations, and it remains so to this day, as is attested
by the apostasy and accompanying irreverance which
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Impotent Fetishes

we still see abroad in the earth. The reality and magni
tude of the waywardness within Ieue's people can be
gauged from the drastic measures which Ieue took with
Israel. The necessity for such a pathway is made even
further evident by the events of the centuries following
the return from the deportation, for those centuries
contained much real opposition from outside Israel,
which was intended to prevent a resumption of their
dwelling in the land. The spirit shown by Cyrus toward
Israel found little repetition on the part of the nations
and peoples. Apart from Ieue's actual constraints, as
told to Daniel, the nations of the earth would indeed
have prevented the issue which, so early as the call of
Abraham, Ieue had planned to come out of Israel; that
is, Messiah's coming.
The currents of opposition un
folded new aspects and features, and the circle of events
even moved around so as to place a descendent of Esau,
Herod, as king in Jerusalem, when the Lord was born in
Bethlehem!
1-2
1

2

IMPOTENCE

(=6-7)

Bows Bel! Stoops Nebo!
Their grief fetishes have come to be for the animal,
And for the beast are your carriers laden.
Their announcings are a load for the faint.
They stoop. They bow together,
And cannot escape the load, And their soul goes into captivity.

The two chief idols of Babylon were Bel and Nebo.
Bel means disintegrator apparently so named because
he was regarded as the sledge-hammer able to break the
entire earth (Jer. 50:23). Nebo means PRODUCEr, though
he was the tutelar deity of the growers of produce, he
did not stoop! Now the relations are reversed, for one
shall do the bowing and the other the stooping, when
Babylon is conquered by the Persians who did not wor
ship idols, but the sun.
Besides idols, such as Bel and Nebo, Babylon had
other objects of worship (intended to ensure progress),

of "Happiness"
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which are called fetishes of happiness in Isaiah 17:8.
Others were to shield from grief, as in this passage.
Not only did they fail to protect them from grief, but
they became a cause of grief to overloaded animals.
Some of these various idols were made of heavy metals,
so that the beasts which bore them were forced to suffer
from the weight of the idols, whereas, derisively, they
should have been delivered from grief!
Impotence is now attached to the named idols of
Babylon. The idols were ranked high among the sup
posed causes of the greatness of that city. Yet, instead of
actually contributing the least help, or rendering any

contribution toward greatness, the fetishes only give
weariness to animals and beasts, for to move them, they
must be loaded on carriers! They are utterly immobile.
Thus is portrayed to Jacob's sons the impotence of
Babylon's idols, as well as the impotence which must
overtake all who adhere to any idol.
Ieue, by His
prophet, is pressing such an understanding on His own
people, since they are so much attracted by the idols of
the nations.
3-4

A CALL TO HEARKEN

(=12-13)

3

"Hearken, to Me, house of Jacob,
And all the remnant of the house of Israel,
My lading from the belly, And carried from My womb.

4

And till old age I am He,
And till gray hairs shall I be burdened,
I made, and I am bearing.
And I will be burdened, and make you escape.

This chapter, though making the fate of Babylon its
subject matter, calls to the house of Jacob for attention.
The interests of Ieue's people are here dealt with. The
lesson is the inability of Babylon's idols to protect the
city. This is made to exhibit the strong warning to
Judah, that it is not actual strength which will take
them from their land, but rather the fact that Judah is
relying on the weakness of the idols, and will be over
come by it. Indeed, Bel and Nebo are really burdens to
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Blindness and Deafness

Babylon, yet Ieue has ever laden Himself with the house
of Jacob, and all its deficiencies.
Ieue bears them from the womb right on to old age.
Always does He rescue them and deliver them out of
their follies. Why then continue in the path which needs
this discipline, for clearly it will bring them to the
deportation, threatened as being ahead for them. To
this day, Israel has been fickle in its reliance upon Ieue.
It is only the understanding remnant that has ever
given due regard to the Holy One in Israel.
5

A CHALLENGE

(=8-11)

To whom will you liken Me, And make Me equal,
And compare Me, And we shall be alike?

In view of the utterly opposite roles played by idols
and by Ieue, He challenges comparison with them. The
challenge to the nations had been made earlier. Then
it was based on the greatness of Al above creation. Now
Ieue asks Jacob to find a likeness! The request is brief
and simple, and this makes it most pertinent to His
people in their contact with and attraction to the idols.
Jacob's sons have copied the idols of the nations!
They did not invent their own images. Nevertheless,
the challenge still has great force, even hinting that they
know, within themselves, that no alueim are comparable
to their Al. The blindness and deafness of Ieue's people
seems so incredible as to be almost unbelievable. It is
quite evident that Jacob's sons differ little, if at all,
from the race, for despite their long connection with Ieue,
they are readily swayed to turn from His glory and
power, to nullities.
6-7
6

7

IMPOTENCE ENLARGED
Squanderers of gold from a purse,
And silver, with reed scales will they weigh.
They will hire a refiner and he will make of it an al.
And they will fall on their knees and face.
Indeed, they will worship!
And they will bear it on a shoulder,

(=1-2)

of Ieue's People
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They shall be burdened with it.
And they will leave it on its bottom, Then it is standing.
From its place it is not being removed.
Indeed, he is crying to it, yet it is not answering.
From his distress it will not save him.

The utter silliness and waste of idol worship is
graphically set forth in the process of making and then
worshiping a helpless image. Squanderers from a purse
are expressive words, for, when finished, the idol cannot
even move about, far less answer the cries to deliver the
one who made it in order to relieve his distress! Everyworshiper who falls down before it must inevitably
remain distressed.
The gold and silver lavished on the idol did not add
any spiritual value to it, and while the very origin of
the idol strips it of any halo, yet so darkened is the
human heart, that God, in His Word, describes it as
unintelligent, for it is ever prone to venerate the
creature (Eom. 1:25). This defect has always been the
bane of the nations, for not since the earliest days of
Babylon had the nations given heed to God. It was one
of the great glories of the Evangel of God, sent to the
nations by the hand of Paul, that, in response to its
message, they turned back to God from idols (1 Thess.
1:9-10).
8-11

A CHALLENGE EXTENDED

8

Remember this and be on fire.

9

Remember the first things from the eon,

Recall it to heart, transgressors.

For I am the Al, and there is no further Alueim,
And the limit is as Me.
10 Telling from the beginning, the hereafter,

And from aforetime, what has not yet been done.
Saying, 'All My counsel shall be confirmed,
And all My desire will I do.'
11 Calling from the sunrise, a bird of prey,
From a land far off, the man of My counsel.
Indeed, I speak!
Indeed, I will bring it about!

I formed.

Indeed, I will do it.

(=5)
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Deliverance will Come

Ieue's challenge to compare Him with idols is now
moved over to set forth the fact that He had foretold
in the past, what was then future. And He was still
predicting to them what was future! There is no other
Alueim, and positively there is no limit to His power,
for He can join the beginning and the hereafter, always
confirming His counsels and fulfilling His desire. These
thoughts are weighty and ought to be most convincing!

From a land far toward the sunrise, Ieue would call
the man He designated beforehand. This was Cyrus.
Thus Ieue makes evident that He speaks, and He informs,
and He brings about. The chain is complete, for Israel's
deportation was not threatened except in that its end
was already prepared for, so as to carry forward to the
days of Messiah. God's prior promises were involved
in what eventuates around and to Israel. Yet Ieue an
nounces by His prophet that He will put His people in
a position which, as to actuality, is a reversal, arbitrating
against His promises. So it would appear, yet His wis
dom does direct the formulation of His ways.
1243

A CALL TO HEARKEN

(=3-4)

12 Hearken to Me, sturdy of heart, far from righteousness.
13 I bring near My righteousness. And it shall not be far.
And My salvation shall not delay.
And I bestow, in Zion, salvation for Israel, My beauty.

The call to the house of Jacob is here repeated, yet
in different terms. From the words of address, "sturdy
of heart," the reference may well have seemed to be
paying them a compliment, but at once this is corrected
by the words which immediately follow: "far from
righteousness." However, this need be no drawback,
for the parallel line says Ieue brings near His righteous
ness. This is wholly in keeping with the care over them,
which Ieue has so often expressed.
Still further does He go, for the next lines enhance
the thoughts, adding that there will be no delay around
His salvation for them. Yes, Ieue makes salvation so
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near that He bestows it in Zion, and this is brought to
a climax when He calls Israel "My beauty." In the face
of such expressions, the threat of deportation might well
have been put aside! Yet they continued to ignore the
invitation, and we are prompted to ask: where would
the house of Jacob be, had not Ieue given them such
care? Though Jacob's sons went to Babylon, yet long
before they did so, leue's prophet uttered words for their
instruction: Fare forth from Babylon!
Away from
the Chaldeans! (Isa. 48:20). The object lesson to Israel
is complete, but they failed to learn how far they were
from righteousness, and how badly they needed Ieue's
righteousness. Increasingly did this become their chief
fault, fully confirmed in the centuries following their
return from the deportation (Eom. 10:3). The present
day finds them still relying on their own capacity and

values. Only a few faithful ones cry to Ieue for His
mercy and His deliverance. In due course the deliver
ance will come, yet the pathway for them is still arduous.
{To he continued)
e.h.c.
ANN STRUTHERS
Our beloved sister died on the sixteenth of January in the

home of her daughter Barbara in Chilwell, Nottingham, Eng
land. She had suffered for a long time prior to her death, with
much patience, expressing joy in the spirit while under great
trial. Even up to a few days before her death her only com
plaint was that she was no longer able to read the Scriptures,
which she, together with her late husband, treasured so highly
for so many years. Both had stood for Concordant truth some
thirty years or more. The service was conducted by Bro. E. H.
Clayton.
A collection for Concordant work was requested by
our sister instead of flowers. Her awakening will be "joy un
speakable and full of glory."
F. Orton
To help us keep our records straight, please tell us how you

wish
clude
place
keep

your remittance to be used. California folks should in
sales tax on orders. And do please write clearly and
your name and address on your order. Thank you, and
rejoicing!
e.o.k.

Devotional Studies

A SONG IN THE NIGHT

An aged saint, now in the nineties, unknown to me in
the flesh but very close in spirit, in a letter regarding
a recent illness writes: "Please know that His children
even in the night season when they take no rest can and
do sing unto the Lord and praise His holy name."
These moving words remind us that the clearest in
timations of mortality come to men and women in the
silent watches of the night. Gone is the glitter of the
day, the voices of our companions are silent, the gracious
benefaction of sleep has left us, and never do we feel
more vulnerable and lonely. Every one of us basically
is lonely, for even the most intimate of human relation
ships never penetrates to our true self; the holy Spirit
alone can reach the innermost recesses of the human
mind and personality. Without the awareness of God,
and the assurance of His presence, the most self-sufficient
of men in the deadly hours of night are no more than
"children crying for a light, and with no language but
a cry."

It is a truism that everything
night! The problems of the day
the personal anxieties seem to be
smallest physical disability takes
tions.

seems worse in the
magnify themselves,
insuperable, and the
on fearsome propor

The injunction "let nothing be worrying you"

seems to be no more than excellent advice, for concern

is a natural accompaniment of mortality, and at such
a time there are no resources remaining to the unaided
human will to enable it to assert itself.

Let nothing be Worrying you
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Nighttime can be a rich blessing when it brings relax
ing and restorative sleep, but we all experience times
when for some reason, mental or physical, instead of
sleeping we find ourselves painfully awake. Painfully,
because the wakefulness is not that normal to the day
light hours, but is accompanied by taut nerves and vivid
apprehensions. It is a wakefulness often seized on by
the Adversary to remind us of " those things of which
we are now ashamed," things which we can push back
into the recesses of our minds when preoccupied with
ordinary daylight duties, but which he flaunts in our
faces in our weakest moment. Not for nothing has Satan
been called the accuser of the brethren! The powers of
darkness delight in the hours of darkness. When Judas
set out to betray the Lord, John notes significantly,
"and it was night."
The Adversary, with malicious
skill, chooses the moment when we are at our lowest ebb
to remind us how desperately we fail to adorn the teach
ing which we profess, so that, as Whittier so truthfully
expresses it:
"We bow our forehead to the dust,
We veil our eyes for shame,
And urge, in trembling self-distrust
A prayer without a claim."

Sometimes it may be said that many unscriptural
theories may be laid at the doors of poets and hymnwriters, and this is no doubt true, but it is also true that
among the many poets who have been found in the family
of God's children down the years there are those to whom
we are all indebted for their ability to express the depth
of feeling common to us all, if we believe God. They
could say, and say well, some of those things which at
some time or another every believer wishes to say,
especially the intimate and personal things, for instance:
"And Thou, O Lord! by Whom are seen

Thy creatures as they be,

Forgive me if too close I lean
My human heart on Thee."
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The Lord is Near

Scripture has a good deal to say about night to us
who are described as "children of the light and of the
day/' and one of its most remarkable disclosures is that,
to God, darkness and light are both alike.
"If I say, Surely the darkness shall cover me;
even the night shall be light about me.
Yea, the darkness hideth not from Thee;
but the night shineth as the day:
the darkness and the light are both alike to Thee."
(Psalm 139:12)

We are not here being told that God, being omniscient,
God is not a man with man's eyes.
He is far more than that, for darkness makes no differ
ence to Him, it is all the same as if it were day. "He that
keepeth Israel neither slumbers nor sleeps.>f We should
all be aware of this, but with mortal minds it is diffi
cult to comprehend that God is always there, omni
present, and that, even in our bleakest hour, He is
immediately accessible to our faith.
can see in the dark.

"Speak to Him, thou, for He heareth,
And spirit with spirit can meet;
For closer is He than breathing,
And nearer than hands and feet."

In the wakeful silence of the night, when all the
stridency of earth is dimmed and distant, we have an
opportunity for a degree of intimacy of spirit hardly
possible at any other time.
The Adversary's dismal
apparitions, which can make us feel so miserable, can be
entirely banished if we remember, as Paul wrote for us,
that "the Lord is near." The memories which shame us,
yield to a better remembrance, in the words of the
Indian convert, Krishnu Pal:
"0 thou my soul, forget no more
The Friend Who all thy miseries bore.
Let every idol be forgot^
But O my soul, forget Him not."

Wakefulness at night was no stranger to the apostle
Paul, and we recall that he and Silas were not only
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wakeful but also in dire discomfort when they set that
striking example to us all.
They had been flogged,
thrust into an inner prison and their feet made fast in
the stocks. Here is misery indeed!
"Now at midnight Paul and Silas
were praying and sang hymns to God.
Now the prisoners listened to them"
(Acts 16:25).

Few of us will ever be in such a condition as were
these two men. We are more likely to be imprisoned
by our own depression of mind. If Paul and Silas could
sing a song of praise in the night, how much more
should we! On the mental and spiritual plane the result
will be the same; all our doors will be opened and all
our bands loosed.
A great merit of the Scripture record is that it always
tells the truth, not only about God but also about the men
who worship Him. And, since they are men, that record
is one of failures as well as of faith. It is for our en
couragement that we should realize that the great and
good men of Scripture did not always walk on the high
places. David, with all his glorious thoughts of God,
still writes:
"I stretched out my hand in the night,
my soul refused to be comforted."

Job, too, said:
"In the night season my bones are pierced in me,
And the pains that gnaw me take no rest."

But Elihu reminds him,
"Where is God, my Maker,

Who giveth songs in the night?"

(Job 35:10)

The silent emptiness of night is prone to make us
vividly conscious of self, physically, mentally and spiri
tually ; a tiny self lost in a universe of infinite dimension.
Despite all we know of Scripture we wonder how God
can possibly concern Himself with our personal welfare,
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Singing and Playing

since each one is just a minute fragment of a teeming
race which is reproducing itself at a rate of something
like five thousand souls every minute. We look through
the window at the starlit sky and murmur to ourselves,
"When I consider the heavens, the work of Thy fingers,
the moon and the stars which Thou dost direct—what
is man, that Thou art mindful of him?" But this is
precisely the point; God 18 mindful of man, not only
in the mass but much more individually. That is the
reason for our song in the night, a song which comes to
us just as quickly as we leave our obsession with self and
engage all our faculties in concentration upon Him. To
concentrate upon Him is to fill the mind with recollec
tions of His Word; and many will join in the testimony
that His Word, so remembered, is indeed spirit and life,
and a potent source of ease for mind and body. The
weight lifts, the depression fades away, the tormented
thoughts revolving as a treadmill in our minds give
place to a harmony that uplifts the heart in thankful
ness.

We have noted David's refusal to be comforted, but
listen to him again:
"My mouth shall praise Thee with joyful lips:
When I remember Thee upon my bed,
And meditate on Thee in the night watches"
(Psalm 63:5, 6).

And he exhorts his hearers to follow his example:
"Let the saints be joyful in glory,
Let them sing upon their beds"
(Psalm 149:5)

Blessed as sleep undoubtedly is, we cannot follow out
David's recommendations while we are sleeping, but
there is not any doubt at all of their restorative effect
upon us at those times when sleep eludes us. Many will
testify that such preoccupation with our God instead of
with ourselves eventuates in a calm confidence which
relaxes the mind in delighted trust, so that almost before

in your Hearts to the Lord
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we realize it our smiling eyes are closed, "for so He
giveth His beloved sleep."
We are reminded again in Proverbs that true wisdom,
found only in the knowledge of God, has this soothing
effect on the believer:
"When thou liest down,
Thou shalt not be afraid:
Yea, thou shalt lie down,
And thy sleep shall be sweet"
(Proverbs 3:24).

Scripture is full of song, as well it might be consider
ing the wonderful God it reveals, One "greatly to be
praised." Messengers and throngs, we are told, sing
praises to His name, and every instrument of music is
pressed into service in the attempt to give at least some
adequacy to the delight of those who know His good
ness.
But the song in the night must be especially
precious to Him, coming as it does through faith out of
weakness, and being as it always is an expression of the
believer's personal love and trust.
"All as God wills, who wisely heeds
To give or to withhold,

And knoweth more of all my needs
Than all my prayers have told."

In the night there is no audience but God alone, no
corporate fervor, no swelling orchestra. Probably there
is no more than a faint melody, but we may be sure that
He hears it, nevertheless. In fact such songs need not
be vocalized, even, for when Paul writes to the Ephesians he says,
"Speaking to yourselves in psalms
in hymns and spiritual songs,
singing and playing in your hearts to the Lord,
giving thanks to God the Father
always for all things
in the name of our Lord, Jesus Christ"
(Ephesians 5:19, 20).

We may read the words "speaking to yourselves" to
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During every Prayer and Petition

mean speaking one to the other, but equally we can take
them as meaning a deliberate act of self-reminding, re
hearsing in our hearts and minds those great words of
truth which make such superb melody.
The Psalms
come from the Scriptures, but equally the spiritual songs
come from the rich experience of fellow believers who
have tested the truth of these same Scriptures and have
expressed that experience in words for all the saints to
share. The test of a spiritual song is that its sentiments
should correspond closely with the truth of Scripture;
but even in songs which fail to pass this test in their
entirety owing to the unfortunate persistence in the
writer's mind of some religious dogma, there is fre
quently revealed some flash of insight which we can
appropriate for ourselves with great profit. It is reveal
ing to notice that with many of the great writers of such
songs and hymns there is an instinctive reaching out to
the great truth, not permitted by their orthodox theology,
that since God is good His goodness must at last reach
out to every being in the remotest corner of His universe.
The instinct of the poet, sensitive to the nature of the
God Whom he worships, is often stronger and more
reliable than the creedal system that he is supposed to
accept.

On every occasion we should give thanks to God, and
not least in those sleepless hours of the night. Indeed,
it is in that very stillness that the phrases of Scripture
and song may return most easily to our minds. Did
not Elihu say that God gives songs in the night? This
is indeed a gracious and welcome gift, and as we thus
praise Him and think quietly upon His truth/the eyes
of our hearts become enlightened,
"And more and more
a providence of love is understood,
Making the springs
of time and sense sweet with eternal good."

But, as Paul told the Thessalonians, "we are not of
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the night nor of the darkness" for we are "sons of light
and sons of the day." Darkness is foreign to our nature,
for we should walk as sons of light. The night is a
temporary earthly phenomenon to which our present

terrestrial bodies are subject, and like all our earthly
experiences it is designed to teach us by contrast, as it
indeed does at the lighting up into each new day, as
John Keble wrote in his fine old hymn,
"New every morning is the love
Our waking and uprising prove;
Through sleep and darkness safely brought

Restored to life and power and thought"

It must be true of those who are heirs of a celestial
destiny as it is of those who shall inherit the New Jeru
salem, that "there shall be no night there," and though
sorrow shall endure for a night, joy comes in the
morning.

The night is far spent and the day is at hand, a day
of a very special nature, that day. The day of Him Who
is the Bright and Morning Star. The night is always
darkest just before the dawn, both in the spiritual as
well as in the physical sense. We should always remem
ber this as we awaken out of sleep.
"And so the shadows fall apart,
And so the west winds play;
And all the windows of my heart
I open to the day."
Cecil J. Blay

1969 CLIO WINTER FELLOWSHIP
During three days between Christmas and New Year's a
gathering of believers met in the home of Clyde Severn in
Clio, Michigan, to study and discuss the first chapter of Ephesians. We want to report a rich time of fellowship around
such matters at "the complement of the eras," "the expecta
tion of His calling,1' "in Christ" and "designated beforehand."
We cannot "cease giving thanks" to the God and Father of our
Lord Jesus Christ concerning the faith given over to us and
for the opportunities such as this to consider things of
consequence.

d.h.

Devotional Studies

FLAWS IN THE SERVICE

"The true servant of God may well take heart from
this list [in 2 Corinthians 6:3-10]. Practically all the
present-day ministerial qualifications for service are
absent.
We know that Paul had no presence.
His
personal appearance did not commend him. His speech
was counted contemptible. These were faults keenly
felt by the carnal Corinthians, just as they are today.
But he insists that he has given no one cause to
stumble in anything.
Paul deemed eloquence and
physical appearance of no vital moment. Love, knowl
edge, toil, endurance, these ought to characterize the
Lord's servant today even if he should not be called
upon to bear afflictions and distresses such as came to
Paul.

It is a vast comfort to the editor of this version

[CV] to find himself able to enter fully into the apostle's
experience in many particulars. His efforts have met
with defamation and renown, he has been accused of
deceiving yet is assured of his integrity, he is unknown
yet recognized, disciplined yet not put to death, sor
rowful yet ever rejoicing, poor yet enriching many."
A. E. Knock in Concordant Commentary

Paul could say of himself: "We are giving no one cause
to stumble in anything, lest flaws be found with the ser
vice, but in everything we are commending ourselves as
servants of God" (2 Cor. 6:3, 4). He was a man in whom
the sufferings* of Christ were superabounding (2 Cor.
1:5), a man whose service was greater than that of the
apostles before him.
To what does he attribute his
prodigious work? Why, to the grace of God which he had
not received for naught! Listen: "Yet, in the grace of
God I am what I am, and His grace, which is in me,
*suffering, passion cf Keyword Concobdance p. 292

Another Catalogue of Sufferings
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did not come to be for naught, but more exceedingly than
all of them toil I—yet not I, but the grace of God which
is with me" (1 Cor. 15:10). Three times Paul tells us
here that his toil is due to the grace of God which he had
not received for naught, or as an empty thing.
We have no desire to impose our thoughts on this
precious passage in 2 Corinthians 6 :l-10, nor to channel
your thoughts after our way of thinking. We want to
leave you with God and His Word. Yet who can refrain
from unburdening his heart and sharing his thoughts
with sympathetic readers.
Paul's detractors in Corinth thought to do him a disser
vice by maliciously slighting him; but God used their
evil to bring about His good. Thus Paul's boast, called
forth here from him under protest, gives us a standard
by which we can measure the stature of this stalwart
saint. In 2 Corinthians 11:23-31 we find another cata
logue of sufferings, unsurpassed in the annals of heroic
endeavors, many of which are not recorded by the his
torian Luke in his book of Acts. The love of Christ con
strained Paul, the tremendous ethic which grace requires
made him uncomfortable; he had to toil on the behalf of
others, even to the point of bankrupting (12:15) himself,
if need be:
"Servants of Christ are they? (Being insane, I am
speaking.) Above them am I! In weariness more
exceedingly, in jails more exceedingly, in blows in
ordinately, in deaths often. By Jews five times I
got forty lashes save one. Thrice am I flogged with
rods, once am I stoned, thrice am I shipwrecked,
a night and a day I spent in a swamp, in journeys
often, in dangers of rivers, in dangers of robbers,
in dangers of my race, in dangers of the nations, in
dangers in the city, in dangers in the wilderness,
in dangers in the sea, in dangers among false
brethren; in toil and labor, in vigils often, in famine
and thirst, in fasts often, in cold and nakedness;
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Service under Stress
apart from what is outside, that which is coming
upon me daily, the solicitude for all the ecclesias.
"Who is weak and I am not weak? Who is snared
and I am not on fire? If I must boast, I will be
boasting in that which is of my weakness. The God
and Father of the Lord Jesus, Who is blessed for
the eons, is aware that I am not lying."

Going back to the first catalogue of sufferings, we are
deeply impressed by the powerful propositions wrapped
up in such small prepositions as Paul used in 2 Corin
thians 6:4-10: in, through, as. Each serves to set forth
service under three categories: through three supplies of
grace (6:7, 8), as manifested in seven different char
acters (6:8-10), in eighteen forms of service (6:4-7).
IN MUCH ENDURANCE

The first form of service is in much endurance, or
under stress. We too often do not want to remain under
the stress designed by God for our good, which will con
tribute toward our conformation into the image of His
Son. We seek to escape the moment the stress is felt in
the slightest degree. Paul was in much endurance. How
do your present circumstances compare in stress with
those under which Paul remained? And how do they
compare with those of Christ? "For take into account
the One Who has endured such contradiction by sinners
while among them, lest you should be faltering, fainting
in your souls" (Heb. 12:3).
Why does Paul tell the Colossian saints that he does
not cease praying for them and requesting that, among
other things, they may be endued with all power, in
accord with the might of His glory? So that His vast
reservoir of power might enable them to escape their
trials and have surcease from stress? No! Enduement
with all power is for all endurance and patience with
joy (Col. 1:9-11). How can you benefit from the work
the tool is designed to give if you thrust it away from

A Test of Much Affliction
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you? Don't you trust the tool of trial when it is held
in His nail-pierced hands? Do you think He will press
it against you one second longer than is required to do
the work He designed it to do?
The present circumstance in which you now find your
self is the best shaped tool possible in the Master's hand
to chisel you into conformation to the image of His dear
Son. Remain under the stress until He finishes His work.
AH His power, all His might are yours for all endurance
and patience with joy.
Let us emulate Paul in this
prayer, day after day.
IN AFFLICTIONS

This word means constriction (thlipsis), the verb
(thlibo) has the standard constrict and the variants:
to afflict, to crowd, to narrow (Keyword Concordance,
page 11). In the same Greek word family we have the
verb jostle (apothlibo). And Jesus said> "Who touches
Me V9 Now, at all denying it, Peter and those with Him,
said, "Doctor, the throngs are pressing Thee and jostling,
and art Thou saying, 'Who touches me?'" (Luke 8:45).
Do you know what pressure and constriction a crowd in
the Orient can place upon one? This pressure was almost
a daily occurrence in His busy life.
Is your affliction as great as that of the Macedonian
saints who, out of their depth of poverty, and in a test
of affliction, superabounded in the riches of their gener
osity until they gave beyond their ability? Read 2 Co
rinthians 8 :l-5 and see.
Are your afflictions like those of Paul (Acts 20:23;
2 Cor. 1:8; 2:4)1 Have you forgotten that the suffer
ings of the current era do not deserve the glory about to
be revealed for us (Rom. 8:18)?
Has your concern

over your constrictions served to make you forget that
the momentary lightness of our affliction is producing for
us a transcendently transcendent eonian burden of glory
(2 Cor. 4:17)? How gracious of our God!
In our
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Under Divine Necessities

present infirm, soulish tabernacle He sends us momentary
light afflictions; but when we are clothed upon with our
house not made with hands, incorruptible, glorious,
powerful, spiritual, conformed to the body of His glory,
then—and not before then—will He place on us a burden
of glory. Now we have momentary lightness of affliction,
then we will have an eonian burden of glory. Now,
momentary, then eonian; now lightness, then burden;
now affliction, then glory. Praise our wonderful God!
IN

NECESSITIES

This word means to feel the pressure of compression
or compulsion. What is necessary is also compelling; it

is subjection to forces which make certain decisions im
perative or certain actions a foregone conclusion. The

perils of the sinner and the needs of the saint make
necessary, indispensible, unavoidable or inevitable de
mands upon the one who glories in being a slave of the
Master. Paul was in necessities. Do you find yourself
under Divine necessities when you must pray for some
one? Or write a letter of encouragement or of consola
tion? Or visit a friend whom you had not seen for a
long time and talk to Him of the Lord? Multiply your
infrequent necessities a thousandfold and you will come
near to the heart of Paul.
IN DISTRESSES

When you are in distress you are, figuratively, cramped
for space. When you are cramped you are compressed,
and the effect of being compressed is to groan (Rom.
8:26). Distress is one of the things Paul mentions which
cannot separate us from the love of God which is in
Christ Jesus, our Lord (Rom. 8:35). In distresses, yet
not distressed: what a paradox! (2 Cor. 6:12). Yet it is
the same man who writes: "Now we have this treasure
in earthen vessels, that the transcendence of the power
may be of God and not of us. In everything, being

Afflicted, but Not Distressed
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afflicted, but not distressed; perplexed, but not despair
ing; persecuted, but not forsaken; cast down, but not
perishing—always carrying about in the body the dead
ening of Jesus, that the life also of Jesus may be mani
fested in our body" (2 Cor. 4:7-10).
IN BLOWS

Later, in 2 Corinthians 11:23, Paul adds the word
* * inordinately " to " in blows.'' It means not kept within
bounds, unrestrained, excessive, immoderate. How tact
ful of this peerless Paul not to use this word when he
reminds us of our service; it might cause our faint hearts
to withdraw from the service. Paul would have kept
silence as to "in blows inordinately" if he had not been
forced to boast. Paul did not wear his campaign ribbons
on his chest; he kept his scars covered and referred to
them under compulsion (Gal. 6:17). How different is
his disposition from ours! He will not speak of his in
ordinate blows until forced to do so; Epaphroditus was
depressed because the Philippian saints hear that he is
infirm, very nigh to death because of the work of the
Lord (Phil. 2:25-30). Yet we are depressed when the
saints do not know that we are infirm, and the infirmity
usually has nothing to do with the work of the Lord.
Even if we did put in an inordinate number of hours in
the work of the Lord, would we be depressed if others
heard of it, or would we be distressed if others did not
hear of it?
IN JAILS, IN TURBULENCES, IN TOIL

Guardhouses were often Paul's home; tumult, agita
tion, commotion, disturbance, unruliness, rioting, up
roar were the almost daily allotment of this man in his
duties; to labor excessively is toil, the result of such toil
is weariness. Paul did not mind toil; he did not desire
to toil for naught (Phil. 2:16; 1 Thess. 2:1; 3:5), hence
his exhortation to the saints at Philippi to be doing all
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The Given Rest andl the Found. Rest

without murmurings and reasonings, to become blameless
and artless, flawless, in the midst of a generation crooked
and perverse, luminaries in the world, having on the
word of life. What an insight into the needs of men is
evinced in the precious promise of Jesus, Who knew toil
and weariness, when He said, " Hither to Me, all who are
toiling and laden, and I will be giving you rest. Lift
My yoke upon you and be learning from Me, for meek am
I and humble in heart, and you shall be finding rest in
your souls, for My yoke is kindly and My load is light"
(Matt. 11:28-30)! Here there are two rests, the givtin
rest and the found rest. Best is given to those who toil
and are laden, rest is found by those who lift His kindly
yoke upon themselves. My load is light! If His load was
light, ours should not even disturb the delicate balance
of the most sensitive scales devised by main. Each of us

shall be bearing his own legitimate load; it is the burdens
of one another we are to bear, and thus fill up the law of
Christ (Gal. 6:2-5). God knows our frame (Psa. 103:
14), He remembers that it is dust; He has stamped our
fraxfte with a load limit; He will not break us down, but
build us up.
IN

VIGILS

Those who do a day's work in the Lord's service feel
that they are entitled to a good night's sleep so that
tired bodies, weary souls, and flagging spirits miay find a
measure of rest in preparation for the duties of the next
day. Yet Paul's rest or sleep had to be a vigilant one.
His sleep was often in the open where wild animals and
other dangers required one to be vigilant. In fact the
elements of this Greek word translated vigil resolve them*
selves into field-sleep. How full of meaning, this is
when the writer of Hebrews says: "Be persuaded by
your leaders, and be deferring to them, for they fieldsleep [are vigilant] for the sake.of your souls, as having
to render,an account" (Heb. 13:17). Paul was deeply

Vigilant for Prayer and Petition
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conscious of Ms obligations and the necessity laid on him,
not only to be bringing the evangel (1 Cor. 9:16), but
to maintain vigil lest burdensome wolves enter among the
saints, not sparing the flock (Acts 20:29). How needful

is the apostle's warning as to the stratagems of the
Adversary (whom we are to resist, putting on the pano
ply of God), when Paul cautions us during every prayer
and petition to be praying on every occasion, in spirit
being vigilant also for it with all perseverance and
petition concerning all the saints (Eph. 6:18). Fieldsleeping, in spirit, to enable us to withstand the strata
gems of the Adversary!

And what still may I be saying? For the time will be
lacking for me to relate concerning fasts, pureness,
knowledge, patience, kindness, holy Spirit, unfeigned
love, word of truth, power of God, to say nothing of the
implements of righteousness, of glory and dishonor, of
defamation and renown, and the consideration of the
seven different characters (2 Cor. 6:5-10).
Perhaps enough has been said to whet your appetite
for further study in this profound passage; perhaps a
glimpse of the inexhaustible treasure which the ore of
this passage has so far yielded will cause you to go
prospecting for more gold; perhaps new resolves have
been made, perhaps new dedications to service—any one
of these or all of them are ample remuneration for your
teacher who seeks not yours, but you (2 Cor. 12:14).
Here is a fruitful field for future endeavors; no cause
of stumbling to anyone in anything; in everything com
mending ourselves as servants of God; exercised by the
entreaty to not receive the grace of God for naught,
lest flaws be found with the service.
Do you find a reminder to be pursuing love (1 Cor.
14:1), to be zealous of ideal acts (Titus 2:14), irksome?
The searching light of God's Word turned upon our lax
practices is always difficult to bear; but to the believer
who loves his Lord, the admonition to "walk worthily of
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From the Mission Field

the Lord for all pleasing" (Col. 1:10), is a plea not to
be dismissed impatiently or lightly.
"On these things meditate. In these be, that your
progress may be apparent to all," lest flaws be found
with the service (1 Tim. 4:16; 2 Cor. 6:3).
f.n.p.

MISSIONARY
From the Philippines:

REPORT

In telling about a gathering which

was held there, Bro. Oblenda says: "We are happy today that
we have participated in this fellowship gathering setting aside

all jealousy, malice, and the spirit of division
At the close
of my message I reminded them that in the East we are the
only Christian nation so-called, so that we need to be the
model in this part of the globe... so that the world around us
may come to know our dear Christ in our very lives."
From India:
Bro. Iype reports about a visit which a sister
in the Lord from Canada, Elva Pearl Clapp, was able to pay
them.
A blessed time of fellowship was had, during which
Sister Clapp spoke to some of the women there.
Bro. Iype
reports also, in another letter, that, "Two weeks ago, we had
mighty torrents and because of this I had to take away the
thatch roof to tiles.
Coconut leaves cannot bear such mighty
torrential rain.
Other works remain undone.
I never had
difficulties I met with this year.
God is good.
In good time
He will enable me to do the work completely.
Nothing is
impossible with Him... Pray for us, that this year may for
us bloom in grace for His work glorious."
Also from India:
Bro. Raju reports that the new mission
site is now all paid for. A well is needed for water, and he
hopes to be able to move there in July, contructing thatched
huts at first, but hoping later on to be able to construct simple
fireproof buildings. He hopes eventually to be able to install
a printing press so that Jie can print literature in Telugu, the
regional language, and the second major language of India.
To quote from his letter:
"Uppermost in our hearts at this
time, is a very deep desire to be in His will. Our loving God
has to guide us with His Spirit. .. and uphold us through
his saints."

From Independent Hopi Indian Mission, Oraibi, Arizona:
Bro. Fred Johnson reports that thus far the winter has been

an unusually dry one, so that he fears that the dry farmed
crops will not be productive this year.
But he says that
attendance at the Mission services is encouraging. Pray! e.o.k.

The Children's Page

RECKONED FOR RIGHTEOUSNESS

For what is the scripture saying?
Now "Abraham believes God, and it
is reckoned to him for righteousness."
Romans 4:3

One day, when Timothy was playing some games with
his friends, he enjoyed them so much that he lost all
track of time and didn't get back home until dinner was
all over with. His grandmother scolded him for being
late and his mother for worrying them all so much.
Then his father told him that he could not go out to
play at all the next day. How sad that made young
Timothy!
But it really wasn't the punishment that
bothered him. No, it was that he knew that he had
deserved it.
The next day, Lois and Eunice noticed that Timothy
was still concerned about his failure. They had seldom
seen anyone, especially a child, who was so sensitive
about mistakes. So Lois tried to soothe her grandson's
sorrow with another story about the life of Abram.
"Did you know that Abram made mistakes, too?"
she asked.
"That's right," said Eunice, "twice he lied about his
wife Sarai, and it is also written that he took his nephew,
Lot, with him even though the Lord had told him to
leave all his relatives behind/'
"And besides all that," continued Lois, "he didn't
really believe that he and Sarai would have a son because
he allowed his wife to convince him to take her hand
maid, Hagar, as his wife. All of these acts were great
mistakes and caused many hardships in his life."
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An Amazing Declaration

Timothy was very interested in all this. It showed
that every human being makes mistakes. And he knew
that even a mistake is really a sin. Yet, though he was
glad to know that he was not alone in failing, it was still
a problem. ''How can we ever hope to come close to
God if we all sin?" he asked. "What can we do about
our failures?"
Lois thought for a long time, and Eunice, too, was
silent. This was a great question. Finally Lois said,
"I don't believe that we can do anything about our
failures except to know we have made them, and to
regret them. But God can do and does do a great deal
about them. We read of forgiveness. >." and here she
paused, "but I often think of something else that is
written about Abram. It is such an amazing declara
tion that I don't understand it very well, and yet it
gives me comfort and hope. It says that Abram believes
God and it is reckoned to him for righteousness.''
That startled Timothy. Abram did not always do

what was right, and yet Gfod thought of him as a righ
teous man. How could that be? Could it also be true of
others?
Could faith be that powerful? How could
God be righteous and still do this? There were so many
questions and so much more to think about. And now
Timothy had a great hope that God was able to do some
thing about sin, and that He would surely do it.
{To he continued)
d.h.

FORTHCOMING RHODE ISLAND FELLOWSHIP
A one day gathering, sponsored by the Wood R^ver Concordant
Study Group, will be held on Sunday, April 19th, 1970, at the
home of Melvin Cottrell, Route 91, Wood River Jet., RI 02894.
Opening service will be at 11 a.m., with Rev. George E. Eccleston
presiding. The topic will be "What is Man?" (Hebrews 2:6-11).
Dinner will be served to all who attend. No reservations neces
sary.
There will be ample food, and room for all.
We are
anticipating a joyous time of fellowship, and hope that you can
be with us for a spiritual feast
—Florence Cottrell

UNSEARCHABLE RICHES FOR MAY, 1970
BEING THE

THIRD

NUMBER OF

VOLUME

SIXTY-ONE

EDITORIAL

Many have inquired about getting a copy of the Com
plete Edition of the Concordant Version, now out of
print. To reprint this large volume, under present con
ditions, does not seem expedient, or even possible. But
we do have, in separate volumes, all of the valuable in
formation which this book contained.
Of course the
translation itself is in the Concordant Literal New
Testament, and the Greek with its interlinears is in the
Concordant Greek Text.
To obtain the compiler's
helpful notes, one should purchase the ($5.00) Concor
dant Commentary, which is the latest addition to the
Concordant Library, and serves to make available that
portion of the Complete Edition which had formerly been
unobtainable.
As we write these lines, we learn that the new ($3.95)
edition of the Keyword Concordance is all printed,
and in the hands of the bookbinder. It should be avail
able by the time this reaches you. If you do not have a
copy of this helpful tool, you are missing much. No
one who uses the Concordant Literal New Testament
should be without it. The new edition has been carefully
corrected and revised, and there is added material con
sisting of three appendixes covering Figures of Speech,
Greek Word Families, and a Skeleton Index of Subjects,
416 pages in all.
We are planning to present the Concordant Literal
New Testament, Greek Text, and the new Keyword
Concordance, at the Christian Booksellers Association
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Salvation is for Today

convention again this year. It will be held in Minne
apolis early in August. We feel very strongly that it
is essential that we keep these publications before the
Christian booksellers, and have found that a booth at
the convention is one of the very best ways of doing this.
So please do be praying with and for us about this im
portant project.
All about us these days, we see the younger generation
dissatisfied, yet often not knowing just what it is they
really want. They do not know that the only cure for
this malady is Christ. How about our own young folks ?
What are we doing for them? Are we really showing
them by our own lives that Christ and His salvation
can bring us so much more real happiness and joy than
the fleeting pleasures which are held out to them on every
hand?
It is not what we say, but what we are, that will im
press them. By our example, we have the opportunity to
show our own children that we have what they need to
make their lives complete and satisfying—Christ. And
then, if they themselves can truly know that Jesus is
Lord—that He, and He only, can provide true happi
ness, then His light in their lives will invigorate them,
and enable them to withstand the strategems of the
Adversary, and to wrestle successfully with the worldmights of this darkness (Eph. 6:12). How wonderful
that we have this promise in His Word!
May we never cease to praise Him, for we have been
chosen to be His assistants in making His plan of sal
vation known to others, and to introduce His Son Jesus
Christ, our Saviour, to everyone we meet. Even though
we rejoice that He is Saviour of all, let us not forget that
salvation is for today (2 Cor. 6:2) and not just for the
future only. Are you putting your salvation into effect?
Have you and yours the peace and joy which can be
yours by believing Him now ?
e.o.k.

Rooted and Grounded in Love

THE FORGIVENESS OF OFFENSES

In the Beloved we are having the deliverance through
His blood, the forgiveness of offenses in accord with the
riches of His grace, which He lavishes on us... (Eph.
1:7, 8). Perhaps the word "forgiveness" here should
be put in quotation marks, for it suggests the pardon
granted in the proclamation of the Kingdom, though
it is now adapted to a higher sphere. That pardon,
however, was in line with the limited mercy dispensed at
that time, this is in accord with His grace, yes, the
riches of His grace. Hence, though the word "forgive
ness" is used, the thought is immeasurably above its
former usage. Moreover, this is connected, not with
sins, but offenses. Sins may be pardoned, but offenses
against the feelings must be forgiven.
Those who have the sublinear of the Concordant Ver
sion will note why the word deliverance is used, rather
than redemption. Eedemption or ransom is Loosenmgr.
Deliverance is far more; it is FROM-Loosenmgr. Its special
force is evident in the fourteenth verse of this chapter,
where the sealing of the holy Spirit (which is only for
those who have been redeemed) is until the deliverance
of that which has been procured. Deliverance by blood
is not simply a guaranty of future good, but a present
realization and enjoyment of freedom from God's indig
nation. It is not that we will have this, but we are hav
ing it now. This word is peculiarly Paul's. He uses it
seven times out of its ten occurrences.
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Those Hallowed by Blood
DELIVERANCE BY BLOOD

Deliverance is by blood and by power.
It averts
God's just sentence and it rescues from the evil circum
stances of human life. In Egypt, the firstborn were
delivered from the death stroke of the destroying mes
senger by the blood of the lamb (Exodus 12). The
whole nation was delivered from the armies of Egypt
by the outstretched arm of Jehovah.
All Israel was shielded from the inflictions that fell
on Egypt by the divine mercy alone. But if Egypt's
firstborn are to be slain, justice demands that Israel's
firstborn suffer a like penalty. Their only escape lay in
a release acceptable to Jehovah. As the firstborn are to
be delivered, a lamb is taken for each household. There
was not one lamb for each person, nor yet one for the
whole nation, as in the Antitype. There was, roughly
speaking, one lamb for each firstborn.
So we see that the firstborn, and they alone, were
delivered by blood. They form a select company in the
wilderness. No wonder that Jehovah does not wait a
day before He tells them: "Sanctify unto Me all the
firstborn... It is Mine" (Exodus 13:1, 2).
And no
wonder that it became a statute in Israel that every
firstborn animal was to be sacrificed to Jehovah. Only
the firstling of an ass and the firstborn of mankind might
be ransomed, and each with a lamb. If not, then the
animal's neck was to be broken (Exodus 13:13).
Thus it was when they came out of Egypt.
But
when Jehovah pitched His tent in their midst in the
wilderness the ransom of the firstborn passed over to the
tribe of Levi. They were hallowed and set apart from
the rest of the nation to wait on Him. They were num
bered by themselves (Num. 3:12). This is a precious
picture of Jehovah's estimation of the blood, and it
shows how He has only those near Him who know a
blood deliverance. All Israel were delivered from Egypt
by power, but only those hallowed by blood could draw

can Draw Near to Him
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near to Him. The rest were kept outside His habitation.
We would miss much, indeed, if we did not see in
this history a type of God's Lamb and the blood He
shed on Golgotha, which is the sole ground of confidence
of the ecclesia of the firstborn (Heb. 12:23). It portrays
that later exodus, as told us in the treatise called Acts.
Once the nation was identified with Moses. Then mar
velous power was put forth to deliver them from the
bondage of Egypt and bring them into the promised
land. Now "the powers of the impending eon*' (Heb.
6:5) are put forth on behalf of the people, not only to
indicate deliverance from their enemies, but as a prelude
to the coming Kingdom.
Once the land lay but a short journey across the
desert sands. Now the Kingdom has drawn very near.
No long deferred delay is necessary. But, even as they
spent forty years in the wilderness for lack of faith, so
now, for forty years, they try God's patience by refusing
to trust in His Prophet, of Whom Moses had told them
(Deut. 18:15-18).
Once a few entered Canaan and
brought back some of its goodly fruit. So now they are
given a taste of the celestial gratuity (Heb. 6:4).
But, alas! the majority never reached that delectable
land! All lacked confidence in Jehovah except Caleb
and Joshua. So now, the nation fails to enter the King
dom because of unbelief. They cling to the law and
their own dead deeds. The majority, in both cases, never
knew deliverance by blood, though surrounded by tokens
of His ability to deliver them by His power. If we
dwell too long on deliverance by power, it is only to
keep it distinct from blood deliverance, and to note its
contrast. Deliverance by power will come before us
again. For us it is future. Deliverance by blood, how
ever, is our present portion.
The treatise on the Kingdom of God, called the "Acts
of the Apostles," will never be fully understood until
these two distinct deliverances are perceived. The whole
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nation of Israel partook of a measure of blessing, even

in unbelief. The Circumcision epistles, Hebrews, James,
Peter, John, and Jude, should be read in this light. How
many of God's dear people, sheltered by the blood, have
needlessly shuddered under the dark shadows of the
sixth and tenth of Hebrews! These apply to those who
had known only the premonitory evidences of a future
deliverance by power. They have no bearing on those
beneath the blood.
Deliverance by power is brought by strength; the
blood is a memorial of weakness and suffering.
The
soul of the flesh is in the blood. Sensation is situated in
the crimson stream.
There is nothing in the actual
substance of the blood which has any intrinsic value.
The animals slain under the divine ritual did not suffer,
it is true, for the blood was poured out so that sensation
fled. But in the great Antitype, when God's Son poured
out His soul unto death, it was not until after He had
suffered that the blood was shed. The blood figures the
abiding efficacy and value of His sufferings.
Deliverance by power needs no memorial other than
its own effects. Deliverance by blood reminds us of a
Sacrifice. In the tabernacle types, there was an annual
repetition of the great day of Atonement, or Shelter.
The victim was slain but once a year, but its blood was
efficacious for a twelvemonth. The crimson spots upon
the Propitiatory preserved all its value for the eyes of
God. So with the great Antitype. The virtue and value
of His death, and all its precious fragrance will never
cease. Though the actual blood has long since been lost,
in figure it will remain forever, the memorial of the
sufferings which will deliver the whole creation.
They crucified Him. Little did they dream that thus
their foulest deed would bring them fairest favor. Little
did they know that the physical agony was but the sign
of far sorer sufferings, due to His severance from God's
face. Yet now the suffering all is past. This fact alone
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should make our hearts a well of gratitude, not because
of what it brings to us, but what it means to Him, The
wormwood and the gall have been displaced by perpetual
pleasures at God's right hand.
The sufferings, the
darkness and despair, are far beneath our fathoming.
And so are the glories also—higher than our eyes can
reach, though we yet shall see and share them with Him.
A suitable reward for all He did we never could have
offered Him. But God has given Him a place and a
portion which it should be our delight to trace and bid
our hearts confirm. His death is past, yet, though eons
draw upon the resources of His blood, they never will
exhaust its potency or drain the wealth it brings to God.
Upon His sufferings, upon the blood which speaks of it,
reposes this deliverance, rich and rare. But the sever
ance from a doom well merited, wondrous as that bless
ing is, is but the lower score of the divine harmony.
Before touching the higher keys, let us sound these
lower notes.
SIN,

TRANSGRESSION,

OFFENSE

The whole creation is under law. All else would be
confusion, chaos. Breaking the laws of nature brings
on a retribution none can stay. Failure to conform to
law in any sphere is sin. Had man not swerved from
his lawful course, he would be perfect, and would mea
sure up to the standard God Himself had set. To lack
aught of this ideal condition is proof positive of sin, of
]awlessness.
All failure is sin. In the olden time there were men
in Israel so expert with the sling that when they shot
they never "sinned" (Judges 20:16).
That is, they
never missed the mark. This is the essence of sin. It is
not confined to overriding known commands. It includes
every failure to attain perfection, in every sphere, ma
terial, mental, or moral. Let us, in spirit, transport
ourselves into the consummation, when sin shall be ban-
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ished. Suppose (which cannot be) that in that bright
scene a single ray of light should depart from its
appointed, God-given path. Suppose that one thought
should stray into devious ways. Suppose that a solitary
act should be unholy. Such lawlessness, such sin, would
once again drag down all to wreck and ruin. In the
beginning a single sin brought about the moral chaos
that we see.
TRANSGRESSION

Adam's guilt was far heavier than this. He did not
merely fail, for he transgressed. Before He sinned God
had spoken, showing him the boundaries of obedience
and where sin's territory began. God had said, "y°u
shall not." Yet he did. He walked right over the pro
hibition God laid down. He trespassed into the realm
of the forbidden. This was more than sin. It was not
the lawlessness of failure or of ignorance, but of light.
It was a transgression.
OFFENSE

Yet a deeper, darker side than even this marked
Adam's act. God had been with him as a friend. He
had supplied a present bounty for every need. He had
given Adam a place superior to every creature that he
knew. He had done everything to win his heart. The
serpent knew what would most wound God's affections.
It aims directly at these deeper feelings, and insinuates
that God is dealing deceitfully with His creatures. And
Eve believes the lie! Sin brings misery on mankind;
transgression calls down indignation; but an offense is
the wound that aches God's heart.
THE RICHES OF

HIS

GRACE

The forgiveness of offenses seems to be so far below
the sphere of truth in the Ephesian epistle that those
who are most enlightened are tempted to look askance
at the phrase and wonder if it is well founded in the
ancient text. They have learned that pardon, or for-
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giveness (it is the same word) is probational. It belongs
to the proclamation of the Kingdom. Many who gained
pardon, like the ten thousand talent debtor, lost it
through misconduct. The great mass of pentecostal be
lievers, by their refusal to allow pardon to be preached
to the gentiles, had their own pardon revoked.
Paul, meanwhile, has heralded a far higher, a far
greater grace than the pardon of sins through repentance
and baptism. He set forth justification by faith, through
the unforced favor of God, which leads us into a sphere
where condemnation no longer exists (Eom. 8:1). It
is absolutely without admixture of works, either before
or after it is received. It cannot be forfeited by aught
that we can do. Having this, shall we go back to pardon,
even if it is in Ephesians?
Ephesians does not deal with the pardon of sins, but
the forgiveness of offenses. It is not in the sphere of
government, or of the courtroom, but of the home. It
has reference, not to God's rule, or His righteousness, but
His feelings. We are not forsaking justification for a
lower benefit. We are going on to a higher, even if one
of the terms is borrowed from the lower. We have not
only sinned and are justified, but we have offended God,
and are forgiven.
This forgiveness, however, is not measured by the
mercy shown to the Circumcision.
That, as we have
seen, was comparatively stinted and probational.
It
sprang from pity rather than love. It was temporary
because its term depended on its possessor instead of on
God. This forgiveness is according to the riches of His
grace. It were wise never to leave off this phrase. We
have not "the forgiveness of sins" but "the forgiveness
of offenses according to the riches of His grace.'9 This
raises it to the level of its context. This makes it glow
with glory.

The grand gulf between the probational pardon of
sins granted to the Circumcision and this rich deliver-
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ance is best seen in their results. The majority of those
who were pardoned fell away and forfeited eonian life.
We, who receive the forgiveness of offenses, not only
remain in grace, but are the recipients of its lavish gifts.
We alone are associated with Christ in the administra
tion of the complement of the eras, in which He attains
His highest eonian dignities. We were last. We are
destined to be first.
a.e.k.
{To he continued)

REPORT FROM NIGERIA

During the two years of the war in Nigeria, we had of course
had no word from Bro. Raymond J. Akpan. We rejoice to be
able to report that we have now had two letters from him, and
that his life was spared. He and his family lived as refugees,
in another country, during the war. On his return, he found
that his typewriter, clothes, books, and his bicycle had been
taken, and his property in Ikot Akpan Offiong damaged.
We have sent some money from the Mission Fund, as well
as some books to replace those which were lost. Bro. Akpan
plans to carry on the work there, and a Fellowship was planned
for March 26th to 31st.
Most of the houses in the area were destroyed, so that people
are living in the bush. Also there are orphans whose parents
were killed, or cannot be located, and Bro. Akpan and Bro.
Udoh, who had been carrying on the work in Bro. Akpan's ab
sence, are hoping to be able to help in these and other needs.
A more complete report, with pictures, has been promised
later on. His refuge and his consolation during his exile and
suffering, our brother reports, is found in Psalm 27, "The
Lord is my light and my salvation; whom shall I fear?.. though
war arise against me, yet will I be confident."

Nearly everyone, including his own relatives, had believed
that Bro. Akpan had been killed. The fact that his life was
preserved should be a strong indication that the Lord has
much more work for him to do there.
Let us all be praying with and for this dear brother, that he
may be strengthened and invigorated by the Lord for the many
tasks which lie before him, and that he may be used of the
Lord as a strong witness not only for the truths we all love, but
also for the salvation and the joy which are offered in and
available through God's Word.
e.o.k.

Devotional Studies

LIFE AND PEACE

Again and again in the divine literature we see phrases
of power and beauty which breathe contentment and
repose. It is as though coming from the fret and jar
of city commotion, we enter an old-world garden, rich
with fragrant quietude. Immediately the spirit feels
the lull of repose, the charm of silence. It is an inter
lude of calm for the tired or fevered spirit.
In like manner these words of rare intent call us
apart from the whirl of life, and bid us rest awhile.
And should we luxuriate in the language of Paul, how
blessed is the ease of heart and mind! For there is such
a wealth of spiritual expression which continually rings
true to experience as we open our minds to its power.
Truly, "the way of life is above to the wise," and "to be
spiritually minded is life and peace.''
Amid the surge of city life the brain is crowded with
many thoughts, and God is easily forgotten. The hum
of commerce and its ant-like concern for the visible and
tangible things of earth, tends to submerge the spiritual,
so that we ever require the "one thing needful'' as our
happy portion. Therefore we would fain think often of
God, and of the Son of His love, that life and peace may
be truly ours.
Life which is life indeed, and peace which is God's
own calm! For the people of God this life and peace
has ever existed, and is perpetuated in the spiritually
minded. It was the exultant portion of the Psalmist.
"Thou wilt shew me the path of life! With Thee is
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the fountain of life!"

And again, "How precious are
Thy thoughts unto me, 0 God! How great is the sum

of them!"

These thoughts of the infinite One for the children
of His choice, are spread as a banquet in the grand area
of His Word. There they lie, extending as it were, from
valley to mountain, from the mists of early, formative
revelation, to the unclouded splendor of the highest peaks
of truth. Things spiritual, vibrant with life and peace;
and devotion to them an "open sesame" to the mind of
God.
And the more we are taken up with them the
deeper is our joy.
There is a beautiful expression of this desire for God
in the sixty-third Psalm. Note the fine sequence:
My soul thirsteth for Thee, my flesh longeth for Thee
in a dry and thirsty land, where no water is.

My soul shall he satisfied as with marrow and fatness;
and my mouth shall praise Thee with joyful lips.
My soul follow efh hard after Thee.
upholdeth me.

Thy right hand

Thirst is followed by satisfaction which inspires keener
quest. And so, as we find refreshment of spirit, we see
beauties unnoticed before, all of which flood our hearts
with the consciousness of God. And as we love them for
their own sake, just because they reflect the divine, we
are truly taught of God, Thus we read with an everdeepening discernment and appreciation, reveling in the
things which make for life and peace.
God alone can soothe the overcharged heart and His
quietness expel trouble. "Be still, and know!" Stillness
is requisite for knowledge. It is indeed the "one thing
needful," so finely chosen by Mary of old. And to be a
student of things divine is to cherish the best kind of
knowledge, for the choice carries with it a foretaste of
the life of the ages. Other knowledge may be desirable,
and of some value, but it does not impart life and peace.
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Things of earth please for the moment, break as a
bubble, and pass. But the life of God is deep and strong.
Its endless flow is shrined in calm. Paul knew its grand
repose when he penned his fine testimony: "I learned
to be content in that in which I am. I am aware what
it is to be humbled as well as aware what it is to be
superabounding. In everything and among all am I
initiated, to be satisfied as well as to be hungering, to be
superabounding as well as to be in want'* (Phil. 4:11,
12). We comprehend the apostle's attitude as we note
another declaration: "For whatever promises are of
God, are in Him 'Yes.' Wherefore through Him also is
the 'Amen' to God, for glory, through us" (2 Cor. 1:20).
What enrichment is ours in the beloved One, for who
but He can ensure the peace of earth, and the final calm
of the wide universe. Limitless wealth and ability is
His. Therefore, in the present evil age we should en
dure, "as seeing Him Who is invisible." And as we
mature in faith we restfully fall in with divine appoint
ments. We find it easier to forego cherished plans,
largely leaving the shaping of our course to Him.
Our spiritual blessings among the celestials constitute
our highest call to life and peace. Yet even so, "devoutness with contentment is great capital" (1 Tim. 6:6),
and there are many humble souls who prove this, to
whom higher knowledge has not come. Pure in heart,
they see God in so many ways, that their hearts truly
sense His rare repose. It is good to know such people of
God, for they are life oases in the desert wilds. They
just exhale life and peace.
However, apart from such refreshment, we must prove
for ourselves the blessedness of God's will.
He has
revealed so much for head and heart, that we may well
be taken up with the unfoldings of His mind. Therein
lies our peace as we ascend faith's mountain. And the
life of the ages gilds its crest. The foretaste of glory
may be ours, however toilsome the ascent. It was so
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with Paul. See how he pierces the filaments of sense
and space.
His pen depicts no earthly potentate as
holding him in thrall, but gives the higher view that
makes for life and peace.
Paul, the prisoner of Christ Jesus! He looked beyond
the passing moves of men to the prime Mover of all
things. He kept his vision clear.
0 that we might lift our eyes to the great Invisible,
that such poise may be ours as to ensure a light regard
for things of earth, and a more deeply rooted affection
for things above. For, to be spiritually minded is life
and peace.
William Mealand

JOSEPH A. FOX

A great many of our readers will have been in touch with
Bro. Fox, for it was his custom, in spite of a very limited
income, to print and supply letterheads and envelopes at no
cost, to those who could use them. He also published a small
paper, "Pre-Millennial Perspective," at intervals.
He was
persistent and indefatigable in his desire to spread a knowl
edge and realization of the God he worshipped and His
blessed Son Whom he sought to serve, in these and many
other ways.

Bro Fox, who lived in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, fell
asleep at the age of 81, on January 1, 1970. With the excep
tion of a spell of illness in 1966, he had, we believe, been in
reasonably good health until December, 1969, when a fall on
the sidewalk rendered him unconscious for about half an hour.
However, he had partially recovered and the last letter we
had from him was dated December 15th, 1969.
Always wanting to share his small pittance with others
even more needy, as evidenced by his regular contributions to
the missionaries, Bro. Fox was indeed an excellent example of
what a true and faithful believer should be.
Poor in this
world's goods, yet rich in spiritual assets, he rejoiced in the
Lord always, and sought to serve Him whenever an oppor
tunity presented itself.
We were privileged to meet this dear brother a number of
years ago, having with some difficulty sought out his humble
abode.
A blessed time of fellowship resulted.
Surely his
reward will be great in that day!
e.o.k.

Devotional Studies

THE COMPLEMENT
WHICH COMPLETES

"You are versed in the facts, from the first day on
which I stepped into the province of Asia, how I came
to be with you all the time, slaving for the Lord with
all humility and tears, and the trials which befell me
by the plots of the Jews; how under no circumstances
did I shrink from informing you of anything which

was expedient, and teaching you in public and at
your homes, certifying to both Jews and to Greeks
repentance toward God and faith toward our Lord
Jesus Christ.
And now, lo! I, bound in spirit, am
going to Jerusalem.... I am aware that yoy, all,
among whom I passed through heralding the king
dom, shall be seeing my face no longer. Wherefore
I am attesting to you in this very day that I am
clear from the blood of all, for under no circum

stances did I shrink from informing you of the en
tire counsel of God. Take heed to yourselves and to
the entire flocklet, among which the holy spirit ap
pointed you supervisors, to be shepherding the ecclesia of God, which He procures through the blood
of His Own. Now I am aware that, after I am out of
reach, burdensome wolves will be entering among
you, not sparing the flocklet. And from among your
selves will arise men, speaking perverse things to pull
away disciples after themselves.
Wherefore watch,
remembering that for three years, night and day, I
cease not admonishing each one with tears. And now
I am committing you to God and to the word of His
grace, which is able to edify and give the enjoyment
of an allotment among all who have been hallowed"
(Acts 20:18-22, 25-32).

Paul twice uses the term, " Under no circumstances did
I shrink from informing you of..." (Acts 20:20, 27).
The first time he refers to "anything which was expedi-
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ent," the second time he defines the message heralded in
those days: the entire counsel of God concerning the
Kingdom (verse 25). It was judicious and wise at that
time to refrain from saying more on "the word of His
grace which is able to edify and give the enjoyment of
an allotment among all who have been hallowed'' (Acts
20:32).
THE WORD OF HIS GRACE

Several years later when the apostle is a prisoner in
Rome, he writes a circular letter which is also sent to
the ecclesia in Ephesus. Among other things, Paul is
going to write them about the riches of the glory of the
enjoyment of God's allotment among the saints. This
is part of the still secret purpose of God which had been
concealed from the eons in Him (Ephesians 1:9, 18;
3:6, 9, 11) and which the apostle is now going to reveal
and to explain to his readers. In order to understand
this word of His grace, Paul prays that his readers may
be given spiritual wisdom, as we shall see later. His
prayer for a special " spirit of wisdom and revelation"
makes it evident that the epistle to the Ephesians deals
with a secret of God's purpose, which is quite distinct
from His counsels which had been revealed before.
THE

THREE

WHATS

Paul would have us know three things. Each of these
begins with the word what—what is the expectation of
His calling, what the riches of the glory of the enjoyment
of His allotment among the saints, and what the trans
cendent greatness of His power for us who are believing.
Paul was deeply stirred in his heart and greatly exer
cised in his mind that all his readers would fully realize
the tremendous power of these three whats. Later in
this letter he will deal with three thats (3:14-19).
Ever since God started to shine in our hearts, "with a
view to the illumination of the knowledge of the glory
of God in the face of Jesus Christ" (2 Cor. 4:6), ever
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since that time have the eyes of our heart been enlight
ened to look forward toward receiving sufficient spiritual
wisdom for a more complete understanding of Paul's
prison letters. During His earthly career, our Lord
Jesus taught His disciples how to pray concerning the
earthly Kingdom (Matt. 6:9-13). Through Paul, our
Lord Christ Jesus in His celestial glory is teaching us
how to pray for a full appreciation of our spiritual
blessings among the celestials (Eph. 1:3). Thus the
apostle is praying one of those intelligent prayers so
seldom prayed in these days. It is not often we hear
repeated this prayer that Paul prayed. In Ephesians
1:17 we learn what he asked of God for his readers:
that God may be giving th«m a spirit of wisdom and
revelation in the realization of Him.
THE

FIRST

WHAT:

THE EXPECTATION OF GOD'S CALLING

When Paul wrote to the Colossians saying he wanted
them to remain in what they had heard, he warned
them to allow no one to remove them from the expecta
tion which they had heard before in the word of the
truth of the evangel (1:5). What had they heard in
the gospel which was an expectation they should never
surrender to enemies from the outside or inside (Acts
20:29, 30)?

Is it that expectation to which he had referred in his
Thessalonian and Corinthian correspondence (1 Thess.
4:13-18; 1 Cor. 15:20-28)? If so, our expectation is
not His return to the earth, but our meeting Him in
the air. This change in God's program is found only in
Paul's teachings. He wanted them not to become unset
tled by anyone's letter or lecture, insisting that they
were already in the day of the Lord (2 Thess. 2:2), for
we are not appointed to indignation, but to deliverance
(1 Thess. 5:9). We who are members of the body of
Christ are to be snatched away to meet Him in the air
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before tribulation overtakes those left on the earth.
Allow no one to remove us from the expectation of
God's

calling.
the second

what:

god's allotment among the saints

The lot takes all determination out of the hands of
man and puts it into the hands of God. All life, all
history, is due to divine allotment. Apart from the
awards for faithful service, almost all of the treasures
and honors which are to be divided among His own,
will be distributed by lot. Our lot was cast by God in
Christ (Eph. 1:11). This includes each and everything
which God does for us: He blesses us with every spiritual
blessing among the celestials, He chooses us in Christ
before the disruption of the world (before sin was exis
tent), He designates us beforehand for sonship, He
graces us in His beloved Son, lavishes the riches of His
grace on us, operates all in accord with the counsel of
His will, with the aim in view that we should be for the
laud of His glory, we who have a prior expectation in
Christ.

Since it was God Who cast our lot, it is almost redun
dant to say that it is God's allotment of which we are
joint enjoyers, as indicated in Ephesians 3:6. Hence
our second what is called: the riches of the glory of the
enjoyment of His allotment among the saints.
THE

THIRD

WHAT:

HIS POWER FOR US BELIEVERS

Last, in verse 19, what the transcendent greatness of
His power for us who are believing. He tells us how we
can know this power and its greatness. It is according
to His mighty power which was operative in Christ when
rousing Him from among the dead. This is wonderful,
but it is not all. Besides rousing Him, He is seating
Him at His right hand among the celestials, up over
every sovereignty and authority and power and lordship,
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and every name that is named, not only in this eon, but
also in that which is impending. Again wonderful, but
it is not all. Besides rousing and seating Him He sub
jects all under His feet. Again wonderful, but again it
is not all. Besides rousing and seating and subjecting,
He gives Him as Head over all, to the ecclesia, which is
His body.
Then he states these marvelous words: the comple
ment of the One Who is completing the all in all. The
Concordant Commentary (p. 289) offers this explana
tion: "The sovereignty over the earth is given to the
nation of Israel, according to the prophets. The sover
eignty over the celestials is the portion of the ecclesia
which is His body. Between the two the entire universe
is brought under the administration of Christ.
Thus
His body is the pleroma, or complement, which fills up
the lack which the earth's deliverance would still leave
in the celestial realms. Its function is to ful&ll God's
purpose for the entire universe, only part of which He
is able to accomplish through His people Israel/'
THE

COMPLEMENT

WHICH

COMPLETES

Four times in this short letter to the Ephesians Paul
uses a form of this word, at 1:10, 23; 3:19 and 4:13.
First, however, let us look at pleroma from the stand

point of passages other than these.
For example, in Colossians 1:19, "for in Christ the
entire complement [of the Deity] delights to dwell."
Let us not pass this by as though nothing momentous
had been said. In Christ the entire fulness delights to
dwell. That which fills God full fills Christ full.
In 2:9 Paul tells us, "for in Him the entire comple
ment of the Deity is dwelling bodily."
That which
makes Christ full is God Himself. All the fulness of
the Deity is dwelling in Christ bodily. Paul says that in
Him you, the believers, are complete, filled full. Just
think what this means!
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All the fulness of God fills Christ, and that which
makes Christ full is that which He got from God, and
that which He got from God is ours in Christ. Thus we
are made complete with the fulness of God. God's ful
ness is ours because we are filled with the fulness of
Christ Who is filled with the fulness of God. His ful
ness is ours, His completeness is ours; Christ's comple
ment is ours, His pleroma is ours. He Who fills Christ
full is He Who fills us full in Christ; that which fills
His Son also fills His sons.
OF THAT WHICH FILLS HIM WE ALL OBTAINED

This passage and its truth is surely startling when we
consult the concordance. John gave us an intimation
of this exquisite truth when he wrote that the Word
became flesh and tabernacles among us, and we gaze at
His glory, a glory as of an only-begotten from the Fa
ther, full of grace and truth... for of that which fills
Him we all obtained, and grace for grace (1:14, 16).
WHAT HE IS WE SHOULD BECOME

Of that which fills Him we all obtained. What filled
Him? Patience, which should fill us. Longsuffering,
which should fill us. Grace, which should fill us. Love
for an unlovely and unloving world, that should fill us.
Of that which fills Him we all obtained. Do we manifest
it as He did and does? Is it as evident to others through
us as it was to us through Him? If not, why not ? We
are defenseless when we plead lack of love, for has not
His love been shed abroad in our hearts through the
holy spirit which is being given to us (Romans 5:5)?
We are defenseless when we plead lack of endurance,
for has not the God of endurance deigned to dwell in
these clayware containers (Romans 15:5)? What He
is we are, now, in this wicked world. What He is we
should be becoming, now, in this evil eon.
When we fail to be what He says we are in Christ,
we have failed to grasp what Paul prays for: that we
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might be filled with a spirit of wisdom and revelation
in the realization of Him, and as a result of this, mani
festing His name as He manifested it to His own (John
17:6), and we to those who are yet to be His own.
Since His grace is our grace, His love our love, His
longsuffering our longsuffering, His endurance our en
durance, His fulness our fulness—why, then, our empti
ness when there is His fulness?
He was filled with grace; should we be filled with
ungraciousness? He was filled with truth; should we
be filled with lies? He was filled with peace; should we
be filled with worry? He was filled with joy; shall we
be filled with sorrow? Every one of us can continue
this list from his own experience.
STRUGGLING IN ACCORD WITH

HIS OPERATION

For this Paul prays and toils and agonizes and
struggles, for this Paul is admonishing every man,
teaching every man, so that he should be presenting every
man mature in Christ Jesus—Christ in us, the expecta
tion of glory (Colossians 1:27-29). Not all believers
want this, not all teachers teach this. Sometimes it is
a great temptation for those who serve the saints to
season and spice to suit the palate of those who listen
but do not learn, who study but are not subject, who
exist in Adam as creatures but do not live in Christ as
sons. Saints are not built on spice, believers do not live
on the fancy pastries baked in religion's bakery. We
live not by the cake of religion but by the Bread of life.
In our saner moments we realize that believers do not
fare well on such fare as comes from the world's deli
cacies, even as Daniel and his companions would not have
prospered on the king's dainties (Daniel 1:5, 8, 13, 15,
16).
ADVERT TO EPHESIANS

Let us turn back to Ephesians and take note of how
Paul used this word pleroma or fulness or complement.
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In 1:10 we find, "to have an administration of the com

plement of the eras, to head up the all in the Christ."

Here we have something made known which had not
been made known hitherto. That Christ was to have
Kingdom glories on the earth was known in Paul's
ecclesias, in Ephesus and elsewhere. That He was to be
Head over all the nations on the earth was also known.
That Christ was to be Head over His own people Israel
was part of the counsel of God. But what had been
kept from the Ephesians and also concealed from others,
was that the universe was to be headed up in the Christ
(the Anointed One), both in the heavens and on the
earth. In the beginning God created the heavens and
the earth. His purpose for the earth had been made
known. But what was His purpose for the heavens?
Now we are told. God purposed to have a complement of
all the eras in which the glories of the heavens should be
added to the glories of the earth. Take all that God has
done and will do which is revealed in the Scriptures—
apart from Paul and his writings—and we have but a
fraction of the whole. Yet with Paul and his letters we
have that which complements the tiny fraction. Thus we
have the heavens and the earth, the all, the universe
headed up in the Christ. The dissevered parts of it are
to be united under His headship. The scope is universal
and the victory is final. It shows His headship, which
will be completed in the consummation.
Next is in 1:23. Here Paul mentions "His body, the
complement of the One Who is completing the all in
all.'1 That the church is His body is a fact that Paul
uses to tell us a truth of tremendous import. As God
must have the heavens to complement the earth, so God
must have the ecclesia to complement His Son. Is not
this a fact which should stagger all believers? Now we

know what God was planning to do from the very begin
ning. Out of all the peoples on the face of the earth He
chooses us in Him before the world disruption, and
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designates us in love to become sons through whom He
will display the transcendent riches of His grace to the
celestials (1:4, 5; 2:6, 7). Imagine what that means!
As there was a sense in which the earth was not complete
without the heavens, so also there is a sense in which
the Son is not complete without the body-church. Think
of it! We believers are His body; as such we are sup

posed to walk worthily of the Lord and thus to make
known God's multifarious wisdom to the celestials now
(3:10).

Next is 3:19. Here Paul says, "to know, besides, the
knowledge transcending love of Christ—that you may
be completed for the entire complement of God." The
Concordant Commentary (p. 291) offers this explana
tion: "Every lack in the universe is filled by Christ. He
is God's Pleroma, or Complement, Who supplies every
deficiency. We, as members of His body, are His com
plement. To fit us for this place He wishes us to grasp
the grace which this involves, which in turn will reveal
the transcendent love of Christ. Thus we will be filled
or completed—brought to that finished state which fits
us for our future destiny."

Paul is not satisfied simply to say that the heavens
complement the earth, that Christ complements God,
but that we may be completed for the entire comple
ment of God.
The church complements God?
Yes,
even as Christ complements God, for the church is said,
in a sense, to be Christ. For even as the body is one
... thus also the Christ.
Now you are the body of
Christ (1 Corinthians 12:12, 27). When Christ is fin
ished with us He will not be leading us to Himself.
Eather He will be leading us to God. He will not be
through with us until He chastens us and disciplines us
and completes us for the entire complement of God. We
revel in His love, His death, His resurrection. But
should we stop with simply reading and reveling?
Certainly not; we should go on to believing and behav-
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ing. If we do not, we have failed to get into it, to get
involved in it, immersed in it, empowered by it, en
lightened because of it.
POWER, OPERATION, MIGHT, STRENGTH

ROUSING,

SEATING,

GIVING,

SUBJECTING

What is this power that is operating in us?

It is the

same power that in 1:19-23 is for (into) us who are
believing—the transcendent greatness of His power
...in accord with the operation of the might of His
strength, which is operative in the Christ when God is
rousing and seating and giving and subjecting all under
Christ's feet.

Is His power great enough to cause us

to realize this love ? If we fail to comprehend His vast
love there may be a reason—do we use this power for
that purpose? If we fail to revel in our future trans
figuration of this body of our humiliation to conform it
to His own body glorious, it may be because we do not
appreciate that this is in accord with the operation
which enables Him even to subject the all to Himself
(Philippians 3:20, 21).
SUSTAINING TRUTHS BECOME IDEAL, ACTS

Such is knowing the knowledge transcending love of
Christ. This is necessary for our growth, for only God
fully knows all that is involved in the death of His Son
and the power it took to rouse Him from among the
dead. If we are going to have a heart like God, and
grace like God, and truth like God, to be Christ's com
plement, we must know Christ in all His fulness, and in
order to do this we must believe this truth in all its
fulness. There is no other way. The Spirit and the
Word agree. Anyone who tries to feed us on anything
else is robbing us of our healthful vitamins and minerals
found only in His wholesome bread and His unadulter
ated milk (1 Peter 2:2). Only these truths can sustain
us, only these facts can effect in us those ideal acts
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which He requests and requires of all those who say they
love Him. "0 to be blind to all the world, to all that
flesh would be, only one face to attract my gaze, as He
bends in love o'er me. To realize more that wondrous
love, that suffered and bled and died, for me as if in
the whole wide world, there were no one else beside.'7
The last time Paul uses the word complement is in
Ephesians 4:13 where we are told, "unto the end that
we should all attain to the unity of the faith and the
realization of the son of God, to a mature man, to the

measure of the stature of the complement of Christ."
The Concordant Commentary (p. 292) offers this ex
planation: "Before the revelation of the secret adminis
tration by means of this epistle the saints among the
nations were in a period of adolescence. This is fully
set forth by the apostle in writing to the Corinthians
(1 Cor. 13:10). The gifts then given were for the pur
pose of leading them on to maturity but were to be
set aside when e perfection' came. Paul's prison epistles
bring maturity (Phil. 3:15; Col. 1:28; 4:12).
The
shifting changes incident to the period of growth which
characterized the era from Paul's call until his imprison
ment, which brought the saints among the nations from
a position like proselytes to Judaism to a place entirely
independent of Israel, were all intended to prepare them
for this final revelation in which they become Christ's
complement."
ABLE TO WORSHIP, SERVE AND PRAISE HIM

Hence nothing will distress or distract us, for we know
Him Who knows all, Who operates all, Who wills all,
Who purposes all. We know what is the expectation of
God's calling, we know what are the riches of the glory
of the enjoyment of God's allotment among the saints,
we know what is the transcendent greatness of His power
for us who are believing, in accord with the operation
of the might of His strength.
Therefore we shall be
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able to worship Him, to serve Him, to praise Him, to
manifest Him, to become like Him until the day He
finishes in us that good work which He began in us when
He wooed us through His evangel and won us by His
love (Phil. 1:6).
Then, maybe, sometime we will be able to say with
Annie Johnson Flint, the writer of over a thousand
hymns:

I won't look back.
God knows the fruitless efforts,
The wasted hours, the sinning, the regrets,
I leave them all with Him
Who blots the record and mercifully forgives,
And then forgets.

I won't look forward.
God sees all the future,
The road that's short or long will lead me home,
And He will face with me its every trial,
And bear with me the burdens that may come.
But I will look up,
Into the face of Jesus
For there my weary heart can rest, my fears are
stilled,
And there is joy and love and light for darkness,
And perfect peace, and every hope fulfilled.

So we won't look back, we won't look forward, we will
rather look up, for our expectation is there, that is
where He is coming from for us, for we are His comple
ment and without Him we are not complete. He will
call our names and we will leap to meet Him in the air.
His voice we have never heard, yet we shall know it
when we hear it for none other has a voice like His.
Thanks be to God for His indescribable gratuity.
F.N.P.

Devotional Studies

HIGHEST MATHEMATICS

How often are we reminded that the Bible is not a
"scientific" book! It is not, we are told, a treatise on
astronomy, or on medicine, or on mathematics. Yet we
may learn more about the stars in its pages than the
ablest astronomer has ever seen through his telescope;
its hygienic and dietetic regulations for God's earthly
people have stood the test of centuries without the con
stant revision of modern health fads; and its mathema
tics transcend all that our universities can teach in
"higher" mathematics.
We have a notable example of the divine science of
numbers in the two miracles in which our Lord fed the
famished crowd (Matt. 16:7-12).
The science of mathematics will readily tell us how
much each person out of five thousand may have when
there are five flat cakes to be divided amongst them.
Each one is entitled to exactly one thousandth part of
a cake—too little, we fear, to see, or feel, or taste; use
less, indeed, to anyone except a mathematician. And
when the cakes had been thus divided, how much would
be left? Not the smallest fraction would remain. But
our Lord did not figure thus. He takes the five loaves
and the two fishes and adds the blessing that amplifies.
And behold, all are fed, all are satisfied. What might
have been eaten by one man has filled five thousand.
That there was no shortage is shown by the fact that when
all was over there were twelve panniers of fragments
left. These "baskets" were so large that Gideon was
able to put the flesh of a whole kid into one of them
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(Judg. 6:19). A couplet of the Psalms classes them
with burdens (Septuagint, Psa. 81:6) :
He removed his back from burdens.
His hands slave among the panniers.

Thus, it is not improbable that there was enough left
to give each one another mouthful (Matt. 14:17-21).
Again the crowd follows Him—or perhaps they follow
the flat cakes and fishes which He can furnish. Again
they are famished. But this time they have more cakes
and several fishes. If we invoke the aid of mathematics
we will come to the conclusion that, if He fed five thou
sand with five cakes and had twelve panniers over, He
will have much more left when He divides seven cakes
amongst only four thousand (Matt. 15:35-38). But how
is it? There is not as much left as before! Only seven
hampers from feeding four thousand with seven cakes
when there had been twelve panniers after feeding five
thousand with five cakes!
When, later on, the disciples are worrying about a few
mouthfuls for themselves He rebukes them for not learn

ing the lessons of the loaves (Matt. 16:7-12). Not merely
that so little had fed so many but He compares the
quantities in each case and invites their attention to the
divine contradiction involved: the less God gets the more
He gives, and five cakes with His blessing leave twelve
panniers remaining, while seven leave only seven ham
pers of fragments.
So schooled are we in the false notion that God is in
dire need of us and ours that we are constantly tor
mented with the thought: If we only would bring more of
our talents to Him, how much more He could do than
He is doing! As though He needs aught of us but fealty
and affection!
Yet the greatest lesson of all remains. Have we a few
loaves and a few fishes more than we need to feed our
selves? If we keep them they will spoil and be worse
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than useless. If we give them to the needy they suffice
for a few. If we give them to Him and He adds His
blessing, lo! what a marvel they become! They satisfy
thousands, yet are not diminished! Indeed, there is far
more left than we had at the beginning.
Nothing but the word of God can accomplish these
feats in mathematics. Physical food refuses to multiply
as it did in His day. But spiritual food, scarce as it is
in these days of famine, may still repeat the miracle of
mathematics. We may all have part in this marvelous
ministry. If we have no loaves or fishes, we can dis
tribute, like the disciples, and we may rest assured that
He will provide sufficient for our satisfaction.
a.e.k.
BALDWIN FELLOWSHIP

The Baldwin Summer Fellowship will be held July 24 —
August 2 at the Grace and Truth Chapel, Baldwin, Michigan.
The theme will be "Mankind Without the Evangel" covering
various thoughts from Romans 1:18-3:20. Meals and lodging
will be provided, but it will be helpful to have your reservation
by July 1. We hope you will be able to join with us this year.
Write to Dorothy Johnson, Route 1, Box 538, Baldwin, Michigan
49304 for details and reservations.
—The Baldwin Ecclesia

THE POWER OF GOD

This three-part series of articles by our brother and fellow
editor, John H. Essex, is now available as a (25c) pamphlet.
To quote from part I, entitled "Pharaoh," Bro. Essex says,
"It is our sole desire... to exalt Him in our minds and in our
hearts." Part II, "The Word of the Cross" and part III, "The
Might of His Strength" are surely subjects which do exalt
Him. We plan an attractive cover for this booklet.
Let us
know how many copies you can use.

e.o.k.

NELLIE M. CARGILL

On Wednesday, February 18th, 1970, our beloved sister in
Christ Nellie M. Cargill, of Arlington, Virginia, was put to
repose. With her husband, also now in repose, she had been
associated with the Concordant Bible Class in Washington,
D.C., for many years.

c.e.m.

Notes on Isaiah

THE DOOM OF BABYLON
(ISAIAH 47:1-15)

The consideration of Babylon's doom is now to be
made a grand object lesson for Israel. The previous
chapter, by comparing Babylon's idols with leiie, indi
cated to Israel how vast are their blessings because leue
is their Alueim. The idols of Babylon afforded no real
glory, the city acquires no permanency, not even to a
slight degree. Its glory is like the tinsel of its idols.
For Israel's benefit, there is now to be set out the fate
which awaits Babylon, because it has continued to be
attracted to the idols.
What a vast contrast to the
destiny for Jerusalem!
The seeming glory of Babylon is here offset by terms
which picture actual abjectness as overtaking the city.
It has long lain in ruins and decay, but the details of
Jeremiah 51, and of Isaiah 13 or 21, have not been
wholly completed by the present ruin of the city, or
the manner in which it occurred. Again, the require
ments of Unveiling (Revelation) 18 are that future
destruction of the city shall come about from causes other
than military action or other human ruthlessness. In
the past, the city has not really experienced the feature
of suddenness, as threatened in the description of the
city's destruction.
At Isaiah 47:3, the Concordant Version brings to light
the detail which shows how direct leue's vengeance will
yet be on Babylon. He will interpose no man. This
thought enables us to discriminate the particulars which
are given at the several places in the prophets, and to
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regard them in the manner required by Unveiling 18.
It will thus be no ordinary or gradual decline that will
come upon Babylon, and its suddenness will unmistak
ably show the rebuke by the Deity, for this is needed in
order to establish the glory of Ieue's name and to restore
His people.
Already leue has, in the past, visited Babylon: (1)
At Genesis 11, when Babylon was the first nation to
assume to direct all the other nations. After this re
straining, leue called Abraham to His side. (2) The
prophecy of Isaiah 44 and 45, when, by Cyrus, release
was given to His people to return and build Jerusalem

and the temple.
Babylon's history had long been featured in the earth.
It surged again to ascendancy with Nebuchadnezzar,
then changed into Persian hands, and later into those of
Greece, but it has slumbered these many centuries. Yet
there will be need for a third visit by leue to the city.
This will be in the future, when will come the city's final
doom, the full explanation of the sudden destruction of
Babylon—in one hour it falls! leue will interpose no
man! By this latter detail the coherence and relation
ship of the references in Isaiah, in Jeremiah, and in the
Unveiling, is made evident. The continuity of Babylon's
history becomes established, forbidding any need for
conjecture as to the city's identity in our exegesis of
scriptural prophecy.

To have before us the question of the doom of a city,
along with all that the city has stood for amid the ways
of God, is a matter of immense importance. The Hebrew
Scriptures do really give us the detail which confirms
other details, all of which point to a sudden conclusion.
The city has figured so much in human opposition to the
Deity that the earth does, indeed, need to be rid of its
evil influence which has contributed so much toward the
straying of peoples from God. Hence it is stressed that
its doom is emphatically from the hand of the Deity.
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The tremendous implications of this doom mean the
complete removal from the earth of the kind of policy
Babylon has pursued. The overall significance of Bab
ylon's end is that God Himself will bring His people
back into that high office under Messiah, and over the
nations, which He originally intended, and which He
had promised to Abraham.
The city's doom by the
action of the Deity will synchronize with the concluding
of the third eon. Evil in the eons will have come to be
lessened, and in this new context the fourth eon will
proceed to unfold.
47:1-5

THE CALL TO BABYLON

(=12-15)

1

Down! And sit on the soil, virgin daughter of Babylon!
Sit on the earth, not on a throne, daughter of the Chaldeans!

2

Take a millstone and grind meal.

For no more shall they call you, 'tender and delicate.'

3

4
5

Expose your draped form! Bare your skirt!
Expose the leg! Pass over the streams!
Exposed shall be your nakedness!
Moreover, apparent shall be your reproach!
I will take vengeance on you,
And I will not interpose a human!" says our Redeemer,
leue of hosts is His name, the Holy One of Israel.
"Sit still, and come into darkness, daughter of the Chaldeans,
For no more shall they call you, 'Mistress of the kingdoms.'

Babylon, the first of the nations to assume dominance
over the other nations, and to seek to direct the whole
earth, is here called to enter into the fullest degradation.
They are to become the classic case that proves that leue
abases those who exalt themselves, for that means always
that they have ruled out the Deity and His glory. This
Babylon did in the past, and will resume doing so in

the future.
The right to such a kingdom was accorded by God to
Abraham and his seed, but Babylon has never accepted
that position, choosing rather the defiance of God and
the treating of His glory as common and profane. The
nations have never really been free from this outlook,
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and today they are increasing their disregard for God,
all the while being thoroughly unaware that they move
backwards, ever closer to Babylon's control and direc
tion.
"
As the head of gold in Nebuchadnezzar's dream image,
Babylon, though accorded so much political glory,
generated great conceit and directed it against leue and
His people. The condition to which Babylon sank before
God is graphically described under the figure of a
disgraced virgin, becoming as deep in disgrace as she
had been high in honor. In large measure, the Babylon
of Nebuchadnezzar's time came to a comparatively in
glorious consummation, yet the city was taken over by
others.
The details of verses 1 to 3 comprise what amounts to
a parable. Glorification would be suggested by up, but
down suggests degradation. A seat on a throne is the
highest honor; sitting on the soil is the deepest disgrace.
Menial tasks were always relegated to the lowest maid
servant, who sat on the earth with the millstone, and was
forced to wade ignominiously across the streams in a
manner which required the gathering up of her cloak
and skirt in order to pass through the water.
This
picture of degradation and humiliation indicates graphi
cally the debasement to which they would come.
Babylon's offense, though great in the past, was not
yet complete. The prophets did not exclusively view the
times, more or less immediate to them, as exhausting their
predictions, but implied that the zenith of Babylon's
wrongdoing remained to be reached in the future. It will
be of the same pattern ond objective, differing only in
intensity, due to the increased activity of the Adversary,
and more especially so because he will realize that the
season he has is brief. This seems very evident when
we note that much of the description given in Unveiling
17 and 18 is a repetition out of the Hebrew Scriptures,
and especially this chapter of Isaiah.
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The foregoing finds confirmation when we note the
CV arrangement of the lines of verse 3, coupling the
last line of 3 with verse 4, to show the parallel. That
Ieue "will take vengeance on you" (Babylon) is clear;
that He will not do this by interposing a human makes
clear that past history does not contain the concluding
retribution for this wicked city. Israel's Redeemer says
this, and so gives them an assurance which covers every
possible eventuality. For the daughter of the Chaldeans,
stillness and darkness has been hers, and, though in the
future it will be broken briefly, yet stillness and dark
ness will return to her, for the eon.
12-15

BABYLON'S IMPOTENCE

(=1-5)

12 Then stand, pray, by your magic charms,
And by your many enchantments,
With which you were acquainted from your youth until today.
Perhaps you can benefit! Perhaps you will be staunch!
13 You are tired with your many counsels.
Standing, pray, are they, and saving you are the astrologers,
The seers of visions in the stars, the informers for the new
moons,

From the things which are coming on you?
14 Behold! They all become as straw.
Fire shall burn them up.
They shall not rescue their soul from the hand of the blaze.
It is no ember to warm them, or light to sit in front of.
15 So they become to you, those with whom you labored,
Your merchants from your youth.
Each man strays to his passage. No saviour is yours."

Babylon was really as powerless as the idol which was
the basis of their seeming glory. And they also used a
string of equally worthless adjuncts, considered to have
values in the worship of the individual or the family, or
to the larger issues of the kingdom. Yet these all failed
to acquaint them with the fate which loomed in the
future for the kingdom. The advice of the Chaldeans,
and the astrologers, with their seers and their visions by
the stars, did not afford any value in which there was
substance which could save them. Is it not strange that
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humans persist in looking to luck, even invoking their
alueim to make it favorable for them! There can be no
such thing as luck in the will of the Deity, yet even
Israel often failed to realize this, for they, too, added
such features to their idolatry.

Since this prophecy was written long before the fall
of Babylon, they had an excellent opportunity to frus
trate its fulfillment and defeat Al, the Subjector, Whose
will the prophecy reveals. In fact, He invites Babylon's
counselors, their astrologers and vision seers, to do so!
It was an excellent test of the trustworthiness of the word
of Ieue, and should have made a most powerful im
pression in its era. But, alas! it is hardly heeded today!
Those rulers who acknowledge Alueim in their official
functions as the Supreme Subjector, do, in some degree,
bow to His sovereignty. For others, ' 'there is no fear
of God in front of their eyes" (Rom. 3:18).
However attractive Babylon's religious notions might
be made to appear, or whatever persuasions might be
connected with them, basically the consummating posi
tion was that they afforded no saviours. Here ought to
be the great warning and the deterrant to the sons of
Jacob against their following or employing methods of
worship akin to those of Babylon. Israel did have a
Saviour, and their prior history was a faithful witness
to them, in this respect.
6-7
6

7

CRIMINATION OP BABYLON

(=10)

I was wroth over My people, And I violated My allotment,

And was giving them into your hand,
Yet you show them no compassion.
On the old you make your yoke exceedingly heavy.
Yet you are saying, 'For an eon will I be mistress still!'
You do not lay these things to heart;
You are not mindful of your hereafter.

In His own righteousness, Ieue speaks to Babylon, and
at the same time He affirms that He is AL He was
wroth with His people, but that did not justify the heavy
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yoke of ill-treatment which Babylon accorded to Israel.
It was most unlikely that Babylon would ever have
reached the point when their detaining of Israel would
have come to an end, for their policies did not entertain
such views. Ieue had to bring forward that man who
would release His people.
leue's dealings with the nations of the earth are always
subsidiary to His plans for His own people, Israel. It
was Israel's misconduct that kept them from ruling the
earth, and that turned the kingdom over to Babylon,
but only for so long as Judah needed the discipline.
They mistook it as an eonian tenure. It were well if all
nations recognized their temporary term, and had com
passion on the people of the covenant. The nations' best
insurance for the future is to deal kindly with Ieue's
eonian nation, even during this time of their present
discipline.
10

CRIMINATION: FALSE EXALTATION

(=6-7)

10 And you are trusting in your knowledge.

You are saying, 'No one is seeing me/
Your wisdom and your knowledge, it turns you back.
And you are saying in your heart, 'I, and only I, further!'

Nations, like individuals, must trust in something,
and, as a rule, like Babylon, they trust in what they
consider to be knowledge, yet it is often but evil. They
labor under the vain hope that their flaws will not be
detected.
Human wisdom and knowledge, because it
does not conform with the divine administrations, will
only do harm, notwithstanding the false premise under
which the nations operate, acting as if they had an end
less suzerainty for all future time.
The divine comment to Babylon was that their knowl
edge turns them back, for it led contrary to permanence,
since it was not rooted in Al. This is well exemplified
in Nebuchadnezzar, who did not in the beginning of his
kingdom understand. When, however, trouble arose as
to the significance of his dream, he became quite amen-
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able to the revelation given to him through Daniel. But
the progress of his policy soon generated pride, so that
what little he had gleaned was forgotten. Nor did any
one in the kingdom seem to have any real appreciation
of the information given to their king.
That the dynasty wonld be replaced by another evoked
no direct concern, for there seemed to arise no enquiry

as to why a change was to take place. That Daniel's
Alueim could tell the king what He was intending to
bring about did not appear to arouse any special dis
cernment. There was much aversion among his ministers
against Daniel.
Later, the admonition had to be re
peated to the king.

8-9
8

9

RETRIBUTION: BEREAVEMENT AND WIDOWHOOD
(=11)
And now, hear this, luxuriant one, dwelling trustingly,
Who is saying in her heart, 'I, and only I, further!
I shall not sit, a widow, nor see bereavement/
Yet now these two shall come to you in a moment;

In one day, bereavement and widowhood,
Suddenly they shall come on you in your many enchantments,
In the staunchness of your magic charms, exceedingly.

Babylon was the mightiest and most extensive of all
past kingdoms. Becoming lax and indulgent amidst all
the luxury available to them because of their might,
they readily succumbed to the mastery which the Medes
and Persians brought against them. It was a single
catastrophe which overtook the kingdom, for it had
come to be grossly insulting to leue, forgetting as it did
all that He had revealed to the king, who seemed to
consolidate the dynasty.
Human might and magic are no basis on which to
build permanent political power. Only divine right and
divine might will be able to set up the eonian Kingdom
of our Saviour Jesus, the Messiah. That will not only
last for a millennium, but it will prepare the people of
the earth for the final eon and the consummation when
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rule will no longer be needed, because Al, the Subjector,
will come to be recognized as the universal Father.
11

RETRIBUTION: DEVASTATION

11 And
And
And
You
And

(=8-9)

evil comes on you.
you are not knowing of the pitfall.
woe shall fall on you.
cannot shelter yourself from it.
coming on you is devastation, and you cannot become

clear.
And coming on you suddenly is futility, when you shall not
know it.

No other nation can compare with Babylon in the
complete sovereignty it had over the earth. But it is
absolutely necessary that Al should teach men and na
tions their helplessness apart from Himself. Otherwise
they would never subject themselves to Him, for it is
not their outlook to be subject.
Here we have the
lesson on the grandest possible scale. Nebuchadnezzar
eventually learned it from Al, and he gave expression
to it (Dan. 4:34-37), but his successors lost the under
standing. Consequently they failed and their helpless
ness became most plain. Thus the time came when evil
and woe and devastation and futility overwhelmed this
great nation, and they were unable to shelter themselves
from it so as to escape. So must it be also with every
other political power that is not in accord with and
dependent upon the purpose of Al.
THE ISSUE CONCERNING BABYLON

Here the prophecy brings to an issue the problems
around Babylon; its future could only be one of doom,
for it must be eliminated from the world's society.
Except for the calls in the next chapter (48) for Israel
to come out of the city, there are no further references
to it by this prophet. The concern of the prophecy has
come to be that Israel shall be lifted into the values which
lie ahead for Zion and Jerusalem. Salvation is being
provided for them there. Israel are to be shown still
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more about the new things which leue is providing for
His people.
The pathway for Israel is that which belongs to Him
of Whom this prophet has spoken earlier (chapters 9
and 11). It accompanies the office of David's Son.
We came to Messiah's mission in chapters 41 and 42,
and now we are to approach His work of providing a
propitiatory shelter (chapters 52 and 53), the real basis
for Ieue's glories in Jerusalem.
This looks forward
to the words of Gabriel to Daniel, that Messiah will be
cut off (Dan. 9:26).
In a certain sense, the view henceforth in the prophet
is as though the deportation was already past. Yet still
he must speak about a number of matters around and
within Israel, for they do need to be adjusted. Along
side this fresh glory which is to be unfolded and pressed
upon them, the continuing waywardness of the people
remains; still are they composed largely of those char
acters which keep Israel separated from leue. This can
only be arrested by Israel's actual removal from the land
into the deportation. The recognition of this fact pro
vides us with much aid in discriminating between the
various details of the book, and, indeed, does show that
we have a prophecy before us.
e.h.c.

{To be continued)

THE CONCORDANT VERSION IN LOW GERMAN
From Holy Writ—Samples of a Low German Translation
is the title of the first fascicle (Eph., Phil., Col., Rev.), together
with A.E.K/s frameworks and short explanations. Anyone who
can read the Pauline letters in Low German will agree that a
better approximation to the style of the Greek Koine* has been
reached than in the High German edition of the Concordant
New Testament which, together with the English edition, served
as a pattern. Additional parts of the N.T. in Low German are
in preparation, together with a transliteration of the Concordant
Greek Text in Latin letters. Write directly to J. W. Goerzen,
8924 128 Street, Edmonton 51, Alberta, Canada.
h.h.r.

PEACE
0 Thou, Who once on Galilee
Didst bid the raging storm, "Be still!"—
At Whose sweet voice the restless sea
Fell back, obedient to Thy will,
Speak now in that same voice to me,
That I more calm and still may be.
Thou hast control of wind and wave,
Thou dost command both night and day;
Mighty to succor and to save,
Thy word all nature must obey,
And every force must bend its will
When Thou dost murmur, "Peace, be still!"
When tempests tend to overwhelm
And sink my craft in heavy seas,
Then Jesus, Master, take the helm,
And speak but once unto the breeze,

And I shall move into a calm
Of gentle peace, secure from harm.
Quell every storm within my heart,
And bid my soul at rest remain.
Make me Thy home, and ne'er depart,
Nor let me sail alone again,
For while Thou dost abide in me,
From all disturbance I am free.
No longer need I fear or fret,
Though rough the gale and high the swell,

If Thou, 0 Lord, art with me yet;
For where Thy spirit deigns to dwell,
All fury dies, all tumults cease,
And in that heart is perfect peace.
J.H.E.

Devotional Studies

ACCORDING AS HE IS INTENDING

Sometimes in our study of God's Word, we find our
selves passing over verses that, later on, come to be deep
in meaning and full of comfort. We cannot under
stand how we missed this meaning in our previous
readings. Perhaps God knew that, at that time, we
were not ready for it.

Such a verse is 1 Corinthians 12:11, especially the
last phrase, "according as He is intending." In this
chapter Paul is showing that, in the ecclesia, God is
using all types of believers, each with a different func
tion, but all doing as He intends, for He knows our
potentials far better than we do.
A great many earnest Christians, while acknowledg
ing grace, have the feeling that, by their own efforts,
they can improve themselves and develop spiritually.
So they become very active in church work, go to all
the committee meetings they can manage, and show real
zeal for all the work that comes their way. Hence they
receive the plaudits of their associates, and derive a
feeling of accomplishment. This phrase in God's Word
should put a stop to all that, for it shows that God is
Supreme, and in full control. We are placed where He
wills for us to be. Our desire to progress spiritually is
good, but, too often, we go ahead on our own or go along
with a committee and follow their trend. Hence, far
too often, God is given only token acknowledgement, if
any at all.
Paul clarifies the situation in this twelfth chapter of
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God is Placing us as He Wills

First Corinthians where he tells them in verse two that
they were led away to idols before they became believers.
I am sure that many today would resent it vociferously,
if they were told any such thing.
And yet, isn't the situation equally bad today? We
find our ministers giving us what they call the Social
Gospel, in which Christ is hardly mentioned.
God is placing us as He wills. In all groups there is
a wide variety of thinking. Some good, we feel, because
it agrees with our own thoughts. Some bad, we think,
because it differs from what we believe to be the truth.
Too often we refuse to fellowship with those who differ.
Is this according to God's wish?

In verse seven Paul says, "Now to each one is being
given the manifestation of the Spirit, with a view to
expedience." Only God knows what is expedient. We
may guess, but we have no assurance that we are right.
The thought here is that God is placing us as He wills,
not as we desire. He knows the experiences we need.
Perhaps some of those who rouse our ire by seeming to
be wrong in their views are being used by Him to help
us. Let us always remember that all is " according as
He is intending," not just what we would prefer to
hear. He knows the end from the beginning. He is
fully aware of all that is happening and we can be sure
that His plan and purpose will come to pass "accord
ing as He is intending"; for His promises are certain,
and not subject to failure.
How marvelous it is to be one of those who know that
God is in charge; that He is allowing the current chaos,
that it will result in the laud of His glory, that only He
knows the end from the beginning and that only He can
eventually bring order out of the present troubles, but
in His own time, not ours.
In this twelfth chapter we are told that we all imbibe
one spirit in the ecclesia which is the body of Christ.
This does not mean that we are all the same, but rather

We can Praise Him for Everything
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that He is using all kinds of believers in the furtherance
of His program.
We may find to our surprise that He is using them in
ways we may not be aware of, but which will result in
praise for Him. If we will look at this realistically we
will find that we, as well as all other members of His
body, are absolutely dependent upon God. God parts
to each a measure of faith. There is a place for all
believers in His program. When we are assured that
all is "according as He is intending," our relationship
with others will be guided by love and the desire to
serve Him. We will see that He does indeed use all
kinds of people, that He loves them and so should we.
We should see that our real problem is to determine
what He wants us to do. If our position is not as high
as we feel it should be, if our good points are not
recognized, isn't it possible that He knows that praise
would harm us rather than help us?
If all is going on "according as He is intending," our
place is to work diligently where He has placed us.
God knows what He is doing. Indeed, He is the only
One about Whom this may truthfully be said.
His
reasons are not always clear to us, but we can praise
Him for everything, secure in His assurance that His
will is certain of fulfillment because all is going "accord
ing as He is intending."
What kind of a God is it about Whom such a state
ment can be made? His revelations will help us here.

He is the Creator of the universe—all of it.

He is the

great Disposer and Subjector, and finally, He has re
vealed Himself as a loving Father. Therefore He has
the power, the ability and the desire to achieve His
purpose.

The God of Christless Christendom fails to meet these
standards. According to some theologians, man can re
fuse God, man is the molder of his destiny and the cap
tain of his soul. This is not what God says, but it is
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The World has been Crucified to me

appealing to the flesh. It gives men a feeling of pride
and is a real hindrance to spiritual growth.
If our verse is true, what corroboration do we have
elsewhere in God's Word? In 1 Corinthians 8:6 it says
that "for us there is one God, the Father, out of "Whom
all is, and we for Him, and one Lord, Jesus Christ,
through Whom all is, and we through Him. But not in
all [men] is there this knowledge." In Romans 11:36
we are told "that out of Him and through Him and for
Him is all." And 1 Corinthians 15:20-28 shows that
God, through Christ and the completion of Christ's
work, will become All in all.
These truths can sustain us through whatever ex
periences God may give us. We are absolutely in His
hands and no one can take us away from Him. We are
told that we died and our lives are hid together with
Christ in God, and when Christ our Life is manifested,
that we too shall be manifested with Him in glory. All
this is "according as He is intending." While we may
not completely understand the full meaning of all the
blessed truths which we find in the verses under con
sideration, we can believe their message and let the
indwelling Spirit guide us further into the blessings
available for our thanksgiving and praise and our en
joyment.
These truths are ours by the grace of God. There is
no place here for pride, for we are told elsewhere that
God chooses the stupid, not the wise; the weak, not the
strong, so that all the glory shall be His and the whole
universe will marvel at what God was able to accom
plish with such poor material as we are. Any boast
ing that there may be will have to be in the cross of our
Lord Jesus Christ, for He alone merits it (Gal. 6:14).
This is all part of what He is intending, and all phases
of our lives and experiences are included. May we, with
praise and thanksgiving, revel in these truths. He has
spoken, and so it will be. Therefore we may indeed

Prom the Mission Fields
have real peace of mind.
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He is in control and nothing

can stop Him.
Let us be certain, however, that we are humble, and
that we have no false pride. There is no place left for
pride for He has done it all and we are the fortunate

recipients of His grace without merit, yet having God's
righteousness in Christ to the end that we will be for
the laud of His glory. Praise be to His Name!
s.b.m.

MISSIONARY ACTIVITIES

INDIA: Bro. T. D. Iype writes of being afforded the opportunity
to speak in the local church on two different occasions, as well
as being assigned by the pastor there, to teach the woman's
meeting which meets each Friday. He reports that the weather
is oppressively hot at this time of the year. He is also having
trouble with his eyes. Visiting the sick is one of his chief
activities, and he rejoices at the opportunity to pray with and
for them, and to tell them about the love of God.
Bro. Raju reports that the students in his Bible Research and
Christian Training Institute have been enjoying the study of
various topics, such as "How we Got our Bible," during January
and February.
He says, "There is no joy greater than to
understand God's love and its revelation in His Word." He is
continuing his missionary tours every second and fourth week
of the month, to eleven different places. In addition to giving
out Concordant truths in these places, evangelistic services
are also held.
Please remember these activities in your
prayers, as well as the plans mentioned in our last report.

PHILIPPINES: In a letter just received from Sister Carino,
she acknowledges receipt of the remittance we sent to help with
Bro. Carino's funeral expenses, and reports that she believes
that another local brother will take up the work there.
So
we have written this brother, and will of course bring further
information on this in our next report.
Bro. Oblenda tells of a visit to Lugait (where he goes quite
frequently). To quote a portion of his letter: "I... again met
our brothers and sisters with joy and felt the usual warmth of
welcome evidenced in my consuming the whole Sunday Bible
Class period and through the last service giving the message
of comfort to their spirits. The Gospel of Our Salvation was
the Bible Study theme and many. .. were delighted and il
luminated by the word of truth correctly partitioned."

THE MEANING OF EON
The meaning of words depends on their usage, not their
etymology, though this is often helpful. The Greek word
aim, eon, or age, is compounded of three elements,
a-i-dn, un-if-being: a- is constantly prefixed in the
sense of un-, i is from ei (the e being absorbed by the
previous a-), ei is always used for if, and on is the regu
lar present participle of be.
The first two elements form a word by themselves,
aei, un-if, ever, This is usually translated always, and
is the basis on which scholars insist that aionios means
always existing. But the etymology itself denies this.
It does not mean without limit, but without fail. A single
occurrence proves and illustrates this. Pilate had been
accustomed to release one prisoner at the festival. Hence
the throng wanted him to do "as he ever did for them"
(Mark 15:8). Pilate was not releasing prisoners con
tinually, he has not been at it ever since that time,
neither will he do so in the future. The word ever is dis
tinctly limited to the idea of un-if, without fail, not
absolutely always. The same limitations inhere in the
other occurrences (Acts 7:51; 2 Cor. 4:11; 6:10; Tit.
1:12; Heb. 3:10; 1 Pet. 3:15; 2 Pet. 1:12). Instead of
examining the usage of Scripture, most scholars seem to
prefer the meaning invented by pagan philosophers.
Etymologically the Greek word for eon, or age, and
for eonian, or age-lasting (commonly rendered forever)
is un-if-being, ever-BEiNG. But it is easy to slip up on
the English word ever, for it may mean at any time, or
at all times, or without fail. The only safe and satisfac
tory course is to examine all of the occurrences. When
we find that there are several eons, we know that it can
not mean always existing, for there is not room for more
than one eternity. Of a necessity, therefore, they are all
limited periods, and all of them together must be limited.
A.E.K.

The Children's Page

WALKING BY FAITH
"By faith are we walking and not by
perception"
(2 Corinthians 5:7).

"Which would yon like" Eunice asked Timothy one
morning, "this dish of nice, sweet figs, or something much
better which your grandmother has in her basket ?"
Eunice knew how much Timothy liked figs, but she
also knew that he enjoyed surprises even more. It did
not take him long to decide.
"Oh, I would like what's in the basket!"
"Why do you choose what you can't see?" asked his
mother.
"Because you said it was even better than the good
figs I can see."
Then Timothy's grandmother took something out of
the basket and handed it to him. "This is a gift I
made especially for you," she told him.
It was a bright colored piece of cloth, and Timothy,
who was now learning how to read, could make out some
words which were embroidered upon it. It said, "Abra
ham believed God."
"I thought you might want to hang this over your
bed," his grandmother said, "to remind you how power
ful our faith really can be."
Timothy hugged his grandmother and thanked her for
the present, and then she told him this story:
For a long time before Abraham had a son, his nephew
Lot lived with him.
But after awhile the men who
took care of Lot's cattle began to fight with those who
took care of Abraham's cattle. So Abraham and Lot
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Abraham Believed God

decided to separate in order that there would be peace
between them.
Abraham told Lot to choose where he wanted to go,
and that he would stay in the land of Canaan. Now we
read in the Sacred Scriptures [in the thirteenth chapter
of Genesis] that "lifting is Lot his eyes and is seeing"
the rich plain of the Jordan, and that he chose to live
there. But Abraham stayed in the hill country. Later,
Lot was sorry he had chosen that place because the people
were very wicked in the plain and caused him many
problems.
Lot chose what looked the best, you see, but Abraham
believed that whatever God gave him was really the
best. You yourself chose what was in my basket because
your mother said it was better than the figs you could
see. You believed your mother, and I hope as you grow
up you will be like Abraham and always believe God
and put your trust in Him."
Timothy made a little prayer to God that he would
never forget this good lesson, and he also remembered
to thank God for his parents and grandmother and for
the example of Abraham, the man who treasured faith
more than sight.
d.h.
(To be continued)
HOPILAND: Bro. Fred Johnson speaks of a number of op
portunities to witness for the Lord while conducting funeral
services. He says, "Many Indians... come to see me for their
needs. So I have plenty of work right here, in my home, and
in my church... So, you pray for us."
So let us all continue to pray for these and all other mis
sionaries, that the Lord will use them mightily to proclaim the
glorious message of salvation found in His Word.
e.o.k.
"EONIAN,"

EVERLASTING OR AGE-LASTING?

This booklet, which we formerly published, is now out of

print. However, for those desiring a copy or copies, an edition
has been published by and may be obtained for 25c a copy from
Scripture Studies Concern, 717 West Mariposa, El Segundo CA

90245.

UNSEARCHABLE RICHES FOR JULY, 1970
BEING THE FOURTH NUMBER OF VOLUME SIXTY-ONE

EDITORIAL

By the time you receive this, my wife Alberta and I
should, D.V., be en route to the Christian Booksellers
convention in Minneapolis. So please continue with us
in prayer that the Lord will use this effort to bring to
the attention of the booksellers the fact that our Con
cordant Literal New Testament, Greek Text, and
the new Keyword Concordance are not only available
but extremely valuable to those of their customers who
are anxious to know what God really said.
When we look at our newspaper or turn on the radio
or TV news program these days, good news is con
spicuous by its absence. Strife, turmoil, havoc, riot are
the rule rather than the exception. Are we to infer that
our great God has lost control? Indeed not. Instead,
we see Him teaching man that he is utterly incompetent
not only to achieve peace, but even to govern himself.
As we observe the breakdown of the democratic way of
life, we cannot but long for the sound of the trumpet
which will herald the coming of our blessed Lord.
But, in the meantime, we are privileged to be the
announcers of the good news we find in God's Word.
Let us be faithful witnesses. We need have no fear of
the future, even though it may be that we shall find
ourselves the targets for far more fiery arrows than now,
as we stand firmly for God and His Word. " Stand, then,
girded about your loins with truth, with the cuirass of
righteousness put on, and your feet sandaled with the
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readiness of the evangel of peace, with all taking up the
large shield of faith, by which you will be able to extin
guish all the fiery arrows of the wicked one" (Eph.
6:14-16).
What is this witness of ours to consist off Let us be
careful that we do not confine it solely to speaking of
some of the truths we love, such as universal reconcilia
tion.
The basic message of salvation must never be
neglected or relegated to a place of secondary importance.
For an effective and sincere demonstration of our love
for our fellow man, let us herald, as Paul did, the
declaration that Christ died for our sins according to
the Scriptures, and that He was entombed and has been
roused the third day. (1 Cor. 15:3, 4). For the word of
the cross is God's power for salvation and peace.
Paul's admonition to believers, in the second chapter
of Philippians, beginning with verse twelve, is particu
larly appropriate for us to remember in these wicked
days, as we seek His will for our lives. "With fear and
trembling, be carrying your own salvation into effect,
for it is God Who is operating in you to will as well as
to work for the sake of His delight. All be doing with
out murmurings and reasonings, that you may become
blameless and artless, children of God, flawless, in the
midst of a generation crooked and perverse, among whom
you are appearing as luminaries in the world, having on
the word of life."
e.o.k.

CONCORDANCES WANTED

We continue to receive urgent requests for a copy of the 1930
Lexicon and Concordance, which was issued as a companion
volume to the Complete Edition of the Concordant Version.

To

reissue this book under present circumstances, does not seem

expedient.

So we are making another appeal at this time,

if

you have a spare copy, or know where one can be obtained,
please let us know.

k.o.k.

Booted and Grounded in Love

THE SECRET OF HIS WILL

At present most of God's creatures are out of harmony
with Him. He is either unknown, ignored, or defied.
The ideal relationship with God is well expressed by
the word "complement" (vol. LXI, p. 115). "We should
combine with Him to make one harmonious whole. All
that is in Him should find a response in us.
There
should be such mutual reciprocation in every relation
ship of life as will be most delightful to both.
As
Creator we should take our place as His creatures. As
Father we should be His beloved sons: He the Reconciler,
we the reconciled. He the Deliverer, we the delivered.
But, more than this, we are accorded a place with Christ
in His work of revealing Him to the celestial hosts. It
is only as we ourselves are filled with His affection that
it can overflow to others.
HIS GLORIOUS RICHES

No epistle in the Scriptures is so full of harmonies as
Ephesians. There is a continual assurance that each
phase of our blessing is in accord with all the rest. Our
sonship suits the delight of His will (1:5). The "for
giveness" of our offenses is raised on the scale to
harmonize with the riches of His grace (1:7).
The
secret of His will is consonant with His delight (1:9).
Our predestination is in unison with His purpose (1:11).
Paul's dispensation agrees with God's grace which, in its
turn is attuned to His powerful operation (3:7). The
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God's Love Poured out into our Hearts

insight of the celestials is in line with the purpose of the
eons (3:11).

God's riches are glorious. In these last days riches
have increased. There are many men of vast wealth,
and fortunes have been amassed which are amazing.
Great as is their material magnificence, they are sadly
lacking in moral glory. Much of our unrighteousness
and crime is connected with money. It occasions far more
misery than it alleviates. In general, riches are a men
ace to society. Yet all will acknowledge that wealth has
power. It is fast becoming the paramount force in hu
man affairs. It overrides social prestige and political
influence. What could we not accomplish with an un
limited command of means! Yet one thing cannot be
bought by all the wealth of all the world. That is love.
God's wealth alone has the moral glory that influences
the affections.
Outwardly we may be as weak as Timothy, with his
frequent infirmities. We may be clothed in rags and
live in the meanest of shelters. There may be nothing to
indicate that we are rolling in the real riches.
This
wealth is not for the outer man at present. It is spiritual,
and for the spirit.
It is for the man within.
Men
behold the external appearance, God looks on the heart.
Through His Spirit our hearts become the habitation of
Christ.
This is the ground of our strength, for our
vitality and stability depend upon the apprehension of
God's love which has been poured out into our hearts
through His holy Spirit (Eom. 5:5). As a plant seeks
its sustenance and strength in the soil, so we should
search for our sustentation and support in the subsoil
of God's activities, the fact of His affection. We can
flourish in no other ground. Here alone can our roots
find nurture and our trunk find strength. Both of these
are necessary for fruit, such as love, joy, peace, patience,
kindness, goodness, faithfulness, meekness, self-control
(Gal. 5:22).

In the Complement of the Eras
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Christ's universal headship

To those in the embrace of the glory of His grace,
God makes known the secret of His will to have an ad
ministration of the complement of the eras, to head up
the universe in the Christ (Eph. 1:9, 10). He presses
Wisdom and Prudence, with all the resources at their
command, into the service of this great secret. Christ
has many eonian glories. This is the highest of them
all. He is the Son of Adam, the Son of Abraham, the
Son of David. He is the King of Israel, the Owner of the
land, the King of kings. All of these glories are not
only confined to the earth, but find fulfillment in the day
of the Lord. They do not enter the final eon, when, as
the Son of God, He administers the whole universe.
The clearest intimations of the eon after the day of
the Lord found in the Old Testament may be summed
up in the statement that, in that era, Christ will continue
to reign over the earth, even after His priestly functions
vanish. The secret here revealed also definitely assigns
Him the headship over the earth, and consists in en
larging the scope of His reign to include the heavens
(Eph. 1:10). Christ is to be the Head of the universe!
That Messiah's rule included all the earth was a secret the
initiates have known from early times. To be with Him
in this earthly Kingdom was the high hope He put
before His own. Even Paul, at first, had looked for this
earthly paradise. But now, as we have seen, he longs
for blessing in the heavenly spheres. His hope is no
longer fixed on earth, but among the celestials.
It is not possible that there can be a blessed place,
anywhere, apart from Christ.
Our hearts have no
heaven but where He is.
So it is essential, at this
point, to insert this secret of Christ, lest it seem that we
are exalted and He is left beneath upon the earth. If
our blessings are among the celestials, if we are to reign
in regions supernal, it follows that these are beneath
His sway, for we have naught without Him.
Before
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this, God's revelation was confined to the earth. There
was no necessity for revealing His higher glories, for His
saints were not partakers in them. Now that our destiny
is celestial, we are entrusted with a secret so staggering,
so superb, that few of His saints have ever heard of it,
almost none believe it, and these are unable to measure
or even imagine its immensity.
Christ will be Head, not on the earth alone, but over
the highest heavens. His sway will include the vast
universe in its embrace. The heavenly realms, which
men are only beginning to explore, will all be beneath
His pierced feet. Look with me, on some dark night,
into the starry sky and behold a few of His domains.
Come with me to the desert and see them double their
number in the clearer air. Join me on yon mountaintop
and peer through the greatest glass that man has made
to search the star-strewn firmament. A thousand times
as many stars swim past our wondering gaze. But mor
tal eyes are far too weak, even with the greatest of
telescopes. Let us allow the stars to set their seal upon
a photographic plate.
So many millions more appear
that our spirit falls upon its face in awe, for we have
begun to glimpse the grandeur of His celestial kingdom.
The headship of Christ must not be confounded with
His salvation. The rule of our Lord should never be
confused with reconciliation.
Universal reconciliation
cannot occur until He abdicates the throne. His head
ship ceases when He hands over the Kingdom to God the
Father. The universal sovereignty of the Son of God
precedes the consummation.
Universal reconciliation
follows it. His headship is in the last eon. Reconcilia
tion does not become universal until after the eonian
times are past. The complement of the eras lies between
the judgment era of the great white throne and the
close of all the eras, for it must be the last.
The word pleroma is somewhat difficult to translate
correctly. The usual rendering of the Authorized Ver-
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Final Eon Thousands of Years Long

distorted view of 6od7s dealings in the eonian times.
We look back at almost seven and a half thousand years
of human history and find it written with tears and

blood. We look forward hopefully to a thousand years
of bliss for suffering mortals, but even that blessed era
will close in revolt and fire. Is this the full cycle of the
eras? Has God accomplished all He set out to do? Has
man been fully tested? Mankind has fully manifested
its sin. We are satisfied on that score. But we are not
sure that Christ has done all that He can do. He is a
Man, and as a Man we are sure that He can bring
humanity to the very summit of perfection. This He
does not accomplish in the day of the Lord. Hence this is
what is before Him in the day of God, which follows it.
How long will this final era be ? There is no definite
revelation given to us. We feel sure that the thousand
generations of which the Psalmist speaks must be within
the eonian times. This would give the eons a period of
at least twenty thousand years. Perhaps it coincides
with that great astronomical cycle, the precession of the
equinoxes. That would be about twenty-four thousand
years. During this period the sun seems to shift its
crossing of the ecliptic through all of its signs.
In
twenty-four thousand years the polar star seems to make
a complete circle. If the eonian times are so long, we
have only begun them, and there will still be nearly
sixteen thousand years left at the end of the millennium.
This leaves a long, long time for the final eon, the era
which completes the cycle.
There is no such thing as chance in God's sight. A
lottery, in Israel, was not an appeal to blind fate, but to
Jehovah. We who believe, in this present era of grace,
were taken by lot to share the celestial honors of our
Lord. When the yearly meeting of farmers occurred in
each community in ancient Israel, they divided into
groups, and first of all the allotments were divided
among the heads of these groups, who allotted them to
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sion is fullness. But it never denotes the state of being
full, but rather, as they have translated it in its first
occurrence, that which is put in to fill up (Matt. 9:16).
It is that which fills, or the complement. The eras of
human history will some day fulfill their cycle* The
final era, which completes their number and rounds out
their ministry, is characterized by the rule of one Man
over the whole universe. He Who descended into the
lowest depths to save, ascends to the highest place in
order to rule.
It is worthy of note, in passing, that the Circum
cision epistles never mention a pleroma, for their minis
try was not final. Paul speaks of the complement of the
nations (Romans 11:12, 20), of love as the complement of
law (Bom. 13:10), of the ecclesia as the complement of
Christ (Eph. 1:23; 4:13), of Christ as the complement
of God (Col. 2:9) and of all else (Col. 1:19). Only in
Paul's epistles do we find God's work brought to final
fullness. He alone adds the finishing touches. These
are indicated by this word pUroma, or complement
(c/vol. LXI, p. 111).
The only indication of this era we have in the Old
Testament is that rule, the reign of Christ and His
saints, is to continue further than the priestly millen
nial reign. Priesthood is only for olam (" forever").
Kingship is for olam va ad (''forever and ever"). This
is in exact accord with the clearer details given us in
Revelation. There we find that the reign of the saints
as kings and priests is limited to the thousand years
(Rev. 20:6). They still continue to reign in the next
eon, but there is no temple and no priesthood. This is*
the complement of the eras. The throne of God and the
Lambkin is upon the earth. John has no vision of the
heavens.
It is a secret reserved for Paul and the
celestial saints. We have no part in the new Jerusalem.
Our portion is in the high heavens.
Prom our present viewpoint we are apt to get a most
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the others. We belong to Christ. He is our Head. He
has been allotted the heavens: our lot is east in Him.
At this point it is well to draw the attention of our
readers to the fact that nothing in the first twelve
verses of Ephesians is directly concerned with the na
tions. "We have been taking this for granted, for reasons
which will presently appear. But, first of all, it applies
to Paul and those of the Circumcision who received
his message. It is all in the first person. Six times he
speaks of us, twice of we, once of our. In contrast to
this he begins verse thirteen with an emphatic you—the
Uncircumcision, the nations. It is necessary to note this
in order that we may understand fully one statement
which, while true of the aliens, was especially important
in connection with the Circumcision who were chosen
for this grace.
THE

COUNSEL

OF

HIS

WILL

Jehovah had counselled with His people Israel con
cerning their blessing and destiny. It was quite clear

even to the apostle Paul that he would have his place in
the earthly Kingdom of which the Hebrew prophets and
our Master Himself had spoken. How could he look
forward to aught else but what Jehovah had revealed ?
But now, without explanation, his blessing and destiny
both are changed. What right had God to make this
alteration ? Did He confer with Paul about it first ? Did
He consult anyone affected by it? We may be sure He
did not do it without competent advice. But to whom
could He go? Who was able to advise Him? No one!
So He takes the counsel offered by His own determina
tion. In this crisis He retires into the privacy of imma
nent and absolute deity and bases this fresh departure
on the immutable sovereign will which underlies every
activity in the universe.
How Godlike is this thought! He does not apologize
to Paul. He does not even explain. Why should He?
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The Great Lesson of the Eons:

He is the Deity. He does what He wishes. Notwith
standing appearances, this is precisely what He is doing
everywhere and at all times. He is not hindered by
His own revelations. He is operating the universe in
accord with the counsel of His own will. It always was
His intention that Paul (and we) should be associated
with Christ's heavenly headship. And it was His will
that this should be kept secret until Israel had been
thrust aside. To Paul, to us, He wishes to be known as
the only and absolute Deity, Who is working our welfare
even when we are not aware. He would have us trust in
Him, not merely His promises.
THE LAUD OF HIS GLORY

The revelation of God is a synonym for His fame or
glory. What He does is so marvelous and what He is is
so wonderful that no glory could exceed His unveiling.
Let us not be satisfied with a knowledge of His acts, or an
acquaintance with His ways. These are but the path
way to a knowledge of Himself. Let us go on until we
no longer "stand on the promises," but rest in God.
Hitherto God had stressed His ways and words and
demanded faith in their fulfillment. Now He makes
known His secrets, which deal with previously unknown
activities. From these we learn His inmost motives,
and we learn the great lesson of the eons, to trust all to
Him.
The future, beyond the consummation, is un
known. But the God of the post-eonian eternity we
know, and that is all we want to know!
THE PRIOR EXPECTANCY

Here we have an entirely new destiny. How are these
elect to get to their celestial allotment? Israel's saints
will be recalled to life on the earth just before the mil
lennial reign. The day of the Lord will have commenced
more than seven years before. During this period God's
attitude toward the earth will not be one of conciliation,
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as it must be in this economy of grace. He will be indignant
and visit this scene with the terrors of His vengeance.
We cannot be here then. It follows that the celestial
company here revealed must be taken from the earth
at least about a decade before Israel's saints are roused,
hence they have a prior expectation (Eph. 1:12).
The ancient prophets, our Lord, and His apostles,
give no hint of any coming prior to His presence in
person on the mount of Olives (Zech. 14:4; Acts 1:12).
This teaching is confirmed by Peter and James and
John, and the unknown author of Hebrews. All expected
a furious time of affliction, through which those who call
upon the name of Jehovah would be saved.
But there is a very real sense in which Christ has
already come in glory. He was present to Paul, on the
Damascus road, in blinding splendor, long before the
time predicted by the prophets. And it is to this same
apostle that He later reveals His presence in the air
before the time of Jacob's affliction. To the Thessalonians, who were sorrowing for their dead, and who
supposed themselves to be overtaken by the time of
trouble, Paul reveals the presence of the Lord in the air
before that dread day. As a consequence, those who
received this teaching through him had the expectation
of meeting the Lord before He would come to Israel.
They were called pre-expectants, they had a prior ex
pectation.
As we have already seen, the great truth of the
"mystery" came only to this class. It was not sent to,
nor intended for, nor received by, the bulk of the
Circumcision. The calling above was a fitting prelude
to the celestial destiny later revealed. In a very real
sense it left the saints "in the air." They could not
come back to earth beneath the black thunderclouds of
raging wrath. They could hardly remain in the atmo
sphere. The matter was left in suspense. All that was
revealed was that they would ever be with the Lord
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Short Reference to Secret of Christ

(1 Thess. 4:17). Now we have the logical outcome.
He is exalted to celestial supremacy. Hence we must
share it with Him.
Before the apostle sums up and defines the present
secret administration in the third chapter, he refers us
to this mystery again. After mentioning the administra
tion of the grace of God that is given to him for us
(Eph. 3:2), he inserts a parenthesis to show the relation
which Christ's celestial headship sustains to the present
secret administration, introducing it by the connective
according as: "according as I write before [in Eph.
1:10], in brief, by which you who are reading are able
to apprehend my understanding in the secret of Christ,
which, in other generations, is not made known to the
sons of humanity as it was now revealed to His holy
apostles and prophets" (Eph. 3:3-5). This reference
to the secret of Christ is usually confused with the

secret administration, which is the main subject of the
chapter. These two are quite distinct. This concerns
Christ's headship over the earth, which had been re
vealed in the prophets, and His headship over the
heavens, which was only now made known to the
apostles, including Paul.
The secret of the present
administration of grace, was made known through Paul
alone, and had been hid in God. No one can have a
satisfactory grasp of the present grace who does not
distinguish between the secret of Christ, gradually un
folded during the past eons, and the secret economy,
securely locked up in the very heart of God, and not
revealed until Israel was set aside.
To Paul, and to those of the Circumcision who re
ceived this message, the celestial allotment was a mar
velous advance. To be sure, if Paul should claim His
due in the Kingdom, some would give him the place for
which John asked. Perhaps he would be entitled to the
seat at Christ's right hand. I know of no one who could
successfully dispute his right. Yet he, who might have
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had the highest place on earth, is merely a member of the
joint body in this new secret administration of the
grace of God. Bnt every member of this body is graced
with a glory which grants him a place superior to the
highest of earthly honors.
If this means much to Paul, what does it mean to us,
sinners of the nations? We have no claim to the lowest
place in the Kingdom. We have no allotment at all in
that administration.
We have no deserts whatever.
God is not obliged to bless us. He has not bound Himself
by any such covenant with the nations. Yet such is His
passion for the display of His grace, that because Paul
was His worst enemy, because we have no deserts but
destruction, because we are lowest and last, we shall
share with Christ, His highest and His best. As the
heavens are higher than the earth, so is grace, and its
gifts, higher than the rewards of righteousness in the
earthly Kingdom.
"Hence do not cause sorrow to the holy spirit of God
by which you are sealed for the day of deliverance.
"Let all bitterness and fury and anger and clamor
and calumny be taken away from you together with all
malice.
"Yet become kind to one another, tenderly compas
sionate, dealing graciously among yourselves, according
as God also, in Christ, deals graciously with you!"
A.E.K.

(To be continued)
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OUR EXPECTATION

We are looking, we are listening
For the coming of the Lord,
With His loudly sounding trumpet
And His own commanding word,
When He calls His saints together,
Bidding sleeping ones arise,
Ready for that glorious meeting
With their Saviour in the skies.

We may not be always certain
Whom the Lord has made His own,
But to Him, Who comes to call them,
Bach is intimately known.
And in this we may be happy,
When He greets them in the air,
Every member of His body
Will assuredly be there.
We are watching, we are waiting
For that long expected sound,
That will call us to His presence
And to joys that will abound.
In an instant, in a moment,
In the twinkle of an eye,
Changed from weakness into glory
For that gathering on high.
We are longing, we are living
For that moment of delight,
When our earnest expectation
Will be realized in sight.
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When these bodies, frail and failing,
Will assume celestial powers.
What a prospect, what a calling,
What a privilege is ours!
Designated in God's purpose
For a grand and glorious place,
To display in future ages
All the riches of His grace
In His loving kindness to us,
Which to all will be made known,
How in grace alone He saves us
Through no merit of our own.

This the summit of our blessings,
To be ever with the Lord,
And to wear the glorious likeness
Of the One we have adored.
Then throughout His Father's kingdom
For God's glory we shall shine
With a splendor all transcendent,
With a radiance divine.
J.H.E.

MISSIONARY WORK IN THE NORTHERN PHILIPPINES

We are glad to be able to report that Bro. Teofllo A. Donal
of Binalonan, Pangasinan, will carry on the work in that area
which had been done by the late Bro. Carino. Bro. Donal has
been associated for some years with our good friends of Grace
and Truth magazine in New York.
After relating some ex
periences in various localities which he has recently visited
to encourage the believers there, Bro. Donal says, "Since
arriving back... I have once again taken up my pastoral
duties. I am thankful for what God is still doing in our midst.
I desire also to let you know that during the past two months,
I have distributed many copies of our literature of different
kinds with much care and prayer. Be assured that none of our
fine tracts will be wasted... We have won several to Christ
through these printed pages."

Contributed Exposition

WORK into WORD
AND

WORD into WORK
Inquire for leue [Jehovah]
While He is to be found;
Call Him while He comes to be near.
Forsake shall the wicked one his way,
And the lawless man his devices,
And he shall return to leue,
And He will have compassion on him,
And to our Alueim [Elohim],
For He will increasingly pardon your sins.
"For not as My devices are your devices,
And not as your ways are My ways,"
Averring is leue.
"For as the heavens are loftier than the earth,
So are My ways loftier than your ways,
And My devices than your devices.

For, as descending is the downpour
And the snow from the heavens,
Yet there it is not returning,
But rather soaks the earth,
And causes it to bear and to sprout,
And gives seed to the sower
And bread to the eater,
So shall be My word
Which shall fare forth from My mouth.
It shall not return to Me empty,
But rather, it does that which I desire,
And prospers in that for which I sent it."

(Isaiah 55:6-11)

Seek ye the Lord, while He may be found! Where do
we find Him? (c/ John 5:39, 40). First of all, in His
sacred Scriptures, such as the passage from Isaiah
quoted above. We have to use some effort in perusing
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this passage, we have to use still more effort in order
to grasp its general message, but we have to put in even
more work and effort if we want to enjoy, and profit
from, its details, so that they are changed from mere
words into His Word. And when we do not cease pray
ing for spiritual wisdom and revelation, His Word be
comes meaningful to us.
Thus we are calling Him
while He comes to be near. Because of His blessing, our
small effort and "work" bears fruit, cleansing us in the
water bath of His Word (Ephesians 5:26) : Work into
Word.
WORD INTO WORK

If you were reading the Isaiah quotation very care
fully, you surely noticed the swing of the pendulum
back and forth between thought and deed, between act
and way. This is the Hebraic mentality at work, using

words to bring about an effect upon the reader of the
words. The word of God is neither void of content nor
empty of performance, for God's words become God's
accomplishments. God speaks and it is done, He com
mands and it stands fast. The words of God are trans
formed into the deeds of God. God's healing words are
seen in His saving activities. The history of God is
His-story which records His salvation-history, His sav
ing acts, His word-deeds. When God's word accom
plishes, when His Divine declaration comes to be what
it is; all this is in line with Hebraic thinking.
God would have you watch your thoughts and devices
for they will dictate your ways; that is, they will become
overt acts, words will become deeds, the mischief the
wicked plot at night on their beds will be the works they
will perform in the day. Your acts are the visible ways
of your otherwise invisible thoughts and devices.
God goes on to remind us that His thoughts are not
our thoughts, His devices not our devices, His ways not
our ways; that as the heavens are higher and loftier than
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People to be about Him

the earth, so are His ways higher than our ways and
His thoughts higher and loftier than our thoughts. No
matter how high in the heavens man may orbit in some
future spacecraft he will always be lower than God's
ways and thoughts.
The parenthetical part of verse 10 illustrates what
the rain and snow accomplish in supplying seed to the
sower and bread to the eater. Well, says the prophet,
God's word also accomplishes that for which He sends
it, it does not return to Him void.
If we omit the first seven lines of verse 10 and go on
reading after "to the eater," we will see the following
emphasis:

For as the heavens are loftier than the earth,
So are My ways loftier than your ways,
And My devices than your devices...
So shall be My word
Which shall fare forth from My mouth.
It shall not return to Me empty.
THE MIND OF PAUL AND JAMES

The study we are about to make has been called Work
into Word and Word into Work. Our task lies in re
covering (and not re-covering) the Hebraic mentality:
that is, in looking at divine words as these people were
disciplined to see them and to hear them and to obey
them. To the Hebrew mind words were not simply
vehicles of thought, not simply written or spoken sym
bols which died when the material on which they were
written decayed and became unreadable. To the Hebrew
mind words were to be translated into works.
Paul had such a mind and gave evidence of it when
he wrote that what he was he was by the grace of God
which was in him, and that this grace {charts) in him
did not come to be for naught, that is, kene or empty.
Paul's words were not devoid of content, neither were
his actions empty or for naught. God's grace in him
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caused him to toil more exceedingly than others (1 Cor.
15:10). In a similar way Paul is entreating us not to
receive the grace of God for naught (2 Cor. 6:1). This
is meant to effect in us the same conciliatory disposition
which we see in God and His attitude toward the world
(2 Cor. 5:18-20).
We are enjoined to emulate Him, in whose image and
likeness we have been created, and become faithful in
service as we exercise faith in Him and His words.
Good works or ideal acts are not non-Pauline. There
is no scriptural dichotomy, no conflict, between word
and work. Paul writes that we have been created in
Christ Jesus for good works, which God makes ready
beforehand that we should be walking in them (Eph.
2:10). For "walking in them" we must be careful not
to substitute expounding on them, or philosophizing
about them, or reducing them to empty phrases. Over
against those who profess to know God but deny Him by
their deeds, those whose abominable and stubborn atti
tude unfits them for any good act, Paul in his letter to
Titus puts a model of ideal acts (1:16; 2:7); that our
great God and Saviour Jesus Christ gave Himself for
us that He might redeem us from all lawlessness and
cleanse for Himself a people who are zealous of ideal
acts (2:14); that Titus was to insist that his hearers
who professed to believe in God would be careful to
apply themselves so as to be ready for every good work
(3:1), and that Titus was to see that "our" people also
learned to preside over ideal acts for necessary needs
(3:14). On this theme there is no conflict between Paul
and James.
As Paul wrote of those who said they had no love but
had acts, or those who said that they had no acts but had
love (1 Cor. 13:1-7; 16:14), even so James writes of
those whose bodies apart from spirit are dead, thus also
was faith dead apart from deeds. The word of truth by
means of which God "teems forth us" is also "the
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Work of Faith, Toil of Love

implanted word" which is to produce after its kind
(1:18-25). Every bad practice is a vaunting against,
and a falsifying of the truth (3:13-16). This should
make us active in doing, just as God is active; that is,
doers of the word which is the same as doers of the work
(cf 1:22 with 1:25).
Listen to James: what is the benefit if anyone should

be saying he has faith, yet may have no works? Such
faith, if it should not have works, is dead by itself (2:
14,17). Wisdom is shown in a man's works out of ideal
behavior (3:13), otherwise the truth is being falsified.
Grace is dead without deeds and thus grace lies. Faith
without works is dead and thus faith lies. Love without
acts is dead and thus love lies.
THE MIND OF PAUL AND JOHN

The word "spring," when it lives up to its name, has
water. If there is no water, the modern mind says the
spring is dry. The Hebrew mind says the spring lies,
since it is not what its word says it is. As a spring
without water is a lie and is dead, even so faith without
works is a lie and dead, grace without deeds is a lie and
dead, and love without acts is a lie and is dead. It is
the work of faith and toil of love and endurance of
expectation that PauFs Hebraic mind would have us
know and be practicing (1 Thess. 1:3).
It seems very obvious that the word that does not be
come what it is, is not only a word that fails, but a word
that lies. The saint who is saying he is enjoying fellow
ship with God Who is Light while all along he is walk
ing in darkness, is lying, he is not doing the truth
(1 John 1:6). The word is not in him, his act betrays
his talk, his walk is not congruent with his word. He
is falsifying the truth since his image is made to reflect
the glory of God and he is suppressing that truth, re
nouncing the word, and denying birth to the deed the
word was designed to bring forth.
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Now yon are in the first chapter of John's first epistle,
where John in verses 1-3 uses the verb seven times in
order to call our attention to three of the five senses:
hearing with the ears, seeing with the eyes, and touch
ing with the hands. What did they hear and see and
touch? The Word of Life. How could this be done?
The Life was manifested, and they saw it, and could
testify to it, and report it to others. For what purpose ?
That fellowship might have a firm basis on which to be
founded {of 2 Tim. 1:10).
We heard Him, we saw Him, we touched Him. How
could this be?
Because the Word became flesh and
pitched His tent among us and we beheld His glory, the
glory of the only-begotten God, full of grace and truth.
God's glory seen in flesh, God's love seen in deeds, God's
grace seen in acts, Christ's faith seen in works. Even
as Paul wrote to the Thessalonians: work of faith, toil
of love, endurance of expectation. Faith without works
is dead. Love without toil is dead. Expectation without
endurance is dead. If faith, love and expectation do

not live up to themselves as words and become work, toil,
and endurance, then they are words that fail, words that
lie, words empty as to content and empty as to actions,
words unable to bring to birth the acts enshrined within
them, words whose internal decay and destruction are
made evident when they fail to perform.
God's Word has become flesh, God's thought has be
come Deed.
Now we have seen the Life—concrete

reality which can be heard and seen and handled. It
has become manifested, and therefore we can proclaim
and testify to an Act, a Deed, a Fact, a Life that is the
Way, the Truth, the glory of God seen in the face of
Jesus Christ. Only His face is shining brilliantly; it is
we who are short or wanting or lacking or deficient of
His glory, and thus have missed the mark or sinned.
Man has not lost the image of God, he has lost the glory
of God.
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Greatness of His Power

If you would have a new Bible you will remind your
self over and over again until it becomes habitual, that
when you are reading the Old and the New Testaments,
you are reading words given to us by men but inspired
by God, words that have a Hebrew cast to them, words
that are the product of a Hebraic mentality and have a
Hebrew patina about them. And if you would under
stand your Scriptures you will not make them serve your
purpose, but rather you will adjust yourself to their
purpose.
Then, and only then, can God teach you,
since you have shown yourself to be teachable.
WORDS

OF

POWER

What, then, do you think should be the power
inherent in the words that the Spirit of God selected
for us? Surely God can do more with His words of
power which are so much more powerful than any
powerful words used by man.
How marvelous is that which we have at hand and
should use more consciously and more exactly—language.
Take language away from man and you no longer have
a person, as we understand the word. What distinguishes
man from the rest of creation, as it is known to us now
on this planet, is his ability to verbalize, to create ab
stract symbols which stand for verbal signs, which can

be meaningful to himself and others. Just imagine what
you can do with words, if you treat them as though they
were tools, such as those you may have hanging on the
walls of your workshop. If you could tuck all these
words that are in your mind on a shelf, much like a wise
and orderly man does in his garage where he has a place
for every tool and every tool in its place, a tool for
every kind of work, then the words would become an
extension of yourself and give shape and form to the raw
material which is supplied in the school of experience.
Just as you reach for a real saw to cut real wood, so you
would reach for a mental saw to cut mental wood, a

for us who are Believing
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mental plane to smooth mental wood, a mental square to
make right angles on mental wood. Words are tools,
and the more tools in the mental workshop the more
intricate and finished can be the work.
When I taught school I often told the children that
the more pennies and nickels and dimes they had in their
pockets the more things they could buy in the stores.
In the same way, the more words they had in their
vocabulary bank the more concepts they could under
stand and master, the more ideas they could create and
recombine into new patterns. So the larger your wordbox the more you can dream and imagine and fashion
and create and know and understand. Few pennies in

the pocket buys few products in the stores; few words in
the mind buys few ideas in the world. You can admire
what is in the store display, but you cannot buy what
you want; even so, you can admire what is in men's
books which mirror the ideas they had in their minds,
but you cannot use what you want since you lack the
words which buy what is written there. The children
gradually got the idea that a bright and shining world
of wonderful gifts was theirs when they had the words
with which to read men's thoughts and to pick men's
brains.
The most marvelous thing about a human,
among many marvelous things, is that he can build a
vocabulary in his own native tongue, and then proceed
to explore the world and enjoy its treasures and match
his wits with others and express his thanksgiving to God
and make vocal his feelings toward those he loves and
admires and respects.
Words are powerful tools to be used to wrest from the
world its secrets which in turn make us thankful and
grateful to Him Who stretched our mental muscles and

exercised our spiritual sinews. This is one way in which
we overcome our otherwise human limitations. With
words we can soar and delve and circumnavigate. With
words we can influence and be influenced and make an
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My Word from My Mouth

impact for good or bad.

With words we can make a

person happy or sad or mad or laugh or cry or encour

aged. Mentally I can revisit all the places on earth
where I have been before. Mentally I can travail with
all those whose books and studies show that they are
wrestling with the same impenetrables and imponderables
1 am wrestling with. Mentally I can triumph over all
the circumstances of life, and instead of being disfigured
by being configured to this age, I can be transfigured by
being transformed because of mental renewal which
enables me to test what is that good and mature will of
God. Being renewed in the spirit of our minds we put
on the new humanity which is being created after the
likeness of God in true righteousness and holiness.
Mental renewal precedes moral regeneration.
Awe-inspiring! Thought-challenging! Attitude-chang
ing ! Disposition-altering! Mental-renewing! Wonderfull ! Yet when we read our Scriptures we should realize
that we are reading a Book which is given to us by God
Whose writings are inspired by Him—inspiration of the
prophets, inspiration in the writings (cf 1 Peter 1:10-12;
2 Tim. 3:16). Therefore when we are reading, if the
Book is regarded as merely a verbal sign, an abstract
symbol—surely we are viewing it on too low a level. Is
it made up only of words printed on paper with ink?
Is this Book simply the voice of God reduced to this kind
of an abstract symbol? Is it supposed to remain on the
pages of the Book in only this form? No, for the word
is to become flesh. This abstract symbol or verbal sign
is to move in the direction of concreteness. It is to
become visible, to be manifest, to become a deed, a work,
an act.

This is what the Hebrew mentality insists on all
along—that the noun and the verb is one entity. A
unity inheres which man is not to divide or to divorce.
When God speaks it is done. When God commands it
stands fast. Did we not read in Isaiah that His thoughts
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are not our thoughts, and His ways not our ways? Why ?
Because God's thoughts become His ways. With us our
thoughts remain thoughts and our ways remain ways;
they are the twain that seldom meet. God says that His
word that goes forth out of His mouth will accomplish
that for which He sends it. God says that His word
that goes forth out of His mouth will prosper in the
thing whereunto He sends it. God's word becomes what
it is.
GOD'S WORD—CONCRETE ANSWER
TO CONCRETE PROBLEMS

Many persons to whom we are called to witness, are
in the midst of the concreteness of their human problem,
and so we attempt to move them toward the direction
of abstractness so that we can get them to understand
the power that there is in a divine word. When they
understand the power that there is in His Word, then
it will move in the direction of an act, a deed, a work,
and thus one feeds on the other, thus one complements
the other, thus one demands the presence of the other.
The divine declaration which we offer, comes to be the
deed and the deed comports with the Word, the divine
thought becomes the act and the act is in keeping with
the thought.
In this manner the invisible Word has
become the visible deed, a concrete divine answer to a
concrete human problem.
What is that predetermined point toward which all
is to be moving, the goal toward which the Word points
and for which reason He has given us His Word? That
we might be conformed to His image! The work and
the word is to be one. This does no violence to the
grammar of spirit, any more than does John who writes
that the Lord God Almighty and the Lambkin is its
temple (Eev. 21:22).
The Lord God Almighty is as
the Lambkin and the Lambkin is as the Lord God Al
mighty.
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When Paul writes to the Eomans (10:6-8) and speaks
of the word or declaration made up of words, he tells
his readers that it is not necessary to go up to bring it
down or go down to bring it up. The word is near you,
in your mouth and in your heart. What is this declara
tion or word which we are to believe ? It is that Jesus
is Lord, and God rouses Him out of dead-ones. This
word, this declaration—what does it do? It goes on
operating in those who go on believing (1 Thes. 2:13),
it goes on saving the one who goes on believing (Rom.
10:9, 13). He was given up because of our offenses, and
was roused because of our justification (Rom. 4:25).
Thus the word becomes the deed, because the deed has
been translated into the word, in which form you can
handle it and touch it and taste it and obey it.
Then you may confess with Paul, "In the grace of
God I am what I am." And may you pray that His
grace which is in you, may not be for naught, but may
become visible in your work of faith, your toil of love,
and your endurance of expectation. Thanks be to God
for His indescribable gratuity!
f.n.p.

MISSIONS IN AFRICA

Bro. Obong has opened a school for Scripture study at his
home at Ikot Akpatek, Nigeria.
These classes are intended
to instruct leaders of local groups in other nearby communities,
so that they in turn can bring the message to (often illiterate)
congregations in their own locality. He states that a tract of
land is available for later expansion of the school, but no
funds for construction of buildings or purchase of furniture.
Subjects studied were too numerous to mention here, but
included universal reconciliation, the divine calendar, and the
true basis of fellowship.
Bro. Raymond Akpan of Ikot Akpan Offlong, Nigeria sends
a report of the united fellowship held there March 26th to 31st.
We quote from an address given by Bro. Benson: "we must
endeavor to keep the unity of the spirit, acknowledging Christ
as the Head of the ecclesia, for out of Him and only out of
Him can we be built up to what God wants us to be."

Devotional Studies

THREE OVATIONS

There is a certain similarity between the magnificent

benediction of Ephesians 1:3-14 and the ancient Greek
drama. It probes our emotions and touches our spirits,
not indeed with despair or cynicism as in the works of
the Greek poets, but with exultant triumph. As we
read we are caught up with transcendent thoughts and
scenes which move forward to the glorious climax of
verses 10 and 11 and which three times are interrupted
by our applause ("for the laud of the glory of His
grace" in verse 6, "for the laud of His glory" in verses
12 and 14). These ovations are our response to the
rarest of poetry and the most vivid of prose which en
compasses all time and space, delving to the depths of
God's grace and ascending to the heights of His glory.
Yet this is not theater, a mere representation of life.
This is reality, more serious than tragedy and more
joyful than comedy. This is God's declaration of His
workings and purposes for His universe and for us.
Hence we will look again into this stirring passage,
it as God's drama of the eons performed on the
fgjf the universe. Here we will catch a glimpse of
His grace in Christ, and we also will join in ovations to
His glory.
ONE

The benediction begins by taking us back in time be
fore any world disruption, "ere Satan's hideous sway,"
before there was any evil to mar the adornment of the
earth. There we view God, the blessed God, Who is
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the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, and there
we view His Son. It is a stupendous yet solemn scene,
in itself sufficient to call for our praise, yet how can we

express our wonder at what was being done there?
There God was choosing us in Christ! He was desig
nating us as recipients of His grace in His Son. He was
commencing a plan of love, and we, the audience to this
scene, we were the objects of that love. There He de
vised His plan, which would give us the place of sons
unto Him through Christ Jesus.
What an unexpected stroke! We, the audience, are
transferred to the stage and are blessed with every
spiritual blessing among the celestials. We are to be
made holy and flawless even under the penetrating gaze
of our Creator. We are blessed in Christ.
Yet perhaps the most profound and moving revelation
of this scene is that which tells us that all this is "in
accord with the delight of His will." We are overwhelmed
by the joy showered upon us. Yet how much more
satisfying is it to know that God is delighted by this
work! It is what He wants and has always wanted.
This is the longing of His heart, to bring forth sons to
Himself through the channel of grace.
All of this will end to His glory, and we, like Paul,
cannot wait until the consummation to sound forth our
applause. Even now, in faith we grasp a portion of the
significance of this scene. Some of the measure of God's
grace has already thrust itself into our understanding,
and we respond with an ovation for "the glory of His
grace which graces us in the Beloved" (1:6).
TWO

Almost immediately now we are taken to a new scene,
far removed from those vast reaches of ancient times
already viewed, yet still in the past. Now we are taken
to Calvary. There again we see Christ, but there we
see also His shed blood (7).
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This is the wisdom of God, that in this tragic scene of
darkness and death He has implanted His message of
light and life. Great is the revelation! Through the
blood of God's Son, we (again the audience) are given
deliverance from death and its fruits of sin and despair.
Here where we wounded God most grievously, His grace
is most victorious, effecting the forgiveness not only of
this offense but of all the wounds we have ever inflicted
upon Him. Here where our weakness and depravity
have reached their limit, His grace is lavished upon us.
And still there is greater grace flowing from Calvary
than that which is poured out upon us.
It is God's
delight not just to favor those designated beforehand
for the place of a son but to include the all! Thus the
scene passes to the future. There will be an administra
tion which will complete all eras, and it will result in
the heading up of the universe in the Christ. Then, all
in the heavens and all on the earth are to be given a
place in Him.
Can it be? Will all this surely come about?
Thus we are shown God as He truly is. He is the One
Who operates everything. And He operates it accord
ing to the way which pleases Him. Therefore, since it
is the delight of His will to do this, and He does that
which delights Him, it is being done.
Calvary and its results are the climax, the highest
point of the revelation.
God delights to bring His
universe under the headship of His Son, and God oper
ates all in accord with the counsel of His will. Again
we applaud Him yet still more vigorously in an ovation
for "His glory."
THREE

What more is there to see? Does God's revelation
reach beyond its highest point? Indeed, there is to be
no rival to the scene of verse 10, yet there is more.
This whole passage is written for the believer, yet
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we are still here in this world between the reception of
the word of promise and its deliverance, between Cal
vary and that grand administration to come. There is
one more scene which we need to view, one which con
cerns God, His Son and us, today.

It is in this present era that we hear and believe the
word of truth. Now also we are in Christ, sealed and
secured to the day of deliverance. That holy spirit of
promise is our present portion, and here we see it given
to us as a pledge, an earnest, of that which has been
procured. Daily we are encouraged by that promise
which cannot fail to be fulfilled. Daily we are hearing
and are believing and are assured by the power in His
promise. Now also we are in Him.
And this finally brings perfect joy and peace. There
are further details to be learned and grasped (Bph.
3:18), and perhaps our lives are not long enough to
search out and take in the whole of Paul's message, yet
in these few verses we can begin to enter into the depths
of God (1 Cor. 2:9, 10) and "catch a gleam of glory
bright." Often we will return to these words, finding
in them daily sustenance for our spirits, and ever will
our hearts overflow with ovations of praise "for the
laud of His glory."
d.h.

THE FAITH OF JESUS

CHRIST

This title has been out of print for several years, but the
booklet has now been amplified and issued in pamphlet form.
We have used an attractive white cover with blue lettering, to
match our other recent publications, Tardy of Heart to be
Believing All and The Power op God.
We have purposely
kept the price low

(ten cents), so that all our readers will
be able to make use of this important study. To quote a few
words from page 12: "What a glorious provision on the part
of God in anticipation of our many weaknesses!
How wonder
ful the redemption and the deliverance which are ours in Him
and through His faith!"

Notes on Isaiah

IETTE'S ADMONITION TO ISRAEL
(ISAIAH 48:1-22)
PART ONE

Not at all does Ieue relent from admonishing His peo
ple. Nor is the character of the admonition a simple
repetition of words or matter. Both rebuke and en
couragement are employed, and, for particular reasons
which we hope may become clear as we proceed, the
advice given has a form akin to a declaration setting out
Israel's relation to Ieue, because He is their Alueim.
In one respect, it may be thought that Israel had been
called to hearken to their sentence (vs. 22), should they
prefer Babylon and its idols. Any who hold to the
course followed by that city are now defined as wicked,
which Hebrew word is an antonym of righteous, and
this latter word is really the primary glory which should
distinguish Ieue's people from all other nations. For
the wicked, there is no peace or welfare, since they will
to be wicked, giving the glory of Ieue to another alueim,
and thus condemning Him as unworthy because they
estimate His glory as insufficient for them.
TIMES AND

OUTLOOKS

IN ISAIAH

The changing times and varying outlooks of the
lengthy ministry of Isaiah need to be realized in order
to add vividness to one's understanding. The prophetic
utterances themselves may add a problem to the particu
lar detail, and unless, to some degree, we keep this in
mind, there may appear to be a lack of relevancy in a
chapter of a section.
Certainly each section has its

themes, and may reflect back so as to require information
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from a prior section, but the sections do not really
follow a historical sequence, though history is, indeed,
prompting the messages. A chapter in a section may
almost stop the forward movement in order to consider
a problem which has formulated itself due to a prior
situation, or the chapter may even take the value of a
transition from one stage to another. Chapter 48, which
we are now considering, is such a chapter.

For the movements of the prophecy, and the issues
related thereto, or the methods or events by which a
problem will be corrected, a brief, yet broad analysis
of the times should be borne in mind. Such could be as
follows:

(a) The occurring of the deportation may be in view.
(b) The return from the deportation has occurred.
(c) The time, somewhat undetailed, from the return
until Messiah's first coming.
(d) Messiah's ministry and His priestly work.

To give examples for these references, we may point
to chapters 9 and 11 which have behind them the change
in Israel's king from one who is human, descended by
the will of the flesh, to One Who is divine in origin and
character. Thus, when we reach chapter 42, this divine
King is introduced as "My Servant" in Whom the
whole prophecy will be achieved, and so at chapter 49
we definitely enter into the times of Messiah, and on to
the triumph of His Mission.
Such a preamble as the above seems to be needed in
order to perceive the propriety and even the significance
of the chapter (48) which is now before us. For the
purpose of the chapter, the house of Jacob is in Bab
ylon, amidst the Chaldeans, and chapters 46 and 47 have
told of the impotence and futility that was to overtake
their captors, and that there were no saviours for that
city.
Because of this, what status remains for the house of
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Jacob, or, more particularly, what is the relation now
of Israel to Ieue? In what sense, and to what degree,
will the house of Jacob be involved in the fate of Bab
ylon? True, Cyrus has been named to make release from
Babylon available, and even Jerusalem and the temple
are to be built, but chapters 46 and 47 have been spoken
by Ieue's prophet to the house of Jacob, concerning
Babylon's doom.
The world kingdom of Nebuchadnezzar was to en
velop Ieue's people to a full degree, for that king was to
take over their political status. Now the fate of Nebu
chadnezzar's kingdom has come to require that Ieue
shall make a declaration or deposition as to the relation
of Israel to Himself. So the house of Jacob is called to
hearken to the sentence given in this chapter (48:22)
which refers to them, for it includes them, if they con
tinue with Babylon and its idols: no peace or welfare
for the wicked.
48:1-2
1

2

ISRAEL CALLED TO HEAR

(=22)

Hear this, house of Jacob, Called by the name of Israel,
And those who from the waters of Judah fare forth,
Those swearing by the name of Ieue,
And the Alueim of Israel are mentioning,
Not in truth, And not in righteousness,
For from the holy city are they called,

And by the Alueim of Israel are they supported.
Ieue of hosts is His name.

Distinct rebuke is here made to Judah who took great
pride in its prerogatives as the people of Ieue. It was
necessary first to expose the hypocrisy of their actions,
for these did not at all accord with their claims.
In this first of the eight pairs of alternating state
ments in this chapter, Ieue punctures their pride by
reminding them of crooked Jacob, from whom they
sprang according to the flesh, and in whose footsteps
they walked although they were called by his later
spiritual name, Israel, (UPRiGHT-with-AL.), whom they
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did not follow. As the ten tribes were now in captivity,
those addressed also had the special honor of issuing
from the loins of Judah, the royal tribe.
Far beyond these advantages, they could swear by the
name of Ieue, the One existent in all time. He was their
Alueim of Whom they could speak as their own, so that
their claim would have the full status of truth. Yet all
these privileges did not enable them to conduct them
selves in a manner pleasing to Him.
This phase the

prophet will fully discuss later, so it is put here in most
terse terms: "Not in truth and not in righteousness."
Their advantageous position, as related to their pro
genitors and the Deity, is completed by their location in
the holy city, and this is under the special care of Ieue
of hosts, Who has the mightiest resources of all time.
So why need Israel come under the domination of the
nations? Only in order to wean them from the attrac
tion of the alueim of the nations.
3
3

IEUE'S FOREKNOWLEDGE

(=20-21)

The first things hitherto I foretold,
And from My mouth they fared forth.
Then I am announcing them.
And they shall come to pass.

Suddenly I do them.

Since Al does all according to the counsel of His will,
it follows that Ieue knows all from the beginning. Fore
knowledge is a glory exclusive to Him, and it is here
being pressed upon His people as the factor which ought
veritably to dissuade them from attending to any other
persuasion. Ieue had told them of ''former things" and
of "coming things" (41:22) and even of "new things"
which were in process of being made known (42:9; 43:
19). One important factor regarding prophecy is that
it became a necessity because Ieue's people failed to heed
the law of Moses. Prophecy also revealed to Israel much
of the future. Yet the immense privilege and the ad
vantage it imparted seemed to avail little in reversing
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Israel's waywardness, and keeping them blessed in the
glory of Ieue.
4
4

ISRAEL'S OBSTINACY

(=18-19)

From what I know, you are obstinate,
And a sinew of iron is your scruff.
And your forehead is copper.

In Moses' days Ieue had found cause to tell him that
he had brought a stiffnecked people out of Egypt (Ex.
32:9) and almost forty years later Moses reminded them
of this (Deut. 9:13). The wilderness had not dispelled
it. Prophecy, though revealing to them the future, has
not broken down Israel's obstinacy, and the scruff and
forehead are here used to figure the fault still persisting.
Since such unbendable and unbreakable metals as iron
and copper are used to describe them, it will take strong
measures to bring Israel to the will of Ieue. Later chap
ters of Isaiah confirm the truth of this, and other
prophets add to the evidence.
5
5

IEUE'S FOREKNOWLEDGE

(=-16-17)

Yet I was telling it to you hitherto;
Ere it is coming, I announced it to you,
Lest you should say, 'My grief fetish did them.
And my carving and my molten image instructs them/

Much is here made of Ieue's foreknowledge, for it
stresses a feature of Him which is so easy to recognize,
as well as being so obviously distinct from any capacity
inherent in a created being. Thus, in order to prove to
the idolators in Israel that their fetishes and images
neither instruct nor perform anything, Ieue makes
matters known to His people beforehand. This leaves
them without excuse, no matter how obstinate they may
be.
The very existence of Jacob and Jerusalem ought to
have been more than sufficient evidence in favor of Ieue
and against the idol, for the actual existence of Israel
required Ieue's glory.
In a similar sense creation
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needed His glory to bring it into existence. Without
the love, the purpose, and the power of Ieue, there
would have been no promise to Abraham, nor yet any
offspring to Sarah.
6-

ISRAEL,

6

You have heard! You perceive it all!
Yet you, are you not telling?

UNHEEDFUL

(=48-16-)

The prior revelations to Israel, and their fulfillment,
should have been made known by them to others, yet
they did not even realize their force in respect to them
selves! Israel failed and refused its appointed office.
Long had Isaiah witnessed to them; his messages had
crystallized into the plain declaration that Israel was
leue's witness (43:10). That they were exclusively for
Ieue had always been known from the days of Abraham,
and this was to widen out so that all the families of the
earth were to come into blessing through Abraham's
seed.
Solomon gave utterance in his prayer at the
dedication of the temple, that it was the place where
leue's name was to be (1 Kings 8:29).
-6-7

lEUE'S

FOREKNOWLEDGE

(=-14-15)

I announce to you new things henceforth,

7

And things preserved, yet you do not know them.
Now are they created, yet not hitherto.
Yet before their day, then you did not hear them,
Lest you should say, 'Behold! I knew them/

Foreknowledge is being made evident and pressed
alternately through this chapter. leue's foreknowledge
implies both purpose and the ability to achieve the
prediction. It is not, however, left to rest upon former
tellings by Him, nor even upon what may then be occur
ring, but it is varied to include the announcing of "new
things" which they did not know. Withheld hitherto,
but now made known, such matters ought to convince
Israel that Ieue Himself was doing them. Eventually
we will come to see that these "new things" are men-
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tioned amidst the introduction of the promised Messiah,
and they are actually not only later, but will come to
be greater marvels from Ieue, fully substantiating His
love for His people. That Israel should ever have become
involved in idolatry may well seem to nullify their
witness for Ieue, but actually it furnished a fresh base
on which Ieue still protests His love for them (41:8-9).
8
8

ISRAEL

TREACHEROUS

(=-13-14-)

And moreover, you did not hear!
Moreover, you did not know!
Moreover, hitherto, I did not open your ear.
For I know that you are treacherous, yea treacherous,
And a transgressor, from the belly, are you called.

Moses had witnessed that though Ieue's people had
ears and eyes, yet these senses did not bring any realiza
tion of Him in their hearts. At an earlier point, Isaiah
also had given a similar witness to them (ch. 6). Now
it is held against them that they did not know hitherto
of these new things for He did not open their ears.
Ieue's speaking requires that He gives the hearing!
Ieue is aware of the treachery and transgression of the
house of Jacob, and He is able to tell of it beforehand.
This ought to show them that He works all in accord
with His purpose, and that, in doing this, He seeks to
convince them of their own unworthiness of His kind
ness. In truth, they did correspond with the name Jacob!
(To be continued)
e.h.c.

A SONG IN THE NIGHT

We have received so many requests for this comforting
article from the March, 1970, issue of this magazine, that we
decided to make it available in pamphlet form.
A ten cent
pamphlet, it should be ready by the time you receive this
announcement.
When we are unable to sleep, it is indeed
comforting to remember that (and I quote), "In the wakeful
silence of the night, when all the stridency of earth is dimmed
and distant, we have an opportunity for a degree of intimacy
of spirit hardly possible at any other time."
e.o.k.

Contributed Exposition

THE WORD OF THE CROSS
PART ONE: 1 CORINTHIANS 1:18

"The word of the cross has a far deeper significance
than the death of Christ for our sins. It brings be
fore us the manner of His death. The curse of the
law was attached to such a death. It brought down
the curse of God.
On the human side, however, it
showed what human religion and human wisdom can
do. When God's Image was present among men they
not only failed to appreciate Him, but displayed the

innate hatred

of their carnal religious hearts by

dooming Him to the death of the vilest criminal.
He Who spoke as never man spoke should have been
welcomed by the wise men of the world, but they
showed the essential stupidity of human wisdom by
gibbeting the embodiment of all wisdom upon the
ignominious cross. Yet God has made that scene of
weakness and shame the brightest exhibition of His
power and glory.
Though it seems to sound the
depths of powerless infamy, it eclipses all the power
and wisdom of men. The word of the cross is still
despised, but its proclamation is salvation to all who
believe.
The height and summit of man's wisdom
cannot reach to the divine folly."
A. E. Enoch in Concordant Commentary

Shall we, too, be writing stupidity and be penning
utter foolishness? Does not the apostle Paul describe
our subject as "stupidity indeed"? Have we not con
firmation of this in the writings and sayings of many
who profess to be wise in the world ? Do not most of
them expose their lack of interest in the theme by ignor
ing it completely?
Yes, Paul describes "the word of the cross" as
''stupidity, indeed, to those who are perishing," but
then he adds by way of contrast, "yet to us who are
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being saved it is the power of God" And then the
apostle proceeds, in perhaps the most scathing terms
since Jesus lashed the scribes and Pharisees, to denounce
the wisdom of the supposedly wise men of this eon,
who seek in their own ways, and often without reference
to God at all, to settle the great problems that only God
can resolve. They seek salvation through science, and
peace through philosophy; God provides both through
the cross. But let us see what Paul says:
"For it is written, I shall be destroying the wisdom of
the wise, and the understanding of the intelligent shall

I be repudiating. Where is the wise? Where is the
scribe? Where is the discusser of this eon? Does not
God make stupid the wisdom of this world? For since,
in fact, in the wisdom of God, the world through wisdom
knew not God, God delights, through the stupidity of the
heralding, to save those who are believing, since, in fact,
Jews signs are requesting, and Greeks wisdom are seek
ing, yet we are heralding Christ crucified, to Jews, in
deed, a snare, yet to the nations stupidity, yet to those
who are called, both Jews and Greeks, Christ, the power
of God and the wisdom of God, for the stupidity of God
is wiser than men, and the weakness of God is stronger

than men" (1 Cor. 1:19-25).

Now what does all this mean? There was some reason
why humanity as a whole could not easily accept the
teaching of Paul concerning the cross. The Jews, who
were highly religious, viewed the matter with suspicion—
to them the cross was a snare. The nations, who were
highly cultured, viewed it with disdain—to them the
cross was stupidity. We may see why later. But for
the moment let us realize this, that though Paul occa
sionally speaks of "my evangel," as in Eomans 2:16,
he never claims to be the author of it. Quite the con
trary. In the very first verse of his Roman epistle, he
explains that he has been severed, or separated, from the
rest to proclaim the evangel of God, which, in verse 16
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of the same chapter, he declares to be "God's power for
salvation to everyone who is believing—to the Jew first
and to the Greek as well."
Yes, to those who are called, whether Jew or Greek,
this evangel, which has for its keystone the word of the
cross, is both the power of God and the wisdom of God,
and it is something separate and distinct from anything
that had been proclaimed before. It is fundamental to
the purpose of God, and yet there are some peculiar
things about this teaching of the cross.
For instance, if the cross is so important a feature of
God's operations as Paul maintains, how is it that John
never refers to it in his later writings? There is no
mention of the cross in any of his three epistles, nor in
the book of Eevelation, the Unveiling of Jesus Christ,
which he also wrote. True, we find allusions to "the
blood of Christ" and "the blood of the Lambkin/7 but
the cross is not mentioned. Why, again, has Peter, in
his two letters, nothing to say about the cross of Christ?
Or James? Or Jude? If the word of the cross is as
important as Paul suggests, how is it that all these
others (who, after all, were contemporary with Paul)
seem to ignore it?
This is a question which all believers must face up
to. It implies—it must imply—that Paul was giving a
different message from the rest. If, as we surely be
lieve, Peter, James, John and Jude all spoke as they
were moved by the holy Spirit, then, without doubt,
they too would have been impelled to speak of the cross
if it had been essential to their messages. We are forced
to conclude that there is one great difference at least
between the evangel as proclaimed by Paul, and that
proclaimed by Peter, James, John and Jude, and that
this distinction is to be found in their relationship and
attitude to the cross of Christ.
For look how freely and emphatically Paul speaks of
the cross. In 1 Corinthians 1:17 he expresses a concern
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lest, in Ms own preaching, the cross of Christ should be
made void; and in the next verse he describes the word
of the cross as the power of God to those who are being
saved. A little later, in verse 23, he infers that, in his
preaching of "Christ crucified," he is in fact proclaim
ing "Christ, the power of God and the wisdom of God."
Again, in the second chapter, he affirms his decision "not
to perceive anything among you except Jesus Christ, and
Him crucified." And yet Peter, James, John and Jude
have nothing to say about the cross of Christ.
To put the matter simply, we would suggest that Peter,
John, James and Jude are writing to a people who have
not yet come to the cross of Christ, and therefore they
find no occasion to mention it. Paul, on the other hand,
is addressing a message to some who have reached the
cross, and, indeed, have passed beyond it. Therefore,
he refers to it freely. Peter and those with him are
looking forward to the millennial reign of Christ in which
many glorious things will be happening, particularly in
relation to Israel and through Israel to the rest of hu
manity, but a time in which, nevertheless, the effects of
what was accomplished on the cross will not be observed.
After all, Jesus presented Himself to Israel as their
King, and proclaimed and practiced the evangel of the
Kingdom, before ever He was crucified. Paul takes us
by faith into a time beyond the Millennium—into the
fifth eon, the Day of God—an era in which the effects
of the cross will be fully operative. And—wonder of
wonders and grace beyond measure—he even invites us
to enjoy the benefits of those effects over one thousand
years in advance—now. This we do in spirit, and by
faith. To find out what these benefits are—what the
message of the cross really is—we must look at what
Paul has to say about it.
THE WORD OF THE CROSS DEMANDS A NEW CREATION

Now you may be surprised to learn that the word
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"cross" never occurs in Paul's great epistle to the
Bomans—the first of his writings as they appear in our
versions. In a letter which deals with such fundamental
matters as justification, conciliation, and God's sover

eignty, one might have thought that a mention of the
cross would be indispensable. It is certainly there by
implication, but the word '' cross9' itself is absent. It is
implied in the one usage of the verb form, "crucify,"
and this, in its context, is significant, for it gives us the
real clue to the meaning of the message of the cross.
This is what Paul says:
"What, then, shall we declare? That we may be
persisting in sin that grace should be increasing? May
it not be coming to that! We, who died to sin, how shall
we still be living in it? Or are you ignorant that who
ever are baptized into Christ Jesus, are baptized into
His death? We, then, were entombed together with Him
through baptism into death, that, even as Christ was
roused from among the dead through the glory of the
Father, thus we also should be walking in newness of
life. For if we have become planted together in the
likeness of His death, nevertheless we shall be of the
resurrection also, knowing this, that our old humanity
was crucified together with Him, that the body of Sin
may be nullified, for us by no means to be still slaving
for Sin, for one who dies has been justified from Sin";
(Bom. 6:1-7).
"Knowing this, that our old humanity was crucified
together with Him, that the body of Sin may be nullified'?
—that is, brought to nought. Paul is simply telling us
that there is no place for this body of Sin in the evangel
of salvation which he is proclaiming. He confirms this
in his letters to the Corinthians and Galatians. Let us
look at Corinthians first.
The brethren at Corinth had acquired a not very
enviable reputation on account of their panderings to
the vices and lusts of the flesh. This was evidenced by
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their petty quarreling, by their strifes and divisions
among themselves, and even by other practices that had
been heard of among them. It is as a counter to all this
that Paul, when he writes to them, lays such stress on
the significance of the cross. "The word of the cross,"
he declares is "the power of God"; "Christ crucified,"
the "power of God and the wisdom of God." Far from
pandering to the passions of the old humanity, tied to
a dying flesh, they should have been thinking in terms of
a new humanity, which comes with a new creation. "If
anyone is in Christ," Paul tells them in his second
letter, "there is a new creation: the primitive passed by.
Lo! there has come new!" (2 Cor. 5:17).
The new creation is something entirely of God, and
shows forth His power and His wisdom. In His sight,
the old humanity of a believer in Christ has had its day.
It is regarded as being crucified on the same cross as
that on which God's Son was crucified. The Corinthians
should have seen it that way. And so, too, should we
look upon our bodies of Sin.
They cannot help our
spiritual life in any way; rather, they only hinder. They
cannot contribute one iota of merit towards our salva
tion; they cannot even in the most minute degree please
God. No dying body can, and these are, in fact, dying
all the time, as every ache and pain testifies. Then why
not reckon them as being dead already! In the words of
Romans 6:11, "Be reckoning yourselves to be dead, in
deed, to Sin, yet living to God in Christ Jesus, our Lord."
But to be living in Christ implies a new creation.
What a privilege, indeed, that God counts us as living
to Him, even while we are physically retarded by these
bodies of humiliation; but that is only because His Son
dealt with the problem of sin in the flesh once and for all
time on the cross, and our bodies of Sin are reckoned by
God as having been crucified on the same cross.
The Galatian case is rather different from that of the
Corinthians. Their fault lay in trying to exalt the flesh,
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to give it an honor and a prominence to which it was not
entitled. They sought to enforce the law of Moses on the
basis that the flesh ought to be able to justify itself by
keeping the law. Paul had to point out that "by works
of law shall no flesh at all be justified" (Gal. 2:16).
Far from bringing credit to the flesh, the law only made
sin in the flesh more manifest. Every additional com
mandment was one more to break. He asks them a
direct question, "Undertaking in spirit, are you now
being completed in flesh?" (Gal. 3:3). The works of
the flesh are given as adultery, wantonness, enmities,
strifes, jealousies, dissentions, etc.; the fruit of the spirit
is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithful
ness, meekness, self-control. " Those of Christ Jesus,"
says Paul, " crucify the flesh with its passions and lusts"
(Gal. 5:24).
The Galatians were even being pressed to return to
circumcision—the ritual which God had established with
Abraham—but Paul counters this by saying that it had
now become merely a means of glorifying the flesh. And
then he adds, "Now may it not be mine to be boasting,
except in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, through
which the world has been crucified to me, and I to the
world. For in Christ Jesus neither circumcision nor
uncircumcision is anything, but a new creation" (Gal.
6:14, 15).
Again, a new creation. The word of the cross demands
a new creation.
Peter, James, John and Jude have
nothing to say about this. They are looking for a new

birth, in conformity with the words of Jesus to Nicodemus, "You must be begotten anew" (John 3:7). They
are looking for a new birth within the framework of
Israel's promises; this is a vastly different thing from a
new creation outside of Israel's promises.
The new
birth is a national blessing to fit Israel for the Kingdom,
the thousand-year reign of Christ on earth; the new
creation is an individual blessing, and transports us in
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spirit past the millennial eon into the day of God, and
fits us for our celestial destiny.
When Paul speaks o.f a new creation, he means "new"
in every sense—new absolutely.
This is not the case
with Israel during the millennial eon, for Israel is but a
nation reborn, of the same stock as the nation originally
born at Sinai. In fact, the promises originally made to
Israel at Sinai are repeated to the regenerated nation by
Peter in his first epistle, when he calls them a "royal
priesthood," a "holy nation."
During the thousand
years they will serve humanity as a priestly nation,
fulfilling the functions originally assigned to them at
Sinai, but which were lost to the old nation through its
repeated idolatry.
But in spite of the new birth, and in spite of all that
the regenerated nation of Israel can do during the
millennial eon, let us not forget that it all ends in a
tremendous rebellion against God, when Satan is loosed
out of his prison, and he comes to deceive all nations
which are in the four corners of the earth, to be mobiliz
ing them for battle, their number being as the sand of
the sea.
This tremendous event is followed by the
judgment of the great white throne, and in Eevelation
20:11 we read that from the face of Him Who sits upon
the throne, earth and heaven flee, and no place is found
for them. They just cannot abide in the presence of
the absolute righteousness and purity of the majestic
Occupant of the throne. And John goes on to describe
how all those who appear before the throne are judged
in accord with their acts, and are condemned. This is
the final condemnation of the flesh, and all that has been
done in the flesh. But this is not the end, for John
next perceives "a new heaven and a new earth, for the
former heaven and the former earth pass away." And
all the sorrow and mourning and misery connected with
them pass away, too, for He Who is sitting upon the
throne declares that He is making all new. This is in
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line with what Isaiah had prophesied centuries earlier
when he said, "For behold Me creating new heavens
and a new earth, and the former shall not be remem
bered, nor shall they come upon the heart" (Isa. 65:17,
OV).
This is the new creation, which John perceives only
at the end of his visions, but to which Paul is pointing
from the very beginning of his writings.
The great
point to be noted is that there is a complete break with
the old. Nothing is carried over. And so it is, too, with
the advance application of the new creation, as it affects
a believer in Christ in this day of grace. "The primi
tive, the old, is passed by. Lo! There has come new."
The cross demands a complete break with the old, and
provides the way for the provision of a glorious alterna
tive in the new. To those who are not prepared to make
this break, the word of the cross is just stupidity; for in
clinging to the old, they must perforce be like the
Corinthians, and pander to the desires of the flesh, or
like the Galatians, and give the flesh an importance to
which it is not entitled. It is in these two factors that
many sincere believers, who are also religionists, become
enemies of the cross of Christ.
But to see the full effects of the cross, and to appre
ciate its message in even greater grandeur, we must
now turn to the prison letters of Paul.
j.h.e.
{To he continued)
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OUR MISSIONARIES

Missionary news has been necessarily abbreviated in this
issue, because of lack of space. But we know that you will
be supporting all the missionaries in prayer. We understand
that all white missionaries will soon be banished from India,
hence we rejoice that neither Bro. Iype nor Bro. Raju are in
this category, hence their witness will be allowed to continue.

Both are working hard, in the face of many difficulties and
hardships, yet their letters are always full of praise for the
blessed Lord and Saviour Whom they rejoice to serve,
e.o.k.
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GOD'S PROMISE
"Yet the promise of God was not
doubted in unbelief, but he was
invigorated by faith, giving glory
to God" (Romans 4:20).

It was a busy summer day, and Timothy rushed about
getting his chores done. His mother had promised him
another lesson about Abraham as soon as he was finished.
Finally, his mother and grandmother and Timothy
himself were all through with their work, and they went
out to the courtyard to consider the Sacred Scriptures.
"I always enjoy sitting down like this when my work
is done. This is so much more relaxing than when I
haven't accomplished anything," Eunice exclaimed with
contentment.

" When did Abraham finally get all his chores done so
God could give him the promised son?" Timothy asked
his mother.
Eunice looked rather confused and surprised, "Why
...why, that's a strange question."
Timothy's grandmother laughed. "You have caught
your mother there, young man. She is rather proud
that we can all rest because we deserve it, and that is
true. But God never fulfills His promise because it is
deserved. In fact, it is a strange thing, but God waits
until it is clear that the promise is not deserved, and
then He fulfills it."
Eunice's face got red, but then she smiled, too. "Your
grandmother is right, Timothy. Abraham didn't get a
son until it was completely impossible for him to do
anything about it. The only requirement he had was
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to believe God and wait until God's time came. He
didn't have to finish any chores first.'' Then she laughed
and said, "You know what, Timothy? You and I are
both learning a lesson today. God's promises are not
like our promises.
We promise something good but
usually make it depend on some rule. We wait to see
if it is earned before we fulfill it.
But when God
promises something (and it is always something good)
it depends only upon God Himself. In fact, judging
from what happened to Abraham, God doesn't fulfill
the promise until we ourselves can do nothing about it
at all."
"This is a good lesson," Lois explained. "We like to
receive good things by earning them. And that is all
right up to a certain point. But there are some things
we could never earn. We could never earn what God
promises. You know that God promises us life, and
when we receive it we won't be able to look back and
say how happy we are that we helped contribute to it.
God's promises are fulfilled entirely by the work of
God."
"But I think I know what we can say when we receive
His promises!" Timothy exclaimed.

"What is that?"
"Blessed is our God!"
"That's right!" smiled Eunice, "God's promises are
for our joy and for His glory. But we don't have to
wait to give Him the glory. Let's be like Abraham and
believe God's promises to us, giving glory to God right
now."
d.h.
(To be continued)
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EDITORIAL

Our hearts are full of praise to our loving Lord, for
His direction and His care during our trip to the
Christian Booksellers convention.
He maintained our
health, allowed no mishaps or car trouble, and made
possible many valuable contacts. It was a joy to have
our daughter Gwen and her husband Fred and their
three children with us in Minneapolis. Fred was our
helper in the booth this year. While there, we were
able to see many of my wife's relatives, most of whom
live in the Minneapolis area. Both in Minneapolis and
en route, we had the privilege of renewing friendships
with those of like faith, as well as making some new ones.
We only wish there had been time to contact even more.
It was heartening indeed to note the attitude of the
booksellers and the speakers. In a group of this kind,
one might expect to find a rather liberal attitude. Not
so. Fellowship in Christ, yes. Tolerance for modern
ism, no. And it was so good to feel the presence of
the holy Spirit (2 Tim. 1:14), as nearly every speaker
stressed not trivialities, but the things of consequence—
the need which we all share for a fuller realization of
His presence and His guidance in our lives, as well as
the need for us to make Him known to others. Inspira
tional speakers such as Dr. Manford Gutzke, Bob Har
rington ("Chaplain of Bourbon Street")? Tom Skinner,
Dale Evans Eogers, Eugenia Price, and John Wesley
White, as well as singers including the Lang Sisters,
Norma Zimmer and Bob Roberts, Doug Oldham and
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others, all seemed filled with a burning desire to share
the sense of urgency which is becoming ever more
apparent to them all. Christ is the answer! It must
be told! We must ourselves not only realize it but feel
it in every fiber of our being. We are so privileged!
Do we really act and live as if we believed it to be so?
And if not, why not?
A few days ago, we received a visit from a brother
in the Lord from Taiwan. He it is who is continuing
the work started in China many years ago by Bro. and
Sister Heidal, now deceased, who have been associated
with us for many years.
This brother, David Wang
by name, although not legally adopted, was always
spoken of by the Heidals as their son.
He operates
the Abraham and Lavinia Heidal Memorial Chapel and
Te Hsin Kindergarten in Tapiei.
We are glad to
report that our personal contact with this brother has
convinced us of the genuineness of his witness.
We
hope to be able to help this work from time to time,
through the Concordant Mission Fund.
Since the usual missionary report has been crowded
out of this issue, let us say merely that the work in
India, the Philippines, Nigeria, and in the domestic
fields, is being carried on with renewed vigor and en
couraging results. All the missionaries should have our
prayers and our support.
Let us take to heart the admonition which Paul made
in his circular letter to all the ecclesias, which we call
Ephesians. In the 30th verse of the fourth chapter,
he has this to say: "And do not be causing sorrow to
the holy Spirit of God by which you are sealed for the
day of deliverance. Let all bitterness and fury and
anger and clamor and calumny be taken away from you
with all malice, yet become kind to one another, tenderly
compassionate, dealing graciously among yourselves,
according as God also, in Christ, deals graciously with
you.';

E.O.K.

Rooted and Grounded in Love

THE BOUNDARY LINE

Where is the boundary line between the Pentecostal era
and the present secret administration of God's grace?
What part of the Scriptures applies to us and what was
written to the Circumcision ? The scriptural line is clear
cut and conclusive. It may be briefly stated thus: All of
Paul's writings are for us: all the rest are primarily for
the Circumcision. This is as simple as it is satisfactory.
It will stand every test. Those who take all of the New
Testament as truth for today are in error. The great
foundation for Christian doctrine is supposed to be the
book of Acts. To learn that this treats of the Kingdom
is a vast step in the right apportionment of the truth.
With it go the writings of James, Peter, John and Jude,
which are based on the Gospels and addressed to the
Circumcision.
There is a tendency on the part of some who have
gone thus far, to question whether all of Paul's writings
may be for us. This applies only to his earlier letters.
All are agreed that his prison epistles apply to the
present. But his pre-prison letters, which were penned
during the era covered by the book of Acts, are ques
tioned. It is found that the later epistles contain much
which the early ones do not reveal. Where shall we draw
the line?
Those who have lived near the boundary line of two
different countries will understand some of the difficulties
connected with this subject. Twice have I stood on the
line between the United States and Mexico. Once, many
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years ago, I could not see just where the line was, for
there seemed to be no artificial indication. The country
on either side looked alike. Both Spanish and English
were current speech above and below the border. But

there was a subtle change in the moral atmosphere. Eows
of guns were stacked before the adobe custom house in
Mexico. The mud-walled church was over a hundred
years old. The greatest differences were invisible. I
hardly realized that I was under another government,
among a people with distinct customs and a different
mode of life.
It were well if we could learn the lesson of the border
in dealing with borderland writings. We once thought
that the mere mention of the word "church" in Acts
proved that it was for us. Let us not imagine that
language settles such things. The Thessalonian letters
were the first of Paul's epistles to be written during the
Acts era. We must expect the language to be like that on
the border. Because I use some Spanish words in my
conversation does not prove that I am in Mexico. It
may suggest that I live near that country.
So the
presence of Kingdom expressions in border epistles proves
nothing except that they are such.
We should be prepared to find much in the latter
part of Acts, in connection with Paul's ministries,
which has a strong leaning toward present truth. The
very call of Saul is far more in keeping with the grace
now shown to the nations than the Kingdom administra
tion of Acts. His turning to the nations points in the
same direction. The raising of Eutychus is a specially
strong intimation of something beyond the Kingdom
proclamation. It is all border truth. But, in Acts, Paul
never steps over the border. This he does for the first
time, when he writes his letter to the Thessalonians.
There the evangel is reduced to its gracious simplicity.
All that they did was to receive it. They became imitators
of Paul, which is quite contrary to Kingdom teaching,
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and in thorough accord with the present. They are
taught to wait, not watch, for God's Son out of the
heavens, not after the great affliction when Christ comes
to Israel, but before God's indignation is poured upon
the earth (1 Thess. 1:3, 6, 10).
Perhaps, to elaborate the illustration, it would be more
correct to say that he is on the border in his preparatory

epistles.
I well remember visiting the international
boundary line a second time where it was clearly defined
by a high wire fence. I made a point of standing on
foreign ground with one foot back whence I had come.
Though I still stood partially on home soil, I was headed
for another land.
So is Thessalonians, and Eomans,
Corinthians, and Galatians. The political superiority of
Israel lingers slightly in these letters. Israel's dominance
is discounted, yet her ascendency is still acknowledged
in some respects. The full entrance of the nations into
their present position of highest privilege is not made
known until it is revealed in the first chapter of Ephesians. We shall now consider the first full revelation of
the present place of the nations.
This is not border
truth. This is not transitional. It is the final definition
of our position in God's purpose.
In the opening paragraphs of Ephesians (1:3-12) we
have been reading of the supreme place accorded to some
of the Circumcision, who are associated with Paul. We
have taken it for granted that the same is true of us.
We have anticipated Paul's inclusion of the nations
(Eph. 1:13, 14). Let us now meditate on this memor
able declaration: "In Whom you also [the Uncircumcision]—on hearing the word of truth, the evangel of
your salvation—in Whom on believing also, you are
sealed with the holy spirit of promise (which is an ear
nest of the enjoyment of our allotment, to the deliverance
of that which has been procured) for the laud of His
glory!"

These words are of supreme import to us, sinners of
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the Gentiles. They should be graven on our monuments,
they should be preached from our pulpits, they should
be harbored in our hearts. They mean more to us than
the Magna Charta to the English or the emancipation
proclamation to the southern slaves. They are our for
tune, and our fame. They bring us more of wealth, of
power, and of prestige than the highest flight of our
ambition dares to dream. Yet how little have the nations
noticed them! How seldom are they mentioned! How
generally are they ignored!
The logical argument is this: The transcendent bless
ings Paul had outlined are spiritual (Eph. 1:3). The
nations had received the spirit, by faith, when hearing
and believing the evangel. Now this spirit is an earnest
of the very allotment which he has been revealing.
Hence they also are included in the grace glorious, and
are blessed with every spiritual blessing among the
celestials! They had enjoyed the earnest of this allot
ment from the day that they believed. But they did not
dream at that time that the possession of the spirit had
any promissory value. Now it becomes the title to high
celestial honors and makes them joint allottees with the
celestial section of the Circumcision.
To stop here and fully investigate the spirit and its
operations would break the thread of thought. Hence
we will return to this aspect at a later time. While we
have the clue fresh in our minds, let us hurry on to the
next unfolding, for it commences with a "therefore."
Translators are at a loss to render "the according-to ye
belief" (Eph. 1:15). The Authorized Version ignores
the preposition (according-to).
The Eevisers seek to
express it by "the faith... which is among you," but
they show their indecision by suggesting "in" in the
margin. Rotherham makes it the faith "on your part."

But a little consideration will show that Paul cannot be
writing of their act of faith in receiving the evangel,
for he had known of that for many years, when he was
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among them in person. Why should he bring it up at
this late date ? He is dealing with something new, some
thing recent.
Paul here refers to the teaching which he has just
enunciated in the preceding verses 1-14. What he has
in mind is that peculiar body of truth which was theirs
to receive, and he calls it "this faith of yours11 or "this
faith which relates to you."
THE CELESTIAL FAITH RELATING TO YOU

The Greek text of Ephesians 1:15 differs from Colossians 1:4. The most ancient and almost complete manu
scripts, the three used in compiling the Concordant
Greek Text, did not have the word "love" in Ephesians
1:15. It was added by a later editor in Sinaiticus. On
many occasions the additions of this editor are of great
value. But in Ephesians 1:15 he seems to be recording
the attempts of some early expositors to make this epistle
understandable after its message as a circular letter
was lost; even though some of the Church Fathers
(Origen, Pelagius, Jerome, Augustine, Cyrill) omit the
word "love" when they quote from Ephesians.
Colossians is by no means a repetition of Ephesians.
The two paragraphs that seem to be parallel have minute
variations which, sympathetically examined, will show
how exquisitely the separate details harmonize with the
special subject of each letter. In both epistles Paul pre
sents himself as an apostle, for he has been com
missioned, and has authority to write and set forth the
truth and reveal the secrets which it contains.
In Ephesians Paul appears alone as apostle in his
salutation.
Here his full authority is necessary to
certify to his words of teaching. Colossians is the com
plement of the doctrinal section of Ephesians.
Two
mysteries dominate both. Ephesians elaborates the pres
ent secret administration of the grace of God with
celestial blessings for us, the members of the body of
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Christ: Colossians dwells upon the secret of Christ, Who
is the Head of that body. In Ephesians, Paul teaches
the truth, while he corrects departure from it in Colos
sians.
Epaphras seems to have been the principal teacher
in the Colossian ecclesia. It was from him that Paul
and Timothy had heard of the faith and love which they
exercised.
Hence he writes, "We are thanking... on
hearing of your faith in Christ Jesus and the love which
you have for all the saints." Considering the circum
stances,

the simple term "your faith" was appro
priate.
Ephesians, however, was a circular letter, copies of
which were sent to a number of Pauline ecclesias. Here
Paul writes of "the according to ye faith" or the faith
which relates to ye, for which the CV has this faith of
yours. He does not speak of the act of faith which the
believers in all his ecclesias had been exercising ever so
long, but rather of that body of faith which was especial
ly theirs, namely the message of this epistle, which Paul
alone had heard from his Lord and which he is now
passing on to all his readers: "Therefore, 7 also, on
hearing of this faith of yours in the Lord Jesus, and
that for all the saints, do not cease giving thanks for
you..."
After having outlined it in Ephesians 1:1-14, the
apostle is not changing the subject when he comes to
verse 15, but is rather continuing it as is evident from
the use of the conjunction therefore. There is one body
of faith for us, of the celestial, spiritual allotment, and
another, a terrestrial inheritance for the circumcision and
all the nations who are going to be blessed with and
through them. We are not dependent on the national
restoration of Israel any longer, for our blessings are
supernal, among the celestials. In those days this new
body of faith was in contrast to the [faith that was] tot
all the other saints. If the first half of verse 15 were
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understood, there would have been no need for inserting
the word "love" in the second hall*
When the time came that the twelve apostles in
Jerusalem were assembled to their fathers and the last
of their followers had died and the proclamation of the
Kingdom was no longer authorized, then "this faith of
yours" became indeed the faith for all the saints, even
though not of all the saints, for they had lost all knowl
edge of their own special celestial faith, and could not
understand any reference to it.
Even during Paul's
lifetime all his ecclesias in Asia had turned away from
him.
In Ephesians 1:15, the apostle does not give thanks
because those to whom he writes had believed, but be
cause they have become the recipients of the grace
glorious. He was grateful that they also were included
in its embrace. His prayer is just as definite in its
scope. It all refers immediately to God's calling, His
allotment, His power.
The need for this prayer cer
tainly ought to be apparent in these days, for spiritual
wisdom and realization of God's will are needed today
more than ever. Hence let us pray for it so as to per
ceive the expectation of God's calling, and the trans
cendent greatness of God's resurrection power for Christ
and for us, also to perceive the riches of the glory of
the enjoyment of God's allotment among the saints.
{To he continued)
a.e.k.
* The Unsearchable Riches issue No. 1 of volume XXXI
contains 5 pages (40-44) dealing with the grammatical evi
dence for our rendering of Ephesians 1:15.
Free copies are
available on request.
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GOD OF ALL CREATION
God of all creation,
Glorious are Thy ways,
Passing expectation,
Worthy of all praise.
Every book excelling
Is Thy holy Word;
Blest its pages, telling
Of Thy purpose, Lord.
Dearer, ever dearer
Be its lines to me!
Clearer still and clearer
May its message be.
Through its living pages
Moves Thy guiding hand,
Working down the ages
All that Thou hast planned.
Not one jot or tittle
Of Thy truth can fail.
In both great and little
Must Thy will prevail.
Who can long oppose Thee?
What resist the light?
Even darkness knows Thee;
Demons fear Thy might.
On to final glory

Must Thy purpose speed.
None can stay its story,
Nought its path impede,
Till the consummation
Sees Thy plan complete,
And Thy whole creation
Worships at Thy feet.
J.H.E.

Notes on Isaiah

IETTE'S ADMONITION TO ISRAEL
(ISAIAH 48:1-22)

PAET
9-11

TWO

IEUE'S FORBEARANCE

(=-12-13-)

9

On account of My name am I long-suffering in My anger,
And for My praise am I repressing for you,
To avoid cutting you off.
10 Behold! I refined you, yet not as silver;
I tested you in the crucible of humiliation.
11 On My account, on My account am I doing it.
For how is My name being violated!
Yet My glory I will not give to another!

The name Ieue is the paramount consideration in all
His dealings with His errant people. His praise, rather
than their portion, determines His dealings with them.
Ieue's refining of His people has been by stages. They
were in the smoking stove of Egypt (Gen. 15 -.13-17). They
wandered forty years in the wilderness. Then came the
servitudes amidst the judges, then the varied experi
ences under the kings. All these were refinings and
testings, but they still left some dross: they were not
made "as silver."
Isaiah does say that they are to be purified from their
dross (.1:25). They returned from the deportation and
developed that self-righteousness which came to claim
meticulous regard for the ritual and Ieue's word, yet
their outward confession did not correspond to their
inward lack of spirit. Ever did they tend to violate the
name of their Alueim. Always was Ieue longsuffering
and restraining Himself on their account. Amidst all
their attraction to idolatry, Ieue was asserting He would
not give His glory to the alueim with whom they took
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Hearken to Me, Jacob, and Israel

up. Never did Ieue go to the full length in His refining.
There remained that element of rejection of His Messiah
and His apostles, by those who heard Him. Now they
are in the crucible of humiliation, and the time is fast

approaching when they will be refined in the time of

Jacob's distress (Jer. 30:7). They will be purged of
all their dross, and they will enter the Kingdom. Then
Ieue will be glorified in them in the glory of Messiah.
JACOB = ISRAEL

The central exhortation of the chapter appeals to them
in the two characters, Jacob and Israel:
12-

Jacob, My Servant

(=-12-)

12 Hearken to Me, Jacob, My servant,

This is a second call to hearken, and first Jacob is
named. The admonition will proceed to one of encour
agement, although this characteristic has been considered
at length. Even though it has largely been one of re
buke, there has always been Ieue's declaration of a real
relationship still going on for Jacob.
-12-

Isbael, My Called

(=12-)

And Israel, My called.

This name is the basis of what is now to be considered
at some length. Ieue will tell that He is Israel's Eedeemer and of what He will do in order to achieve the
end that His called ones shall be released from Babylon.
-12-13-

IEUE, THE ONLY ALUEIM

(=9-11)

I am He! I am the First! Indeed, I am the Last!
13 Indeed, My hand founded the earth,
And My right handbreadth measured the heavens.

As a basis for what is to follow, the terrestrial glories
of Al are set forth. In time, Ieue is the First and the
Last. In space, Al founds the earth and, with a handbreadth, He spans the heavens. None other, in truth,
can make this claim, yet how completely agreeable to

Convene, all of you, and Hear
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each other are the two assertions concerning Him. To
the fullest degree and extent, Israel ought to be com
forted and emboldened because these are the glories of
their Alueim Who has called them. Does not the whole
of their history conform to this, telling them, indeed,
that their Alueim is the Only One?
-13-14-

ISRAEL, A CALL TO ASSEMBLE

(=8)

I am calling to them, and they are standing together.

14 Convene, all of you, and hear!

Israel is to be convened so that all of them may hear
the comforting message, which corresponds with Ieue's
glory rather than Jacob's perverseness.
Ieue's longsuffering still holds promise of much blessing.
The
glory of His name requires this, and no alueim or policy
of an enemy will be able to prevent the achievement of
His intention. The discipline of which Isaiah has been
warning has its decided duration, which will be revealed
in due time, and be taken note of by the saints in Israel,
even though they may not be in their own land.
-14-15

IEUE'S FORELOVE

(=-6-7)

Who among you tells these things?
Ieue loves him, he who will do His desire in Babylon,
When His arm is on the Chaldeans.
15 I, yea I, I speak. Indeed, I call him.
I bring him, and I prosper his way."

To Jacob, the earlier verses of this chapter have dwelt
much upon Ieue's foreknowledge as well as upon their
unheedfulness. Now to Israel, Ieue's forelove is to be
put alongside foreknowledge, and it will thus be seen
how complete, balanced and purposeful are His ways for
them. The calling together is to make Israel aware that
they will not be sent into the deportation with a hopeless
and forlorn prospect, knowing and seeing no end to the
correction.
Though given many years before Jeremiah tells of its
seventy years duration, Isaiah's message anticipates that
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Draw Near to Me

the stay in Babylon will be protracted. In Babylon,
they are to be able to tell these things, and Ieue will love
him who does this, for truly will he be believing the word
of Al which He has caused His prophet to utter.
Expectation of return to the land given to their fore
fathers was to be distinctly based on the words given to
this prophet, so that those words would serve to keep
alive their desire to return to Jerusalem, as well as
create it in the hearts of those actually born during the
deportation. Daniel was one who went with the deporta
tion. He learned from leue's word and desired leue's
glory to return to Jerusalem and to be on His people.

Truly Daniel was a man with these coveted qualities,
desiring leue's glory on Jerusalem.
Gabriel, amidst
the word he brought to Daniel, told him of these coveted
qualities (Dan. 10:19). Others also spoke of Zion and
Jerusalem whilst by the streams of Babylon, for songs of
Zion were requested of them. But their concern was nof
for mirth but for the return to leue's land (Psalm 137).
The righteous did desire leue's city.
16-

ISRAEL CALLED TO HEAR

16 Draw near to me!

(=6)

Hear this!

The prophet is now made to call Israel to come near
to him. He is to give a personal testimony related to
the great question of Jacob's lack of heedful attention
to Ieue. The prophet requires them to *' hear this'' which
he has to tell. He will add his evidence to the declara
tions of the chapter, to the effect that Israel is still
related to Ieue: in fact, He is the Holy One of Israel.
Isaiah had ministered to Israel during many reigns, and
he had been faithful to Ieue in every circumstance,
hence there was much weight in his words for them.
•16-17

THE ONLY ALUEIM

From the beginning, I did not speak in concealment,
Nor in a dark place of the earth.
From the era of its coming, I was there,
And now my Lord Ieue sends me and His spirit.

(*5)

I will Teach you to Benefit
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17 Thus says Ieue, your Redeemer, the Holy One of Israel,
"I, Ieue, your Alueim, will teach you to benefit,
Causing you to tread in the way in which you shall go.

The foreknowledge of God, much stressed in the
present chapter, is here used to affirm that Ieue is the
only Alueim. This is done in a particular way, based
on the fact of Ieue's speaking and the manner of it, and
on the witness of the prophet together with Ieue's
Spirit. Thus there is an interchange of speakers in the
lines. Ieue's words are in the first two lines, which
repeat the statement in 45:19. In the next two lines
(third and fourth) the prophet says that in the era when
Ieue's speaking is coming to be, he was there and so he
can corroborate his Lord, Ieue, adding that Ieue's Spirit
is also sent with him. With this as a basis, the lines of
verse 17 then add that essential point of the whole;
that the lack in Jacob is to be realized in Israel, for the
Eedeemer will teach them to benefit from the word
already sent, and will rouse them to tread in Ieue's way.
18-19

IEUE'S PROMISE

(=4)

18 0 that you attended to My instructions!
Then your welfare will become as a stream,
And your righteousness as billows of the sea.
19 Then your seed will become as the sand of the sea,
And the offspring of your bowels as the soil of the land.
Not cut off nor exterminated shall be his name from before

Me.

Here we get an insight into the heart of Ieue. He
yearns for the fulfillment of His future for Israel. The
crux of the matter is that His instructions should be
received and obeyed.
Disobedience keeps Ieue apart
from His people.
As an incentive to obedience, He
pictures beforehand the glories which are stored in His
heart for them. Israel are bound to Him by the strong
ties of love; this is Ieue's side. Love formulated His
purpose for them, and it is one of welfare. Here He
promises that their righteousness shall be as evident as
billows are upon the sea.
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"No Peace," says Jehovah,

It was, however, a first necessity that they should taste
the bitterness of disobedience, so that they might fully
appreciate the blessings when He pours out His Spirit
on them. In the day of leue, and the presence of His
Messiah, righteousness and peace will be theirs to the
full, and they will multiply as never before.
20-21

IEUE, REDEEMER AND SUPPLIER

(=3)

20 Fare forth from Babylon!
Away from the Chaldeans!
With a voice of jubilation tell it,

And announce this;
Bring it forth unto the ends of the earth:
Say, 'leue has redeemed His servant Jacob/
21 And they were not thirsty in the deserts in which He con
ducted them.
He caused water from a rock to exude for them.
And rending was the rock, and gushing was the water,
And My people drink."

In agreement with the prior prophecies regarding
Cyrus and his work at Babylon, and in anticipation
thereof, the call was to be for Israel to come out of that
city and away from the Chaldeans. The call was to be
in jubilation, and announced to the ends of the earth,
for not only does the call fit the deliverance under
Cyrus, but its application is to the future gathering of
Israel from the ends of the earth, wherever the Jew has
wandered after the deportation.
The past deliverance of Jacob was a foretaste of the
more glorious and spiritual deliverance of Israel at
Messiah's advent which the future holds. Just as leue
led them out of Egypt, through the wilderness, arid
supplied all their needs, so did He when He called them
back from Babylon in the past; there is an almost water
less desert between Israel and Babylon, just as there is
between Israel's land and Egypt.
22

THE SENTENCE

22 "No peace," says leue, "is there for the wicked."

(=1-2)

"is there for the Wicked."
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We have reached the sentence which pertains to those
who prefer to remain as the house of Jacob, and push
aside the glories which Ieue has deposited in Israel.
Such are preferring Babylon rather than Jerusalem.
The failure of the sons of Jacob to respond to the call
to fare forth from Babylon away from the Chaldeans,
will keep them in the category of the wicked, and for
them there is "no peace" or welfare. This is the signifi
cance required by the immediate context of these words.
Many descendents of Jacob had never seen the land of
Israel, and again, many who did return waxed faint and
lost their zest following their first enthusiasm.
The
prophets Haggai and Zechariah had difficulty in stirring
up the continuance of the zeal and in establishing temple
services. Malachi confirms these details.
So the peace which Ieue promised Jacob could not
come to the wicked nation.
They again reject His
prophets.
They crucified the Saviour He sent them.
No place have they ever had for two millennia. But now
it seems that their peace is near. After He has purged
out the wicked and given the nation a new" birth, all
these glorious foreshadowed promises will yet be fulfilled.
(To be continued)

CLAUDIUS

B.

e.h.c.

GREEN

Bro. Green of Washington, D.C., was a Concordant Bible
student for many years. He was put to repose on July 12 in
Leland Memorial Hospital in Maryland at the age of 78.
He leaves his wife Karlie, who always accompanied him to
the meetings, for both were indefatigable heralds of the Word
of God, and a daughter and granddaughter.

He had been attending an adult Bible class at Mount Ranier
Christian Church of recent years, always taking a copy of
the Concordant Literal New Testament with him, and parti
cipating in the discussions.
He soon found listening ears
and expressions of appreciation.
The Pastor conducted a
memorial service for him using the Concordant Version, and
reading some special passages selected by his beloved wife.
C.E.M.

PAUL
In Paul we view a great and lonely soul,
Divinely set apart for lofty truth,
For deep unfoldings of the mind of God—
Celestial secrets of transcendent love.
Long years the great apostle dwelt alone,
Saw not the face of man, nor aught received
Of message, save from God. Thus was he versed
In heavenly lore and taught for mission wide.
The time had been when all he knew of God
Was marked with haughty power, and pride of race;
When, after sessions at Gamaliel's feet,
His knowledge swiftly bred religious zeal.
And tho' so blameless in the law, his soul
A flame, he persecuted e'en to death,
Disciples of the Lord who owned His name.
To fair Damascus thundered he and all
His troop, intent on slaughter of the saints,
When lo! a light from heaven checked his course,
And, struck to earth, he heard the voice divine.
No craven he, but now, his being thrilled
By vision clear, he swift attention gave,
Obedient to Messiah's sacred charge.
Thenceforth he boldly preached the Christ of God,
In Grecian mart and Jewish synagogue.
By riverside, in words of grace and truth,
His rare evangel thrilled the listening ear,
As from his spirit-quickened tongue there fell
The balm of life. Divinely moved, he taught
The saints of God, unfolding pathways new—
Unbeaten tracks, wherein the Faithful walk
Exultant, reveling in the wealth of Christ.

No Rhetoric of Endless Torment
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And so the great apostle climbed the hill
Of truth, nor deigned a longing glance athwart
The laurelled lures of prestige, place, and pride.
For Christ he suffered loss, yet thought it gain,
As faith made real the benisons of God.
At Lystra's gate, unconscious of the world
Around, he lay enwrapt in deathly sleep.
But God had need of him for ministry,
For writing down His secrets, yet untold;
And so the life blood coursed once more thro'out
His veins, and Paul stood up, alert, endowed
Afresh with vision of supernal things.
His province now enlarged, faith, hope, and love,
(God's trio for the music of the heart)
Came fully to their own in rare accord;
And from his pen there flowed a depth of grace,
Eevealing love that calmly bides its time.
Aflame with truth, his tongue was eloquent
For God, in "Whom he visioned final good,
The far-flung triumph of His perfect way.
The rhetoric of endless torment ne'er
Escaped his lips, nor did he paint the dark,
Dread hues of "hell." 'Twas left to other scribes
To thus distort the perfect poise of truth.
He saw beyond the reign of righteousness,
When judgment would perform its work unique;
And in that wondrous mercy all enfolding,
He viewed the majesty of Christ, when all
Avow Him Lord, and gladly bow the knee.
Exulting in a triumph so complete,
The saintly seer portrayed the heart of God
Who thus designed creation's lofty goal.
For, as by pride sad ruin came to all,
So, by humility redemption came.
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Rejoicing in the Ultimate of God

Where Satan fell, the Saviour stood, and stood
For all, that He might lift them up to God.
This flowing truth Paul penned in living lines,
Rejoicing in the ultimate of God,
When evil ends, and suffering is no more.
Serenely conscious of his stewardship,
The bonds of prison could not stay his pen;
And so, conceptions unrevealed before,
Leapt into being on the sacred page.
In glowing phrase they gemmed the scrolls of truth,
Imparting light to saints in afteryears.
His pen portrayed the deeper things of God—
The things to come, in sequence planned and sure.
His vision caught the splendor of the goal,
The grand conclusion of the ages' course;
And in the joy such love and wisdom gave,
He labored to enlarge the learner's faith*
Thus lived the noble Paul, till kindly sleep
Enwrapt his weary form, and loosed his bonds.
Asleep in Christ, he waits the gladsome morn
When glorious immortality awaits
Us all, in life of fulness, fresh, complete.
Till then his rare epistles claim our thought,
A tribute from our hearts, as day by day
We cull some fragrant truth, and learn to love
The uplift and repose of words divine.
William Mealand

DONA 0. LOUDY

Sister Loudy, wife of Adlai Loudy, whose meetings many
of our readers have attended, was put to repose June 30, 1970,
in Florida, after a rather lengthy illness.
Special friends of
Bro. Loudy will no doubt have received a copy of the memorial
leaflet. Her suffering is now over.
We shall meet in the
morning!
e.o.k.

Contributed Exposition

THE WORD OP THE CROSS
PAKT TWO: COLOSSIANS 1:20

"The blood of Christ is a most expressive figure of
the permanent power of His sufferings. Thank God
it is past, but its potency is permanent.
It avails
today, and will never lose its power.
"But the blood of His cross—this goes far deeper
still. It is not a mere literary variant, but a deliber
ate endeavor to distinguish between the death of God's
Son and the manner of it.
Peace is made by the
blood of His cross.
The blood is a reminder of its
permanence.
In Colossians 1:20...the cross is the
basis of reconciliation. On this basis He will carry
on all His future work of ruling and judging, of
rousing and vivifying the dead.
We will have our
share in His work of reconciling God's creatures
among the celestials, for we are His complement...
as living examples of the power of the cross. For this
reason we read in Colossians 1:20 of the blood of His
cross, for its abiding power will be the means at our
disposal in bringing out perpetual peace."
A.E.Enoch in Unsearchable Riches L1I, p. 174

It used to be a practice among Greek writers to enter
literary competitions in which they had to submit what
was termed a trilogy, that is, three pieces with themes
related to each other. Generally these were tragedies.
Only a few specimens are now extant. But no trilogy
submitted by any Greek writer for a competition could
even remotely aproach in grandeur the wonderful trio of
letters written by Paul, which have come down to us as
the epistles to the Ephesians, Philippians and Colossians.
We have compared them to a Greek trilogy only because
we wish to emphasize that they should be regarded as a
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The Son of His Love

trio, with themes that are connected, and not as indi
vidual messages.
There is, of course, nothing of a
tragedy about them. On the contrary, their grandeur
lies in the fact that they expand our conception of God's
purpose to include the whole universe. Whereas earlier
writings, not excluding those of Paul, have their set
tings on earth, the prison letters usher us straight into
the vastnesses of the celestial realms. Outside of the
prison letters, we have God's salvation extended to all
mankind; inside the prison letters, it reaches out to
include heaven as well.
Now, one of the most interesting features of the
prison letters is that in each one we have a remarkable
description of Christ. The wider scope of these letters
makes these descriptions necessary, and, as we examine
them, we find that they are connected in a wonderful
way. Let us do this, taking the Colossian account first.
Here we find Christ in His relationship to the motive

behind all God's operations. God's purpose was con
ceived in love, which finds its first and greatest expres
sion in "the Son of His love" (Col. 1:13). It is as the
Son of God's love that Christ is presented to us in this
epistle, where He is also declared to be "the Image of
the invisible God, Firstborn of every creature, for in
Him is all created, that in the heavens and that on the
earth, the visible and the invisible, whether thrones, or
lordships, or sovereignties, or authorities, all is created
through Him and for Him, and He is before all, and all
has its cohesion in Him."
Here we are among the heights indeed. These are the
mountain peaks—the Himalayas of the Scriptures. And
we are among the heights again when we come to the
Ephesian description of Christ, for there He is portrayed
as being seated at the right hand of God, among the
celestials, "up over every sovereignty and authority and
power and lordship, and every name that is named, not
only in this eon, but also in that which is impending."

The Death of the Cross
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It is in this account that Christ is given "as Head over
all, to the ecclesia which is His body, the complement of
the One Who is completing the all in all" (Eph. 1:2023). So, in Ephesians, we have Christ portrayed in His
relationship to the ecclesia, the medium through which
God's purpose is to be accomplished.
But what about the Philippian account?
The des
cription of Christ takes us again into the heights. On
the one hand, we have Him "inherently in the form of
God" and deeming it "not pillaging to be equal with
God," and on the other hand, we have Him highly
exalted, and graced "with the name that is above every
name." No heights can be higher than these, but be
tween them, what do we find 1 A deep chasm, an almost
bottomless rift, at the foot of which lies the cross. For
He Who was in the form of God emptied Himself of
all His pristine glory to take upon Himself the form of
a slave, coming to be in the likeness of humanity, and
having done that, descended the valley still farther by
humbling Himself and "becoming obedient unto death,
even the death of the cross" (Phil. 2:5-9).
In this Philippian portrayal of Christ, we see Him in
His relationship to the means by which God's purpose is
to be accomplished. That means is the cross, and here

the theme of the cross takes on a more profound
significance. For the depths of a valley can best be
appreciated from a vantage point on the heights, for
then we can look straight down into the gulf below.
That is exactly what we do in the letter to the Philippians. We endeavor to place ourselves (mentally) in
the position that Christ occupied when He was in the
form of God, and then, peering down, try to comprehend
all that is included in the death of the cross. It is not
just the death of Christ that counts, but all that goes
with it—all that was attached to the cross—the degrada
tion, the shame, the ignominy, the opprobrium, and
above all the separation from God. For the cross was an
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Christ Crucified

execution stake for malefactors and murderers, and car

ried with it a curse.
If you really want to see what is implied in the term,
"Christ crucified," which Paul was so determined to
preach to the Corinthians, go to the Philippian epistle.
No two words can be wider apart, yet they are brought
together.
Christ, the Anointed of God, once on the
heights in the form of God, and deeming it not pillaging
to be equal with God, yet now crucified, cursed among the
malefactors at the bottom of the abyss. Cursed (Gal.
3:13) because it was to the cross that He nailed the old
humanity with all its sin and wickedness, thereby
settling the problem of sin once and for all. Truly, the
depths of the Philippian epistle are the depths of love!
Now, what about the effects of the cross?
The Philippian account gives us the effects of the
cross on Christ Himself. "Wherefore, also,'' continues the
apostle—that is, because He became obedient unto death,
even the death of the cross—"God highly exalts Him,
and graces Him with the name that is above every name,
that in the name of Jesus every knee should be bowing,
celestial and terrestrial and subterranean, and every
tongue should be acclaiming that Jesus Christ is Lord,
for the glory of God, the Father." Praise be to God!
The glory with which God graces His Son because of
His obedience unto the death of the cross, is such that it
not only exalts Christ above all else in the universe, but
also brings all creation into recognition and acceptance
of this fact. Every knee will bow to Him, every tongue
will acclaim Him as Lord. All in earth and heaven will
ultimately rejoice in Him as their Saviour, for it is at
the name of Jesus that every knee will bow. Truly He
will see the travail of His soul and be satisfied. And
God too will be satisfied, for the acclaim that will be
given to His Son is in accord with His own will and
purpose, and will redound to His own great glory, for
the Son is the One in Whom He constantly delights.

He is our Peace
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The Ephesian letter gives us also the effect of the
cross on the ecclesia. It has a peace-making influence,
settling differences between members, At the time Paul
was writing, the most vital difference was that which
divided the nation of Israel from the rest of humanity.
This was a fleshly difference, inaugurated by God through
the covenant which He made with Abraham, and marked
by the rite of circumcision. For many centuries Israel
had been the favored nation, and will be again during
the coming millennial era. But see what Paul says in
Ephesians 2, verses 11-18:

"Wherefore, remember that once you, the nations in
flesh—who are termed 'Uncireumcision'by those termed
'Circumcision/ in flesh, made by hands—that you were,
in that era, apart from Christ, being alienated from the
citizenship of Israel, and guests of the promise cove
nants, having no expectation, and without God in the
world. Yet now, in Christ Jesus, you, who once are far
off, are become near by the blood of Christ. For He is
our Peace, Who makes both one, and razes the central
wall of the barrier (the enmity in His flesh), nullifying
the law of precepts in decrees, that He should be creat
ing the two, in Himself, into one new humanity, making
peace; and should be reconciling both in one body to
God through the cross, killing the enmity in it. And,
coming, He brings the evangel of peace to you, those
afar, and peace to those near, for through Him we both
have had the access, in one spirit, to the Father."
Jhere are those today who would strive to make the
unity of the church. The unity was made nearly two
thousand years ago—on the cross! Ephesians goes on
to ask us to keep the unity of the spirit with the tie of
peace. Ephesians emphasizes unities—one... one... one!
One Lord, one faith, one baptism, one expectation, and
so on (Eph. 4:4, 5). And if the cross effectively kills
the racial enmity between Israel and the nations, so that
those of either group can be at peace with each other in
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The Word of the Cross

the ecclesia, we may be sure that it equally effectively
kills all other fleshly enmities. In the flesh we may be
of different nationalities, different colors, different sexes,
yes, even of different sects, but if we are called believers,
members of that one ecclesia which exists today, the
ecclesia which is His body, we should recognize that the
cross kills all these barriers to unity, and try to live as
an example to the universe, doing our utmost to keep
the unity of the spirit with the tie of peace.
Let us then be done with idle words, with thoughtless
remarks, with petty complaints, with unnecessary criti
cisms, with everything that might hurt or offend, for
such things are of the flesh, and tend to destroy peace.
It is necessary that we should remain in the flesh for the
time being, for we have a mission of peace in the world.
As ambassadors for Christ, we preach conciliation (2 Cor.
5:20). God is holding out the hand of friendship to all
who will grasp it. But how can we preach peace—how
can we be true ambassadors of the Prince of peace—if
we allow strifes to arise among ourselves? Discords are
evidences of the old humanity reasserting itself; by just
so much as we give encouragement to the flesh do we
become enemies of the cross of Christ. Let us never
forget that the term "enemies of the cross" is used of
those who are not walking according to the model offered
by Paul (Phil. 3:18, 19). It was against a background
of dissentions among such brethren that Paul preached
his word of the cross (1 Cor. 3:3, 4).
The prison letters abound with advice as to how we
should conduct ourselves, and rightly so, for we are
God's achievement, being created in Christ Jesus for
good works, and what is being accomplished in the
ecclesia today is but a sample, a demonstration, of what
will be accomplished throughout the universe tomorrow.
Colossians opens up the field, and gives the widest pos
sible application of the message of the cross, extending
its effect to the whole of God's creations. Here we read:

The Blood of His Cross
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"And He [Christ] is the head of the body, the ecclesia,
Who is Sovereign, Firstborn from among the dead, that
in all He may be becoming first, for in Him the entire
complement delights to dwell, and through Him to recon
cile all to Him {making peace through the blood of His
cross), through Him, whether those on the earth or those
in the heavens" (Col. 1:18-20).
This is the scripture which truly proclaims universal
reconciliation. It is achieved through the blood of the
cross. Because the One, "Who was above all, descended
to the point where He was below all; because the One,
Who created all, humbled Himself to the point where
He was accursed for all; the effects of the cross can, and
will, be extended to incorporate every one of God's
creation. For in that curse is included all the sin, all
the iniquity, all the unrighteousness, that have plagued
heaven and earth throughout the eons; in that curse is
included all the enmity and alienation that have stood
between God and His creatures; and they are crucified
for all time!
This is the triumphant peace-making achievement of
the love of God operating in the Son of His love. It is
God's power for salvation, untouched and untainted by
human effort, and it is all-sufficient, all-conquering, allembracing, all-satisfying, and all-glorifying to God.

This is the Word of the Cross!
J.H.E.

FRANCES

DAVIES

A member of the fellowship at Beeston, Notts. England died
on the twentieth of May. A simple uncomplicated woman with

a strong vibrant faith, she was loved and respected by all. She
was 75 years old, and had been associated with the Concordant
movement in England from the very beginning. Truly, she was
a mother both at home and in the meetings. Our loss is great
yet her expectancy is so much greater in Him.

F. Orton

Devotional Studies

A FULLER EXPECTATION

As Christians we all have an expectation. Unfortu
nately the expectation often seems to vary with each
individual, even though we are told that there is but
one expectation in God's sight. So the question is, just
what is the real expectation which we find in the Scrip
tures ?
Our first clue is found in 1 Thessalonians 4:13-18.
Here we are told about Christ coming to call those who
are in repose and those who remain, to meet Him in the
air and to be with Him from that time on. This then,
is the foundation of our expectation, but it is only the
beginning. Let us search and see where we are led.
God's revelation comes to us a little at a time, for our
spiritual growth must take place in the same manner as
our physical development does. First we are " babes
in Christ." We know we have salvation and that since
God is for us it cannot be lost. But this is only the
beginning. Next we are told, again by Paul, about the
change from terrestrial to celestial bodies (1 Cor. 15:53),
for our present bodies are not adapted to celestial con
ditions. This is done by God, and we may not thwart
it or hasten it. It will be God who does it for us in
His own good time. This brings up several questions.
What is the purpose of Christ in calling the ecclesia
to meet Him in that strange fashion? Where do we
find out more about this? Is it found throughout the
Scriptures or does Paul alone show us the path ?
In Ephesians 1:12 we are told that those who have

Always together with the Lord
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a prior expectation will be for the laud of His glory.
What does this mean? Today many groups are trying
to improve conditions so that the world may be a fit
place for Him to rule. They are trying to bring about
the Kingdom in our days. They expect to see Him arrive
for us at the same place from which the disciples saw
Him leave. This was plainly spoken of in Acts 1:11 and
Zechariah 14:3, 4, but it cannot be our prior expecta
tion. A careful study of the Scriptures will show that
in Paul's first epistle, written to a group of Gentiles who
were beginning to worry because some of the group, in
the normal course of events, were dying in uncertainty,
since no clear picture had been given them. They knew
the promises to Israel, but there was nothing definite yet
about their own future destiny. Now Paul gives them
something which provides a real expectation—one they
can live with, and one which helps them just as it helps
us today.
God knew that Israel would apostasize. But it was
part of His plan to save them (Kom. 11:26), and not
an afterthought or a change caused by the failure of
Israel to keep their covenant with Him. It could not
be revealed until Israel had been given every opportunity
and had failed beyond any question of doubt. That is
why Paul gave no details, but merely wrote enough to
give the Thessalonians expectation. The details could
not come until Israel had been definitely set aside. Then
Paul could and did reveal more about the expectation.
Paul's first statement left the Thessalonians up in
the air.
Next, in 1 Corinthians chapter 15, he tells
the readers about the change to immortality, in the
twinkling of an eye. It is interesting to note that, in this
chapter, Paul tells first about how Christ brings His
work to a successful conclusion so that God is All in
all, before developing their expectation another step.
Now we are ready for the next step toward our fuller
expectation. In Ephesians we are told that our blessings
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As Recipients of Pure Grace

are celestial, also that this change was determined before
the disruption, that we were chosen in Christ when our
lot was cast in Him Who does according to the counsel
of His will. We are holy and flawless in His sight
because God made Him sin Who knew no sin, that we
might become God's righteousness in Him. We are the
recipients of pure grace. We have earned nothing, our
merit is nil. Yet He will use us for the laud of His
glory. What a change! What Israel tried to earn we are
given freely. It is all of God. Do you have this ex
pectation? It is all in His Word, in a way that men
would never dream of. Would we not be left out, and
only the great, the wise and the leaders included? But
God chooses those who are "foolish" in the eyes of the
world (1 Cor. 1:26-28).
But there is even more. God wants us to enjoy our
expectation. First we are told in Ephesians 2.4-8 about
how He will be displaying the transcendent riches of
His grace in His kindness to us in Christ Jesus. This
enhances our expectation and opens new vistas for our
consideration. As we go on we find that we have the
opportunity for real enjoyment in His promises.
Paul in Ephesians 1:15-23 prays that all his readers
(and this includes us) be given a spirit of wisdom and
revelation in the realization of Him, since the eyes of
our heart had been enlightened (2 Cor. 4:6), that we
may perceive "what is the expectation of His calling,
and what the riches of the glory of the enjoyment of
His allotment among the saints, and what the trans
cendent greatness of His power for us who are believing,
in accord with the operation of the might of His strength,
which is operative in the Christ, rousing Him from
among the dead and seating Him at His right hand

among the celestials, up over every sovereignty and
authority and power and lordship, and every name that
is named, not only in this eon, but also in that which is
impending: and subjects all under His feet, and gives
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Him, as Head over all, to the ecclesia which is His
body, the complement of the One completing the all in all.''
This brings up another question. Are you enjoying
the riches of the glory of the enjoyment of this fuller
expectation? If not, study the Word and believe what
it tells you. The joy and glory you will find will fill
you full of praise and thankfulness to Him Who has
given us all so much.
Yes, we have the opportunity for great enjoyment.
If we realize this we will find that our lives will be so
much more effective in His service, for our joy will
overflow and deeply affect our relationship with others.
We must always remember that this fuller expectation
includes all—believers from both Israel and the nations.
No one is ignored or left out. If you can say with your
mouth that Jesus is Lord and believe in your heart that
God has raised Him from the dead, you are assured of
salvation and the fuller expectation will be yours, if
you yourself pray as Paul did:
May God, indeed,
give you the spirit of wisdom and revelation in the
realization of Him and may you have the joy of the
fuller expectation.
s.b.m.
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Contributed Exposition

CHRISTLESS CROSS AND
CROSSLESS CHRISTIANS

"The enemies of the cross of Christ are those who,
failing to apprehend the significance of His shameful
death, still cling to the terrestrial and the physical.
"The cross of Christ brings before us the manner

of His death.

It ^wks an ignominious, shameful,

malefactor's death, to which God's curse was attached.
Hence we may avail ourselves of the efficacy of His
blood, and yet, by clinging to the world and the
flesh, become enemies of His cross."
A.E.Knoch in Concordant Commentary

Jesus, the Man of humiliation, "Who is the Inaugurator
and Perfecter of faith, was led up into the wilderness by
the Spirit to be tried by the Adversary. And, fasting
forty days and forty nights, subsequently He hungers.
And, approaching, the trier said to Him, "If..." (Matt.
4:1-11).
This is the way the trier stealthily approaches each of
us. He always asks questions, he rarely gives answers.
He cleverly twists an exclamation mark into a question
mark. "Are you sure God said..." was his approach
in the garden of Eden. "If you are God's Son..." is
his approach in the wilderness. It is the age-old subtle
suggestion—the Father's endorsement of His sonship
is not valid and must be proved in the arena of testing
by ordeal.
He is an Adversary, a Slanderer, not only of the saint
to the world, but also of believer to believer; he
especially slanders God to the saints as well as to the
world. He wants you to question the sufficiency of your

Jesus Tried by the Adversary
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Saviour. He wants you to suspect the adequacy of your
salvation. He wants you to doubt the power which
is in the evangel for safety and certitude. He wants you
to scrutinize the Scriptures with reason rather than
accept them by faith. He wants you to wallow in the
past, fear the future and thus vitiate the present. He
wants you to live in a climate of doubt, he wants you to
live in an area surrounded by a fence made up of
question marks.
Each time you think you have an
answer that makes for peace he disturbs the quiet by
questions that distract and disturb.
Note why this is so important: the trial follows Mat
thew chapter three.
There, in verse 17, we have a
definitive statement by God to the fact that this One is
His Son, the Beloved, in "Whom He delights. Hence all
ought to hear Him, not question Him; all ought to
submit to Him, not rebel against Him; all ought to
come to Him, not turn away from Him. God affirms,
This is My Son; the Adversary distorts, If you are God's
Son.
How is He to prove that He is God's Son ? Command
that these stones may be becoming bread? Our Lord,
knowing His scripture, says, "It is written, Not on bread
alone shall man be living, but on every declaration going
out through the mouth of God." He had learned to
live in absolute and utter dependence on God, knowing
that, as He depended on God, He would supply all His
needs.
Yet this ejection into the wilderness (Mark
1:12) and this subsequent hunger after forty days and
nights was of God. If God willed that He hunger, then
He should remain hungry and not seek to feed Himself
by using the power given to Him to be used for others.
It has been well said by another, that He Who could
rear a palace at a word, had no place to lay His head.
He restored the lame, touched the leper, opened the eyes
of the blind, unstopped the ears of the deaf, healed the
diseased, comforted the heartbroken, yet He never used
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Never Say: If God...

His power to stop the flow of blood from His own hands
and feet.
When Jesus was challenged to try God by turning
stones into bread, He met Satan's thrust with It is
written. In the second trial, the Adversary is taking
Him along into the holy city, and stands Him on the
wing of the sanctuary. And he is saying to Him, If
you are God's Son, cast yourself down, for it is written
that His messengers shall be directed concerning Thee,
and, On their hands shall they be lifting Thee, lest

Thou shouldst be dashing Thy foot against a stone.
The Adversary can quote scripture, but when he does,
it is misappropriated, misapplied, mishandled, misquoted.
Likewise his dupes deceive and are deceived by their
deceptive documentation when handling the Word: If
God is a healer you should not be sick. If God is a
provider you should not be begging for bread. If God
is all powerful there should be no opposition. If God
is good there should be no evil. If God is for peace
there should be no war.
Our Lord counters the quotation with another quota
tion which countermands the thrust of the misuse of
the Word by the Adversary. Jesus came to fulfil every
declaration, but this (Matt. 4:6) was not addressed to
Him for this occasion and that time. Our Lord answered
the Adversary's use of "It is written" by "Again if is
written." He did not deny that what had been quoted
was scripture. He simply refused to act on it because
it was taken out of context and misapplied, hence "Again
it is written" countermanded the incorrectly used "It
is written."
The third trial was to take Him into a very high
mountain and show Him all the kingdoms of the world
and their glory. And the Adversary said to Him, "All
these to you will I be giving, if ever, falling down, you
should be worshipping me." Note well: the Adversary
did not say again, "It is written." He knew he had

Never Ask: Did God Say...
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met his match in the last Adam. First, he began by
quoting scripture to entice our Lord to act. Then, when
this effort backfired by the "Again it is written," he
finally simply made a statement rather than use scripture.

Our Lord came to fulfil all the things that had been
written of Him, but to cast Himself down from the
wing of the sanctuary was not one of them.
On the
cross He remembered that the scripture, a single scrip
ture, said that He would say, I thirst. He knew this
was spoken of Him so He fulfilled it. We too need to
know the Word so that we do not use it wrongly in
believing, or in practicing (as some do when misusing
the spiritual endowments of 1 Corinthians 12-14). We
should not appropriate what is not written to us or of
us. Correctly cutting is still a paramount truth more
often disregarded than applied.
If this admonition
were observed we would not have so many immature
but sincere saints seeking experiences that they should
not have (cf 2 Tim. 2:15).
While Eve in the garden did not have a written
record of what had been passed on to her from her
husband, she had an oral report of what God had said
about not eating of the tree of the knowledge of good

and evil.

When the serpent slyly suggested that she

had not heard correctly, she should have answered with,
God did say; this would have effectively countered his,
Did God say? "Did God say?" is a question that sug
gests God did not say. "God did say" is an assertion
that affirms that He did say what the serpent suggested
He did not say.
Note well what the Adversary was attacking—what

He always attacks, God's Word: whether spoken in the
garden, or living in the world, or written in the Scrip
tures. Spoken, living or written—the attack is always,
Are you sure He said? In these three trials the Adver
sary attacks three truths: first, the incarnation, "If
you are God's Son." The Son was sent and the Word
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became flesh in Bethlehem by the operation of the holy
Spirit of God, the power of the Most High (Luke 1:35).
The Adversary seeks to uproot the virgin birth by
suggesting through his dupes that Joseph was the father
of Jesus, for in that case He was not Son of God. If
Joseph were His father then death would have been
transmitted to Him through this relationship and He
would have had to die, not because He wanted to, but
because He had to.
That this was a rumor bandied
about is seen in the people's reply, "Our father is
Abraham; we were not born of fornication'7 (John 8:41).
What do you think they implied when they slandered
His begettal? They suggested that the truth about His
birth was clouded over by an out-of-wedlock act on
Mary's part with her betrothed. Present-day preachers
and professors who discount the reality and relevance
of virgin birth and appeal simply to His life and teach
ings are duped deceivers or deliberate deluders. Since
it is important to God that His Son be virgin-born, any
contrary opinion is null and void. If theology teaches
otherwise, then theology is in error.
What other objectives did the Adversary have in
mind? The second trial was concerned with the cross,
and the third with the Kingdom: You can have all you
came to get by worshiping me. Thus you will bypass the
cross ami all its shame and suffering and eventual death.
The Adversary suggested a shortcut, a way to the ob
jective easier than the cross and crucifixion. By wor
shiping me you will receive all the kingdoms of this
world and all their glory. They are mine and I can
give them to whomsoever I will.
Thus we have three trials and attacks: pertaining to
the incarnation, the cross, and the Kingdom. From the
very beginning in the garden the Adversary has misused
the Word in order to destroy the Word: misappropriat
ing or misinterpreting it, or both.
The cross is the
central fact in the whole attack. We could spend much
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profitable time in a study of the incarnation and the
Kingdom, but the cross is the support of the structure.
If the cross is discarded His life can be disregarded,
His teaching can be disputed and His resurrection de
rided and denied. The incarnation was with a view to
the cross, and the future Kingdom was a certainty with
His resurrection. But if His cross can be made to look
like foolishness, then man may indeed scoff at the
impotence and stupidity of the cross. "In the cross of
Christ I glory, Towering o'er the wrecks of time, All
the light of sacred story, Gathers round its head sub
lime. " A crossless Christ is the aim of the Adversary.
Let us spend a few moments thinking about the cruciality
of the cross.
We should note well how the Adversary has worked
from the beginning—disowning the Owner Who buys
them, says Peter, disowning our only Owner, says Judas
(2 Pet. 2:1; Jude 4). Why is the Adversary an op
ponent of the evangel? Why is he strenuously antago
nistic to the heralding of God's grace? Let us see what
is hinted at in that second trial we briefly touched on.
The Adversary would have liked to maneuver Jesus into
casting Himself down from the wing of the sanctuary.
Thus precipitating the cross, he assumed death would
occur, but not as God had prophesied that it was to take
place. The Adversary knew Christ came to die. He
sought to prevent it, and failing this, sought to have
Him die in a manner other than the one prescribed by
the prophets. He knew that this One came to annul the
acts of the Adversary (1 John 3:8). He knew that if
this Man got to the cross the spiritual hosts of darkness
would be rendered impotent (Col. 2:14, 15).
After the promise made to Eve that the seed of the
woman would bruise the serpent's head, the Adversary
moved Cain to murder Abel. The human line to the
Seed now seemed thwarted. Then he hounded the off
spring of Shem from whom came the Semites who,
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according to flesh, would bring forth Messiah (Rom.
1:3; 9:5; 2 Tim. 2:8). Hence his hatred of the tribe
of Judah, his attacks on David, and Herod's order to
massacre all the youths of Bethlehem two years of age
and under. After Jesus' first message in the synagogue
at Nazareth the Adversary tried to move the mob to
push Him over the brow of the precipice (Luke 4:28, 29).
Satan made Peter suggest circumventing the cross, so
the Lord had to rebuke him for sounding like Satan
(Matt. 16:21-23).
The Adversary tried to have Him
descend from the cross before He died. After having
failed in this attempt, he had a sealed stone put over
the entrance to the tomb to make sure He remained
entombed. A detailed listing of all his plottings from
the beginning to the end would take months of research
and hours of reporting. Now the Adversary hates the
cross and despises what the word of the cross declares
to the world about God and His grace; for his slanders
about God's attitude toward sin in overlooking it, his
scouting God's concern for suffering and sinning hu
manity, his ridicule of man's pathetic belief in such a
God, all is now answered—God is vindicated and the god
of this eon discredited.
Hence he sought to precipitate the cross by sug
gesting that Jesus cast Himself down, knowing that if
he can get Him to act contrary to the will of God then
the purpose of God would be thwarted.
Let us make sure we understand this. At the begin
ning of His public ministry, the Adversary personally
seeks to precipitate the cross. When this fails he again
goes to work, but this time he uses Peter for a mouth
piece and endeavors to get Him to avoid His going to
the cross. Then with Christ on the cross he moves the
leaders and the mob to have Him come down from the
cross before He dies and thus empty the cross of its
crucified Person. Three times he fails in three efforts
with three different stratagems.

Let us Stand beneath the Cross of Jesus
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We are not to be ignorant of his devices—but we are!
We are to be aware of his stratagems—but we aren't.
We should know the Adversary—but we don't. But
even more necessary is knowing all our resources in God
so that we can resist the Adversary in his machinations
against us.
Christ could have come down from the cross, but if
He had where would our salvation be? Where would
the deliverance of the cosmos be? Where would the
reconciliation of the universe be? Where would any
thing be if He had succumbed to the Adversary's trial
through those who echoed his three ifs when they said,
// you are the son of God, descend from the cross (Matt.
27:40) ? He could have but He would not. The nails
did not keep Him on the cross; His submission to the
will of God kept Him there.
We glory in the fact that we can stand beneath the
cross of Jesus, our refuge, our haven, our resting place,
and see Him refuse to accede to the mob's demand that
He demonstrate His power by descending. If He was
God's Son He could. If He saved others perhaps He
could save Himself. But if He was to show His divine
sonship He must not misuse His power for purposes
contrary to what He was sent to accomplish—our death
to law, our death to flesh, our death to the world, our
death to sin, our death to death itself. Thus by not
saving Himself He saves others. By not emptying the
cross He fulfilled His assignment.
Satan's stratagem should begin to be obvious. He was
first after Christ, now he is after the Christian. First he
sought to have a Christless cross, now he seeks to have a
crossless Christian (cf Matt. 10:38; 16:24; Rom. 6:6).
He who is not taking up his cross is not worthy of
Me—a crossless Christian is not worthy of Him.
If anyone is wanting to come after Me, let him re
nounce himself and pick up his cross and follow Me
—a crossless Christian is not following Him.
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Let us Boast in the Cross

The Adversary does not want us to know that our
old humanity was crucified—a crossless Christian does
not know that the body of Sin may be nullified.
Now those of Christ crucify the flesh (Gal. 5:24) and
the world with it (6:14)—a crossless Christian cannot
control the flesh's passions and lusts, cannot resist being
squeezed into the world's mold and thus be deformed
by being conformed to it.
The word of the cross is stupidity to those perishing,
but God's power to those believing (1 Cor. 1:18). Paul
decided to know nothing among them except Jesus
Christ and Him crucified (2:2). Paul is bringing the
evangel, not in wisdom of word, lest the cross of Christ
be made void (1:17). Those compelling others to be
circumcised only want to avoid being persecuted for the
cross of Christ Jesus (Gal. 6:12). Paul is boasting in
the cross (6:14) while others are enemies of the cross
(Phil. 3:18). If Paul had still heralded circumcision
then the snare of the cross would have been nullified
(Gal. 5:11). Christ died the death of the cross (Phil.
2:8). He did not despise the shame of the cross (Heb.
12:2) but rather endured it. Paul graphically portrays
Christ crucified (Gal. 3:1).

A Christless cross means no taking away of the sin
of the world, no destroying the acts of the Adversary,
no peace made by the blood of the cross, no reconciliation
of the universe, no erasing of the handwriting of the
decrees, no nailing it to the cross.
So many of us pick up our cross daily and go from
neighbor to neighbor and from friend to friend looking
for someone to sympathize with us because our cross is
heavier and more galling and produces bigger blisters
than the one our neighbor has. If he does not sympa
thize with us, but claims that his cross is heavier, we are
peeved.
Hence we need to remind ourselves that when our
Lord lifted His cross to His shoulder and went outside

Let us Prefer His Cross
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the city bearing His reproach, the cross was not only an
instrument of torture but also an implement of release.
He picked it up, carried it outside the gate (Heb. 13:12),
then lay down on it, was crucified and died. In this

death there was deliverance.

A gain of Wheat had

fallen into the earth and would be bringing forth much

fruit to God.
If crossless Christians would pick up
their cross daily and follow Him, they would not walk
around day after day, week after week, month after
month and year after year, with a cross on their shoulder.
They would follow Him where He went, lie down on the
cross as He did, be crucified as He was, and die as He
did. In that death there would be deliverance.
A crucified believer is one whose heart is not broken by
slander, whose head is not swollen by praise, whose
wrongs do not crush him, whose neglect does not sour
him, whose honors do not bloat him. You cannot hurt
a dead man. Many of us are hurt because we may be
alive with a cross instead of dead by means of the cross.
I am crucified with Christ, I am crucified to the world
and the world to me.
Those that are Christ's are
crucified (cf Gal. 6:14).
Let us learn from all this. Let us not precipitate the
cross. If God lavishes on you joy and peace and happi
ness now, enjoy it to its fullest, feed your heart with the
Word, strengthen yourself and invigorate yourself in
your God, for the time will come when there may be
sorrow and sadness and illness and trials, and during
that time you can live from what you stored up as
treasure against the day of stress and storm that comes
to every life.
Just as you should not precipitate the cross, so you
should not avoid it when it arrives. Do not let a friend
attempt to get you to avoid it as Peter tried to do with
Jesus. Don't shirk the assignment you must have, don't
seek to escape the experiences you must undergo, the
lessons you must learn only by way of the cross. Avoid-
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ing the cross is to forego the blessing which accompanies
the cross.
If the Adversary cannot keep you from
avoiding the cross he will seek to have you empty it.
The Adversary wants a cross that is Christless. If
he can't have that, then he will settle for a Christian
that is crossless. He failed in his attempt with Jesus,
but he sometimes succeeds in his attempt with us. He
lies—is he not the liar and the father of lies—and says
that the way of the cross does not lead home.
We
murmur and complain and fuss and fret and fume.
We don't think God knows how to run His universe,
we don't believe He knows how to run our lives. If
God were truly wise He would run it thus and thus and
thus, but not like this, and certainly would find some
way to dispense with such a hateful and disgraceful
instrument as the cross.
When we complain because we lack things we are
criticizing God. When we do not use what He has
given us, we miss the blessing that wise stewardship
would bring to us and through us to others we are
called on to serve on His behalf.
In closing, let us be aware of the Adversary's strata

gems:

Eesist him when he seeks to precipitate the

cross, or would have us avoid the cross, or empty the
cross. Eemember he desires one of two things or both:
A cross without a Christ and a Christian without a
cross.

May God be giving us repentance to come into a
realization of the truth, and to be sobering up out of
the trap of the Adversary (2 Tim. 2:26), that we may
no longer be walking as enemies of the cross (Phil. 3:18).
For the word of the cross is stupidity, indeed, to those
who are perishing; yet to us who are being saved, it is
the power of God.
f.n.p.
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GERTRUDE

A.

YODER

Sister Yoder died early in July and was put to repose at
the cemetery in Hemet, California, her home. Services were
conducted by Bro. Arthur Charles Lamb of Pasadena.
Always an avid student and supporter of the Word of God,
Sister Yoder had done much for many years past, to help with
the Concordant work.
For a time she lived at Saugus and
willingly did such tasks as re-wrapping pamphlets to avoid
spoilage, etc. Her home in Hemet, the address of which was
carried for many years on the cover of Unsearchable Riches
as a repository for literature and focal point for contact of
brethren desirous of contacting others of like faith, was
always open for meetings and Bible study.
Few there are
who took more seriously their duty of making known the
Word of God, than did our beloved Sister Gertrude.
She
had never married, but is survived by a brother, Maurice
Yoder of Murrieta, California, and numerous other relatives
and friends, for she commanded the respect and love of all who
were privileged to know her.
Good night, dear Sister, until
our meeting in the morning.
e.o.k.

MRS. ALICE

(ESTHER)

NELSON SOWDEN

Sister Sowden attended the meetings in Los Angeles for
many years. She was put to repose on June 14, 1970. Surviv
ing are her husband Lester, daughter Shirley Rose, a sister
Blanche Garrison, and two granddaughters.
Services were
held at Forest Lawn Memorial Park, Glendale, and conducted
by Ernest O. Knoch. Her illness was a long and painful one,
yet she will suffer no more and we rejoice in the sure
knowledge from God's Word, that we shall meet again,
e.o.k.
ARNT

J.

ANDERSEN

Graveside services were held at Rose Hills Memorial Park,
conducted by Ernest 0. Knoch, on June 15, 1970, for Brother
Andersen, who died of a heart attack on June 8th.
His wife
Clara survives him.
The Andersens had lived of recent years in Saratoga,
California, where he was a building inspector. Always inter
ested in the things of consequence, they had enjoyed for
many years the truths revealed through studying the Scrip
tures concordantly.
While still living in Los Angeles, they
attended the meetings there for many years.
They were in
the process of moving to Dana Point as soon as his retirement
occurred, but the Lord evidently had other plans, and he
sleeps now, awaiting the sound of the trumpet on that
glorious resurrection morn, when we shall all rise to join
our blessed Lord. May it be soon!
e.o.k.
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Concordant Gatherings
FELLOWSHIP GATHERINGS IN MICHIGAN

The locations of the September and October Fellowship
Gatherings in Michigan, as announced in the March issue of
Unsearchable Riches, have been changed. The meeting on
September 26 will now be held in Clio, and the October 24
meeting will be held in Grand Rapids.
For further details write to Pastor B. A. Baker, 949 Norwich
SW, Grand Rapids MI 49503, or Clyde Severn, 5414 E. Vienna
Road, Clio MI 48420.

BALDWIN FELLOWSHIP

With an accumulated attendance of well over 100, the ten
day Baldwin Fellowship held July 24—August 2 is now in the
past. We look back at the days of meeting old and new friends
and centering upon God's Word, with great thanksgiving and
praise to our gracious God. We were sobered and encouraged
to further service by our consideration of the judgment of God.
We were edified and strengthened in joy by consideration of
the Person of Christ. We were blessed by a consideration of
God's universal salvation, and we were drawn together by our
sharing with one another from the Sacred Scriptures.
The speakers were B. A. Baker and Raymond Van Dyke
of Grand Rapids, Guy Marks of Flushing, John Thompson of
Sandusky, Earl Brown of Pinellas Park, Florida, Howard Hough
of Almont, David Wood of Acton, Massachusetts, David Ander
son of Muskegon and Dean Hough of Baldwin.
Grace and Truth Chapel
Baldwin, Michigan

THIRD ANNUAL BIBLE CONFERENCE

The Bible Fellowship Church, 15400 South State Street,
South Holland, Illinois, will hold its Third Annual Bible
Conference October 9, 10, and 11. Dinner will be served at the
church October 9 at 6:00 p.m. followed by the opening session
at 8:00 p.m. An open Bible Forum and breakfast will be held
Saturday, October 10 at 9:00 a.m. Other sessions will be on
October 10 at 3:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m., Sunday, October 11 at
9:45 a.m. 11:00 a.m., 3:00 p..m., and 7:00 p.m.
For motel or dinner reservations, write or phone Mrs. Jean
Bolhuis, 632 East 160th Place, South Holland, Illinois 60473.
Telephone: (312) 331-3705.

Young People's Department

LET NO ONE BE DESPISING YOUE YOUTH
(I TIMOTHY 4:12-16)

None of us likes to be looked down upon for any reason,
least of all because we are young. Yet today, it would
appear that even as young people's impatient demands
to be heard increase, a respectful heeding of their ideas
and ideals decreases. How can you, as a young believer
in these troubled times, secure greater respect?
Timothy was a young man who needed to be en
couraged in his service for the Lord, and thus in 1 Timo
thy 4:12-16, the apostle Paul admonishes his friend on
this matter. Timothy was not to permit others to take
advantage of him because of his age. And with seven
guidelines, the apostle shows him how he could earn the
admiration and attention of the older brethren. These
seven suggestions are ideal for all believers of whatever
age, but they are especially appropriate for the younger
ones, like Timothy, who are more directly addressed by
the holy Spirit in this passage.
Whether a young believer is entrusted, like Timothy,
with opportunities to teach, or whether he is given other
services to perform, there can be no doubt that a dedi
cated attention to these seven principles will secure the
honor and respect of others. These are goals worthy of
diligent application to our lives.
1. "Become a model for the believers, in word, in
behavior, in love, in faith, in purity."
A " model" is someone who makes an impression on
others (see type, in the Keyword Concordance, page
312). No one will despise those who impress others with
the genuine compassion and goodness as shown by Christ
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On these Things Meditate

in the evangel. Eather, such will be looked up to and
imitated, without consideration of their age or position.
What impression do you leave on those about you?
2. "...give heed to reading, to entreaty, to teaching."
The word "heed" is translated "addicted" in 3:8.
Those who "turn on" with drugs or practice other
methods of escaping reality, cannot gain respect from
their fellow man. But if we could become addicted to
the Word of God we would be enabled to face difficulties
with confidence and joy and become useful to God, and
humanity as well. Surely no service can be so rewarding
as this.
3. "Neglect not the gracious gift which is in you,
which was given to you through prophecy with the
imposition of the hands of the eldership."
All believers have the same gracious gift in them that
Timothy had, though we may have received it through
different means. It is that message concerning the death
and resurrection of Christ, and the spiritual power con
nected with it, that graciously has delivered us into
God's peace.
To "neglect" means that you "don't
care"

(Keyword Concordance, page 205).
Do you
care about God's message to you? Is it something you
are getting involved with? If so, it will greatly add to
your status and stature in the eyes of your elders.
4. "On these things meditate."
Like the word "neglect" the word "meditate" belongs
to the care family (Keyword Concordance, page 193).
One of the greatest failings of youth has always been its
tendency to follow the crowd blindly, and this is per
haps no less true today. We need to think about the
evangel, considering it with great care, in order to
become settled in our minds on the issues involved.
By giving much time and effort to the study of the
Scriptures, the young person should gain in favor, not
only in the eyes of adults but toward his contemporaries
as well.

Centering our Existence upon Him
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5. "In these be, that your progress may be apparent
to all."

The cry of the crowd today is to "live life" to its
fullest. Nothing else matters except the moment and
one's existence. Yet how we live is as vital as life
itself. "Be," Paul writes, to be sure, but he adds, "in
these things." Let us live while we may, but let us live
well. Let us be in the things of the Lord, centering our
existence upon Him Who died in order that we might
live now and for the eons to come.
It is our great
opportunity today that we, as believers, may live in the
power of the new humanity which is to be.
6. "Attend to yourself and to the teaching."
Perhaps few things are of greater concern to youth
than that of dress. ''Attend" refers to what we "have
on" (Keyword Concordance, page 21, cf Phil. 2:16).

And here in 1 Timothy 4:16 the apostle shows us a style
of clothing which can never become obsolete among those
of faith. All those who "have on" the teaching brought
by Paul will be admired by their fellow believers and
will be rewarded by their God in that day.
7. "Be persisting in them, for in doing this you will
save yourself as well as those hearing you."
It is popular today to speak out against the ' 'Estab
lishment."
But there is no inherent evil in being
established. The need is that we become established in
that which is right and good. Thus, Paul says, we ought
to persist in these truths which he writes to Timothy.
None of this is easy. Most of us are alike in lacking a
taste for these spiritual things. Yet if we had no taste
for physical food we would still probably make an effort
to eat. Otherwise we would starve to death. Hence we
need to bring ourselves to feed upon the word of truth
daily, lest we become starved spiritually.
This is Paul's advice to you who are still young.
With persistence, being clothed with the word of life,
living in these things, thinking upon them, caring about
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A Life for the Glory of God

them, becoming addicted to them, may each of you make
a lasting and worthy impression upon your acquaint
ances, that you be not despised, and that your life may
be truly for the glory of God.
d.h.

ROBERT BRYSON WITHERS

It is with the greatest regret that we have to record the
death of Major R. B. Withers, D.S.O., for some twenty years
Editor of "The Differentiator," published since 1950 in Great
Britain.

Major Withers was a New Zealander by birth, having first
seen the light of day in Lawrence, Otago, New Zealand in
September 1890. His father was Surgeon at the hospital there,
and his mother came of a Scottish military family. His family
came to England when he was three and settled at Plymouth,
where he was educated, passing on to the University of Gambridge, where he graduated with honors, gaining a Bachelor of
Science degree.
In 1910 he joined the British Army as a regular officer, and
served in France during World War I, in which he was severely
wounded.
He was brought up in an evangelical family, and was always
deeply interested in the Scriptures, and while on active service
in France he came to be friendly, by correspondence, with the
late Alexander Thomson, one of the original group of workers
responsible for the Concordant Version, a friendship which
continued unbroken until Mr. Thomson died in 1966.
Withers and Thomson together formed a partnership probably
unsurpassed in value, and their researches into the Scriptures
must have brought added light to very many, for they were both
fine scholars with logical and dedicated minds.
To the last, R.B.W.'s mental powers were unabated, and he
was, in fact, preparing the next issue of "The Differentiator"
in his study only a few days before his fatal seizure.
Major Withers was a bachelor, and at his home in Cornwall
he carried out his other great interest, the growing of flowers
and shrubs gathered by him from the many countries he had
visited. He always described himself as "a humble learner in
the things of God," but there will be many who will thank God
for the things they learned from him.
Today, his flowers still flourish on their Cornish cliff-top,
but for him there is laid up an imperishable wreath, which the
Lord will give him in that day.
Cecil J. Blay
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EDITORIAL

Once again, in this issue, the missionary reports have
been crowded out. Nevertheless, our missionaries have
all been exceptionally active, and are surely deserving of
our prayerful support.
To make known the glorious
evangel—to proclaim the fact of the death and resur
rection of our wonderful Lord and Saviour—to affirm
the axiom that Jesus Christ is Lord, should be the pri
mary task of every missionary.
And we can all be
missionaries. Perhaps our neighbor, a friend, or even
a member of our own family, needs to become acquainted
with the Lord. Oftentimes a bereavement, an illness, or
trouble of some sort, will be used of the Lord to provide
the needed opportunity, and we are afforded the joy of
bringing to them the consolation which only the Word
of God can supply. But are we qualified for such a
mission ? Has the associate we so want to console been
able to see the fruit of the spirit in our own life, so
that what we say will not be merely empty words?
In this connection, we want to call your attention to
the devotional, Mighty in Battle, which begins on page
251 of this issue. In it Bro. Mealand points out how
we may have a spirit of victory over all the wiles and
stratagems of the Adversary. Yes, if we truly have this
victorious spirit within us, then the weaknesses of the
"soulish man" cannot prevail.
We cannot, however,
accomplish this in our own strength, yet the boundless
power of the Son of God Himself may be at our com
mand, if we but invite Him to come in and be our Guide.
Then, and only then, do we find peace, endurance, joy,
even in the face of adversity. How can this be? It
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Testing the Things of Consequence

comes about because we are now in constant touch with
our Head.
Communion with Him by means of unintermittent prayer (1 Thess. 5:17) becomes an in
stinctive and precious privilege.
And guidance from
Him becomes available by this means.
We hope, D.V., to be able to publish Mighty in
Battle in pamphlet form a little later, for we feel very
strongly that the message it conveys is a mueh needed
one in these troublous times in which we live.
Another helpful article along these same lines, God's
Will : Our Holiness, will be found on page 275 of this
issue. In it Bro. Pohorlak is emphasizing the important
axiom that knowledge without doing is dead. In other
words, all the Bible study in the world will avail us
nothing, if we do not put into practice what we have
learned.
"Knowledge puffs up, yet love builds up"
(1 Cor. 8:1). Our walk is very important, if we want
to be effective missionaries, helping others not only to
desire, but to realize and enjoy the marvelous salvation
which is available to them, and to revel in God's plan
for His entire creation as fully as we ourselves are
privileged to do.
On the inside covers of this issue you will find a
listing and brief description of some of our books and
booklets which are especially suitable for gifts. Perhaps
some of these are what you need for that friend or
neighbor with whom you have been discussing the things
of consequence. Remember, too, that your own renewal
is probably due at this time.
Please be praying with us as we seek His will and
guidance in planning for the future of this work, for
we are anxious above all else that it be conducted in a
way which will bring honor and glory to our great God,
and to our loving Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. Truly,
the time remaining in which to serve Him may be very
short. Are we ready for the trumpet call, or have we
left some important things undone?
e.o.k.

Rooted and Grounded in Love

THE FIRST EPHESIAN PRAYER

"Therefore, I also, on hearing of this faith of yours [which
relates to you] in the Lord Jesus, and that for all the saints^
do not cease giving thanks for you, making mention in my
prayers that the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father ,of
glory, may be giving you a spirit of wisdom and revelation
in the realization of Him..."
(Eph. 1:15-17)
THE

SPIRIT

OF WISDOM

The two prayers in this epistle (cf 3:14-21) are like
the two wings of an eagle which soars into the empyrean,
bearing us aloft on its pinions. We do not know what
it is proper to pray for (Rom. 8:26). Here we have
God's Spirit inditing a petition.
It is the unceasing
prayer of Paul and, at the same time, God's expressed
desire on our behalf.
It is a pattern prayer.
How
pleased would He be if we follow the spirit of these
petitions! Let us note carefully his first request. It is
lor a spirit—a wise spirit, a revealing spirit. Nothing
is more needed by His saints today. But how few even
realize their lack!
This is not a prayer for the holy Spirit. Their title
to this letter and to the allotment it conveys was the
Spirit by which they had been already sealed. They had
God's Spirit in measure, just as we have it. The capacity
it gave them was not unlimited, like with our Lord. This
prayer is an appeal that its limits might be enlarged in
the direction of wisdom.
God's Spirit alone can give
capacity to enter into divine affairs. God's wisdom, as
displayed in the grace glorious, would be concealed from
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Let us Covet Spiritual

them apart from this spirit. Such amazing, multifarious
wisdom needs an especial enduement, an overflowing
measure, an enlarged capacity, to entertain it.
THE

SPIRIT

OF

REVELATION

The apostle has been imparting a secret to them which
not only displays God's wisdom, but is so novel, so
different, so far above the reach of mortal mentality,
that their spirits not only need enlargement, but an
entirely new apartment must be added, as it were, to
house it properly. He prays for a spirit to accommodate
the new disclosure, the new revelation.
This request
would be quite superfluous if those to whom he is writ
ing had received the mystery while he was among them
in person. He had declared the whole counsel of God
to the Ephesians (Acts 20:27), but the purpose he now
unfolds could not be publicly revealed during the period
of his itinerant ministry.
It is our highest duty and privilege to pray this
prayer. Long years ago the writer urged the believers
to make this their special petition, not only for them
selves, but for all saints, and particularly for himself.
Since then his insight into the prayer itself has been
revolutionized. He has been delivered from the tyranny
of unspiritual translations. He has discovered its inti
mate relation to the preceding unfoldings. He has found
its harmonious concord with the remaining revelations
of the "mystery" in this epistle. We cannot expect
such high and hidden unfoldings to blaze upon us and
blind us in a moment. Let us covet this revealing spirit,
so that we may gradually discern that supreme secret
wisdom, which the mystery alone reveals.
THE EYES OF THE HEART

"...the eyes of your heart having been enlightened, for you
to perceive what is the expectation of His calling, and what
the riches of the glory of the enjoyment of His allotment
among the saints..."
(Eph. 1:18)

Wisdom and Revelation
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The spirit of wisdom and revelation is desired for a
specific object, the special realization of the celestial
faith which is now ours in the Lord Jesus (Eph. 1:15).
Nor is it a mere matter of mental speculation, a philo
sophical tidbit for wise savants, which does not affect
the practical affairs of life. It is not perceived by merely
mental processes, or grasped by minds of more than
normal brilliancy. It is for those whose hearts have
eyes, the core of whose being can photograph the ultra
rays of God's revelation. The eyes of the head are lim
ited to the spectrum. The eyes of the heart have a much
wider range.
THE EXPECTATION OF GOD'S CALLING

We must remember that, at the time this was written,
the destiny of believers among the nations was not at all
clear. Before Paul's epistles were penned, the nations
had no expectation, except as subordinates of Israel in
the Kingdom on the earth. Paul brings in the truth of
the Lord's presence in the air and teaches a sudden
change in resurrection. Still there is no definite destiny.
The prospect before them is veiled and vague. Are they
to come back to earth? If not, what is their expectation ?
Now it is revealed that our lot is cast with Christ in His
headship of the universe. Our blessings are spiritual,
among the celestial hosts.
ITS GLORIOUS RICHES

This allotment or "inheritance" is supernal. High as
the heavens above the earth are our blessings above the
most magnificent mundane display of wealth or glory.
We are denied equal participation with the Circumcision
in the coming eons, on the earth. They must be first,
down here below. The nations of that time must be in
ferior in place and portion. To have a similar position
among the celestials would place us above the highest of
the Circumcision in the Kingdom, for the meanest saint
in the celestial allotment will be superior to the highest
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In accord TOth the Operation

on the earth.

But we are not subordinate in the heavens!

Vfe aite below neither the Circumcision nor the celestials
themselves. We are superior to the heavenly hosts and of
equal rank with the few of the Circumcision who are
members of Christ's body.
It is intensely human to desire property and position.
Men literally spend their lives in pursuit of them. And
then, when they are within our grasp, they afford but
little real satisfaction, for they cannot shield us from
corruption and death. In the coming eons, the actual
wealth of mankind will be much greater than now, for

they will be able to enjoy their riches and maintain their
rank. In this evil eon, men hurt their health to win their
wealth, and then they can't enjoy it. So they waste
their wealth to hunt their health, and often just destroy
it. The wisest of men tried all that rank and riches
could bring aiid he summed it all up as a feeding on
wind. All is vanity, until One Who is greater and wiser
than Solomon takes the helm in the eons of the eons.

Only that is ours which we enjoy.

He alone is truly

rich whose eager senses claim a generous tribute from

the world about him. He may not have a legal right to
aught the earth contains, yet revel in its benefits and
beauties beyond the power of many a millionaire. In
this, the truest sense, we are the wealthiest of God's
creatures. All is ours. Our estates are not confined to
earth. The universe is spread before us. In Christ, the
Owner and Eedeemer of all, we have a double title to
everything that heart can wish or heaven can provide.
As joint enjoyers of the celestial allotment we have
entered into an inheritance so vast that we may never
fully explore its riches or compute its wealth.
THE TRANSCENDENT GREATNESS OF GOD *S POWER
"...and what the transcendent greatness of His power for us

who are believing, in accord with the operation of the might
of His strength, which is operative in the Christ, rousing Him
from among the dead and seating Him at His right hand

of the Might of His Strength
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among, the celestials, up over every sovereignty and authority
and power and lordship, and every name that is named, not
only in this eon, but also in that which is impending: and
subjects all under His feet, and gives Him, as Head over all,
to the ecclesia which is His body..."
(Eph. 1:19-22)

For the Circumcision the might of Messiah is measured
by His resurrection and His return in majesty to ad
minister the government of the earth. They also will be
raised and they will rule.
So may we measure His
might for us. So may we gauge the power which is
operating on our behalf. It is not limited to His resur
rection. It is not confined to His earthly sovereignty.
The transcendent greatness of the power available on
our behalf is displayed in the ascension and seating of
Christ at God's right hand among the celestials, over
ev$ry political power in the empyrean. It took Him from
beneath the confederated forces of evil, Satan, the high
priests, and Koine, from an infamous death, from the
curse of God Himself, to the supremest place of power
and glory. This is what it can do for us.
Blessed it is to trace the steps of Christ's descent to
Every move He makes has a meaning. Every
step He takes has a tongue. Much more delightful and
full of significance is His return to the glory.
His
earthly pilgrimage was the perfection of weakness. It
ended in a tomb. His heavenly march is omnipotence
perfected. It attains its royal rest at God's right hand.
There are three stages to his exaltation. These are His
rousing, His ascension, and His rest.
Resurrection
brought Him back to life among His beloved disciples.
Ascension sees Him again in God's presence, whence He
had been sent to do His will. Rest seats Him at God's
right hand when His work has been accomplished.
the cross.

On that marvelous resurrection morning He meets
Mary in the garden, and says, "Do not touch Me, for
not as yet have I ascended to My Father'' (John 20:17).

Not many days later He invited Thomas to put his hand
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We are Christ's Complement

into His side (John 20:2). It seems evident that He
ascended to the Father on the very day He rose, to
receive the acclaims of heaven and His reward and rest
at God's right hand. This is the clue for us. The fortydays' reappearance was not concerned with His heavenly
kingdom but with that on earth.
Even His public
ascension was related to His return to Olivet rather than
His celestial session.
In Acts He is active, not seated. Stephen saw Him,
standing at God's right hand (Acts 7:56). In days to
come He will be walking among the assemblies in Jeho
vah's day (Rev. 2:1). The Lambkin will stand in the
midst of the throne (Rev. 5:6). When He descends, His
feet will stand in the mount of Olives. When all His
enemies are subdued He takes His rest upon His glorious
terrestrial throne. His active career on earth's behalf
gives place to tranquil rule.
Power must still be exercised before Messiah sits on
the throne of David. Not so in the empyrean. There He
is already seated.
The work has been accomplished.
There is no waiting there for an apostate people. There
is no patience with a wicked world. There is no necessity
for delay. The superexcess of power has swept Him from
the deepest depth of infamy to the highest heights of
glory, and He is at rest. Such is the power appropriate
to our case, which is available to those whose faith is in
Christ Jesus, the glorified celestial suzerain, rather than
in Jesus Christ, the rejected sovereign of the earth.
Even as the power needed for our faith (for endurance
and patience with joy, Col. 1:11) is greater than that
of the Circumcision, so also is our relationship to Christ
nearer and dearer. They are figured by a bride: we are
His body. There can be no closer, no more vital or
indissoluble union. The love of a man for his own body
has persisted when all other forms have failed. Israel's
union with Jehovah goes through many vicissitudes—
coldness, rejection, divorce, reunion—but no such history

Who Completes the Uniyerse
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is possible for the body of Christ. A man's fondness
for himself is fixed in the very nature of the universe.
Such is the illustration used to show our relation to
Christ's celestial headship. He is Head over all to the
ecclesia which is His body.

This is not His headship of
the body. It expresses the fact that he will exercise the
headship through the body, as a man uses his members
to carry out the dictates of his mind. He, with us, will
administer the celestial realms.
THE COMPLEMENT OF THE ONE

;

COMPLETING THE UNIVERSE

"... the ecclesia which is His body, the complement of the One
completing the all in all."
(Eph. 1:23)

Since sin has entered, God has put into operation the
necessary agencies to cope with it,'and,- after it has ful
filled its function and completed its course, to remove it
from the scene. The story of earth's restoration should
be familiar to us all. God chose Abraham and his seed,
that through them He may deal with the earth and bring
it back to Himself, through Christ. This will suffice for
the earth. No such provision was made for the heavens.
No celestial family was chosen to reach the rest. No
messengers are given this honor. Their primal place is
too high for them to fully appreciate God's grace. We,

who were last and are first, are alone fitted to dispense
the grace glorious.
In this way Christ and His body fill up the last lack
in God's great purpose of the eons. We are His comple
ment Who completes the entire universe.
No other
company of saints is needed to carry God's plans into
effect. Israel on earth and the body of Christ in the
heavens, with Him as their head, will bring all back to
God by their ministrations during the* eons of the eons.
Thus, in God's wisdom, shall the earth, the plague spot
of the universe, supply the alchemy by which He will
transform Himself from a Creator into an affectionate
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Do I Respond as I should?

Father and His creatures into fond and loving children.
We, uncovenanted, unconsidered, scorned by the chosen
nation, become the universal complement because we are
the supreme achievement of God's grace.
a.e.k.
(To be continued)

GOD OF ALL GIVING

Thou God of all giving, Whose goodness Divine
Is dispensed with delight from Thy bountiful store,
Accept my weak praises for all that is mine,
And make me to love Thee and thank Thee far more.
From sources of plenty Thy benefits flow;
As gentle as dew, they refresh like the rain.
The brightness of sunshine, the warmth of its glow,
The fragrance of flowers, the fullness of grain:
All these are Thy gifts, and yet only a few,
For all of my life Thou delightest to fill;
And daily Thou comest, my heart to renew
With boons of the spirit more excellent still.

The
The
The
Are

love of a Father, the faith in Thy Word,
peace and the oneness, Thy sons may all know;
hope set before me, the joy in my Lord,
gifts that I cherish the more as they grow.

Thy limitless favors are all for my weal,
But do I, Thy debtor, respond as I should?
Alas, I too seldom in gratitude kneel,
Yet Thou dost continue to work for my good.

Then teach me, 0 Lord, to appreciate more
Thy care and Thy goodness, Thy love and Thy grace.
Increase my desire to give thanks and adore,
And in my affections, give Thee the chief place.
J.H.E.

Devotional Studies

MIGHTY IN BATTLE

Was it not on Golgotha that Christ in the supremest

sense asserted His Lordship ? From the wilderness con
flict onward, He had been invincible, and now, as the
Lord, strong and mighty—mighty in battle, He conquers
the foe in the most glorious victory earth and heaven
ever witnessed.
In cottage and temple, wayside and lonely shore, the
battle spirit shone out from those eyes of dignity and
steadfastness, as they looked upon the victims of the
enemy's power. And to the invisible hosts of darkness,
His was the voice of command.
Mighty deeds were wrought in Galilee, at which the
people marvelled. But mightier still, the Calvary con
quest when, "stripping off the sovereignties and authori
ties, with boldness He makes a show of them," He so
gloriously triumphed, even "discarding him who has
the might of death, that is, the Adversary/' And this
is the victory, the power of which we need to know. For
it is a power, and with potentialities which opportunities
will prove again and again (cf Col. 2:15; Heb. 2:14).
How then shall we realize this power and triumph
over the enemy? The place of victory is among the
celestials, "up over every sovereignty and authority and
power and lordship and every name that is named."
This is the glory sphere in which, in spirit, we are to
abide. But we cannot truly abide and know unbroken
victory, except we enter deeply the likeness of Christ's
death. Only a likeness, but let it be deep and true, and
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your spirit will rise to victory (c/ Bph. 1:20, 21).
The enemy is powerless, entirely silenced on that high
plane. He wars below, and through the force of cir
cumstance, the passions and obsessions of the soul. In
these elements the hosts of darkness concentrate, and, as
past masters of soul-craft, entice and ensnare. Are we
so detached from things of the soul life, so dead to them,
that their charm is gone? If not, then at some point we
give ground to the Adversary, and defeat comes swiftly.
But we may have, we should have, a victorious life.
"For if we died together, we shall be living together also;
if we are enduring, we shall be reigning together also"
(2 Tim. 2:11,12).

Paul voiced the power he knew, the power which
served him in all the contingencies of his course. And
his word comes to our needy spirits—"Be strong in the
Lord!" Strong in Him, for is He not "the Lord, strong
and mighty, the Lord mighty in battle''? We are to
know the strength of His might, that very strength
which set Him at God's right hand, high above all. Let
your spirit rest there, amid all the ebb and flow of things
around, and victory will be yours.
God would have us buoyant and victorious, so alive
to Him that our spirit arises to Him in the joy and
strength of the Lord. Stand then, in Christ! Dread
not, be unafraid! Live that your spirit may be in vic
tory. And with spirit triumphant, vision and perception
will be clear. But there must be the walk in righteous
ness, and in faithfulness, step by step, to the light God
gives.
We stand then, in Christ's victory, and, in the power
which raised and exalted Him, exult. For this power
alone energizes us in the warfare, and not only places
us above the unseen forces which assail us through
others, but gives us victory over their subtle attempts to
enslave us personally, in body or in mind.
And this may be of such a character as to continue
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for years. There are so many refined forms of the soul
life whereby the enemy gets a hold, and then, given a
suitable occasion, he can oppress with a vengeance. Then
it is that we, in very deed, prove the blessedness of
Paul's wondrous enunciation in the sixth of Eomans.
Absolute death, to be practically and savingly known:
And here is the basis of victory, the one sure ground.
But if death, then also corresponding life. And with
the life, victory and peace. Now this victory is the quiet,
unseen mastery which the members of the body of Christ
are justly entitled to experience day by day. And the
call is upon us to realize here and now the blessedness of
its character. Again and again it gives occasion for
praise, and is at the same time a testimony to celestial
powers concerning the multifarious wisdom of God (Eph.
3:10).
A strong spirit, strong to resist, refuse, and endure.
Strong, as against soul weakness, with its varied ten
dencies and impulses.
Strong, to resist the enemy's
encroachment on our peace, and strong to refuse de
pression and oppression as they come to our spirit.
Strong also, to endure with patience and longsuffering
all that is in the will of God for our enrichment.
Ours is a spirit life, spirit fellowship, a spirit warfare.
And for true life and fellowship we must know spirit
victory. We can only breathe freely on the heights.
Below, in the earthlies, we are out of adjustment, finding
its atmosphere a frequent pall upon the spirit. The new
life longs for the new creation element, and can only
flourish therein. Hence the warfare, the contesting of
advance.
How then, shall we be mighty in battle, mighty in
breaking through to victory?
The onset is from the
enemy side and comes in varied form.
It may be a
heaviness or deadness of spirit, a disquietude or restless
ness. But, whatever it is, we know it to be a foreign
element that should not be with us. What then? Are
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we to fight it? By no means. We are to stand—stand
in Christ, and withstand. And above all else, use the
sword of the spirit, voicing a divine declaration as a
weapon of God to scatter the enemy's smoke clouds.
For at times the air seems thick with their presence, so
that we need to stand firmly and as Paul enjoins, "In
every prayer and petition be praying on every occasion,

in spirit, and being vigilant for it with all perseverance
and petition concerning all the saints" (Eph. 6:18, 19).
There we have it. Paul shows us in grand, unerring
language, the place of victory, the unassailable position
of the Victor, and all the riches of His great ascension
place. And then, aware of the aerial hosts and their
malignant chief, he shows the way of victory.
Let the sword of the spirit then be as a keen Damascus
blade, to cut a way through the hosts of darkness.
Standing as sons of light, let us be vigilant, pressing into
the fabric of our prayer life all the pointed declarations
of God which His Spirit prompts to meet the case. And
may we not forget the truly ecumenical note which
should pervade our prevailing prayer, "petition con
cerning all the saints.''
There is nothing finer with which to cut through to a

clear sense of victory in spirit than those texts and living
declarations of Scripture which so surely and immedi
ately serve to the defeat of the foe.
The warfare is
spiritual, and a war always on. And just because we are
out for God's greatest and best, the Adversary is relent
less, and if he could, would bring us down to utter
despair and defeat. Let us remember that he and his
are out to silence testimony, especially in the matter of
the cross.
Anything but death gives him some lodg
ment, but to die to things we once so keenly lived for,
and to have things drop from us as dead leaves, makes
the forces of oppression powerless.
Mighty in battle?
It must needs be as we stand
inflexible foewards; but Godwards, ah, then indeed are

Living in saintly Dignity
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we pliant, receptive, and above all, reposeful in that
peace which so immovably garrisons our hearts in Christ
Jesus. Declarations of God, fiats of the Lord of Glory!
As such, wield them to the discomfiture of the enemy.
Then you will walk in victory, develop in strength,
alertness, and realization of God.
How then are we to be mighty in battle, mighty in
breaking through to victory?
The onset is from the
enemy side and is felt by us in many ways. It may be
a heaviness or deadness of spirit, a sense of defeat, in
that we are not in strong repose and spirit mastery. Take
to yourself the great thought that you are a son of God.
Live in the dignity of it, lift up your head, remember
ing that as you stand in Christ, you veritably stand in
the presence of God. When alone, audible expression
helps, and it works.
Let us remember, too, that in our use of God's
declarations, we are not confined in doctrinal sense, as
to dispensational truth alone. We can wield all those
declarations of our God which His Spirit at the moment
gives. And so, again and again will you find expression
or exclamation from prophet and psalmist, as sure a
weapon as the words of Paul. But there will always be
the wondrous adjustment of such words with our posi
tion as members of the body of Christ, and with our
place of victory among the celestials. For with us they
take on the highest meaning possible, and the life in
them overcomes the assault of the enemy.
From experience and the testimony of others the
writer has proved the possibilities which a stand for
victory can see accomplished. It is a wonderfully real
thing, a bringing into the immediate present, something
of the glory and splendor of the untraceable riches of
Christ. Let your will, then, be for it, as one in God's
great secret administration.
"I will extol Thee, 0 Lord, for Thou hast lifted me
up, and hast not made my foes to rejoice over me...
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Though an host should encamp against me, my heart
shall not fear. Whom shall I fear? The Lord is the
strength of my life! Of whom shall I be afraid?" Then,
too, Paul's grand note (2 Cor. 2:14): "Thanks be to
God, Who always gives us a triumph in Christ!"
0 to prove the mighty power of God—mighty to the
overthrowing of strongholds. And this proving will be
as we concentrate our thoughts on Christ in all His
fullness. But for this we must be emptied of so very
much we may have hitherto considered as quite in keep
ing with our walk. We lose to gain, die to live, and dying
with Him, we live with Him. And we live by the faith
of the Son of God Who so gloriously triumphed over the
Adversary.
Through all that comes, then, seek to know victory,
repose in God's peace. For "the God of peace will be
crushing Satan under your feet swiftly'' (Eom. 16:20).
Potentially, he is a vanquished foe, and as prince of the
power of the air, his time is short. Hence his malignity
to all those who are out for God's best. Like Caleb and
Joshua, shall we not say, "We are well able to overcome
... the Lord is with us V9
With these men it was God all the time—His viewpoint,
His might.
And this is the way of victory, victory
personal, victory in spirit over the powers of darkness.
Shall we not then rise to it, go all out for it, in the might
of the Lord?
Golgotha is victory!
Son of God, be strong!
Voice it forth in triumph,
Herald it in song!
Victim He, yet Victor,
Christ's own conquest see,
Golgotha is Victory—
Victory wow for me!

William Mealand

Notes on Isaiah

MESSIAH'S MISSION AND TRIUMPH
ISAIAH 49:1-66:24

The completing division of Isaiah, comprising the
section indicated above, takes up many more vital
matters before the final issue of the prophecy is reached.
Then will the seed of Israel and its name stand before
Ieue (66:22) for the whole of an eon, and so be ready
to enter the new earth. This is a result definitely oppo
site to the threat of deportation. Messiah's Mission and
its triumph is now before us, and it involves His pro
pitiatory work and then Zion's restoration.

An earlier passage (41:1-42:17) approached this sub
ject. There Ieue's Servant is introduced in the char
acter of the Antitype of all prior types of Ieue's activi
ties. The details in chapter 42 carry us only so far.
This is because other aspects related to Messiah remained
to be set out. At the same time the outline is to be
arranged so that "former things" (41:22) can be com
plemented by the ''new things" (42:9; 48:6). To these
we have made references in U.R. vol. LIX, p. 206.
The former passage may be regarded as an introduc
tion to Messiah's ministry. Though He is there described
as having a peaceable mien, yet amidst His humiliation
there is a hint of discouragement (42:4).
Still it is
shown that He will triumph for Ieue, but it is not fully
told how this will come about, nor is it stated that His
triumph will be one in which He rides into immediate
victory. These aspects are gradually unfolded, as de
tails are added to make the triumph into the positive
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victory of Ieue's ways. For this we must wait until we
reach chapter 63. This separation of detail has come to
be regarded as the first and second advents, in the latter
of which His Kingdom will be established.

MESSIAH'S CALL AND QUALIFICATIONS
(49:1-13 = 61:1-66:24)
The resumption of the theme of Messiah's Mission is
in order to state His call to the work, and also to show
His qualifications for the task laid upon Him. Israel
has been called from Babylon, and so it does not seem
out of place to bring more distinct details concerning
Ieue's Servant and His effectiveness to Ieue's people.
Israel's return from the deportation did not bring
them to the glory of the salvation which is intimated
in some of the statements of the prophecy. There is a
pathway of development necessary ere this salvation
can reach its full fruition, and the situation which will

provide the basis for the full glory of this salvation must
yet arise. In one sense, Isaiah is only sketching out the
pathway and its direction and limits, while later prophets
will fill in more details, e.g., Jeremiah and Zephaniah
will speak even before the deportation takes place.
Some prophets will minister to the deportation while it
is in Babylon, e.g., Ezekiel and Daniel.
Isaiah will now begin to tell "new things," and these
complement the full view of the salvation which Ieue will
yet achieve for His people Israel.
These new things
have a distinctness in that the prophecy will extend both
in time and space, for they will bring in the actual times
of Messiah's presence in Israel.
As we have suggested in former papers, we need to
have in mind the full course of the prophecy, the time
during which it was being given, and the times to which
the prophet looked ahead. His words have the near and

what God has Said to Him
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the far view. In chapter 42, the details look ahead to
the message of "My Servant," ere it is directly evident
as to who He is, except insofar as our insight is able to
link Him to the Twig and Set Slip of Ieue (ch. 11).
At the end of chapter 48, the prophecy speaks as
though Israel were ready to return to Zion, and thus to
receive Messiah. This is, of course, due to the broad
sense and outlook which Isaiah is portraying. When
Israel has been called back to the land, it gives a se
quence amidst which it is easier to speak of the actual
times of Messiah, and so to tell of His birth. We are to
be shown the very great spiritual change which Ieue has
in store for Israel and its religion, which was first given
at Sinai. Israel's divine service is to pass from a ritual,
over to the glory of a Person, in Whom are all the values
of which the ritual is a figure. To this end Messiah's
commission is built up into His priestly work, according
to the key thought that Ieue's Servant is to be given for
a covenant of the people (42:6 and 49:8).
Alongside this, Israel's King is now no longer a human,
descended at the will of the flesh, but rather One Who is
divine. Only in this way will Israel come to the glory
of Ieue's ways for them, and for their ministry to the

coastlanders. Ieue has spoken, saying that the law shall
be magnified by Israel's Eedeemer (42:21), and this
One is Himself also addressed as Israel (49:3-6) in truth.
Messiah's humiliation and future glory is set forth in
this closing portion of Isaiah's prophecy with a fullness
and clarity found nowhere else. Especially in its open
ing and closing and central divisions, which treat of His
call and qualifications (49:1-13), His propitiatory shelter
(52:12-53:12) and His anointing and victory (61:1-66:
24). It is not possible to go into all these details in
the space of a single article, yet this would be desirable,
in order to obtain the impression which their spiritual
value merits. We must therefore proceed with our study,
seeking to keep repetition to a minimum, yet gathering
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His glory into that full effectiveness which corresponds
to the readiness and the depth of His humility.
The chief credentials of Messiah consist in His being
called (49:1-2), and formed (5-), and given (8) by Ieue*
The next in importance are the repeated glorification by
Ieue (3, -5-6), and the blessing of Israel (9-11). Thirdly
comes His own perception of His mission (4, 7, 12).
The identity of the speaker in the first portion of chap
ter 49 may seem to be a difficulty, unless we perceive
that Messiah is reporting what Ieue has said to Him.
This may be discerned by noting (3), "He is saying to
Me," and then "I say" (verse 4). Similar points else
where will confirm that this is the pattern of the verses
(see v. 7).
1-2
1

2

MESSIAH'S CAREER

=5, 8

Hearken, ye coastlanders, to me!
And attend, ye folkstems, from afar!
Ieue, from the belly, called me;
From the bowels of my mother He mentioned my name.
And He is constituting my mouth as a sharp sword.
In the shadow of His hand He hides me.
And He is constituting me a choice arrow.
In His quiver He conceals me.

The worldwide extent of the Messianic Kingdom is
indicated by the heralding of Messiah's credentials not
only to the chosen nation, but to other folkstems, some
so distant as to be reached only by crossing the sea.
The crowning qualification of Messiah is the fact that
He was the subject of divine prediction long before His
birth, and, in accord therewith, it was announced to the
one who was to be His mother, at a time when her
circumstances were such that His birth was not possible.
By the double figure of a sword and an arrow the
character of His ministry is illustrated. His keen words
cut into the heart of the crowds during His lifetime.
In the dangers of that ministry He was continually
protected by the power of Ieue, though within the reach
of His enemies, until the intended moment and climax.

of the Messianic Kingdom
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In the future, He will judge not only those near but
those at a distance. In this capacity, He is represented
with a blade issuing from His mouth (Rev. 1:16; 2:16).
The arrow conveys a similiar thought, while indicating
that even distance will not permit any disorder. Thus
is the issue of His reign ensured and His faithful ones
are blessed.
3

MESSIAH'S OBJECT

3

And He is saying to me, "My servant are you, Israel,
In whom I am beautifying Myself."

=-5-6,9-11

Messiah did not glorify Himself. His mission is to
reveal the beauties of Ieue. He is the true, the genuine
Israel (UPRiGHT-with-Al); He is the Gne Who makes
it manifest that Al is upright, for His work is based in
AFs righteousness, both as to pardoning and justifying
sinners. Just as the nation of Israel was the vine (Isa.
5:7; Psa. 80:8), yet He was the true Grapevine (John
15:1-8), so He is the spiritual reality of which Israel
was only the shadow. He alone brings forth fruit for
His God and Father.
Upon Him has Al placed the
utmost reliance, and due to Him will Israel become Ieue's
righteous nation.
4

4

HIS VAIN RECEPTION

=7,12,13

And I, I say, "For naught do I labor ;
For chaos and for vanity I exhaust my vigor.
Surely, my judgment is with Ieue,
And my wage is with my Alueim."

The ministry of Messiah seemed to be a failure, for
the Kingdom did not come, and the King was rejected
by His people. At His first presentation in Judea and
Galilee, He appeared to exhaust His vigor only for dis
order. Yet, by faith, He rested on God's promises. All
will be recompensed in the future to Him, when He re
turns in power. The words, " For naught do I labor"

of this verse should be noted alongside the words of
42;4, For by so doing we get a glimpse into Messiah's
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personal experience; we see that His objective was to
glorify Ieue, and He was not turned from it, for this
could be predicted of Him. We also see how the case
of the Suffering Servant builds up, moving to the abuse
of chapter 53.
55

MESSIAH FORMED

=8

And now, thus says Ieue, "Who formed me from the belly,
For His servant, to restore Jacob to Him,
When Israel is being gathered to Him.

The failure of Messiah's ministry to Israel would ap
pear to be an anomaly. It must be viewed in the light
of the truth that Al has subjected all to His Son, in order
that He, in turn, shall return a subjected universe to
His God and Father. This contrary situation adjusts
when we note the fact that Messiah was formed for the
purpose of restoring Jacob and gathering Israel. We
are assured that the restoration will be an eventual
achievement, for the Servant accepts and enters fully
into all the ways and requirements of His Alueim.
Indeed, we also see what great store was laid by Al
around the forming of Messiah and bringing Him to
birth. These reflections enable us to focus the two lines
into a context which requires the failure as the prelude
to the later triumph. It is a triumph that will attain the
promises to Israel, and also widen them out to the glories
promised to the fathers.
-5-6

6

THE SERVANT'S GLORY

=3,9-11

Yet I shall be glorified in the eyes of Ieue,
And my Alueim becomes my help.
And He is saying to me,
"A slight thing is it for you to become My servant,
To raise up the tribes of Jacob,
And the dispersed of Israel to restore.

Behold!

I give you also for a light of the nations,
To become My salvation unto the ends of the earth.''

These lines take us into Messiah's subjection to the
pathway Ieue had counseled for Him and also acquainted

and Gathering Israel
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Him with. Thus does Messiah add the glory which He
perceives to be around the first lines of verse 5. The Man
of pains, regarded as of no account, shall yet become
glorious and powerful in the eyes of Ieue. The humility
of the Servant will not only raise the tribes of Jacob,
but it will make Him a light of the nations, for He will
become Ieue's salvation for the earth. How this agrees
with the object of Ieue's Servant, for He will glorify
Ieue, as has been expressed in verse 3. It is not usual
for a servant's glory to bear the same aspect as that of

his Lord, yet here is a Servant Whose pathway is wholly
prescribed by His Lord, and that Servant makes it His
objective.
7
7

MESSIAH'S FUTURE RECEPTION

=4,12-13

Thus says my Lord Ieue, your Redeemer,
The Alueim of Israel, his Holy One, to the despised of His
soul,
To the abhorred of the nation, To the servant of rulers,
"Kings shall see him, and they rise,
And chiefs shall also worship him,
On account of Ieue, Who is faithful,
The Holy One of Israel, and He shall choose you.'J

This verse is crowded with details, and it is most
profitable to take them apart, for we will see how fully
aware Messiah was made as to the opposition which Ieue
had laid upon Him. By following the parallels of the
lines, we discern that all, even Ieue, are to be against
Messiah. Much of the truth of chapter 53 is here pre
faced in briefest words. "Ieue, your Redeemer" of line
1 is parallel, in figure, with the statement that Messiah
is despised of Ieue's soul, in the next line. So too with
53:10 where "Ieue desires to crush Him."
To Israel, Messiah is reporting further what Ieue says
to Him. He terms Ieue "my Lord," thus taking His
place as a servant. Yet for Israel, Ieue is "your Kedeemer," being "Alueim of Israel and his Holy One."
To Messiah, Ieue speaks, regarding Him as the One Who

is despised of His (Ieue's) soul.

With this statement,
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letie's words imply that Messiah was also the abhorred of
that nation, as well as servant to rulers therein. AH
these items are stated in contrast to Messiah's future
coming in glory, and the reception He will then receive:
then kings will see and rise, and chiefs will worship Him.
All this is on account of leue and His glory, and He
will then be the leading One to show His choice of Mes
siah, even as He intimated His choice of Him when
rousing Him from among the dead. Thus will all be
reversed in the future when Messiah returns to Olivet.
8
8

MESSIAH GIVEN

=1-2,5-

Thus says leue,
"In a season acceptable I answer you.
And in a day of salvation I help you.
And I will preserve you,
And give you for a covenant of the people,
To set up the land, To allot the desolated allotments,

Unless we keep in mind that in this portion of chapter
49, Messiah is reporting what leue had said to Him, we

will be puzzled as to the Speaker, and so too as to the
significance.
The indignities of Messiah's reception,
stated in verse 7, require an explanation such as is set
out in verse 8. It should become clear that the giving
of Messiah was not only for a ministry, but also "for a

covenant of the people." These words become a key
thought, as also they are at 42:6, and they couple easily
with 49:4: For naught do I labor.
There is a proper season for everything! So since
Messiah was formed and brought to birth, it wouldiseem
to be the season for Him to come, and thus to be given
as Ieue's Servant. Yet the experience and events which
overtook Him could be regarded as indicating how
inappropriate was the day, and lacking the season!
Because, in a sense, the season was not proper, there

seemed to be neither answer to nor help for Messiah
from leue, and so no fruit was found on the fig tree
when it was sought!

Israel ■ s Returii fc> tbeir Land
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Messiah's experience must not be wholly judged from
His ministry, but rather from that to which it led Him.
He came to thank His Father that the matter of His
discourses was hid, and so Messiah received both
answer and help from Ieue, for in that acceptable season,
when He was saved out of death (Heb. 5:7), He was
preserved for a covenant to Ieue's people. Israel's land
will be set up and allotments made. Ezekiel predicted
details of the allotments for Israel's tribes. It will be
the season of Ieue Shme (Ieue is there).
9-11

ISRAEL'S BLESSING

=3,-5-6

9

To say to those bound, 'Fare forth/
And to those in darkness, 'Be revealed!'
And on all their mountains shall they graze.
And all ridges shall be their pasture.
10 They shall not hunger nor thirst,
Nor will the searing wind and the sun smite them.

For the One showing them compassion will lead them,
And to fonts of water will He conduct them.

11 And I make ways on all My mountains,
And My highways are high."

A further object of Messiah's Mission is now before us.
Already we have had two such instances, one in respect
of glorifying Ieue, and the other the glory which accrues
to Ieue's Servant. Banking with these, that is, within

the scope of Messiah's activities, there is blessing for
Israel, particularly in respect to their return to their
patrimony from the lands to which they have been
scattered.
This will be in the day of Ieue, and the
description here given likens it to the homeward way
of a flock. Food and drink are provided on the route;
even the hot wind and the sun, which could easily lay
low the returning people, are tempered.
As in the
triumphant return of Messiah (Isa. 40:3-5) the roads
are leveled over the mountains and through the low
places, where the going is heavy. In literal language,

every travel convenience will be at the service of the
homecoming Jews.
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Jehovah is Comforting His People
RECEPTION FROM AFAR

=4,7

12 Behold!
These from afar are coming,
And, behold! These from the north and these from the sea,
And these from the land of the Sinim.
13 Jubilate, O heavens! And exult, O earth!
Crash, O mountains, into jubilation!
And the hills into righteousness!
For Ieue is comforting His people,
And on His humble is He having compassion.

Ieue's people have been deported to all the far places
of the earth, and scattered among all nations. Some
are bound to their alien habitations by many ties.
Others, in darkness as to their nationality, will be
identified. Some will come from afar, from the vast
land mass north of Palestine, Europe and Russia; yet
others from other directions by sea, and some from an
unidentified country called Sinim.
It seems possible
that China may be meant; it is beyond Persia, and
colonies of Jews seem to have been there from very
ancient times.
The return will be accompanied with great rejoicing,
in the heavens as well as on earth, for both were called
to hear the beginning of Isaiah's speaking (1:2) which
so severely rebuked and condemned the nation. They
will not only have suffered eonian chastening, but the
terrible times at the end of man's day, when their
afflictions from their fellowmen will combine with the
indignation of God to prepare them for the compassion
and comfort of their restoration to the favor of Ieue.
E.H.C.

{To he continued)
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Contributed Exposition

WILL GOD SAVE ALL?

Have you ever wondered how God was intending to end
all this business of running the universe ? Did you ever
stop to think that God knew how everything would be
and become before He created a thing? Did you ever
realize that, because of this fact, God must have cer
tainly had a purpose in view before He created Adam?
Did you ever stop to realize how the teaching of eternal
punishment would fit in with that unchangeable truth?

Did you never wonder if Christ meant in a literal, actual
sense what He said in John 12: 32: "I, if I be lifted up
from the earth, will draw all men unto Me"? (Scripture
quotations are taken from the Authorized [King James]
Version.)
Will all men be saved when God has completed His
plan for the ages? The Scriptures clearly say God will
accomplish this to His great glory, but many are the
arguments against thus interpreting the Scriptures. We
believe that, if you will consider these carefully, you will
reverently worship God as the Supreme One, Who, in His
love, plans far, far ahead, and by His surpassing wisdom
and power makes the most dark and tedious ways all
open into the terminus of shining glory!
(1) Colossians 1:20: "And, having made peace
through the blood of His [Christ's] cross, by Him to

reconcile all things unto Himself; by Him, 1 say, whether
they be things in earth, or things in heaven."
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Arguments Against
"All things" means
material things only.

Answers
Material things cannot have feel
ings of enmity or peace. And
the Greek (in which Scripture
was inspired) is not " things "—
simply "THE ALL/'

" Reconcile " simply
means the general sat
isfaction of God with

A reading of verses 21 and 22
disproves that.
(Scofield says,
"Reconciliation ... is that ef
fect of the death of Christ up
on the believing sinner which,
through divine power, works in
him a 'thorough change1 toward
God from enmity and aversion
to love and trust".)

Reconciliation can on

Paul was saved by sight of
Christ in His glory without any
choice of his own (Acts 9; com
pare vss. 1 and 6).

Christ's sacrifice for
all the world.

ly be accomplished by
faith.

(2) Paul was chiefest of sinners (1 Tim. 1:1345);
if he was saved by God's deliberate choice and coiivincing proof of Christ's divine Sonship and of His grace,
then all lesser sinners can more easily be turned to God,
in His own time, by Him in this same way.
Argument Against
Paul called himself
1 'chiefest of sinners''
because of that deep
humility which makes
every convert feel his
own depravity as the
worst.

Answer
The greatest sins are unbelief,
persecution and hatred of God's
people, rejection of Christ, and
cruelty and murder. Of all these
Paul (Saul then) was supremely
and actively guilty (Acts 9:1),
all of these sins being magnified
by his superior knowledge of

God's revelations (Phil. 3:4-6) and his firsthand wit
nessing of the greatest testimony of Christ's divinity

Reconciliation
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and resurrection up to his time, i. e., Stephen's vision
(Acts 7:56, 58).
(3) Philippians 2:10, 11: "That at the name of
Jesus every knee should bow, of things in heaven, and
things in earth, and things under the earth; And that
every tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to
the glory of God the Father."

Argument Against
This is a forced obeisance.

Answer
This would not be particularly
"to the glory of God the Fa
ther". Also, they will all bow in
the name of Jesus, which means "Jehovah-Saittow".
Compare very carefully verse 11 with 1 Corinthians 12:
3: "No man can say that Jesus is the Lord, but by the
Holy Ghost."
(4) 1 Corinthians 15:22: "For as in Adam all die,
even so in Christ shall all be made alive."
Arguments Against
Only those who die
"in Christ" will be
made alive.

Answers
That is not what it says (else
why bring Adam in?),

That life is only resurrection for condemnation to the second
death (the lake of
fire).

Verse 26, "the last enemy that
shall be destroyed is death,"
makes it a final, ultimate vivification for all.

"The last enemy" is
the occurrence of dying, not the resultant
state of death.

It includes both, and the time
occupied by that state up to the
resurrection (1 Cor. 15:21: "For
since by man came death, by
man came also the resurrection

of the dead").
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(5) General Argu
ment Against—There
is then no urgency to
be saved now.

Universal
Answer — Every unsaved man
shall be judged "according to
his works" (Rev. 20:12) and
enter the lake of fire. Also, ages
of glory and joy will be missed
by the unsaved.

(6) General Argu
ment Against — The
Bible speaks of "ever
lasting punishment9'
(Mat. 25:46) and
'' everlasting fire"
(Mat. 18:8).

Answer—The Greek word trans
lated "ever" is (as spoken in
English) "eon", and the Greek
word for "everlasting" is an ad
jective "eonian", which reverts
the argument back to the mean
ing of "eon". Just one proof
that the Authorized Version
translation of the word "eon" as "ever" is wrong, is
that the same version often translates it "world" and it

is used in the phrase "end of the world" (Mat. 13:39,
40, 49, etc.); another proof is that the same version
sometimes translates the plural form "ages" (Eph. 2:7;
Col. 1: 26). But in two very important passages it trans
lates this plural form with the singular form "world"
(both of which Scofield changes to "ages") (1 Cor. 2:7:
"before the world [ages]" and Heb. 9:26: "end of the
world", or, as Scofield says, "consummation of the ages"
which, by the way, should refer to the future putting
away of sin, not the time of Christ's sacrifice). "Eon"
therefore must be a limited period of time, having a be
ginning, an end, and a plural number.

Arguments Against

Answers

"Eon" varies in
meaning in the Bible,
sometimes having a
temporal
meaning,
and sometimes being
eternal and unlimited.

No word can have such contra
dictory uses, else how do we
know what it means at any given
time? Finiteness and infinitude
are as opposite as east and west.

Vivifieation
Granted, "eon"
means "age" or a
limited period of
time, then '' for ever
and ever" (torment
in Rev. 20:10) will
not be for a limited
number of ages, but,
as the Greek has it,
"for the eons of the
eons", i. e., unlimited
numbers of ages con
taining other ages, or
"ages tumbled upon
ages". This must be
as endless as Christ's
reign (Rev. 11:15),

and that of the saints
(Rev. 22:5).

If the "eternal pun
ishment" of the un
believers has an end,
then the "eternal
life" of the saints has
an end also, at the
end of the ages.
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A period of time cannot contain
other periods of time of the
same kind, or the term becomes
meaningless. "Eons of the eons"
are the last "eons" (ages) out
standing from all the ages be
cause of their culminating pro
gram and unprecedented good
nature.
Every like expression
has a similar meaning; e. g., day
of days, heart of hearts, holy of
holies. (The Greek also has two
singular forms, "eon of the eon"
and "eon of the eons", refer
ring to the last great age — we
cannot be correct unless we fol
low the Scriptural forms and
distinctions.) Christ's reign is
NOT endless, but only UNTIL
all is subject (1 Cor. 15: 24-28)!
Then ALL rule will be abolished.
How can life end if death is
abolished at that time? (1 Cor.
15:26). The "life of the ages"
ends when all are made alive, at
the "end" of the ages (1 Cor.
15:24).

It is surprising to look in the
verse previous and see that the
phrase "since the world began'' is really'' in times eonian''
— thus "eonian" is certainly
not eternal (it also occurs in the
phrase "before eonian times", 2 Tim. 1:9; Titus 1:2).
"Eonian" as an adjective means "pertaining to the
Then God is not "ev
erlasting", as He is
called in Romans 16:
eonian
26 (Greek,
God").
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eons1'. That He is God of the eons does not limit Him
any more than He can always be the "God-of Israel''
alone, as He is called. Other "gods" fall and are for
gotten, but we have a God Who made the ages (Heb.
1:2); they belong to Him and He belongs to them, and
His shall be the glory for them long after they are over!
(The doctrine of the eons, in itself, makes an interesting
study which the reader may follow out.)

In 2 Corinthians 4:

The

18, "eonian" must
mean "eternal" because it is set in contrast to the word
"temporal", meaning
enduring for time as
opposed to eternity.

"temporal" has no connection
with the word for "time"; it is
literally "toward-seasons",
therefore means "temporary",
In the passage in question it is
easily seen as a comparison between our afflictions, which last
for a brief season, and our prom
ised eonian glory, which lasts
until all opens out into the glo
rious consummation.

Greek

word

translated

(7) 1 Corinthians 15:28: "And when all things
shall be subdued unto Him, then shall the Son [Christ]
also Himself be subject unto Him that put all things
under Him, that God may be All in all."
Argument Against

Answer

"Subjecting" signifies the use of force.

Not altogether, for though He
may use force as a means, in the
end He will have so led and
taught His creatures that they will no longer need gov
ernment (vs. 24, "put down all rule"), but God, by His
Spirit, will be everything to each of them—"All in all"
—the holy Spirit will fill each heart. What else can
these words mean, for all shall be at peace with God ?
(8) Romans 5:18: "As by the offense of one, judg
ment came upon all men to condemnation; even so by

Justification
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the righteousness of one, the free gift came upon all men
unto justification of life."
All will be justified, at the end, of the guilt which

even just punishment cannot efface, though it teaches the
justice of God and the inherent insufficiency of the
creature. " Through the blood of His cross" Christ
makes peace for all with the Father and at last so teaches
each as to bring all into the blessed family of God, the
Father, which He planned to do before He created Adam
("the purpose of the eons", Eph. 3:11)—His grand
adventure to gain the enduring love of every creature.
And so here are, in brief, the most important and
simple facts concerning what God's Word teaches on
Universal Reconciliation. Our part is to believe what
the Scriptures say (not doubting if we cannot see how

God works), to love all as God does, and to serve faith
fully and lovingly in being, or in helping those who are
called to be, evangelists, pastors, teachers (Eph. 4:11).
God "wt>rketh all things after the counsel of His own
will" (Eph. 1:11). How? That's for us to believe, but
not always to understand now, for God is "the Saviour
of all men, specially of those that believe" (1 Tim. 4:10;
see 1 Tim. 2:4). "For of Him, and through Him, and
to Him, are all things: to Whom be glory for ever (Greek,
for the eons). Amen!" (Bom. 11:36).

"I am God, and there is none like Me, declaring the
end from the beginning, and from ancient times the
things that are not yet done, saying, My counsel shall
stand, and / will do all My pleasure99 (Isa. 46:9, 10).
All Israel shall be saved eventually (Rom. 11:26;
Isa. 45: 25)—how? By the sight of their Saviour in His

glory, but still bearing the marks of their crucifixion of
Him (Zech. 12:10, 11; 13:1, 6). In the same way no
man could resist Christ's offer of love when dim faith is
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replaced by sight, when all the sinners of all time see
their Saviour on the throne of power, and yet displaying
the marks of deepest humiliation and suffering which He
endured willingly to secure their final reconciliation into
the family of God. For they will still be alienated sin
ners even after they have been equitably judged for
every sin, and they will still have no right of their own
to claim favor in the sight of God. This favor can come
only through the merit of God's righteous Son, and there
is no reason why the blood of His cross cannot make
peace between man and God after judgment as before.
With their sense of justice demonstrably satisfied and
their own unworthiness incontrovertibly proven, God
will show the lost ones finally that it is only love He is
seeking and not forced or fearful obeisance. That was
His plan before the eons. Why shall we not believe that
He in His great wisdom will work it all out to His own
greatest glory and the only really full satisfaction of
His sacrifice (Isa. 53:11) ? If we believe in Him now by
faith instead of sight we are giving a prior glory to His
name and for that we shall be rewarded with a wondrous
glorification during the long ages that precede that grand
finale!
God seeks love, above all else. Glory, yes, but only
insofar as it will increase the love of His creatures. All
else is subservient to this—for "God is love" (1 John
4:16). God's purpose is not just a wishful longing for
love—no, He is the all-wise teacher. His only true glory
lies in the ultimate success of His plan to secure the full
spontaneous response of love from His every creature.
Then and then alone (even as the shepherd who sought
and found the one lost sheep) will He rest from His
completed work and become All in all (1 Cor. 15:28).
W.C.R.

This article is available as a tract, five cents.

Contributed Expositions

GOD'S WILL: OUR HOLINESS

The subject of... [John's] epistles is life in the
saints rather than life in Christ. This life mani
fests itself in conduct which must satisfy the

severe tests applied for the exposure of a spurious
spirituality.
The professor [the professing one]
is tested as to where he walks (1:6), his profession
of sinlessness (1:8) and perfection (1:10), his
knowledge of God (2:4), his remaining in Christ
(2:6), his love of the brethren (2:9) and his love
of God (4:20).
John's "if we should say," is like
James' test "if anyone should be saying."
John
sets God before the believer as Light, Love and
Spirit, while Paul sets the believer before God in
Christ.
A. E. Enoch in Concordant Commentary

The man we are going to study wrote five of our twentyseven New Testament scrolls. He wrote the gospel of
John, three epistles, and the Revelation.
His first
epistle is a circular letter without a salutation, addressed
to no particular church or group, but rather to all be
lievers everywhere to whom John was called to minister.
All three letters accompany statements in the so-called
Gospel of John, for he is taking one of his own verses
in which are to be found the words of our Lord Himself,
and he is expounding in more detail what was involved.
Our Lord, in John 14:6, told His disciples, "I am the
Way and the Truth and the Life." John's letters deal
with these three, but in reverse order. First John deals
with "I am the Life," second John with "I am the

Truth," and third John with "I am the Way." He is
particularly concerned that those who are called His
children and sons know what it is like to have fellowship
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with God Who is our Father, and our Lord Jesus Christ
Who is our Saviour and Lord.
This Life which was manifested in flesh was a perfect
picture of the kind of a life we can live, if we lay hold
of the same resources that God had given to Him in the
days of His flesh. His resources were His as God's Son,
and our resources are the same because we are His sons.
This should not be falsely construed as sinless perfection;
it is rather the initial righteousness reckoned to us which
should become God's actual righteousness in us (1 Cor.
1:30; 2 Cor. 5:21).
While He was God's Son in a
unique sense which is not ours to the same degree, yet
for His life in flesh among us He was supplied with
resources no different from those supplied to us—God's
Word. The life we now live in flesh we are living in
faith that is of the Son of God, Who loves us and goes
on giving Himself up for us (Gal. 2:20).
Our problem in the main stems from the fact that we
miss the reason why our Lord came, why He was mani
fested. Superficially we assume that He was born to
show us what a good life is so that we could imitate it.
Not so; that is part of it, but not in the sense in which
it is sometimes construed. Some of us assume that he
was born solely for the purpose of performing miracles.
Not so; this is part of it, but not as some construe it as
a mandate to them to work miracles as He did. Some
say that He came so that He could preach parables,
teach lessons, attend weddings and accept invitations to
suppers. Not so; this is part of it, but not the whole.
Our Lord Himself told us why He came. He is quoted
as saying, Sacrifice and approach present Thou dost not
will, yet a body dost Thou adapt to Me.
In ascent
approaches and those concerning sin Thou dost not
delight.
Then said I, "Lo! I am arriving—in the
summary of the scroll it is written concerning Me—to
do Thy will, 0 God" (Hebrews 10:5-7).
This is the sum and substance of the whole of everjr

What we ought to Manifest
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person's life. When we live a life in obedience to the
will of God we are living the kind of life that should
characterize a true son of God. When we live a life in
disobedience we are not functioning as a son of God
should. We were created and redeemed for only one
purpose—to do His will for our life, and not seek to
live that life which will please well-meaning friends who
claim to have an insight into God's will for us that they
do not have in relation to their own lives. Each of us
has but one obligation—to do His will, not spend our
time telling others what God's will is for them. "For
we are hearing that some among you are walking
disorderly, working at nothing, but are meddling,"
writes Paul (2 Thess. 3:11). Working at nothing, but
meddling, is not working God's work. Our vocation is
manifesting the life of the Son wherever God has been
pleased to place us.
Anything less than this is not
living the Life, anything more than that we cannot do.
John gives us the key in his account when he reports
what our Lord said one day.
"If anyone should be
wanting to be doing His will, he will know concerning
the teaching" (John 7:17). Willingness to be doing
His will is the clue to the right to be knowing the
teaching. No doing, no knowing. God sent His Son
into the world to afford us an example of what real life
really (cf 1 Tim. 6:19) is by seeing it manifested> as
recorded in John 17:6, "I manifest Thy name to the
men whom Thou givest Me out of the world." Keflect
on what His Name means and how it is to be manifested,
that Name which is above every name (Phil. 2:9), that
Name in which alone we must be saved (Acts 4:12).
We too often attend classes where the truth is taught,
only to add what we now learn to what we have learned,
thus adding knowing to knowing, but adding no doing
of what we have learned. Truth is given in order to do,
not simply to know.
Even as body without spirit is
dead, and faith without works is dead, so also knowledge
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without doing is dead.
An unproductive faith is a
contradiction in terms, for Paul writes of "faith oper

ating through love" (Gal. 5:6). As the literal meaning
of "operating" is acting-in, the apostle insists on active
faith which operates by means of love. For in Christ
Jesus nothing avails but this kind of faith.
ACTIVE FAITH

We fearfully misunderstand Hebrews 10:38-12:2 if
we think the writer is supplying us with a definition of
faith instead of affording us a demonstration of faith,
namely what is done by those in whom faith is and who
are active in faith. What good does it do to know that
we are to let nothing be worrying us, when we spend
some of our time worrying? What good does it do to
know that He is our peace if we go through periods of
frustration and agitation?
Let us always remember
what Paul says: "What you learned also, and accepted
and heard and perceived in me, these be putting into
practice" (Phil. 4:9), and "Now you fully follow me in
my teaching, motive, purpose, faith, patience, love, en
durance, persecutions, sufferings..." (2 Tim. 3:10, 11).
Our Lord had said, "I am the Life." In First John
you hear it, you touch it, you taste it, you smell its
fragrance. You see it lived out facing every conceivable
problem, under every possible pressure, undergoing
every testing and trial. You see the Life come through
victorious. What He did, you also can do, in Him.
For you will never face a problem that is bigger than
God's ability to handle it. You will never be too weak
for His strength to invigorate you (Phil. 4:13). You
will never face a trial for which His grace is not more
than sufficient (2 Cor. 12:9).
We know these truths are in the Scriptures. We can
quote them, but do we show that we believe them by
behaving them? To know and not to do is really not to
know, for knowing is seen in doing. We rejoice in

As the Truth is Seen in Jesus
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reading of those who knew and practiced, but we may
fail to do what we know.
In 1 John 3:18 we hear echoed the active faith which
Paul sounded out in Galatians 5:6. John insists that we
should not be loving in word, neither in tongue, but
rather we should love in act and truth.
This is but
another way of saying, "If anyone should want to do
His will, he will know concerning the teaching" (John
7:17). Our Lord did not say to His Father, I came
into the world to know Thy will; He did say, I came to
do Thy will. Many of us know more truth than we are
doing or practicing. While quoting from the Bible with
relish and fervor, in order to support our doctrine, we are
in danger of neglecting our deportment.
DOING

THE

TRUTH

"If we should be saying that we are having fellowship
with Him and should be walking in darkness, we are
lying and not doing the truth" (1 John 1:6). Notice,
John does not say we know not the truth, but we do not
the truth. To not be doing the truth is to be lying since
our saying does not match our doing, our walking in

darkness betrays our saying we are fellowshiping with
the One who is Light and in Whom there is no darkness
at all. What should a man who knows the truth that
God is Light be doing: walking in darkness or walking
in light? If we are children of light and walk with Him
Who is Light, then just as there is no darkness in Him
there should be none in us. Therefore if we say we have
fellowship with God and at the same time walk in
darkness we are at that moment lying because we are
not doing the truth.
In a similar way, Paul reminds us of the truth as it is
seen in Jesus (Eph. 4:21-24), so as to put off our former
behavior, the old humanity which is corrupting in accord
with its seductive desires, yet to be rejuvenated in the
spirit of our mind, and to put on the new humanity
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which, in accord with God, is being created in righteous
ness and benignity of the truth,
DOING THE WILL OF GOD

"And the world is passing by, and its desire, yet he
who is doing the will of God is remaining for the eon'/
(1 John 2:17), To doing Bj$ truth we are now to add
doing His will. On this subject John and Paul are not
rivals but fellow workers. Did he not write of Demas
who, loving the current eop., forsook Paul (2 Tim. 4:9) ?
Was it not according to God's will t]b.at the Lord Jesus
Christ gave Himself for our sins, so that He might be
extricating us out of the present wicked eon (Gal. 1:3-5) 1
If God's will is to extricate us, are we doing His will if
we remain, like Demas, entangled in this world which
is passing by, and its desire?
The eon of this world is the one in which Christ was
crucified. This eon is in accord with the chief of the
jurisdiction of the air (Eph, 2:1). It was through the
cross that this world was crucified to P&ul, and Paul to

the world. The consoler is exposing th^ world concern
ing sin seeing that they are not believing in Him. Jesus
told Pilate that His kingdom was not of this world; if it
were, His deputies would have contended, lest He should
be given up to the Jews.
.,Shall we love the system which slew Him? Shall we
embrace the world and its fashion when it shall pass
away, together with its desire ? Shall we support a world
that is transient, passing. away?
Shall we honor its
yalu.es or His? Shall we be conformed to this world
and thus be deformed rather than be transformed by
renewal of the mind? This eon and its world is not in
harmony with us, nor with God. In it we are aliens,
pilgrims, strangers whose citizenship is inherent in the

heavens.
us.

This world tries to trick and, trap and trip

We should not be ignorant of the Adversary's

stratagems, weapons, warfare, and devices.

He deceives,

Let us not be Loving the World
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seduces, maligns, slanders, opposes. The Slanderer is
subtile and would have us love what we are told not to
love, to desire what we are told not to desire, to serve

gods rather than God, to make friends of His enemies.
"Be not loving the world, neither that which is in the
world. If ever anyone is loving the world, the love of
the Father is not in him, for everything that is in the
world, the desire of the flesh, and the desire of the
eyes, and the ostentation of living, is not out of the
Father, but is out of the world. And the world is
passing by, and its desire, yet he who is doing the will
of God is remaining for the eon" (1 John 2:15-17).
DOING RIGHTEOUSNESS

"If you should be perceiving that He is righteous,
you know that everyone also who is doing righteousness
is begotten out of Him " (1 John 2:29).
To doing the truth and doing His will we now add
doing righteousness.
The word is interesting when
we take it apart and understand its components. The
ending -ness stands for the quality of, as goodness,
straightness, wholeness. The -ous means to be full of,
as gracious, courteous, anxious. The stem of the Greek
word (dikaiosune, righteousness) is dik- (as in dikaios,
just [conformed to right or law] or righteous). Hence
righteousness is the quality or the state of being righ
teous, the status of one who is justified or constituted
righteous. (These definitions are taken from our new
Keyword Concordance.)
We just read that everyone who is doing righteous
ness, is begotten out of Him. To this word we may add
James 1:18, "He teems forth us by the word of truth,
for us to be some firstfruit of His own creatures," and
1 Peter 1:23, "...having been regenerated, not out of
corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, through the word
of God." Thus we are begotten out of Him, teemed
forth by the word of truth, regenerated through the
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Word of God! He Who is righteous makes us do righ
teousness. He Who is Truth makes us truthful. He
Who is God shares His divine nature with us, rejuvepating us through His Word and causing us to flee
the corruption in the world (c/ Eph. 4:22, 23; 2 Pet.
1:4).
It is easy to detect another believer: watch for one
who is doing righteousness and you know that he is one
who is begotten by God Who is righteous or just and
produces sons who are doing what is right or just. Like
father, like son, is the adage. This simply means doing
the just or right things that accompany the character

and the conduct of those who are His. Note the follow
ing examples.
Joseph, being righteous, was not willing to hold Mary
up to infamy (Matt. 1:19). God causes His sun to rise
on the wicked and on the good, and makes it rain on the
righteous and the unrighteous (Matt. 5:45). Our Lord
referred to "all the righteous blood shed on the earth,
from the blood of righteous Abel to the blood of Zechariah" (Matt. 23:35). We remember another Zechariah
and his wife Elizabeth who were both righteous in front
of God (Luke 1:6). For additional examples we should
consult our new Keyword Concordance (pp. 166, 167,
250) and reflect on how the words just [righteous],
justify, and righteousness are used.

Gx)d Who is righteous expects us to be becoming God's
righteousness in Him (2 Cor. 5:21). Hence it is doing
righteousness that God expects and requires of us who
are His, teemed forth by the word of truth and re
generated by the Word of God. As He is, so should
we be here and now. God has made Christ to be our
righteousness, therefore be becoming what God declares
us to be in Him. God has made Christ to be unto us
holiness, therefore we should be cleansing ourselves
from every pollution of flesh and spirit, completing
holiness in the fear of God (2 Cor. 7:!)..

Let no one be Deceiving yon
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"Everyone who is doing sin is doing lawlessness also"
(1 John 3:4), Doing sin is not simply murder and
adultery and idolatry. It is lying and stealing and
meddling and gossiping and quarreling and slandering
and worrying and being sectarian and so on and on.
"Let no one be deceiving you. He who is doing righ
teousness is righteous, according as He is righteous.
Yet he who is doing sin is out of the Adversary.,..
Everyone who is begotten out of God is not doing
sin.... Everyone who is not doing righteousness is not
out of God" (1 John 3:7-10).
So far we have seen that the emphasis is on active
faith, on doing the truth, doing the will of God, doing
righteousness. Hence it is doing, not just meditating;
doing, not just memorizing; doing, not just lecturing;
doing, not just knowing. We are supposed to be doing
righteousness since we are being created in righteousness
aud benignity of the truth, as Paul expounds in Ephesians 4:24.
DOING WHAT IS PLEASING TO HIM

"We are keeping His precepts and are doing what is
pleasing in His sight" (1 John 3:22), and we may add,
"...according as the truth is seen in Jesus." He once
said (John 8:28, 29), "From Myself I am doing nothing,
but, according as My Father teaches Me, these things I
am speaking. And He Who sends Me is with Me. He
does not leave Me alone, for what is pleasing to Him am
/ doing always."
Are we speaking according as we are being taught in
His Word? Are we showing the fruit of the Spirit
as Jesus did? Love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, good
ness, faithfulness, meekness, and self-control! Are we
indignant, and not sinning? Do we let the sun be sink
ing on our vexation? Has all bitterness, fury, anger,
clamor, calumny, and malice been taken away from us?
Are we indeed making some effort so as to be testing
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what is well pleasing to the Lord? Are we walking in
spirit (Gal. 5:16, 22), walking in love, and walking as
children of light (Eph. 4:21, 26, 31; 5:1, 9) ? Are we
doing what is pleasing in His sight?
DOING HIS PRECEPTS

In John's first epistle, the last occurrence of the word
"doing" is in 5:2. "In this we know that we are loving
the children of God, whenever we may be loving God and
may be doing His precepts. For this is the love of God,
that we may be keeping His precepts. And His precepts
are not heavy, for all that is begotten of God is con
quering the world. And this is the conquest that con
quers the world: our faith."
There are many occurrences of the word ''precept";
they are listed under the keyword direction in our
Concordance (p. 76). A few examples may be quoted.
"I speak not from Myself, but the Father Who sends
Me, He has given Me the precept, what I may be saying
and what I should be speaking. And I am aware that

His precept is life eonian" (John 12:49, 50). "A new
precept am I giving to you, that you be loving one an
other; according as I love you, that you also be loving
one another" (John 13:34). "According as the Father
loves Me, / also love you. Eemain in My love. If ever
you should be keeping My precepts, you will be remain
ing in My love, according as I have kept the precepts
of My Father and am remaining in His love'7 (John
15:9, 10). "If there is any other precept, it is summed
up in this saying, in this: 'You shall love your associate
as yourself " (Rom. 13:9). And in Ephesians 6:2 Paul
quotes "the first precept with a promise" which is
"Honor your father and mother." Surely we all re
member having read these and other precepts. But just
remembering them is not enough; let us be doing His
precepts.

Harmonizing our Prayer with our Walk
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PRAYING AND DOING

Doing had become so important in the Thessalonian
ecclesia that Paul, in his prayers, unintermittingly re
membered their work of faith, their toil of love, and their
endurance of expectation. They had become models to all
the believers in Macedonia and Achaia as they were
slaving for the living and true God, and waiting for His
Son out of the heavens. Where did they get the daily
strength for working in faith, toiling in love, and en
during in expectation?
And where will we get the
strength for emulating their model behavior ?
Paul gives the answer in his Colossian prayer. It is
the harmony between praying and doing. Let us become
imitators of Paul, as he was of Christ, and pray un
intermittingly, just as he did. Let us pray day after
day that we may be filled full with the realization of His
will, in all wisdom and spiritual understanding, so as to
walk worthily of the Lord for all pleasing, bearing fruit
in every good work, and growing in the realization of
God. Here, then is God's promise: He will endue us
with all power for endurance and patience with joy.
Thanks be to Him for His indescribable gratuity!
F.N.P.

GEORGE SHAWYER

Our brother passed peacefully to sleep in the Lord, on
Thursday, August 27th.
He was a great lover of God's
Word, and came into the knowledge of universal reconciliation,
and its attendant truths, and was instrumental in introducing
many into the glories of God's Word.

In the last two years he was much afflicted and blindness
developed which he endured without complaint. His joy and
peace in believing was remarkable in the testimony given on
every occasion that was given him to witness.

His dear wife was his eyes and ears; a true helpmeet, and
our prayers are with her.

1 Thessalonians 4:13-18.

S. Dilks, Leicester Class
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CHILDREN OF PROMISE

"Now you, brethren, as Isaac,
are children of promise. >'
(Galatians 4:28)

It had been raining off and on all day, which made
Timothy sad and restless. But in the late afternoon,
just when he could hardly stand it any longer, the sun
came out. My, how that brightened up Timothy's whole
world! He rushed outside right away, so as to get in a
few minutes of play before dinner. And then, what a
marvelous sight! he saw the most beautiful rainbow he
had ever seen, stretched clear across the dark eastern
sky. Suddenly he forgot all about his games. He just
stood there in wonder, and watched it until it faded
away.

At dinner that evening he still felt all tingly and
bumpy along his spine. "Did you see the rainbow?"
he asked his mother. "It seemed to be saying something."
"Yes," Eunice replied, "I saw it too. And it was
saying something.
It is God's promise that He will
never destroy all mankind with a flood, the way He did
in Noah's day. I always feel a special thrill inside of
me when I see a rainbow."
"And I feel the same way about Isaac," put in Lois.
1' Isaac and the rainbow both help us remember promises
which God has made. You remember, don't you, Timo
thy, that Isaac was Abraham's promised son? He was
born because God promised that he would be."
Timothy's day was getting better all the time. He
was anxious to hear still more about the birth of Isaac.

Faith enough to Believe all y
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And so his mother and grandmother told him about that
happy day when Abraham was one hundred years old
and little Isaac, the child of promise, was born.
"Both the rainbow and Isaac were made by God be
cause He had made a promise," Eunice explained.
"And whenever God calls someone to Himself and makes
them His own it is not because they did anything them
selves, but only because God made a promise/'
"Does that mean.I might be a child of promise too?"
asked Timothy.
Lois looked very serious for a moment and then she

spoke. "Yes indeed, Timothy, I'm sure that you are.
And so is everyone who puts his faith in God. It seems
to me that all of us who believe God are children of
promise, and like the rainbow and Isaac, we must point
out God's promises of good to the world."
Timothy smiled. It was really something to have such
a great God and to be a child of promise! Then he
thanked God that he was, and for Abraham and Isaad
too, and for his own family. But most of all he thanked;
God for His own Word, the Sacred Scriptures, and that
he had faith enough to believe them.
d.h.
BESSIE W. HARDY

My mother, Bessie W. Hardy, born in Cincinnati, Ohio in
1885, was put to repose on September 15, 1970 in Little Rock,
Arkansas where she had been a patient for several years at
the Arkansas Nursing Home.
' Funeral services were held at graveside in ^Memorial Park
Cemetery, Indianapolis, where Mother had lived nearly 50 years.
A lifelong student of the scriptures, sh6 early instilled in
me a love of God's Word which grows stronger each day. For

many years she taught Sunday school and was the teacher of
the "Others'* class at First Baptist Church in Indianapolis for
some time before she moved to Little Rock.
Always in her
teaching she stood firmly by her belief in universal reconcilia
tion and this was brought out in her funeral service.
Surviving are her four children and 13 grandchildren.
With a sure hope for our joyous reunion in the morning,

Elizabeth H. Maloy
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